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THE RELATIONS BETWEEN JAMES VI AND I 

and 

CARLO EMANUELE I ,  DUKE OF SAVOY. 



Some explanation of the disreputable interior and exterior 
of this thesis must stand as preface to it .  

Most of the research work was done during my tenure 
of a Carnegie Research Scholarship, from I935 to I938. At 
the end of that time it  seemed to me that the information 
I had acquired was not of overwhelming importance and did not 
need to be set before the world at once. The subject of 
Anglo-Italian relations interested me and I hoped to work 
leisurely, increasing my knowledge more for my own pleasure 
than for any other reason, The outbreak of war found me 
with a vast accumulation of notes and transcriptions bear 
ing on the relations of James I with Savoy, and a considerable 
amount of matter relating to Anglo-Italian relations in 
general. There seemed to be no probability of using these 
notes till after the war. Chance had it  that I was station 
ed for the winter of I940-4I in Southampton, where I was able 
to get facilities for work that a soldier seldom gets.  During 
these months I found it  possible to make a coherent narrative 
ofthe notes on this earlier period. The necessity for speed 
and the inadequacy of space for storing must justify the 
bad typing and the shabby pages, 

There are certain other explanations and justi 
fications necessary. I have preferred to set the documents 
I have quoted in the text rather than in an appendix: it 
seemed redundant to paraphrase badly what was already said 
well. The manuscripts in the Archivio di Stato of Turin 
and in the British Museum Additional Manuscripts 32,025 
were written in English, French and Italian. The French 
I have quoted as they stand, the Italian I have translated. 
The final note on Anthony Shirley is not particularly re 
levant. I have included it because the fresh information 
seemed to be of some interest and because I wanted a home 
for i t .  The little bibliography at the end i s  not so much 
a bibliography as a list  of the works referred to in the 
footnotes.  It seemed pointless to swell the list with a 
host of secondary works I had occasion to look at .  

It is impossible to name all the people 
and institutions who have helped me. Space forbids. 
But I cannot end this thing without sett±g down how much 
I owe to the encouragement and learning of the Reverend 
Professor Baxter and of Signor Eugenio Passamonti. 

1085979,  L/Bdr. J. Thompson R.A.  
1/8/41 
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THE PRELIMINARIES. 



1 

Before beginning any detailed e:amination of Anglo 

Savoyard relations in the early part f the seventeenth 

century it  will probably be wise to give a short account 

of the history of Savoy fro% the accession of Carlo 

Emanuele in 1580 at the age of 1 9 ( 1 ) ,  or at least to 

indicate generally tne main lines of his foreign policy 

and something of the state of his territories; for it  

is  there that will be found the motives for his atteupts 

to ally his house with that of the Stuarts. 

The state to which he succeeded lay 

like a cushion between the Spanish lands in Italy and 

France, and to both it  presented frontiers that were 

not clearly defined nor guarded by natural o b s t a c l e s . ( 2 )  

This state was split into two parts vy the western 

ar of the Alpine crescent, into Savoy on the French 

side and into Piedmont on the Italian side.  Rapid co 

munication between the two for defence was clearly im 

possible, particularly in winter time. Then, as now, 

the people seeed to be well made and hardy, but both 

they and their lands had suffered bitterly during the 

wars under Eanuele Filiberto. (3 )  Tne two powers flank 

ing the state presented two very different aspects.  

( 1 )  G.Curti Carlo Emanuele l 1Mia ma 2e s #  p . 2  
( 2 )  see the E~count oT Eh6 Felation of Savoy to its 

:  au ,  neighbours by contarini in Relazioni degli stati europe1 
ue t u . V e. j  pp.  77-80. ( 3 )  See Cambridge Modern History Vol.111  pp 

399-413 For state or savoy after t~a. 
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In the person of the semi-independent governor of 'Milan 

Spain presented itself  as a great militant power, from 

whose influence Venice alone of the states of Italy 

was absolutely free;  France was on the threshold of 

the wars of roligion. Considering these two, the states 

Which had held all Italy et thoir mercy, the young 

Duke uust ha,e decided that the future was with Spain, 

and at the opening of his reign ne committed himself 

into the Spanish camp. In 1584 he married the Infanta 

Caterina, the second daughter of Philip 1 1 ( 1 ) ,  and with 

her he doubtless hoped to get a friendship that would 

preserve his lands and independence better than could 
As om arms, anad that would per1"5,f'(' ~e or toss 

+ 

tasks that he seos to have set himself from the be 
ginning of his reign, if his later actions may be con 
sidered as a proof of his original intentions. 

All these tasks concerned the rectif 
1cation of the frontiers of his duchy. Tho first of 
then was the recovry of the arquisate of Saluzzo, 

which had passed into the hands of France when Gabriele 
) 

the last independent marquis;had died at the hands of 

Canacciolo and Strozzi, the free captains, in 1 5 48 . ( 2 )  

To Savoy its  lportance was very great; Eanuele Fil 

,3g_ 9 2;  i t .  P . 1 4 .  so te mar=Aase treaty in 
Ti II' tb s  de la royale ma1son de Savoie Turin 1836 Ya 

To. 1 p . 1 4 2 , ( 2 )  c, M an f r o i  ario Eanuele 1 e 11 trat 
tato a± Llone 1n Ca2ks enustl [, Q t  -  - 5cu  ( 6 . R ;  ~  
;  y d  Vy- UM&ud 
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iberto lad not exaggeratod ore than usual when he 

describe the renon occupation of it as "una spina 

nel cuoro",  for it  meant that the Fronoh had a gate open 

through the Alpine passes by which to pour into Italy, 

and a gathering place to rest troops and accurlete 

supplies for the thrust south; and cis-Alpine Piedmont 

would be the first state overrun. To add Saluzzo to the 

±ands of Savoy was a legaoy of Eanuele Filiberto to 

Carlo Eranuele.  The second of these tasks was to restore 

Geneva to his lordship. In this Carlo Eanuele could 

expect with some hopefulness the help of Spain, since 

the reconquest of Geneva ouid be considered as e crusade 

against a nest of heretics. But in the third no help 

could be looked for fro Spain; Opposition had rather 

to be feared. This third task was the occupation of 

Montferrat. Montferrat was now part of the lands of 

the Gonzaga, to whom it had passed in 1556 by the marriage 

of Federioo, the first of the Gonzaga» to argnerita, 

the heiress of the Paleologhi . ( 1 )  In decreeing Mont 

forrat to the Gonzaga Charles V hal indeed reserved the 

right of the house of Savoy, but the reservation meant 

l i t t l e . ( 2 )  Montferrat gaped like u bite in thc eastern 

( 1 )  R.Quazza Mantova e Montrerrato alle vigiia della di 
euccos1one In IEE1a@Ilg R. I@Ca@omfg VirglltaE Vol. 1v 

PI7n T 2 )  Gari~gsiomn History vol .Iii  p . 40 2  
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frontier ot Piedmont, and the Gonzaga were remarkable 

for their dependence on Spain, even among the minor 

princes of Italy. By l60 Carlo Emanuele had coup±eted 

one of those tasks, had abandoned,more or less  finally, 

another, and had the third still to attempt. The treaty 

of Lyons in 1601 had finally given him Saluzzo, after 

a long and bloody enough struggle, in exchange for 

Bresse, Bugey, Varomey and a few other pLaces on the 

Rhone, and 1005000 s c u d i . ( 1 )  Bub perhaps that gives a 

wrong impression. I t  would be  truer to say that, if 

he ultimately gained fro the consolidation that result 

ed fro the exchange, he was forced to make i t ,  un 

willing, by Frehoh a rm s . ( 2 )  Unaule to overcol.e the 

resistance of Geneva in spite of many attempts, Carlo 

Emanuele et length cgrced to a definite treaty with 

the tom, the treaty of S t .  Julien, which was signed in 

the July of 1 6 0 3 . ( 3 ) ,  end tried to forget, if he could 

not abandon, h i s  claims o · e r  the tom. The attempt 

on Montferrat still lay a great way off. 

The possesion of Saluzzo made a difference 

to the political outlook of Carlo Emanuele, Henceforth .., 
even if Savoy proper lay open to Frencn attacks, the 

( 1 )  J.Dumont Corps universel diplomatique Tom.V P t  11 
P · 1 1  ( 2 )' _ E r I a s s  lo6i story Vol .111  p.419 

( 3 )  Dumont O p .  C i t .  p.  26 
- -  
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ad»inlstrative :entre of the state which was Piedmont 

could be kept safe from all but overwhelming odds 

fro. the west.  There was, therefore, less  to be 

feared from France than fro the governor of Milan in 

the east, and for the future the military activities 

of the state were to be directed southwards and east 

wards into Italy, not westwards into Fran:e.  Certainly 

the results of the treaty of Lyons were far from satis 

Tying. In consolidating his states it had robbed him 

of the richest part of them; for Bresse was not only 

extreuely fertile,  it was the chief centre of industry 

in Savoy, particularly of the textile industry.(1) 

The result was that, though muoh of the danger frout 

France was removed by the treaty, the idea that he 

had suffered fro the superior power and diplomaoy 

of Henri 1V and had been forced to rake a disadvant 

ageous bargain kept Carlo manueie for some tie 

fro seeking to establish cordial relations with 

Franc. Tne opinion of  Henri lv Which he set down 

in his political testament is  the best indication 

of the emotions that were to guide Savoyard relations 

with Franee during the two or three years that were 

to follow the signing of the treaty of Lyons. It  

( 1 )  Relazion1 degli stat1 europei c i t .  Serie 111 Vol.1  
p . @ . 7  
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i s  counsel to his son to act with great prudence when 
l. + 

dec.ling with Henri IV, for he was both cunning_and 

powerful, to refrain fro giving any undue cause of 

suspicion to him, and, at the same tine, not to 

show fear of h i m ( 1 ) .  It  was a respectful but not 

friendly opinion. The i . . e d i a e  efrect of the treaty, 

then, was to push Carlo Emanuel furthor into the 

arms of Spain, although it  was obvious that his  inter 

est in Montferrat would pull hi out of th a t  emoraco 

as soon as any opportunity of accomplishing anything 

in Montferrat should present itself.  

Before beginning to exa...ine the relations 

between England and Savoy i t  is  necessary to say soe 

thing of the relations between James as king ot Scot 

land and Carlo manuele, for it  was from the relations 

esta.lishsd between Scotland and Savoy that the future 

relations between the courts of London and Savoy were 

to arise, rather than fro the previous relations 

between Eng±and and Savoy. (2 )  

It  was fairly late in his reign in 

Scotland that Janos began to h a . e  dealings with the 
court of Savoy, and the motives  that led him to begin 
negotiations are not too clear. Fedor1go Sclopis 
( l )  E.Riootti storia della monarchia piemontose V o l . 3  p.41!  
( 2 )  For the ea[fr r@~ions btiwsen savok gland 

so F. de Filippi 2g relations of the'house r 

. ,  g  ; u s 5. 7 # j 7 { ki i  $.r 
t4eye 4 'e «as dis &a«su « id{evwuu mitt·,%''S ,sd 
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ns.e arsuod,not very convincingly, that David Riccio was 

a Savoyard, that through hi Mary carried on an extensive 

correspondance with Savoy, and through Savoy with the 

other princes of Italy, and that James was merely carry 

ing on his mother's polioy in negotiating with Savoy. (1 )  

The first two parts of his arguent are irrelevant here.  

The second is not, and it can best be countered y asking 

why Jaues waited till 1599 to open negotiations with 

Savoy. Another moti.e,  and a likelier one,was suggested 

at the tie by Henri 1V. There is a letter of his of the 

10th of November 1602 to do Beauont, the French autbass 

ador in ngland, which is  significant here. I t  runs:  

" J a y  soeu que l ' o n  parle de donner en ariage au prince 

d ' c o s s e  la fille aisneo du dc de Savoye, s'imaginant, 

non sans fondement, que s ' i l s  pouvolent gaigner l e  dict 

Roy d 'Ecosse ,  ce sera un instrument propre pour quelque 

]our tu faire du mal, et a on royaulme." (2,  Henri was 

considering the matter from the side  that was most dan 

gerous to rance, fro the Savoyard side, and did not 

trouble to consider what were the motives that led James 

to open negotiations with Savoy (for the iniative  seems 

to have cone from Sootland). I t  i s  at least possible,  

( 1 )  F .  Scl0pis Qp. C i t .  p.2s7 
( 2 )  A.Teulet Pap@rs @'@tat relatifs a 1 ' @ o g s e  Tom. 3 

P . 6 6 1 .  



however, to assue that Jayes could see as clearly as any 

one the dagers to France of an alliance between Scotland 

(to which England might soon be added) and Savoy, and to 

deduce that he opened negotiations wit Savoy in order, 

through fear, to incline Henri IV to a renewal of the 

Auld Alliance, and so to ha ve  the support of Franco in 

any troublo that come on Elizabeth 's  death. 

I t  is  possible, indeed, but it  seems 

too cunning, too suggestive of a novel .to belong to 

the world of real politics .  Yet it  cannot be dismissed 

as purely fanciful; James was as shrewd a man as rulod 

in Europe at the time, and from what can be inferred of 

his mental processes elsewhere, that reasoning might be 

his.  Still,  I  suspect that the humdrum explanation of 

the opening of these negotiations i s  this: finding an 

agent who was about to go to Savoy on his own business 

Jaues gave hi a general letter to the Duke, h i s  intention 

in doing so being no more than to keep on good terms 

with e prince who could do hi. little good and little 

harm. Finding tho soil good in Savoy ne scattered soo 

more letters,  and so came,  by chance almost, to keep in 

contact with the court of Savoy. That i s  also pure con 

lecture, but in the absence of anything giving definite 

inforation about James'  motives conjecture is  the only 
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thing possible.  

The first of the Scottish agents that can 

be found going to Turin i s  William Chisholm, bishop of 

Vaizon, for whom there is a letter of credence dated 

29th September 1 5 9 9 . ( 1 )  This Willia Chisholm was the 

nephew and successor of another of kbMXXXHHH 

( 1 )  Lettere di principi, Bettere di Giacomo VI ° l N o . 1  



the sane namo, who hai r siznd the see of Vaizon to this  

agent in 1 5 9 4 ( 1 ) .  The prssnt bishop was a distant rinsman 

of Balrerino, tho s e c r e t a r y ( 2 ) ,  and of Sir derd Drumond(7 ' ,  

I t  zas to solicit  a  road h t  for him that Drurmon? carried the 

famous l o t ' e r  to the o p e  "in  tho year of God 1599,  or thairby"(a) 

This Chisholm had earlier hed dalings with Kin; James or,  at 

l a s t  with his agents. Thero is  a  letter of 'Tomas ' o r g a n ' s  
to him "then in Savoya in hianbrie" under the date Januery 

1590,  and while the contents are irrelevant hero it is  inter 

esti ng to see the two men working together as oarly as 1 5 9 0 ( 5 ) .  

Later, a lcttr from Edinburgh of the 1°th of Yovomber 1505  

onions "that a person was directed by tho (in of Soots  to 

Avignon(G )  to speak with e gentleman of Scotland, ir ' i l l 1 am  
Ches0lm, hishop of Veson within tho Pope's  dvvinion¢, to know 

seorotly of in what familiar daling there was bot:ween the 

and S c o t l a n d . " ( 7 )  .t so tire after this ho seems to have 
been in Scotland n d  to have been cien tho follorina lotter 
to Carlo Emanuelo l ,  which I sot down becauso  i t  d o e s  not see 

( 1 )  ide"Chisholm" in D . • P .  end Ste 'arthe Gallia  Christiana 
in  Provincias disbTuEa r in  sa Tom .I  j . 7  

$@)-iEaIn. yFTfmaI zE@-s nit. ol.  a  n .50 3 )  C a l .  Scot. F .  c l . K T  . 1 5  ( 4 )  Pitcairn O p .  C i t .  . 5 6 9  
(  ( 5 )  cET. �3oott. P. � 0 1 . x  p . 2 2 9  --  -  

( G )  azoi or Va~cluse i s  a  l i t t l e  to the north of Avignon». 
( 77 )  Cal.  Scott .  .  Vol .Xl  p . 5 0 3  



to have b o n  printed before in this country. 

" ; :onsieur on ousin, 
.ncores zue la distance dos lieux et 

"rare commodito des porteurs a tant empeche l e  desir aue 
"nous avions de vous ronctror l 'affection auo nous ·ous 
" portons, t la souvenance qui nous est encore "raische 
" d e  l ' o n o u r  auo nous rcousms d feu 'onsieur vostre 
"pere  nostre parrain, qoy q u ' i l  arriva tard et en Un 
" t o p s  bien incomrod dont l ' ohligation  quasi heroditaire 
"vous devoure: st co quo nous ne l e  mettrons point en 
"oubly quand le  moyen se prsntera de vous donner la  
" r e u v e .  t maitenant c e  gentilhomme, nostre par neis 
"dance  et par domicil tu papo s ' o n  rotourant a Vaizon 
"dont il 0st Nous luy avons donno charge de vous visiter 
" e  nostro part t dmender continuation de coste  frat 
"ornite  qui st ontro nous, et a u ' e l l  soit per touts 
"bonns occasions renouvellee. it d 'eutant aue l porteur 
" o s t  dign do creanco nous luy avons com"unique auelaues 
"affaires qui nous tonchent sauelles  par voatro consil et 
"avis  en deandons ostre aidez auquel i l  ous plira ad 
"5ouster pleine  foy on co  au 'il  dira de par nous, Qui 

"so:mos et demourerons juscues eu tombau e t c . " ( 1 )  

I t  will be soon that the letter doe. not contain any creat 

thing to cause a stirrig over tho A l p s .  I t  has the colour 

l o s s n o s s  that charactorisos J ar e s '  first letters in affairs of 

this sort .  The chief interost rather l i e s  in the l a s t  phrase. 

What wore the things that were to be propoundod orally by 

Chisholm? I t  may be that he was commissioned to put forward 

tentatively a proposal for a marriego of an Infanta of the 

house of Savoy to the Prince of Scotland, but that i s  not lik0 

ly in the early stags of such an affair - and the oponins of 

letter suggests that nothing has passed between th two for 

some t i m o .  And, unless James was very igorant of the state 

( 1 )  <rin0, -An c h i vi o ± s t . t o ,  Lett@re di Giacomo Vl ] n 0 . 1  

Holyrood 29th Soptomber 1599= 



of Savoy, i t  cannot have concrnd finanoe or trade.  In fact 

it looks very much as if Chisholm'a business  as to surgest 

that tho two stats had several things in common and that 

they might profit from an oxchange of l o t t o r s :  in short to 

do no moro than opon discussions,  for which tho situation of 

his see so near tho borders of Savoy made him very suitable.  

dt seems to be all that can be said of thes first,  tentative 
negotiations .  

"hre mey have ben about this time gnother l e t t er  

sent from Scot land  to Savoy.  In a letter to the Z i n , o f  Oct  

Ober 224th 1608,Balrrino wrote of the letter that Drummond was 

arryins to the Pop()gnd added-"To ich letter,  anon others 

of that kind written to the Duke of loronco, Savoy and some 

Cardinalls in favoure of the said Bishope ( a l l  presented be  

me to your ' a .  one day in the morning, whon your M a .  was so 

ivg a hunting in h a s t o )  your l a .  did stt your h a n d . " ( 2 )  l t  

i s ,  of cours, possihlo  that those letters wero never deliv 

ered, but were drafted only, to get the King to put his hand 

to the dsired letter to the P o p o .  That i s  not li ! rely,  but 

the letter to Savoy does not now e x i s t  at Turin end I can 

find no trace of i t  elsewhoro. 

Tho first lotter of J am e s '  did not remain long un 

s± 

(2) Pitcairn @riinal [rials  c i t .  V o l . 2  p . 5 ¢  

() 4. •0 . hug : z .  G/mes T @d J@let I oe_ 

& g a w k .  ' . Sf - t o t  (ddwv! tu A tu 
6,% :Sui.t. v t . 5 . L  _ i»  t  



answered. A rply, of equally general torms doubtless,  we£ 

sont from Turin on June 24th 1 6 0 0 ( 1 ) .  T  have not been sble 

to identify the bearer of that l e t t e r .  :e  may have been a 

Savoyard of whom no treco has survived in Scotland: Ed:ward 

Drummond, returning from ome may have brought i t ( 2 ) :  or 

Thomas Morgan may have brought i t .  The lotter i s  l o s t  and 

i t  does not  seem p o s s i h l o  to identify the boarer or find 

out the contents ,  

S i r  Thomas 'organ was the bearer of the reply 

to this m i s s i n g  lotter of Carlo a n u e l o ' s .  organ had ser 

ved queen ary during her l i f t i : ( 3 ) ,  having entered her 

service from that of tho Earl of <rewsbury(4 ) ,  and the re 

ferencos to him during her lifotimo  are very ·nerous. One 

of the "natters  wherewith tho Queen of {cots i s  to be char 

god" in June 1572 i s  "her servat Morgon's  prcctices with 

Parry to i l l  the ueon of E n g l an d . " ( 5 )  There i s  a l e t t e r  

of i l a r y ' s  to 'Morgan dated July 27th 1 5 8 6 ( 6 ) :  and a l i t t l o  

earlier, on July Ith 1586, she had written to Baton in 

in Paris asking him to pay orgen's  p o n s 1i o n ( 7 ) .  After the 

death of the Queen there soems to have h o e  a  s p l i t  in the 

( 1 )  I t  i s  mentioned in a l e t t e r  quoted Infra p . 2  ( 2 )  This 
i s  p o s s i b l e .  In Fob.  107 t7ore ' s  a  roferenc to Drummond 
as arrosted for trafficking with the P o p e . i . e . h e  was in Scot 
land t h e n . ( I . N . C .  Zar and e l l 1 0  1S V o l . 1  ( 1 0 0 4 )  p . 4 7 )  
( 3 )  Tis ray nolp: to bolter th@ th@ory o °  c l o p i s  Supra p . 8s  
( 4 )  G..P Scot-liz V o l .  p . 0 0  ( 5 )  I b .  V o l . 1  p . A s  
( 6 )  I . I . G .  SI±bury ss P t . x 1 1  .o 
( )  C . S c o t t .  7I.V1if  D . 5 1 9  



ranks of her foll0wors .  On May 10th 15° ( C o r n e i l l i s ? )  

was writins to (urghloy?),  "They are dividod into two 

factions .  Allon, Parsons, Owen and that flock dsire to 

advance the King of Spain's  t i t l - .  organ, P a r e t ,  ord 

Paget ,  Throgmorton and theirs rest for tho ing of Sots ,  

whom 'Horgan says e mwill never forsake, as the pledge which 

tho Queen his mistress  l e f t . " ( 1 )  he uncertainty about the 

authorship of the letter detracts from its  value as evid 

enc, but there seems l i t t l e  reason to auarrel with the 

statement it ekes about organ: and it is  pleasant to find 

on Whoso reputation is  non of the b e s t  expressing such 

noble sentiments. By 150 h.  'as in touch with the Duke o° 

Savoy and the Bishop of Vaion, from both of whom he ack 

nowledged letters in January 15899/1590,  offorin¢ at the 

same time to enter into the service of Savoy(). hther 

he was evor taken into Savoyard service I have been unablo 

to discover, but i t  is  significant that the next reference 

to him should be as the bearer of letters  from Scotland to 

Savoy; i t  incrases the probability that he carried to 

Scotland the roply of Carlo anelo to Jares'  first lotter.  

The lotter which he took to Savoy runs: 

";on Frere et Cousin.  Ce n ' a  pas o s t e  faulte de 
"Donne volonte quo lusques a c e s t '  heuro n'avons 

( 1 )  alondar of Scottish  Papers V o l . 1 X  .411 
( 2 )  TE. V. . 7  



"faicte response aux vostres du 24me de Janvier 1600 
"car oultres les  grandes affaires dont pour la  plus part 
"·ous avons este emposches et l o s  detestablos machinations 
"conspiroz contre nostre vie desquells dieu par sa grace 
"nous a consorve, il  ne nous a semble propre durantes 
" l e s  troublos qui vous sont tombeos sur lo  bras avec l e  
"Roy Troschretien vous disturber de voz plus sorieuses 
"cogitations.  Mais meintenant a u ' i l  a  pleu a dieu vous 
"enettre en bonne paix et quo le  commodite so presente 
" d e  vous renvoyer l e  Sier Thomas Morgan tant pour con 
"gratuler au bon succeos e voz affaires au de vous re 
"mercior de l ' a f f e c t i o n  h e r e d i t a i r o  qu nous p o r t e z .  
" o u s  supplions c r o i r o  que, corme v o z  dovanciers ont 
" e y r e  l e s  n o s t r e s ,  nous somes de p a r e i l l e  v o l o n t e  d i s   
" p o s e z  d ' y  continuer, et d ' y  a d i o u ste r  touts l e s  bonns 
" o c c a s i o n s  pour l e  plus ferme consorvation d ' i c e l l e .  
" N o u s  vous r e m e r c i o n s  de l'honneur a u ' i l  vous a pleu 
" f a ire a nostre ambassadeur, leauol nous a faict fidel 
"rapport par sez  lottres  de ce qui est passo ontre vous. 
"Nous vous recommendons l 'evesque de Veizon nostro subiect 
" e t  vous prions le  favoriser en ce  a u ' i l  aura affairs de 
"vous.  Et d 'eutant quo l e  Sieur Honnore d 'Urfe  un de 
" o z  plus fidles serviteurs s ' e s t  monstre nostre tres 
"affoctione, et quo quelques uns de soz parents so  sont 
"renduz noz subiectz et serviteurs vous prions quo si 
"par le  passe la valour et fidelite vous l ' a  recommende 
"aue pour l 'anour de nous il soit d'autant plus estime 
" a.  l'avenir.  Quant au dict iorsan l e  fidl service par 
"luy fa1ct a la feu Royne nostre treshonnoroe mere dur 
"antes  sos troubles, euquol il a ontine vers nous 
"depuis sa mort nous avoit done grand desir de l ' a v o i r  
"retenu pres de nous, ais ne le  pouvantz faire pour 
"tresgraves respectz nous vous l o  rocomnendons commo 
"nostre  servitour trosaffection. t vous prions en 

" c o  qui depende de nous n ' e n  faire autre ostat que de 
"celuy qui est t o . " ( 1 )  

T h e  ords " l  'honneur a u ' i l  vous a pleu faire a nostre ambas 

sador o t c . "  are interesting. rrom the context it is  clear 

that they cannot refer to hisholm of Vaizon, and the only 

( 1 )  Torino, Archivio di Stato, Lettero di 
Endorsed " L e  Roy d'scosse 1Goo! 

iacomo Vl e l n o . 2  



p o s s i b l e  conclusion i s  that Drurond or ono of the other 

Scottish agents in Italy who has not yet been connoted wit! 

Savoy i s  roforred t o .  Tho date of tho lettr i s  vagu, the 

endorse"ent o? " 1 5 0 0 "  being the only date given. Certain 

references in tho letter,however,  mak i t  possible  to fix 

the date of writing more accurately.  "ince the endrsoment 

was made et Turin tho style must b e  new style;  the conspir 

acy mentioned by James would be that of Gowry, and the letter,  

therefre, written after August 5th 1600 Wen Gowry made his  

famous a t t e m p t ( ) ;  the peace made between France and Savoy 

would be that of P a r i s () .  But,  since tho fighting broke 

out again soon after the signing of that treaty, in August 

1 6 0 0 ( 2 ) ,  it  must be prosumd that the lotter was written 

bofore the news of that renewal of the war reached Scotland, 

and that tho letter was therefore written some time before 

the end of September 1600 at the latest.  I  say it rust, and 

say that largely because I would have been better pleased 

to have been able to date i t  later.  Fixing the date in the 

early autumn of 1600 makes Morgan spond an unconscionablo 

time at Turin or on the way to Turin: for he was not in 
0 

Paris, returning from his mission, till Decombor 1 6 0 1 ( 4 ) .  

And, if Morgan went straight to Turin,it mal:os tho people  

( 1 )  Pitcairn Criminal Trials c i t .  V o l . 2  p.208 6%) 
 

(a)Canbridre Mod.  H i s t .  V o l . 5  p.418 () H . M . G .  1Yth Report 
P t . Z  ZppenaLr (pnston aprs) D . 1 0 6 b  
- -  ----- 
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who receive the letters in Turin singularly remiss in re 

plying; for tneir replies wero not sent off till  the aut 

umn of 1 6 0 1 ( 1 ) .  Howover there seems to be no other way of 

interpreting the endorsement and the clues of the lotter, 

and the late autumn of 100 must be accoptod as the date of 

writing of the letter.  

The roplies show that the Zing had not 

been content to address the master only.  Some of the ser 

vants, too, wore considored worthy of his favour. "hore are 

letters of Don io latteo Santi of September 3th 1601 ,  

and of :onore d'Urfe of November 4th to the King in reply 

to lettors of h i s . ( 2 )  Writing to the Zing Morgan himself 

described how he dealt with tho l e t t e r s .  "As I saydo al 

readye his A. ( A l t e s s e ,  presumably) had your aiesteis 

letter to hin directed,  Monsieur Durfi had your Naiosteis  

letter to him addressed, as it  shall appeare unto your 

Malestle by his letter inclosed.  And having had experience 

of the merlte of Don Juan Matteo Santus and his too broth 

erno, gentlemen Piomentols de la camera e do la bocca de son 

A . »  and of theire good disposition towardis your !aiestie, 

I gave one of your Malesteis  letters to the said Don Juan 

Matteo S a n t u s . " ( 3 )  he replies of the servants are for 

( Irr± 2 )  ••. 1x Rep9rt P t · ?  gpgnx (LphL 
st@r@?epors )  p I « Tor. T m  D- -  e4  

'} »t ? qt c ! « Faw 4 @kiln cwiilg 
erMy. V t . . # + g .  ( ) H m . e ny  lat.re.A, 

'ikdx (oil Plus)j 6 8 .  



ma! politenesses .  That of 'onore d'Urfe,  which i s  the rore 

interesting of the two, expresses the author's willingness 

to serve the King in.  any way he can, and offers a prayer that 

he may be able to draw closer tho liens between Scotland 

and Savoy. 

There the Sottish corrospondance with Savoy ends, 

so far as I can find both in Britain and in Turin. A for 

letters exchanged, nothing agrood upon, if anything was pro 

posed, and a l i t t l e  excitement roused 1n rope,  Of the re 

action of Henri 1V enough has already been s a i d ( 1 ) ,  but he 

was not alone in being curious about the new diplomatic ex 

changes. The .aster of Grey, attempting no douht to curry 

favour by exhibiting his own knowledge of European a°fairs 

and the use this knowledge would be to Scotland, wrote 1n 

tho December of 1600 to dissuade the King from continuing 

further with Carlo Emanuele, and to persuade him that the 

Grand Duke of Tuscany was a far superior ally .  "As  for the 

Princes of I t a l y , "  he wrote, " D . D .  of Savoy and Loraine 

they be meine and followers of the riejant p r i n c o s , " ( 2 )  

The point of this remark for us is  that so well-informod 

a person as Grey should have thought it worth while treat 

ing seriously tho idea of an alliance between Scotland and 

( 1 )  Supra ( 2 )  ..C. Salisbury Ms P t . x  ( 1 9 0 4 )  7 . 4 1 4  
I  l s  an  irteresting speculaton wother Grey had more 
definite information to found his belief on than i s  now 

available. 
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Savoy. And even that very sober body, the Spanish Council 

of State, could suggest in a memorial to Philip III that 

the Catholic faith might be restored to Scotland by 
t 

the marriage of the prince of Scotland to an Infante of 

Savoy(I ) .  There this negotiation with Savoy of the king 

of Scotland rests ,  finished when it had hardly begun. 

It  had been not quite fruitless; the way had been open 

ed for negotiations between Savoy and the united king 

dom. 

( I )  C .SP. Span. Vol% 4 p. 69I 
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Tho policy of uniting the two houses 

of Stuart and Savoy that had been hinted at in those 

earlier negotiations was to be the policy of Savoy for 

the next ten or more years, and this marriage diplomacy 

almost the sole tie between the two states .  The inlet 

iv had now of necessity passed to Savoy as the less 

1portant of the two. Jates had little to gain by tying 

his house to that of an Italian princeling(#), while his 

own status as the head of a considerable European power 

ta.de him the ore welcotue as an ally for Savoy. In 

160, soon after the accession of the Stuarts to the throne 

ot' England, Carlo anuele had expressed in his political 

testament his determination to ally himself with the 

Stuarts(2),  in order both to give his house stability 

and dignity after the loss of prestige at Lyons, and to 

raise it in th councils of Europe. In 1604 Priuli, 

the Venetian aubassador in Turin, could inform his Senate 

that the Duke had already begun negotiations with England 

for the marriage of his eldest daughter to prince Henry 
of England (The girl was that Dona Margherite whom Fre 
Gio Balbi described in 1602 as "prudentissiue, sane e 
poco b e l l e ( 5 ) ,  and who was later to be married to the 
( 1 ) _T e  sugrestion of Passamonti 1n Relgzioni p&lo;Sabeudga 

dal 1605 al 1625 iBoIlett1no st~r1co--EI61..@grar1co 
SuLa.IpIha"1034 p6' EI@E E Savoyard ambassador was wel @me [n n g l gn d_ i n  1@,bgcaugg,a_Frangp-Spanish invasion was [maTn@rt Is far ftoh@d. (2 Ricott#i storia cit 
Vo4.5 p.437.  ( 3 )  Bertollotj arjosite steiloE. 

{ uoC  <L,le [wguD ' { gr, ~ A i ,   

=  t r{4 .r r = =  04c'Sc f . 3 q 6  
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young uonzage(1) )  but was suspending them tilt peace 

should be made between Spain an Fngland so that the 

girl should have the weighty support o± her uncle Philip 

1 1 1 ( 2 ) .  Priuli wot on: 

"pe (Carl0 Eanuele) has left the uncle to look 
after te interests of his daughter, hoping that 
the desired results will foll0w. He is  of the 
Opinion that, since the king of ngland wishes 
universal peace, the creation of a blood tie be 
tween the two crowns will best insure hiu against 
what the differnoe of religion might otherwise 
threaten. At the same time he urges this busi 
ness on himself, partly for the sake of his daugh 
ter, and partly through fear that the Most Christian 
king may devise soothing to the advantage of the 
Grand Duke, with whom his rivalry has almost reached 
the point of open enmity. " (2 )  

The proposed treaty between England and Spain consequently 

found a war supporter in Carlo Emanuele. In a memorial 

obviously inspired by him Verrua, the Savoyard amassador 

in Rome, sot out the advantages to both countries of 

finding some modus vivendi, recommending as the best Leans 

of making a stable peace the marriage of tne children of 

England and Savoy 

"or renewing the friendship between the kings of 
Spain and England one uight propose, as the strongest 
tie that nature and the law of God have given, the 
carriage of a princess of Savoy with the prince of 
England. And since the Infanta Isabella has no child 
ren the king of Spain might transfer her claius to 
the throne of Igland to the house of Savoy. These 
claims which are well-staulished and real might be 

( 1 )  R.Quazza Mantova @ Montferrato.gto i t .  p . 1 7  
( 2 )  Relazionidegli stgti europei p i t .  Serie 3 .  Vol.1 p .58  
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given as a dowery by the king of Spain to the prin 
cess his n i e c e . " ( 1 )  

The memorial went on, with e shrewd knowledge of the ental 

make-up of king James, to hold out the prospect that, 

witn so sure a peace made, Jaues wouid be able to arbit 

rate between the Lo Countries and Spain. 

L cannot find any indication or the use t.et 

memorial was put to. After aues'  accession to the throne 

of England ho received as anuassador from Savoy George 

Gieneure, Marquis de Lullin(a)· sent to congratulate 

with him on his new dignity, and it is possible that the 

eoria.1 formed the basis of his instructions. I t  is pe 

s1ble but not likely. The only surviving account of his 

audiences shows thst they passed in compliutont and ro 

proof from th0 kin for to attempt lately made by Savoy 

against Geneva. The author of the account was the Sieur 

de Soull1 Aniorrant, sent by Geneva as envoy to England, and 

as a Geneven he ay be supposed to have observed closely, 

if suspiciously, the activities of Lullin in England. 

His account roads: 

"roy j e  no peux passer soups silence l 'envoy du Marquis 

( 1 )  Gran Brettagha, NoRozigzion1 Mazzo 1 .  quoted more fully 
in Passamonti Relazioni e t o . c i t .  p p .  273-279. 

( 2 ) H i s  letter oT Cr&one, dated October lst 1603 is 
Harle1an MSS 1760 f.57.  His Letter o recredonce, dated 

Jan~ary T3723 10371804 is  Lettore d1 giaoomo 1 N o . 3 .  
He was in Brussel returning to Savoy D February 2nd. 

(H.MG. Portland Mss Vo±. 1X p . 1 5 8 .)  
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de Lu±Lin son Ambassade & audience du 2 Decembre 1603.  
Son harangue fut faite en grand apparat, ais fort bas 
et en fort peu de mots, le lendetain que l'Abassadeur 
de Polougno demeure court, s ' estant trouble sur l e  
milieu de la sienne. Ce ne furent que congratulations 
et tesmoignages de desirs d'union & correspondance 
d'aitiez,  et entendis qu'1l dict quo le  duc son Maistre 
avoit cest honour d '  estre descendu de la ma1son de 
Saxe, alliez de le meison de Danomark, & qu'il  avoit eu 
telle altie sntre les  Pere & Mere de S.M. et de S . A .  

que le  feu Roy & Reyne d 'Iscosso  avoyent envoye prier 
l e  duc Philibert mannuel d 'estre  un des Parrins du 
Roy, mais il n 'adjousta pas que la Reyne d'Escosse fut 
fort offenses de e que le duo Philibert y envoya fort 
tard apres le  baptese l'Ambassadeur arriva qui fust 
renvoya et ne fut receu son maistro pour parrin. (1 )  

Le 30 Decemure j e  suppliay S . M .  qu'en 
cas que le  dict Sieur de Lullin advenast quelque chose 
au desadvantage de Geneve, qu'il pleust a S . M .  nous 
prester l'aultre oreille, et en cas qu'il n 'en  tint 
auoun propos quo S.M.  fit tumber son propos sur r 

l'Rscalade entreprinse en temps de paix & tesaoigner 
son affection envers Geneve & le  desir qu'i± a quo la 
palx soit entretenue dont S .M .  ayant eu souvenance 
presser de pres Le  dict Sieur de Lullin sur l'Escalade 
dont s ' ostant i e  dict Sieur Abassadeur defendu sur 
leurs excuses ordinalres, de nos bled emmenez contr 
±eurs deftenoes de dessus leurs torres, en quoy n'ayant 
contente S .M.  coe sa dicte M.  me dict, lorsque luy 
prosente vos lottros sur ce subject du 28 Janvier trop 
tard envoyeos & qui neantmoigns donnerent contentement 
a S.M.  pout avoir desia faict ce dont elle stoit sup 
pliee par los  dictes lottres.  Le dict de Lullin pour 
conclusion dit que son Maitre avoit 8.M. en tel respect 
qu'1l feroit tousiours sadicte M . t o  juge des differends 
qu'il avoit ave Geneve. " (2 )  

The lssion of Lull1n had not been too successful. The 

shadow of Geneva, which was so often in the future to fall 

over Carlo Emanuele's negotiations in ngland, had darkened 

this first one. 

( l )  he Savoyard aubassadeur was "Monsieur la Croco".  Historie 
and Life of King Jaes Sext. p . 5  ( 2 )  S.P.Switzerland 
FT6 1 • 138 & 13.sen% a  transcript or Fo1. 20o 

gu Vol. de l ' ann e e  1605  dog registras du ConseiTd% enev. 
I have copied the copy accurately. = 
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In England voices were not wanting 

to proclaim the latch, and on June 26th 1603 Scaramell1 

the Venetian secretary in London was writing to tho 

Senate of the rumour then current»that the Spanish and 

Arohducal envoys were bringing great offers of a match 

either of the prince of Piedmont t the princess Eliz 

abeth or of prince Henry to an infanta of Savoy. (1)  

Even in Madrid it was taken for grantd that the uar 

riage proposals would be pressed forwardly. In October 

1604 the Venetian auassador in Madrid, Contarini, 

wroto home that they were then in Madrid expecting the 

secretary Ronaccio fro Turin to urge Philip on in his 

advocacy of the marriage negotiations,(2)  It  was a 

fair beginning. Then for some reason came a blank 

period. 

I t  was James who reopened these negotiations, 

or rather, who gave Carlo manuelo an opportunity to 

reopen them, after a lapse of nearly six years. In 

1609 J am e s '  book, "The Premonition" ( 3 )  was finished 

and ready to be distributed to all those mighty mon 

arohs and free princes who were likely to eocept i t ( 4 ) .  

( 1 )  0.S.P.Ven.  Vol.X no.15 .  ( 2 )  Ib.  NO.290 
( 3 )  _ p  @Egje for th path pr AItEgisge together with 

a r ez o n I l n z@  EII Toste MighEIeTlonarchss London 

Apr11, 1609.  (4)  ax -8:P.en. Vol.XI no.snk 527 
at 
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(Their number was not large. No Catholic prince could 

accept it  though it  as o f f o o d ( 1 ) )  he copy for the 

Duk<= of Savoy, bound in velvet with the arus' and cor 

ner pieces  of g o l d ( 2 ) ,  was given to Barclay to carry(5),  

who wes also to take those c o p ' e s  destined for Lor 

raine and B avaria(4).  The note of his being com 

missioned to take the book is dated June l0th 1609. 

His lotter of credence, whic i s  dated June I1th, 

runs: 

"onsieur mon Cousin 
Ayant a vous comruniquer 

quelquo chose qui ne touche pas moins a l'honneur 
et seurete de tous autres Princes Chretiens qu 'a  
la nostre, Nous vous avons envoye le Siour de 
Barclay Gentilhore de nostre chabre pour en 
estre porteur vous priant de luy donner acces 
on temps convenable pour la vous representer; 
ne doubtans point que la chose ne vous soit 
agreable puis qu'elle vous oncerne autant que 
nous iesmes, qui demeurons en toutes occasions 
e t c . " ( 5 )  

When Barclay loft Englemd, or when he 

arrived in Turin I have been unable to find out; 

there is a gap between June llth and August 8th, 

when Badoer, the venetian resident in Turin wrote 
that Barclay had loft Turin without presenting his t 

( 1 )  For its reception in Venice see L.P.Smith Life 
gnd Letters p£ Sir Henry_Wotton.  V o l . 1_ p p .  _ 1 0 0 - I o  

(2J 6.SF.Ven. voI.z1 no. • ( 3 )  Baroley is  desoribed 
as E French poet in C . S . P . Do m .  1603-1610 p.506 

(4 )  0 .S .P .Ven.  Vol.X1 n~.SZ T E J  [tEr di Giacomo 1 
N~.T.  
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Carlo Eanele ust have declined it tact 
s, ... 

·ully, however. Fro: England in November 1609 

Correr,the Venetian abassador wrote that the king 

was delighted with the Duke of Savoy and the king of 

Hungary for the reception they gave his envoy, for 

although they declined the bok they acceptod his 

letters (2 )  I t  was a trivial enough business on the 

face of 1 t ,  and no note seems to remain of any discussion 

that Berclay may have had in Turin, but it was a 

good opportunity for Carlo Eanuele to reopen neg 

otiations with England. His roply t James is accord 

1ngly very complimentary. 

"Monseigneur 
J ' a y  veu le Gentilhomme porteur de 

ceste avec toutte l'affection que j e  doy et porte 
a. V . M . t e  et ou fort attentivement ce qui estoit 
de sa chardge suyvant qu'il luy a pleu a'en  escrire 
par sa lettre du Xle de Juin dernier. Cest une 
faveur tuschante que V. M . t e  e  faict d'avoit eu 
souvenance de moy. re luy en confosse une obllg 
ation partiouliore, et la supplie orbyre que en 
touttes occasions j e  rendray preuves des services 
troshuables que j e  lug ay voue, a1nsy que j e  m  
asseure elle aura des1a peu entendre par sbn 
Amassadeur resident en Espagne; et que j ' a y  
prie de nouveau ledit gentilnomme de dire a V. M . t e  
en luy falsant recit des justes causes quo j ' a y  
eu  de ne pouvoir satisfairo entirement au desire 
de V. M . t e  pour n'offenssr me prore conscience. 
Losquelles e .e prometz de sa bonte seront receues 
selon le  sens de ue bonne intention, puis que hors 
ce rospect il ny a chose en quov j e  ne tesmoigne 
a V. M .te  que j e  veux desmeurer}fa touslours e t c . " ( 3 )  

( 1 ) 0 . S . P . V e n .  Vol.X2 no.579.  ( 2 )  Ib.  N o .  714 

( 3 ,  SF.savoy Bundle 1 no.57.  August 4th 1609.  
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Nor was this miss106f Barclay's 

to be the only one for which sav.y we_ inaeted to Jaues 

before ho formally reopened negotiations.soi Re 

turning from hi emuasay in Venice Sir Henry Wotton, 

either at the invitation o± the Due or of his om 

inclination (for I can find no letter of credence 

for him) travel±ed by way or Tu r i n ( 1 ) .  He arr1sed 

there on January 8th loll,  and for the next fe days 

was 1n frequent eo unication wit the pue24), 
Wat passed between them i s  unnow, but for the 

rest of his days Wotton was a strong advocate ot 

a marriage alliance between Savoy and ngand; and 

it is  not stretching probability too far to assuue 

that in Turin he was either converted to the opinion 

that suoh a marriage would best serve both ngland 

and the cause of Protestantism in Italy, or was con 

1red 1n that op1n1on~2) 
In England, ii no active negotiating had 

taken pace to further them, the Savoyard marriage 

plans had never been abandoned completely. In Oct 

obor l007 and, later, in 1608 the marriage of the 

prinoess Elizabeth to tno prince of Piedmont had been 

( 1 )  L.P.Su1th Lire and Letters of Sir Henry Motton 
V o 1 . 1  2.114 (e 6. p 1 i s  
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discussed as a means of coing to better terms with 

Spain(l ) ;  and again in 1610 the Spanish ebassador 

in England, seeing the rapprocheuont between Henri 1IV 

and Savoy, had suggested such a uuarriage as a means 

of breaking i t ( 2 ) .  I t  was with these encouragements, 

then, that Carlo Emanuele decided to send an ambassador 

into Engend to reopen negotiations for a marriage 

and a closer alliance, 

He did not lac? reasons. His position in 

Europe had changed considerably since 1603. The 

deat· of his Spanish wife in 1597(3 )  had weakened the 

family tie that bound him to Spain, but the menace 

of France had, at first, enabled necessity to main 

ta1n the link that kinship no longer supplied. The 

treaty of Lyons had removed the enace, and the years 

following had removed the bitterness of tho treaty. 

By 1605 Carlo Emanuele was growing reconciled to the 

irrevocable alienation of tho rich lands of Bresse,  

and was beginning to see the advantages of an alliance 

with France(4) ;  and the sharpness of his perception 

was not diminished by the death of the prince of 

Piedmont in Spain, with the suspicion, comon enough 

( 1 ) S . R . G a r d i n e r  History of England vol.2  pp.23 &27 
( 2 )  @ .S .P .Ven.  VoT/IT noTT (Jolazioni  degli 

st@EI7 Eur@pe1 cit .  Serie 3 Vol.1 p.1@?n 
( 4 )'  Giovanni Curti Carlo Egnuele 1 cit.  p.68 
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at the time, of foul p l ay ( 1 ) .  T h e  birth of a son 

to Philip 1 1 1 ( 2 )  had further weakened the ties between 

Spain and Savoy, for there was no chance of any of the 

house of Savoy profitting from their mother's descent 

fro the Hapsburgs, or fro a marriage with an infanta 
cs.Mc 

of Spain. Te immediate of the revulsion fro Spain 
� 

was to bring to e glow those notions of a united 

Italy, free fro foreign interference, that were after 

wards to make the name of Carlo Emanuele so honourable 

in Italian history» and to turn his eyes wostwards 

to Tance. 

There were of±ers from Henri IV to incite 

him. In 1605 Carlo Emanuele had been offered for a 

neutrality friendly to France rich livings and as 
signuents for his sons in France, and for an offensive 
and defensive alliance the return of Bresse 
to attack the Spanish lands in Low.bardy!.,. 

and aid 
I t  was 

tempting,but the suspicion of tho ability of Henri 

IV created at Lyons was not to be easily removed, 
and for a time these offers were ignored. The under 
taking that was most likely to involve a clash with 
Spain, the restoration to his state of Montforret, 

Carlo Eanuele sought to accomplish peaceably by the 

( 1 ) P r i n c e  Filippo died February 9th 1605 (Relazioni 
°&i steti europei Serie 3 V o 1 . 1  p . 1 0 3 .  see too 

,';O"Bi Il Cartezio di Carlo panuele 1 in minaudo pp.  pt.  
% .  %k • G k. $ . : %  
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a.rriage of his oldest daughter, that Margherita 

"sana e poco bella" who had earlier peen destined for 

prince Henry, to Francesco Gonzaga(1), Tho ef,ct of 

the uarriage was that the settleent of the probl euu 

was postponed: fore time. But, if that probleu could 

be shelved and with 1t tho need for an agreement 

With France, the insistence of Henri could not be 

disposed of so easily. It was part of that king's 

"Great design" to augment very considerably the state 

of Savoy and raise the Duke to the rank of king, or 

so Sully alleges. "Seplant e propos en suite de 

telles propositions & ouvortures a faire au Pape 

luy declarer comme le Duo de Savoy est dispose de 

se porter entieroment a les embrasser, afin que ce 

tesmoignago de bonne volonte luy facilitast l'obten 

tion de l'erection de la Lombardie, du Piedmont, de 

la Savoye & du Montferrat en titre de royaume."(2)  

Even if the general design was not the king's  but 

e project fathered on him by Sully, this, the Italian 

part, seems to have been an idea of the king's .  

By 1607 he was suggesting an alliance between France 

and Savoy, and suggesting that it should be cemented 

by the marriage of Madame Elizabeth to the prince 

( 1 )  

( 2 )  

Supra. or the marriage treaty see Traites 
s IE malson de Savoie cit. vol.1  p.245. 
Due sully Memoires ou 9economies royal.es 
Tom.1V p . 6 5  

de 
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of Piedmont(1) .  A  period of delays followed that 

ruffled the small patience of Carlo Emanuele. De 

Jacob was sent from Turin to invite Henri IV to de 

clare war at once on the Spanish and to send troops 

to Piedmont td evict them from Lombardy(2). The 

treaty of alliance between France and Savoy was 

signed in 1610. At Brusol on April 25th Bullion 

and Lesdiguieres() signed the treaty of that name, 

offering Carlo Bmanuele soue 14,000 men paid by 

France with which to attack the Spaniards in the 

Milanese, and being promised in return the rasing 

of the Savoyard fortress of Momigllano on the borders 

of Dauphin6(4). The king, considering the incon 

venlence likely to be caused the Hapsburgs by the 

attacks in Italy worth the money spent, sought no 

territoriil advantages for France in Italy. 

Whatever hopes Carlo Emanuele may 

have built on that treaty were soon demolished. The 

death of Henri IV on Mey I4th, a few weeks after the 

treaty was signed, left hi in a worse position than 

a.host ever before. He was lft exposed as about to 

make an attack upon the Spanish lands in Itely, and 

( 1 )  G.curti Op. Cit. p . 9 0 .  ( 2 )  @.S.P.Ven.  vol.x2 
no.657. 7(J or Lesdiguiere?» Dart Tn Franco 

Savoyard relations see . A  ond  < A lt  
Aud4uii 'd sites de la ma1son 

de Savoie cit.  Vol.1  p.284 
- 
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left bare of support; for Lesdiguiere's was forced 

to 1nfor him that the treaty was no longer valid(1) .  

In all the stormy course of his reign few moments can 
� . . . .  

have been,bitters than that on which he sent his 

son Filiberto to Spain to crave pardon for his mis 

deeds, and to crave it humbly»on his knees (2 ,) .  For 

the future no hope lay in the queen mother of France» 

not in Luynos. It was to the hostility of Lesdiguieres 

to a Spanish Italy alone that Carlo Emanuele could 

look in France for the future, It  was the need,then, 

of finding some buttress to his state, the need of 

o1 alljing himself with some power that might pro 

tect him from reprisals fro the Milanese, Where 

soue 30,000 men were reported to be under arms() 

that probably induced the Duke to send an envoy into 

England. 

( )  

( 2 )  
( 3 )  

E. Armstrong The Constable Lesdiguiereg in E.H.R. 
Vol.X p.457.  
G.curti 0p. Cit.  p . 1 0 0  
Cambridge loam iistory Vol.3 p.690 
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The first of the Savoyard Aoassadors sent to ngland to 

renew the marriage negotiations was Ruffia, Claudio 

Cambiano di uffia, Conte di Cartigneno. He arrived 

in England on March 22nd 16ll and was met at Gravesend 

both by Sir Henry Wotton and b the Master of Ceremonies, 

Sir Lewis Lowkenor(1). His reception and treatment in 

England were very splendid, though Ottaviano Lotto, the 

Tuscan agent, looking on jealously thought the splendour 

used rather to repay Carlo Emanuele for his reception 

of Wotton than to show how highly Savoy was valued in 

England(2) .  Ruffia hiseif was more than satisfied 

with his reception. Writing hoe on April 1st he in 

formed his master that the courtesy of his welcome and 

the frequency with which he was accorded audiences surprised 

and caused envy to a l l ( ) .  No Lotter of instructions 

sees to have survive for this first mission of Ruffia's,  

but Carlo Banuele hinted at the business of his mission 

in the letter of credence that he carried 

"Monseigneur 
Je me suis touslours tant promis de la 

faveur et bienveuillance de V. M . t e  et de l'honneur 
quolle me fait et a toutte cette sienne ( s i c )  
mayson de nous tenir pour ses tres humbles serviteurs, 
que i'espere aussi qu'elle egreera l'extreme desir 
quo iay de mobliger plus estrolctement a V. M.te  
par de nouveaux et s plus forts liens en recovant les graces des quelles la supliera le conte de cartignan mon ambassadeur. V. M . t e  me fera la 

( 1 ) L o t t e r e  inigtzi (Iggllterrg) ggzgo 1 . _R r f i s_ t o_ 0 ._ E .  Marc Z3. I6II.  ( C.@uast Di un Trattato d1 No2ze 
re lg Case di Savi~ g Reel1a 'Ing1torr% 

17lsN . .  2two  !- P=±rr8 p . 5 7 .  
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fa.eur sil luy plait de l'ouyr ave toutte bonignite 
et .luy donnor la creance quolle forojt a moy mesme, 
s 'asseurant que come ie suis pouss a celia par une 
ardente volonte quo lay do luy ponotr randre tres 

humble service aussi ie benieray le 1our quo V. M.te 
me fere cotte grace avec l'honneur de ses command 
euents e t c " ( 1 ) .  

The new and strongers bonds between Savoy and England 

that Carlo Emanuele desired were to be established by 

the marribge of the prince of Piedmont to princess Eliz 

abeth and of an infanta or Savoy to prince Henry. It 

was to make the first moves in these negotiations for 

a double marriage that Ruff'ia was sent to England. 

The shadow of Geneva that had fallen over Lullin's 

iulssion was to fall over  this first uission of Ruffia 's .  

In February the magistrates of Geneva had written very 

anxiously to inform the king that Savoyard troops were 

lying on the frontiers of their city, and to ask him for 

help(2 ) .  Later, in March, Sir Thoas Somorsot was writing 

to the same efieot to Salisbury(3).  Ruffia's first busi 

ness had to be the defence of his master from these charges, 

and, though he may have given a satisfactory defence, 

tho irritation caused by tho fear of a threat to Genova 

must have made his proposals less well received. 

In his proposals, indeed, Ruffia met with less  

success than had perhaps beon expected in Turin. The 

( 1 )  
( 2 )  

( 3 )  

S.P.Savoy Bundle 1 No.61  
S.P.Switzerland Bundle 1 N0.166.  February 6hh 

Ib.  No.174 March 20th. See also Winwood Memorials of 
Affalgg pf state. Vol.3 .  pp. 265, 268 etc.  
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proposal of a double marriage was rejected immediately, 

on the grounds that the prince of Wales was too young 

to contract a marriage, and Ruffia had not a commission 

to treat of the marriage of the prince of Piedaont 

with princess Elizabeth alone. A paper in the col 

lection of State Papers (Savoy) gives the following 

account of Ruffia's work in England. 

"I'occasion du Voyage de l'Abassadeur a este a 

deux fins: lune pour rendre raison des mouvements 
presents de son maistre; l 'autre pour faire in 
stance de quelque estroit Alliance entre le  Roy 
et luy. 

Touchant le  premier, Il a dib quo son 
maistre evoit este contraint de se tenir arme, 
come i stoit encore, pour le juste subjoot 
qu'il avoit de deffiance et de soupcon contre 
l'Espagne, n 'estant pas eussy bien esseure de 
La France; Mais a protoste quil avoit nul desseing, 
core one s 'estoit  imagine, contre eneve. 

Pour ie second point qui concorne 1 !  
Alliance, Il se tint du comencement sur les 
termes goneraux ; mais par.apres le  Roy ayant 
comls quelques uns de son Conseil pour traiter 
particulierement ave luy: I± lour declara qu'il 
evoit charge de proposer un double Mariage 
entre les  enfans de sa Ma.to ot ceux de son M .re ,  
Savoir l 'un entre le  Prince de Savoye et Madame 
la Princesse, &_l 'autre entre Mons.r le  Prince 
de Gales & la Pille de Savoye. 

Sur premiorement luy fut demande, si sa 
Commission ostoit si limitoe, que sans traiter des 
deux Mariages ensemble, Il ne luy ostot pas per 
m i s . d e  traiter d'un seul.  A  uoy respondant au'il  
ne pouvoit l 'un sens k'autre; On luy dit, que 
c ' s t o i t  chose non attendue qu'il deust parler de 
celuy du Prince, Duquel la fortune, le j eun e  age 
(qui pouvalt bien encore attendre) & l ·esprit 
ostoyont tels qu'il ne se pourroit pas assubjettir 
e de tei±es prescriptions. & que quand l'occasion 
so presenteroit, Il voudroit avoir luy mosmo 
la  liberte de son choix; fust ce pour le  plus grand 
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parti de l'Europe. Et quo puis que sa Commission 
estoit si limitee il n 'en falloit plus parter. 

. L'Ambassadeur repliqua, Qu'encores que 
se charge fust si restrainte, Neantmoins a son retour 
son M . r  se pourroit declarer sur l'autre Mariage 
seuloment. 

La. dessus on Luy dit, Qu'au cas que cela 
advint Sa Ma.te  desirant de tralter rondement trouvoit 
bon»,pfin qu'un affair de tel±e importance ne fust point 
trop ''ue l ' o n  advisast des ceste heure x s ' i l  
ne s ' y  pourroit point presenter quelques difficultes 
qui fussent cause Ruso d'en frustrer le negociation. 
Sur quoy le  Abassadeur s 'eslargit  par un long dis 
ours a donner de grandes assurances de la resolution 
de son M .re  au cas que la chose en vint si avant, 
come qu'il bailleroit plue tot la carte blanche 
a sa M . t e  quo de l'attraindro a dos conditions dis 
agreeables. Neantmoins on trouva bon de venir au 
point & luy demander auelle assurance on donneroit 
a la Princesse d'avoif l 'exorcice libre de sa Religion 
pour elle et sa famille en Savoy. A cela il apporta 
beaucoup de difficultos de la part de son M.re fondees 
sur le scrupule de ±a Conscience et sur l'obligation 
quil avoit au Pape, & a la Religion Catholique. 

Sur quoy on lui allegua l'exemple de Lorrayne; 
ais 1l respondlt qu 'il  y  avoit boaucoup de difference 
entre la Lorrayne et eux pour ce regard: parce que 
son M .re  avoit ses Pais sur la frontiere drtelie & 

un Nonce uaintenant resident en sa Cour. On luy 
coupa, broche la dessus & luy dit on peremptoirement, 
Que pour la faire oyne de tout le Monde, ±e Roy ne 
l'abandonneroit en sa Religion. 

Mais l'Ambassadeur adjoutta, qu'en faisant 
les deux Mariages il avoit charge d'offrir par voye de 
reciproque, la mesme liberte pour ce regard a la Prin 
csse en Savoye, que l ' o n  voudroit ottroyer a leur 
Infante en Angleterre. Sur loquel propos on prit ad 
vantage de refuser l'objection du sorupule qu'it avoit 
allegue pour la Conscience de son M.re,  laquelle n ' en  
pourroit gas pas estre moins interessee, ny plus 
justifies en ceste action la  pour avoir induit le Roy 
a. fair le mesme.  Mais ledit Ambassadeur n'insista pas 
davantage alleguant le  defaut de son pouvoir. 

Cependan il a este honnorablement entretenu, 
festoye et caresse avec toute sorted courtoisie et 
de faveur; commie a la verite le  subject venu semoloit 
meriter. En cest negociation il a voulu faire paroistre 
que l'Espagne n ' y  avoit point de part, pensant faire 
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par la plus valoir son merohe, mais le  jugement 
que l ' o n  en  fait est tout autre. 

En ceste conference tenue avec ldit Ambassad 
eur le  Roy luy protosta ouvertement, que tant s ' e n  
falloit qu ' i l  voulast abandonner Geneve & les  emis 
qu'ii avoit en ces quartiers la, qu'il n ·avoit auoune 
persuasion ny mesme Contract de Mariage qui l e  peust 
divertir de les  diffendre si on los attaquoit"(1) 

So the account runs, and if it ends 

by noting that Ruffia was entertained very honourably, 

it  makes it clear also that his negotiations did not 

proceed easily. The religious division was deep in it 

self, and may, in addition, have beon used simply as 

an instrument to thwart the marriage proposals. On 

the morning after Ruffia's arrival in London, on the 

25th of March Lotto, the Tuscan agent, was writing home 

about the proposals that Ruffia was to make, "Intell 

1gent opinion, as I understand, has it that they will 

treat with muffia, and then dismiss him with doubts 

and vague hopes. The general opinion seems to be that 
t 

princess Elizabeth is  destined for the Prince Palatine(2).  

Ruffia's task was not made easier by 

some of the other agents in tho English court. Both 

the French and the Iuscan were fiercely opposed to 

any alliance between Eng±and and Savoy. and did e±± 

in their power to upset whatever puffia couud orfect. 

On April 7th Correr, the Venetian ambassador in London, 
( 1 ) _g . p . S a v o _ B u n d l e_ ], N g . 6 2 ,  Sgg_ g l g o g_ l e t t e r  pf 

S ~ l b~ry' s  of April 3rd 1n Winwood Memorials cit: 
Vol.3 p .271  ( 2 )  0.Guasti DJ u Trettato di N 

4'1. - ipzze Ott. 
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informed the Doge and Senate of the attitude of the 

French ambassador to Ruffia "The French have shown 

signs of great suspicion and have done all they could 

to daage the reputation of the Duke of Savoy and to 

upset an alliance between two Princes,'  both of whom 

border on France. And this happened that the French 

Ambassador after naming an hour when the Savoyard 

could return his visit, shut the door in his face on 

the ground that he had first visited S p ai n . " ( 1 )  While 

earlier, on February 24th of that year, even before 

Ruffia could arrive in England, Correr could write that 

the suspicions of Lotto were aroused by the very fact 

that he was to be s e n t ( 2 ) .  The reasons are hot far to 

seek. In France the queen mother would find danger 1n 

the alliance of her two neighbours; and as a Medici 

she would look with ill-will on any attempt to raise the 

status and reputation of Savoy above those of her Tuscan 

kin, the more so that a Tuscan marriage had already 

been suggested for the prince of Wales(3j.  Against 

this opposition Rufia had, rather surprisingly in view 

of the recent tension between Spain and Savoy on the 

death of Henri 1V, the support of Alonso di Velasco, 

the Spanish ambassador(4). One of the volumes of the 

( 1 )  C.S.P.Ven.  Vo4.X11 n 0 . 1 9 9 .  ( 2 )  Ib. no.181.  ( 3 )  0 .  
GUaSt DT un  Trattato di Nozzo oIE; p.56  

() 0.s.P.von. vi.xi nos 2z a 2o 
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Harlelan Miscellany has a paper that gives an explanation 

of this attitude of the Spanish abassador that mey have 

some truth in i t .  It is "A  Relation or the Carriage 

of the Marriages that should have been made between 

 

the Prince of England and the Infante Major."  The 

relevant part runs: 

"At the same time that the Spanish Ambassador 
uade the first Overture for the Prince of Piedmonj 
(for the Motion thereof came from him as so directed 
by the King of spa1n, as he affirmed and shewed 
in Writing) he said, that in Case his Majesty 
should be pleased to make the like Overture to the 
King his Master, for the Prince of Wales, to matoh 
with the Infanta, he did assure himself, that his 
Majesty should receive e kind and an honourable 
Answer; intiatin indeed, that the Intent of this 
Matoh with Savoy was to be as a sorerunner of the 
Match desired betwixt the Prince and tho Infante 
by which all Difficulties in Matters of Religion 
might be facilitated."(1)  

And it was not from the other agents 

alone that Ruffia encountered opposition. It is  probable 

that the general feeling in England was against the 

marriage alliance with Savoy. There is a significant 

letter of Sir Dudley Carleton's, one of the ablegfdip 

lomats of his age and a men whom later events were&to 

prove to be no enemy of Savoy, Which in stressing the 

unfairness to the English prince and princess of the 

proposed marriage alliance and the small value it would 

be to England must have been echoed by many in England. 

( 1 )  aAarle1an Miscellany vol.Vl11 p . 2 .  
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The letter reads: 

"ur Prince is  yet too yong, and when he ooues to 
ans estate he shall h a . e  libertie of his owe 
choise: For the La, Elizabeth we must. first have 
assurance of free exercise of religion w.ch will 
be hardly yealded on this side the mountaines. So 
as this is in effect honesta kka reusatio, 
and the alliance (indeede) besides all other im 
pediments is of small use to our crome but the Duke 
(we hare) was framing consequences as yf the matches 
were allroady concluded: and spared not to threaten 
the French Agent by way of discourse w.th a league 
betwixt himself, England, this s t a t e ( 1 ) ,  and the 
united provinces, whorby to besiege France on all 
s i d e s . ( 2 ,  

The difiiculty that arose from the 

earlier contract of marriage between the Prince of 

Piedmont and a daughter of Rance(3 )  Ruffia smoothed 

over lightly, alleging that, "The prince had never 

liked this contract nor consented to it ;  and no 

that the Queen o France wished to defer this marriage 

till the king is of maturer age, both their highnesses 

have thought it well not to bind themselves to an event 

so exposed to accidents." (4, 

With a definite refusal given to what he 

had been authorised to propose Ruffia had no reason 

to remain longer in the country. And the fact that 

some hope of fiecting the single marriage alliance 

had been held out to him would encourage him to use 

( 1 )  Carleton was writing from Venice. 
2) S~owe MsS 172 f.24. Carleton ~o dmondes April 30th 0 . $  
( 5 )  sirs (zJ . s . P . v en .  voi.11 no.200 
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haste in returning for fresh instructions. His letter of 

recredence is dated Maron 0th ( 0 . $ . ) ( 1 ) ,  and, as it is  

likely that he would leave shortly after receiving it,  

his departure may be assumed to have taken pla ce on the 

lst or 2nd of April. If he did not achieve such in this 

first mission he cannot have been sent altogether empty 

away. He must have thought the omens in England surf 

t'iciently good for him to be able to report to his master 

that there would be a good hope of success if ho con 

tinued to press for the marriage of the princess Eliz 

abeth to the prince of piedmont. His  report must have 

oeen in some such terms, for soon after his arrival in 

Turin Carlo Emanuele was writing to James in words even 

ore effusive than ias customary to thank him for his 

favourable·reception of Ruffia, and to announce his in 

tention of sonding him back to England shortly 

"Monseigneur 
le  contentemnent quo i ' a y  rocoeu par lo  

rapport que le Conte de Cartignan mon Ambassadeur 
me fib a son retour de l'honneur que V. M . t o  se 
daigne me fere de la continuation de ses bonnes 
groes et d'avoir aggree l o  tesmoignage de mes 
volontez a son service est si grand, que le no 
sauroils treuver paroles suffizantes pour le re 
presenter a V. M . t e  puis mesme que cola ne se 
pourroit fere que par quelque grando occasion de 
luy rendre xkR treshule service, a1nsi quo 
V, M . t e a ' a  si.estroictement et recenteent oblige: 
u ' e s t  aussi le cause qui mo la fera desirer toute 
ma vie , commo i 'espere  quo Dieu & V. IM . t e  m'en feront 
la grace. Uependant i 'ay  bien voulu l ' e n  remeroier 

( 1 )  Lottere di x Giacomo 1 No.1X 
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en toute humilite et arfection par ces deux motz, 
lesquels debvant estre bien tost ensuyvis du mesme 
Conte que ie renvoie par devers V. M.te  pour la on 
clusion ( s ' i l  plaira a Dieu) de ce qu'il a pro 
jecte sur les affaires, dont il luy a parle en mon 
nom. Je supplieV. M . t o  me favoriser de sa bion 
veillance, et croire aue rien ne me scauroit arriver 
plus a souhait que lors que i s  pourrai paroistre 
par quelques bons effectz e t o . "  ( 1  

The forces that had been working 

against hi continued to oporate after Ruffia's departure 

from England. The hostility of Maria d e '  Medici to any 

rapprochement between ngland and Savoy continued as 

strong or stronger than before. With the genius of her 
house for suoh affairs she interested Paul V in pre 
venting tho marriage of the heir of the house of Savoy 
to an heretical princess, the more that that princess 
was of the greatest heretical power in Europe. The 

d pope rose to the lure. Pao16 ~bosna, the provincial 
of the capuchins, who had heen so famous in the dispute 

between the Pope and Venice(2) ,  was sent to Turin to 

prevent any marriage of the Prince of Piedmont to the 

princess Elizabeth(ii; and perhaps the part that 

Carlo Emanuole had played in the dispute between Venice 

and the papacy may have helped to determine the person 

of the agent as well as the instructions that he was to 
receive(3]The essential thing in/these instructions 

!
1 )  S�P.Savoy Bundie 1 no.68 May 31/June 10 1611 
2 Se L,Pstor H i t 9 EY O E  the Popes Vol.XV p . 1 9 5 .  
3 )  De M ag: s t r i s  QIl  Z an e r1 7 I E  contesa fra la 

replica 1 Veneta e pi, 
- - - - - - -  
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was this, that Fra Paolo should try to turn the thoughts 

of the Duke fro the English marriage. But he was also 

supplied with reasons for use in dissuading the Duke, 

reasons partly of faith and partly of politics.  

"The first point i s  this'! his Hbghness, as a father, 
i s  bound to seek for the prince his son the best 
things he can, and the greatest good that Christ 
ians can have is  the health of that soul which 
Christ our Lord bought with His precious blood. They 
should therefore flee all occasions that may lead 
it into danger. 

The afore-mentioned arriege can produce 
nothing but ill efiocts, dangerous not to th prince 
only but to his successors also; for it is  well 
known what can be wrought by continuous inter 
course with those taintod wit! heresy, What influence 
wives have over their husbands, and what troublo 
can come from an unsuitable marriage. 

His  Highness would be placing in danger o° 
contagion from heresy not his ow house only, but 
all his subjects, all Italy, for we know how desirous 
is  the king of Egland of making heresy grow every 
where, especially in Italy.  

His Highness should not love his om soul so 
little as to be willing to offend so greatly against 
the Divine Maj@sty. IIe is  bound to give an account 
to God of al the ills that may flow from suoja 
marriage which the sacred canons and councils have 
so bitterly condemned. 

After your Reverence has treated of these 
interests of the souljl·you will pass to reasons of 
state, and will show bhat this linking in marriage 
i s  not useful, and is not honourable to the Dure 

or to the prince his son. It  is not useful because 
the lands of his Highness are surrounded on every side 
by heretics, who have occupied several ports of his 
state, and it will not be any advantage to him to 
have heretics within his om house, giving them a op 

portunity of growing in avour and power, end of 
stirring up and feeding uarrels between husoand 
and wife. I t  is not Likely to be useful for another 
reason: that in his tie of neod he can put little 
trust i n, En g l an d  because of its remoteness, and because 
that kin; desires nothing more than the ruin of 

he 4u4. «A #uttuan 
I\ 
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Catholic princes, and the dissemination, as we h a v e  
said, of heresy in Italy. 

Indeed it may be dangerous to him, for it  may 
a.kc him suspect to the French, who say perhaps be 
lieve that this marriage alliance has as one o£ its  
objects  an intervention in their affairs when an 
opportunity arises.  I t  i s  not necessary for hls 
Highness to g i v e  the French this ground for sus 
picion. 

AS good Catholics his su.jets cannot find 
this ±arriage pleasing, en/inwardly their love and 
devotion towards their Highnesses will wane, end to 
wards their descendants, to whom the ill-affected 
can always object as imoued with the false doctrine 
they learned fro their mother. " ( 1 )  

Those weighty reasons against the 
marriage, with the knowledge that in his power to an 
nul/ the marriage the pope held the etrdlnger pasi tion, 

made Carlo Emanuele realise that it would not be exped 
lent to run hoad dom against tho papacy. To et the 
papal weapkons he ha to find others of a liko kind. 

Those weapons he foud in the answers of the most emin 
ent theologians of his state to the papal a r gum e n t s .  

The most satisfactory of the replies soems to have come 

from padre Isidoro, the provincial of the order of Sb. 

Paul in Piedmont6j.and a considerable canonist(2 ) .  

He denied that in the present problem the arguments of 

the pope wervalid, and went on to argue that in all 

such oases, if there were any hopo of an heretical 

w i f e ' s  being converted, it was permissible for a Cathol 

ic husband to cohabit with her, and that, therofore, since 

( 1 )  Letter of Cardinal Borghese dated th August 1611 
Original in V. Siri eriorie recondite Vo l . 2  pp.559-5%g 

() ask '  els  4.  •  •  ZE 3 i  3 o i   
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it was likely that the princess Eliza»th would be 

converted (a  premise probably supplied by the customary 

optimism of the Duke) i t  would be no great sin for tho 

prince to marry and live with her. Then, more daringly3 

he argued that there was no need for e Catholic prince 

to seok papal consent before marrying e Protestant, 

for so the Doctors had decler(1). If not mate it was 

a strong check, though the possibility that the pope 

might declare the marriege null left the advantage 

with him, in the opinion of contemporaries(3). 

On the other board Carlo Emanuele wes pre 

paring to send his alfiere RufPia to the attack again. 

He did not lack encouragement. On his return from 

England, in addition to the satisfactory report that 

he must have made, Ruffia had dram up a memorial set 

ting out the great strength that ngland drew from its  

position and the avant)ages that would come to Savoy 

from an alliance with Ing'and: 

"Thero 1 s  no doubt that today the king of England 
i s  the arbiter between the crowns of France and 
Spain, because if he inclines to any side the other 
can ill defend itself .  In the fHrst place I can say 
that if he wore to direct not indeed all his forces, 
which would be too much, but part of them only against 
the crown of Franoe his designs would succed; in 
France there are a million and a half people living 
in the Calvinistic faith, and they are constantly 
soliciting the king of ngland to take them under his 

protection. If these ms men were to tale 
" 'D arms 

«uuooG ls-soi @E 1 4, 3 4  Jar,M. 3 0 1  s,  
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(and they would easily muster 40 , 0 0 0  foot and 4,000 horse) 
and unite their armed forces under a strong king such a 
the king of England I do not see how the crown of France 
could adequstely dofend th country. What this strong 
king can do against the crow of Spain is  widely know; 
Flanders is the proof. The groat aradas from the Indies,  
both East and West,  are alike within~he grasp or that 
king, and he can, further, invade the coasts of Spain.  
And he cannot be attacked by any ruler in the world, 
except by God, since the kingdout is made inaccossile 
boy the great tides of the sea and the vast numers of the 

rocks which prevent anyone who has not hed long xper 
ience of the waters from approaching the coasts with 

a fleet.  
We can say then, sinco it is  an indisputable 

fsct, that the conclusion of a marriage between the 
prihce of Piedmont and the princess of Eng'and would 
increase the prestige of your Highness in doesti affairs. 
Through it,too,  you could some day reach the goal of all 
your thoughts, to be bound up noither with France nor 
with Spain, neither of which two kings wish an inoreese in the greatness and power of  the house of Savoy. On the other hand the kin of ngland will do everything in his 
power to increase the greatness of that house. When 
your Highness has suddenly seized Geneva and wishes to overrun the Pase del Vaud nothin will hold back the 
French but the al 1iance betweeni· our Highness and the 
king of England. And, when w i l l] o u r  Highness have a more opportune moment than at p: ' e s on t  when France has 
a. child-king and is ruled by the queen and her council 
who do not wish war? Your Highness uay rest assurod 
that, if the Spanish seem to view favourably this marriage 
with England, they do it solely to draw you fro e friend ship with France, exactly as tho French will do all 
they can to prevent this marriage. They understand plainly the danger in which they are, the more so that 
they foresee that other great alliance which the world 
and I hold to be inevitable and which wilt make one of 
our infantas queen of Spain, God grant it be soon. I 
conclude that, if the king of Spain shotld decide to 
give your Highness the infants his daughter for the prince 
of Piedmont, she would not be so useful to you as the 
princess of England would." (1 )  

Those were Ruffia's inspiring arguments. They obviously 

confirmed Carlo Emanuele in his resolve to press on with 

( 1 )  Storia dells Real ass, Mgtrimonl.Mazzo 25, inserto 7 .  

Translation. Original in Passamonti Op, C i t .  1934 pp.296-297 
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the English marriage negotiations. 

By July lst 161l a servant of Ruffia's had 

arrived in ngland with letters for the king, for Salis 

bury, for Northampton, for Lord Wotton and for Sir 

Henry Wotton, and with the nows that uffia himself 

hoped soon to be back in England to negotiate for a 

arriage of the prince of Piedmont to the princess 

Elizabeth(1) .  Some time,however, was to elapse berore 

Rurria came again to ng±and. H was still in Turin 

on October 2n d ( 2 ) ,  and he probably did not l e a v e  there 

till after the 7th of that month(3 ) .  It  was not till 

Noveuber 2lst that he had his first audience with J am e s ( 4 ) .  

But he prepared the ground for his arrival fairly well; 

fro Besancon he sent one of his copany, Fulvio Pergamo, 

into England to find out how opinion was running end what 
wa.s the best line of country to follow. "On the loth 

of the present I arrived at Besancon and from there im 
,., 

mediately sent pergato on to London with lotters to 

Wotton and Gioan Mar0o(5) .  I  told Prgamo to come and 

eet me at Dover, so that I might learn from his advice 

how to conduct myself in thsse negotiations."() I t  was 

( 1 )  G . S . P . V en .  Vol.Xll n0.267.  Letters from muffia to the 
king and Salisbury and of the Duke to the king of the 8th 
and I0th of June are in S.P.Savoy Bundle 1 NOB 64-68. 

( 2 )  g.s..Ven. Vol.x11 n o . 3 @ .  ( 3 )  He probably took the 
»,'gt~er fro the Duke to Salisbury, S.P.Savoy Bundle 1 no.70 

- ( 5 )  Gioan Marco " a  Genoose sometime musician to the Duke 
/ to)"ME?/ES. 'RS,g35.25.3;a»@(@@.555.Fin o i . a 1 if 6 . s s )  
)  ·" =='  ·.  RuffIa to t puke Oct.  2Ot, 
4et..'Lin-(lag.) tress T Rk{ t Paw nos. 3 0 «.  f.) ' 
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a useful move. When he reached ngland he found Pergamo 

and the Gioan Marco waiting for him with the news that 

the king was incensed at his delay in returning(l) .  

And with this information to guide him he could pro 

coed uore easily to his audience, going» perhaps, like 

a second Whittington with the"cattoparde" which CarLo 

Euanuele had sent the king "pour servir a ses recreations'2, 

At his first audionce on Novober 2lst 

Ruffia set himself to excuse his long delay in return 

ing, giving as the reasons his own indisposition, 

Spain and the ill-will or certain ministers. Over tho 

first he did not linger but passed on to expand the 

second. The good offices of Spain earlier, he explained, 

in trying to bring about the marriage had put Carlo 

aanuele under a certain op±igation to Spain. Ruffia 

had, therefore, thought it proper to communicate the 

results or his earlier negotiations in England to the 

Spanish amassador there. Philip lll ad expressed 

his pleasure at the degree of success reached, and had 
� . . 

of1ered his srvices in the iurure negotiations. 
t. 

Carlo Emanuele had induced him to write to Rome to por 

suede the pope that the marriage would not be prejud 

( 1 )  jett. Min (Hngh·) Mazzo 1,Ruffia to Duke,Nov. 3oth 
( 2 )  IEEer I : a@como 1 no.V11. zhe boast lost favour 

Whon at7Tho6balds It "seized a white red-deer calf 
nursed up hhere by a woman entertained for the purpose," 

(torrks (Nichols Progresses Vol.2 p.433)  
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icial to the catholic faith, and to Velasco, his  ambass 

ador in England, telling hi to assist tne savoyard 

minister. 1he tiue taken by those letters to travel 

accounted,for the delay. or the third point Ruffie 

complained that, while the negotiations between England 

and Savoy were afdot, tho English ambassador had seen 

fib to tell not only the queen mother and the Council 

but also the Savoyard ambassador in France that James 

had no intention of troubling hi.self with the proposals 

made by Baby· he king accepted the excuses graciously, 

but when Ruffia sought to take advantage of this benig 

nitv to open negotiations the king cut him short, inform 

ing that he was about to leave for Theobalds, and that 

a committee would discuss the tatter with h i m ( 1 ) .  

The instructions which Ruffie had received 

were very full, and show the uind of his master clearly: 

"When you have arrived in England and obtained audience 
of the king you will make reverence in ouhame an say 
that, in acoordance with what we wrote to hi in our 
last, we are sending you back to his court to thank 
him humbuy for the any proofs of his good will that 
he gave us in your person at your rirst mission, for 
the readiness with which he was pleased to lend ear 
to the proposals of marriage, and for the friendly 
reply which he gave you in agreeing to, approving and 
accepting the proposal for a marriage of the prince our 
son to the princess his daughter. We have received this 
graciousness of the king's  respectfully, as befits the 
greatness of the favour. You will thank him humbly 
for it in out name, and will offer him in return not 
only a readinessg_on our side to opey his wishes but 
also our person, 'our sons and our friends in his royal 

( 1 )  Lett.  Min. (Ing.) Mazzo 1,murria to car1o Bamule,Nov. sot{_ 
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service, assuring hi that when God grants us tne 
Ta:our of being able to sorve the princess we wiil 
treat her in such.a way that she can learn from her 
ow experience how deeply rooted is  our aft'ection to 
that royal house. 

In tho matter or the aowery, we have no 

intention of bargaining and remit it  to the great 
nos and liberality @f his Majesty wno, as he ears 
an equal love to his daughter, cannot fail to show i t  
in this occasion. You ought not, thon,to fence about 
anything, but accept whatever the kin thinks good 
to declare. The greatest dit±iculty comes fro 
religion whic, is  a  thing of so grat moment for this 
house and state, the propugnaculum of Italy in this 
Part. We enture to hope that the king, taking into 
consideration our needs, will not take it ill if you 
beg him for some greater favour and a friendlier 
declaration on this point than he g a v e  you the first 
time, so that we uay with greater pleesure and freedom 
welcoue and serve the princess and that she and the 
prince may live together with unity of soul and the 
contentent that cannot be found without unity ot faith. 
This will come by inducing the princess, or hevin 
the king induce her, to accomodate herself to the 
religion of her husband. This wilt reove all scrup 
ules aout mortal sin such as there might be if the 

uarriage were celebrated without the certainty, or 
at least the aluost certain hope, that the princess 
would oome over to our faith. If the king should not 
show any greater inclination to this course than 
before you will at least see to it, without breaking 
off negotiations, that ho i s  induced to be  contented 
with romitting the question to the king of Spain 
and abiding by his decision. We on our side proise 
to be bound by that decision. 

Ot course you must treat of all this 
with muoh skill and discretion. If the king inclines 
to this course of action he will not inform you of it 
openly but will use obscure means, so that you ay 
be openly a sured of her readiness by th princess 
without the king's  appearing to know. You must pro 
ceed very cautiously but must never abandon this Last 
point, the romission of the case for decision to tho 
king of Spain. of all that you can find out about 
this and about the disposition of the king to this 
marriage inform us by an express courier, so that 
we may know how to govern ourselves. We bolieve 
that the king, with a sound respect for his people, 
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will be very circumspect in this point of religion, 
so as not to appear opposed to or wavering in his ow 
faith. It will be necessary for you through those 
Catholic ladies who know the queen to find out what 

3/ you can or the didposition of the princess and to 
urge them to use even persuasion with her, for when 
you have won that she has solemnly declared, with her 
outh at least, that she wishes to become Catholic 
and have in this way rmoved all scrupules, you can 
press the king to take the advice of the king of 
Spain. You have seen fro the decisions of the 
theologians that this underground work is  not only 
permissible but oven praise-worthy; by it you will 
be able to bring th treaty to a successful close.  
You must use every effort, act carefully in finding 
out and informing us what is reported to you about 
the disposition of the princess, and you must try, if 
it is possible at ail, to hear what she says yourself, 
or to have from her something in writing, so that none 
of the Catholic ladies, out of zeal for the faith or 
desire to see the marriage brought about,may report 
words to ou that the princess wi ll  afterwards repud 
1 a t . " ( 1 )  

Militating against the success of 

Ruffia's mission were several events that had taken 

place since the last tine that h was in ngland, and 

na.d fundamentally altered the conditions under which 

he was to work. on June 29th of that year Lotto was 

writing home, " r t  has been understood for so.e time 

that the Palatine of the Rhine has set out wth the 

sale end in viow as Savoy; and the general opinion is  

that the French will give more assistance to his designs 

than to those of Savoy." (2 )  This project of marrying 

( 1 )  Storie della Real Casa, Matrimoni.Mazzo 25,inserto 7 .  

1taIIa or1@nal qu6L in Fassaomti pp.Cit.  1934 
Pp. 305-308. Full powers for Ruffia are In Add. MSS 

32,023 g P r . 3 0 , 3 1 .  ( 2 )  0.Guasti Di un TrattaEoE. p .  
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the princess,to the young Palatine had, indood, been 

bruited earlier in the y e a r ( 1 ) ,  end all through the 

summer Foscarini, the Venetian ambassador in London, 

was writing home about the m a t c h ( 2 ) .  The Protestantism 

of the Palatine helped his suit, and the fact that he was 

backed by the Duo de Bouition an the Fronoh ambassador 

gave him the b:.cking of the Scots at court, still mind 

fut of the Auld Al±lane().  If nothing definite had beon 

concluded y the time of Ruffia s return at least a 

strong body of opinion had been created in favour of the 

German and against the Italian mahoh(4). It  was against 

that feeling that Ruffie would have to fight. Nor was 

that his sole concern. The death of tho queen of Spain 

had left Philip 111 free to seek another alliance, and 

there was tall that he intended to gain the friendship 

of ngland by socking the nand of the princess Eliz 

abeth(5 ) .  On the 9th of Dceuber Foserini wrote 

to the Doge and Senste: "puring the first days that 

the ambassador of Savoy was here his suspicions wore 

aroused uy the rumours of a possible marriage between 

tho Princess Elizabeth and the ins of Spain, and he 

begged the Spanish Abassador to tell him the truth, for 

( 1 )  gardiner History cit .  Vol.2  p . 1 3 7 .  ( 2 )  @ . s . P . V e n .  
Vo1.X11 pa@Elm. (3J rb.  no .202.  (4) 0 . S P .  Don. 

1611-1618 p.97 "Opinion against Italian matches." 
( 5 )' f b .  p . @  Chamberlain to Carleton. 
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if this were tho case he would withdraw, and if his 

Catholic Majesty should tako from the Prince of Piedmont 

the chances of this matoh, i t  was to be  hoped that ho 

would find the Prince another bride not l e s s  well-born." (1 )  

This was not a very serious problem in 1611,  however; 

but the suspicion that the Spanish ambassador had joined 

the French and Tuscan in opposing the Savoyard marriage 

proposals remained. I t  was not lessened by tho vaguo 

answer that Ruffia received from the Spanish abassador 

when he charged hi with working against the interests 

of Savoy(2) .  

His poverty, too, stood in the way of success 

for Ruffia; his shallow purse could not hope to com 

pete with the wealtn of France end Spain as a source of 

pensibns. To his master he wrote of this: "Among alt 

venal courts this has the first place, and with my little 

bait I can fish for little fish only, fish of no sub 

stance; one big one could snap the all up. '  ( 3 )  

And, finally, he may have ha' the hostility of 

both the queen and Salisbury to contend with. Anne 

had possibly counitted herself to the side of the Medici 

earlier, and to opposition to the Savoyard proposals. Lotto 

( 1 )  C .S.p.Ven.  Vo1.X11 no.388. ( 2 )  Lett. Min. (Ingh.)  
Mezzo Tffia to Carlo Emanuel,55iber TAt 

( 3 )  1 .  
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wrote of the queen's attitude in August of that year» 

"he quen's majesty said that she considered the Duke 

of Savoy ant untrustworthy prince, and that she would 

uch rathor allyher house with the Grand Duke of 2useny 

(col patrono serenisimo) than with tho Duke of Savoy. 

I am convinced that these words were spoken in all sin 

cerity and good f a i t h . " ( 1 )  This, of course, cannot bo  

ac&opted at its face value; Lotto wes too much concerned 

to put the best meaning on any words that were spoken 

for him to be considered a good witno5s. But even 

before he wrote an outside observer had described the 

quoon as ravouring the Tuscan proposals(2 , ,  and if tho 

Savoyard and Tusaan proposals were not now incompat 

lble the rivalry betweon the two houses was sufficient 

for e supporter of the one to favour the other.  Salis 

bury was bluntly opposod to any dealings with Savoy, 

"pointing out the importance of caution in the present 

projected alliance of France and Spain." (3 )  

With these hazards in his way uffia met 

the com.ittee appointed to deal with him, a com.ittee 

composed of Salisbury, Lennox, Northampton, Suffolk 

and one other. With them he discussed his proposals. 

( 1 )  C.Guasti pi n Trattato db yozze c i t .  p .6l  Lotto to 
Secretary ~~gust I2t. Italian. (J correr in 0 . S . P .  

Yen· vol.211 n6.175 

( 3 )  _ . S . P . DO I .  16l11618 p . 1 0 4  
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Salisbury began almost at once to raise the point of 

religion and little  business was done at this first 

meeting» Ruffia fighting shy of dealing with a com 

mittee that was in part at least hostile.  The 

next day he sought out the king at Theobalds and thore 

gent over ith_himlbotb)] the events of his mooting with 

the couittee and sought to treat direcbly withtho king. 

His account of hts audtine with the king is containod 

in a long dispatch of the 0th of Noveber, which also 

contains details of his meeting with the c o m i t t e e ( 1 ) .  

The account of his audience with the king reads: 

" I  gave him an account of my recent meeting wit 
his deputies and asked him, in the matter of roligion, 
not to consider the readiness of yurHighness to serve 
him so much as his om reputation. He should not 
hold your Highness to soothing impossilo nor make 
him run the risk of damnation, of a declaration of 
nullity and of an everlasting distaste between 
husband and wife, who as they are two in one body 
so they should be ono wil± and one faith. If his 
reputation did not alto him to sanction this in 
Britain he should at least exhort his daughter 
to live in Piedmont in accordence with tho will of 
the prince, The king here said to me that test time 
I proposed a double marriage, that he would p±ace 
himself in the position of your Highness end ask 
what you would say if  you ore callod to take the 
princess of Piedmont live  as a heretic. I replied bi 

that there were reasons as good on our side which 
might bo used to overthrow his argument, yet if ' i s  
Majesty thought l t . f i t  that the question should be 
remitted for judgment to the king of Spein, who had 
been the prime mover in the whole affair, I hoped that 
he would be able to give a decision that would 
satisfy his Majesty. Here the king went on to tell 
e how the pope had taken the negotiations. He had 

( 1 )  Lett.  Min. (Ingh.) Mazzo I Ruffia to Carro Eanuele 
November 0th. Italian. 
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been informed that the pope had forbidden this marriage, 
fulminating exco.unicabions and ex ggerating everything. 
In reply • told hfm that up to the dey on hi9h I 
left there had been nothing more fro tho pope thcn 
hortatory letters, that I new of nothing beyond that, 
and added that the Conte di Visch, the ambassador 
of your Highness had sent his secretary to Turin to 
carry that letter. This news mdo the king very 
thoughtful for he loves this daughter dearly and will 
have to find some eans of succour for her in the 
needs that mey arise when he is  distent from her. 
He thought too that he could see how il± disposed 
to your Highness were your neighbours, both the French 
and the Spanish, and, adding the pope to their number 
as a third, he was inclined to doubt very seriously 
for the safety of your Highness'  lands."sf) 

Ruffia disabuse~for that fear as best he could but the 
r 

audience proceeded with no great profit to him, and i t  
was plain that the king had no groat opinion of this 
Savoyard match. 

Thore the discussions ended for a time, 
Ruffie meeting neither the kingnor tho comitte, till 

atthe nows that the Duke of Wirteberg was coming to 

Eng±and to troat for the marriage of the young Palatine 

to princess Elizabeth, and spurred on by frosh instruct 

ions that a certain Badata had brought him from Turin 

uffia began to protest against the delay(1).  As a result 

he was promised an adionue as soon as the king should ro 

turn to London(1 ) ,  though intelligent opinion had expected 

him to leave at onco after his Last audience with the 

k i n g ( 2 ) .  To quieten hi someone informed hin of tho 

( 1 )  Ltt·_Ji· ( h · }  Mazzo 1 Frie to c .  E.  Decanor 2ot.  

( 2 )  Winwood Memorials _git. Vol. p . 3 0 1 .  John 1More to Winwood. 
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• king's in torest in and syapathy for the Catholic faith. 

uffia reportod it  oagerly: " I  am  agr to tell your 

Highness tht this i s  likely to do great service to the 

Catholic faith. The king is  deep in to study of the 

faith and is  already reconciled to the intorcossion of 

the saints and to purgatory. At prosent he i s  deep in 

tho doctrine of transubstantiation and admits alroady 

the reality of the ho±y sacrament." ( 7 )  With tho 

princess herself Ruffia had had e short audionc that 

was little  moro than aformality. Mindful of his instruct 

ions ho had attempted to induce her to sign some sort of 

declaration of her willingness to change her faith but 

her natural prudence was too great for her to do s o ( 2 ) .  

He had now to rely on the good-wilt of the king. And in 

any future dealings that he might have with the king 

he was to be handicapped by his resolve not to in 

voke the king of Spain as arbiter now that that king 

might be hi1self a suitor for the hand of princoss Elizabeth.( 

After the king's  return to London 

Ruf'ia had hts final audience for the discussion of 

business on January lst,  and the words that the king then 

used showed plainly enough that tho nogotiations for 

the ±arriege of princess Elizbeth to the prince of Pied 

( 1 )  Lett. Min. (rngh.) Mazzo 1 Rffla to G.  E. Do¢ember 14t 
( 2 )  FasaontI eTzoni c i t .  1934 p . 3 1 5,  ( )  tt, · 

- • [O [ire 
(Ingh.)  azzo l Ruffia to G.  • January let 

- 
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mont had failed: 

"speaking of the marriage the king that a fatherly 
love compelled him to oxaurine well the possile  con 
sequences; fob the junction of his forces to thoso of  
your Highness could not but make this treaty unpopular 
anon;; your coron foes. This would not matter so 
much if the distance betwen tho states were not so 
groat, and if the pope did not make so many diffic 
ulties over the treaty. For his part ho thought vory 
little of this lest difficulty but he know that i t  
would appear very huge in the oyes of our Highness.  
He concluded by saying that, once the opposition of tho 
pope was ended and he could think that one at least 
of the two kings was well± disposed, he would osteom 
the prince of Piedmont above all other p r i n c e s . " ( 1 )  

It  was  a  polite dismissal, and Ru±Tie must have understood 

plainly enough that his ission had failod to secure i t s  

objects,  With the promise that an nglish ambassador 

would shortly be sent to Turin he was dismissed, leaving 

gland on January 12th(2 ) ,  after seouring the release 

and deportation of some p r i o s t s ( 3 ) .  

( 1 )  Lett._Min. (Ing.)  Mazzo 2,urPia to G.  E. J an . , 1 s t  1612. 
( 2 )  ~ . S P . V e n .  Vol.X11 n o . 3 9 9 .  His letter of recredenco, of 

which Passamonti uakes use to show how well James was 

affected to Carlo Emanuele, though i t  is  no aoro than a 
formality, runs: Mons.r mon Cousin, Ayant ouy a diverses 

fois et aproment l e  Conte de Cartigniano vostro Abassadeur 
Nous confessons volontiers que le  Subiect de sa charge 
nous avons a grand honneur et l ' e l e c t i o n  de sa personne 
a grand contenterent. Car quant a la chose il n y  a  aultre 

en laque!le pouviz faire demonstration plus claire soit d '  
afiection a nous mesmes, soit de respect a nostre Estat. 
Et quant a luy il s est aquitte et de si grande discretion 
en l'agissoment de l 'afraire et do si bon tosmoignage de son 
zele envers nous, que nous en demourons entieroment satis 
faict. De l u n  et de l 'aultre nous recognoissons estre si 
fort vostre redevable que nous on demeurons un desir per 
petuel a vous en revenger a l'equivalent. Ce quo pius amp 
leent vous ferons cognoistre au plustost par ne @mbassade 
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The first prrson choson to fill this 

embassy to Savoy was Lord Hay, but almost iuediatoly after 

wards Sir Henry Wotton was substituted for h i n ( 1 ) .  The reas 

ons which a@s gave for sending Wotton aro interesting. 

They were that he was sent as a reward for his past services 

to the king, and because it  had been rported that Carlo 

Emanuele had received hit very well at his return f±om 

Venice(2) ;  and they suggest that the business he had to 

transact was such as to need a man would be wolcore to the 

Duke personally. Various accounts of this business havo 

keen given. Rurfia himself is  reported to have said that 

he was sent _to  England not so much to conclude a treaty 

a.s to induce the king to send an ambassador to Savoy with 

whom Carlo Ranuele could himself negotiate().  Or, again» 

Logan smith i s  of the opinion that James, in addition to 

any business that might be discussed, wished in any oase 

to enter into nearer tors of friendship with Savoy,and tad 

prepare the way for anding an agent to reside in Savoy(4).  

The main reason for the sending of Wotton was probably this: 

([t)  contd expresse ±aquelle nous rosolvons de vous envoy er 
tant pour vous rapportor rsponco ot determination sur 

le subiect propose, come pour vous declarer de combien 
bonne part, et a quelle grando obligation nous tenons 
la proposition etc" (Lettere di Giacomo 1 no.X.  Doc. 0 th .  

( 3 )  C .S .P.Dom,  1611-1618 p . 1 1 2 .  
( 1 )' @ . s F V n .  Vol.XII nos 415-419. ( 2 )  Letters di Giacomo 1 

No.Vf Zettr of credence for Wotton_March7/17 1612. 
( 3 )  C.S.P.Ven.  Vol.X11 no.415.  () i.P.~iith 'ihe ~ !' '5 ± r  

Henry Wotton Vol.1 p.120  
-...:-. 
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the hint which de Velasco had given in I6llthat the 

hand of the infanta Anne of Spain was to be had for the 

prince of Wales for the trouble of asking had b o n  

proved false by the nows of the double Franco-Spanish 

marriage(1) .  The problem was no to find a wire for 

the p r i n c e ( 2 ) ,  now a little older than when the king 

had informed Ruff ia that tho b o y ' s  youth prevented him 

fro making any uarriage treaty for h i m ( 3 ) .  I f  that wire 
rz_ 

were to b e  a  Catholic hie daughter of the Duke of 

Savoy or a s i s t e r  or the Grand puke of Tuscany were 

the l i k e l i e s t  c an d i d a t e s ( 4 ) ;  and it was probably to 

find out on what religious conditions and with what 

dowery a Savoyard infenta could be had for prince 

Henry that Wotton was now sent to Turin. 

on March 18/28 1612 Wotton sot o u t ( 5 . ,  with e 

splendid train. Among that train, it is  worth noting» 

were at least three men who were later to be found 

working in or for Savoy: William Parkhurst was one, 

who was to be left in Turin es unofficial Inglish 

agent after Wotton's departure(6); another was Rich, 

who in 16l4 was coulssloned to raise en for service 

in Savoy(7) ;  the third was Albrtus Morton, later the 

( 1 )  Gardiner History it.  Vol.2  pp 138,139.  ( 2 )  I b .  
( 5 )  S2Ee P ,  dJI.P.Smit Lire pr Motton g i t .  Vo l . 1  

p - 1 3~ .  ( 5 )  gourt and Timss raies IV6I.1 p . 1 8 3  
(6) s.P.sevoy Bunal InRo.@w (J .s.P .ven. Vol.X111 

no.210 
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first English agent officially resident in Tu r i n ( 1 ) .  

A  docket in the Calendar of Domestic State Papers throws 

a.n amusing sidelight on the determination of the Eng 

. 

lish court to combine magnificence in the embassy with 

strict economy. I t  authorises the Lord namberlain and 

some other noblemen "to view certain obsolete and 

broken jewels in the rower, and consider which and 

ow many or them ay be altered into other forms, to 

be sent as tokens to the Duk of Savoy."(2)  What was 

done with those broken jewels I do not know. 1hey may 

have been used in making the jewelled sword, valued 

at £16,000, or in adorning the ten ambling horses, richly 

caparisoned whoh Wotton took with him as presents to 

Carlo Emanuele().  The auubassadorial train moved slowly, 

and it was not till Mey 4/14 that Wotton had his first 

audience with Carlo Emanuele(4).  Of his business in 

Turin the chief souroo of information seems to be tho 

dispatches of Gussoni, the Venetian ambassador there; 

a.nd they seem to give littl enough detail of his work. 

In his entertainment and treat.ent at 

Turin Wotton could find nothing to complain or, and, on 

May 18/28, he could describe himself to Lord Pembroke 

a.s writing "aong those infinite honours and enter 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 2 No.112.  ( 2 )  G.S.,·pom. 161l-1618 
p.ii2.  (J L.P.Saith Life of Wotton cit v i . 2  p . 1  

( 4 )  Tb. Vol.1 p . 1 2 l  ( 5 )   
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t a i nm o n t s . " ( 1 )  But this could not hide the fact that 

his mission was not likelt to succeed. The proposals that 

he had to make were so incompatiblo, according to 

Gussoni, that no wisdo.. could reconcile them. They 

were, first, an alliance between ngland and Savoy to 

oppose Spain and rectify the balance upset by the Franco 

Spanish marriage agreements and, second, to obtain the 

sanction of the king of Spain for th marraig of tho 

' 
prinoo of Wales to an infant a of Savoy, a marriege that 

James was willing to permit only when Spanish acceptance 

of it  was kom. Even Wotton at his first coming to 

Turin had confessed to Gussonl that ho thought the dif 

ficulties insuperable(2).  Carlo anuele, however, was 

prepared to make great concessions to have an alliance 

with Eng±and, and the prospects ot' success gr ow more 

favourable. Indeed on May 27th Gussoni wrote of an 

audience that he had had with the Duke in which the 

Dukje "gave him to understand that ho still had groat 

hopes ot an alliance with Dhngland, Though ho could not 

ofer such a dowry as the Grand Dul:o of Tuscany was pro 
posing, still  the nobility of his blood was such that 

gr��j:l. sovereigns ,  tight quite well seek to ally thens elves 

with h i m . " ( 3 )  On Mey 18/28 Albrtus Morton, Wotton's 
( 1 )  L.P .Smith Life of Wotton cit .  Vol.2 p . 7  ( 2 )  Tis 1 s  

i s  smith's  version F @ussorI'Ts dispatch( I b .  Vol.1  PP.121-122)  ( 3 )  _ .S .P.Ven,  Vol.X11 No.537 
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nephew(l),  as sent into England with Fulvio Persamno(2) 

Who took a miniature of tho infanta aria to c o u r t ( 3 ) .  

Meanwhile the Dukro was taking groat efforts to raise 

a dowry worthy both of himsolf and of the groom, and 

protosting to Wotton that he was a ± r o  sovereign and 

would in no w i s e  be bound by the p o p e , o r  the kin of 

Spain(4) .  All this i s ,  unfortunatoly, second hand 

information, but for want of better it must b o  accepted. 

I t  is probable enough, too, and i t  agrees with what other 

information there i s .  Thus it i s  clear that Carl man 

uele offered a fairly large dowry from a letter of 

Northampton's to Rochester of October 7th, whore he 

statos that, with two others appointed by the king, 

he has examined Sir Henry Wotton's  about the Savoy match 

and finds that the offered dowry of 700,000 crows i s  

less than was e xp e c t e d ( 5 ) .  Some progress had been made 

before Wotton could bring back so clear an offer. 

A few days bofore June 17th Wotton left Turin, 

leaving behind him his secretary, Parkhurst, to act as 

English agent(6) ,  and made his way slow ' y  through Gor 

many to return to England report his negotiations(7).  

On August l4th he was at court, praising the infanta 

( 1 )  L.P.Saith Life of Wotton c i t .  Note on Morton in append1 
( 2 )  Pergamo arrived on June st ( . M . C .  Laing MSS V o l . 1  

(1914) p.127 ( 3 )  smith OP. Cit.  V o I . 1  D . 1 2 .  )  
( 4 )  G . s . P . V e n .  Vol.x11 no.57o (5J c . S . P . Do m .  161l1618 

p . 1 5 0 .  ( 6 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 1 no.124 ( 7 )  L . P . S i t h  
O p .  C i t .  Vol.1  p . 1 2 3  
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Marie, (The candid ra Gio Balbi had already described 

her as "di honesta bellezza s an a" ( 1 ) )  lauding the Duko 

as a progressive ruler, and doing all h could to in 

terst the king in Savoy(2 ) .  Apparently ho had boon 

desired to do something of the sort beforo he left 

Turin. In his letter of recredone Carlo anuole tells 

that he has asked Wotton to represent his gratitude to 

the i n 5 ( 3 ) .  

(1 )Curiosita Storich6 Piemontose cit .  p.98. 
( 2 )  . S P . V en .  V o l 1  no.6~9 
( 3 )  SP.S@@j Bundle l no.77.  I t  runs: 

"Monseigneur, 
L o s  obligations dee queltes ie  me 

sens redevable a V. M . t e  partant de demonstrabions do 
bien vouillance t ls si rares et proticux presents 
dont il luy a pteu m'honnorer par l 'Ambassade de 1M .r 
l e  chevalier Voton gentilhorue do sa chanbre, tout ( s i c )  
si grandee et si signaleos quo mal aysomont i los pouv 
o i s  representer a V. M . t o  sans l'ayde du mesmo S . r  
Cevalior • Ie  lay dono prie do m 'assister on cet office 
ce que m'ayant promis, il ne mo roste que d ' e n  rendre 
commme 1e  fas a V. M . t e  les treshumblos romerciemans quo 
le  luy en dois la supliant de croyre quells aura tous 
iours toutte autorite de disposer de moy et de mes 
enfans, et quo i e  tiendray a grand heur de pouvoir em 
ployer l ' o s p e e  ot los chevaux des quels V. M.  ma fait 
la grace et tout ce que lay en ce mondo pour son service, 
ainsy qu is  feray de tres bon coeur ot en desireray 
tousiours les  occasions.  Du  reste i e  sais aussi estre 
particulierement favorise de V. M . t e  en l ' e l o c t i o n  
qu'ello  a  faicte dudit chevalier pour m'envoyer, lo  
quel iay (Two or three words missing) et il s ' e s t  si 
digneuent coporte et acquito do sa charge que ie  deeure 
fort satisfalct do luy, et V. M . t e  eussi luy on doit scav 
oir bon gre et l'honorer come trsprudent ministre, du 
quel puisque V. M . t e  scaura touttes les particularitos de 
co qui s ' s t  passe icy pendant son sojour, i ne l'ennui 
eray pas d 'uno plus longue lettre et mn ' e n  remettrey a 
luy, suppkient e t o . "  
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Until tho death of princo Henry the attopts 

of Carlo Emanuele to unite his house to tho Stuarts by 

the marriage of one of' the infantas to that prince 

were to be tho most important thing in Anglo-Savoyard 

relations. In these attempts Wotton wzs to play soro 

part, and it is  possible to wonder how great a part ho 

had in firing the Duke to press on with them busily. 

Logan Smith has shown enough of his Character and aims  

his opposition to tho Spanish and Papa power in tho 

north of Italy, and his fostering of the r e f o r d  faith 

there(1) - to make it plain that he had a considerablo 

interest in furthering tho marriage. In northern 

Italy the Spanish power could be ovorcone only by remov 

ing the pretext of religion; that could be removed 

only by introducing religious reform into Italy; end 

that could best bo effect through Savoy, by linking it 

in marriage with a groat protestant house. At all timos 

aftor his first mission to Turin Wotton did all in his 

power to bring about this marriage. '  A  zeal for the 

welfare of his faith and of the free Italian states 

probably inspired him, though Isaac Wake thought that 

he had been bribed to work for the arriage(2)and i t  

is  certain that he had a considerable financial interest 

in the success of the negotiations, the promise of 

( 1 ) 1L . P . Sm i t h  Life of Motton git. Vo l . 1  p . 1 1 5  

6 8 )  2b· m v 1 .  1 p . 1 2 5  
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twonty five or thirty thousand soudi if tan infanta of 

Savoy becae princess of W a l e s ( 1 ) .  It  is worth noting 

too, that in carrying out a scheme in which his principles 

were engagod Wotton was never closely bound by his instruct 

ions,or lcck of instructions, He had given a proof of this 
ad 

in Venice in 1606 when he promised the Venetians help from 
·v 

England in their struggle with the papacy and had been 

reprimanded for doing so without authorisation(2). Given 

this prediloction for a policy of bringing about an alliance 

between gland and Savoy, and his habit of exaggerating his 

instructions when interest ld him it  is at least  likely 

that at his embassy to Turin in 1612 [Wotton painted J am e s '  

desire for a marriage botwen the prince of Tales and tho 

infanta Maria rather more vigorously than strict truth would 

have permitted. That is conjecture, but the character of 

the man and tho subsequent behaviour of Carlo E.anuelo 

justifies i t .  

Nor were these conjectured words of Wotton's  

the only things to fire Carlo Emanuele to greater efforts 

to link his house with the Stuarts. He wes urged, too, 

by the fact that on May 28th 1612 James had entered into 

an allianco at Wosel with tho princos of tho Protestant 

U n i o n ( 5 ) .  Now in any dahger that throatened Savoy ho would, 

( 1 )  Storie delle Real Casa, tatrimoni .{az0 25, inserto 7 
Instruct@ns fg gabg@on. (7J i_2.sjth, O p .  Cit .  
v o 1 . 1  p . 8 3 .  ( 3 )  i.  jmor Fede~a Tom. 2x1115 714=719 
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i f  he wore bound in an alliance with gland, have at 

last the chance of drawing to his aid not ngland alone, 

but the prinos of tho Union also,  particularly if tho 

danger to his states came from the Hapsburg lands in 

Italy;  for that Union which wes directed against tho 

Hapsburgs in the north could not well h v o  seen an al±y 

of the king of g l an d ' s  overwhelmcd by the Hapsburgs 

in the south. I f  nothing else  came frort these German 

states the friendly neutrality,which tho alliance of 

Savoy with ingland would compel the to, would b o  use 

ful enough if trouble should com from Milan. It was 

a cogent reason for pressing on the renewal of this 

ua.rriage proposal, 
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Before beginning thoso now negotiations for 

a carriage between ono of his houso anl a h:retic  Carlo 

2manuele thought fit to obvert any risk of papal inter 

vention, ra Orazio,  who could be relied upon to doal f a .   

ourbly with any p r o j e c t s  likely to benefit Savoy, was in 

structed to exaino the question whother it was possible to 

marry o n e ' s  daughters to heretics, with particular reference 

to the present contemplated arriage of the infanta «aria 

to the prince of Wales. The result of the examination mst 

have been more than satisfactory to Carlo anuele, S t .  

Thomas was cited to prove that in the primitive church it 

was permissible to cohabit with a Gentile or Jewish husband 

or wife. No promise of conversion was rquired, the hope 

of conversion was suificient excuse, Expediency, too, was 

used to prove the merits of such an action, when, for example, 

f  

it might converta real to the faith, or introduce a public 

celebration of Catholic rites,  or ,  at least,  protect a por 

secuted church and give support to Catholics deprived else 

of al± huan aid. Then, taking as his examples several men 

who had been converted by noble-hearted woren, Fra Orazio 

ended: "Perhaps thero is  no human means so well fitted to 

convert)or pervert, a prince as a woman. For she is  calld 

mulier as if moliens OOr» because she can soften a hard, 

obstinate heart. I therefore give my opinion that the mar 
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riage can and should take p l a c e . " ( 1 )  With tho hazard of papal 

Opposition driven Carlo Emanuele was able to move forward 

more freely. 

Fulvio Porgano had been sont back to London 

with Albortus Morton as the bearer of a miniature of the 

infahta Maria to the k i n g ( 2 ) .  Foscarini, tho Vonotian 

ambassador believed that ho had eon sent to cut across the 

threads of the Tuscan negotiations for tho marriago of 

a sister of the Grand Duke to the prince of Wal/s(). 

Th&t may be true,but it  i s  di.ficult to provel and there 

sees to be no evidence of any kind that Pergemo receivod 

any considerable comission to act as agent for his master. 

His function soes rathor to have beon that of intelligencer. 

It  was not till Gabaleone(4) arrived in London on August 

1th 1612 that there was a regularly-commissioned Savoyard 

agent in London(5) .  

Gabalone's instructions, datod July 23rd, 

were very full;  
"Instructions for you Gio Battista Gabaleone. 

You will post in all haste to London, pretending to go 
no farther then Lyons for our affairs. Wnen you have 
arrived there you will say that you are going to Paris 
to discuss with the royal agents the passage of merchand 
ise  through Flanders. At Paris you will say that ou 
aro going to Antwerp on private business. Instead 
you will take the road for Calais and London. 

( 1 )  Storia della Real Casa, Matrimoni Mazzo 25, insorto 7 .  
TteIlan. Tr@ated more fuTy Th Farsamonti lazioni c i t .  

1934 p.493-495. ( 2 )  supra. ( 3 )  G . S . P . V o .  VI.RT 
n 0 . 5 5 5 .  ( 4 )  He was A~tor Fiscal OT TrIo Emanuele. 

( ° )  Lett. Min. (Ingh.) Mazzo 1 Gabeleone to G .  E. 23rd August. 
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Wnen you have arrivod you will find out 
fro Fulvio Pergemo the state of the arriage treaty for 
the prince of Wales. If a treaty has bon concluded with 
Florence, there is  no need for you to disclose that you have 

xx to work for a treaty of marriage, nor that you have 
b . e n  sent by u s .  If,  however, the the treaty for the in 
fanta Maria is  stilt± afoot, you will tell him to take you 
to Sir Henry Wotton, who was ambassador hore, To him you 
will deliver your letter of credence and tou'will tell him 
that, at the news of the conclusion of the treaty of 
marriage with lorence which we have received fro Rome 
and elsewhere, we have not been abl to avoid a certain 
feeling of rsentment. At the same time, since we are 
not absolutely sure of the truth of this nows, because the 
nows that we have received from Pergamo of the words that 
Lord Wotton used to him is of a contrary sense,  torn between 
fear and hope we have sent you to that court to learn the 
truth about the state of this negotiation so that you 
cold inform us of it in all haste. We are confident that 
Wotton (Sua Signoria) if ho has not found bhe treaty con 
cluded with the other party, will have the good offices 
he prouised us and sought to have tho honour and merit 
towards his ow masters and towards this house of bringing th 
the treaty to the desired perfection. If he tells you 
that it is true that the Florentines pursue these negotiat 
ions eagerly and with great offers of money» and that he &EBB 

fars that the king through poverty inclines to that side, 
you must roply that it is incredible that so great a king 
should make no difference htweon the two houses. At the 
sao time he knows that e wl± not haggle over money, 
that you have come to assure him of that, and that all 
that natters in the amount of the dowry i s  that his Majesty 
states his wish. But we beg him not to woighk, one against 
the other, my daughter and the Florentine, for there is  so 
great a difference of station between then that we should 
resent this form of treating more than anything olse.  

If he informs you that the king believos that our 
intentions are good, but that he believes our state to be 
largely exhausted through the passed wars and through our 
recomponsing the services we have receivod, you will repuy 

that though we should wish to have more woalth so that 
we could show the king our desire to serve him by the value 
we set on the favour and honour that we hope to receivo 
of him, yet woe can pay a largo part of tho dowry in reedy 
uoney and givo good security for the rest .  You will say 
that you have come to bring assurance of this. 

You will tell him further that we have treated in 
Asti with the Marquis of Hinojosa, the governor of Milan, 
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about this negotiation, in accordance with the agreement 
we ca.e to with Wotton himself. The governor welcomod the ka 

idea warmly and offred eagerly to work fortho offeoting 
of tho treaty and to write about it  to the king of Spain 
We hope that he will intervene actively. 

When speaking of the Florentino proposals there is  
no harm in telling him that, bsides our reasons for in 
ducing the king to accept ~y ore, rathor than that of 
Florence, reasons that the XXXXX good sense of 
Wotton will recall, there is a fresh one. It  is  kbmk 

the conclusion of the marriage between prince of sulmona, 
the heir of the papal house, with the daughter of Don 
Virginio, the nephew of the Duke of Florence, through 
Which Lorence is  so linked with the pope that there is no 
doubt tnat the pope»taxing advantage of this new relation 
ship, will ever seek to introduce soue innovation in the 
religion of England. Leave it to Wotton's judgcent whether 
or not this should be considered. 

Finally assure Wotton of the complete confidence 
that we have in him. Tell him that we do not wish to act 
in this negotiation except through him. To ualre him the tore 
whlling proise him, in addition to tnIe gratitude of this 
house and of my daughter if sho should becoue queen of 
hngland, that if he brings the negotiations to a successful 
end he will receive a present of twenty five or thirty 
thousand scudi. If t your arrival you find that the 
negotiations have been taken out of his hands, as may well 
hav happened in view of the death of Salisbury whose creature 
he was, or that it has ooe out that he is dealing with 
Florence as someone alleged then you should negotiate 
with Northampton or someone else who wilt have greater 
credence • About that you shoud tako tho advice of 
Pramo or Lord Rich. You have been given letters for the 
latter and should confido in him our coission and bo 
advised by h i m . " ( 1 )  

Two things emerge fro those instructions 

that are of soue importance. The first is thet Gabaleone, 

at first, was not a regular Savoyard agent, that he was merely 

the ~essenger from Savoy to Wotton to who Carlo Enanuel 

was resolved to c o l t  the whole negotiation of the marriage 

( 1 )  Storie dell@ Real Gaga, 1Mgtrimon1,Mazzo 25, inserto 7 
• 

Italian. Original in Passaaonti Relazionj cit. 1934 pp 498 
501.  
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treaty. The second i s  the excesivo fear that Carlo 

Dmanuese had of the Tuscan negotiations. Gabaleono's 

first work in England was to spike the Tuscan guns. 

This menace fro. Florence was now much 

greater than it had been at the time of Ruffha's mission. 

The conflict between Savoy and Tuscany in England was not 

now one of prestige alone. As early as February 161l  

Lotto had been sent fro Florence to gland to open neg 

otiations for the marriage of the prince bf Wales to the 

second sister of the Grand Duk ( 1 ) ,  and he had continued 

to work to achieve this end throughout 1611 and the early 

part of 1612,  without any groat measure of su c c e s s ( 2 ) .  

Indeed these negotiations were as long-continuing as the 

Savoyard, for they too had begun bef6re 1 6 0 3 ( 3 ) .  Gab 

a.leone judged Lotto a dangerous obstacle, and before 

ever he arrived in Eng±and ho was picking up and roport 

ing ruours that the prince of Wales was definitely 

assigned to Florence(4) .  The chiof cause of his mas 

ter's  apprehension, apart fro the wealth of Florence 

with which he could scarcely hope to compete, was the 

news fro. Rouo that the Tuscan agonts there wore def 

ini t�ly ae0king papal dispensation for the match; e- 
( 1 )  [ . S . P . V e n .  Vo±, X11 n0.175 ( 2 )  Ib .  passim; C.Guasti 

DI un Traftato di Nozzo cit.  ( 3 )  Se J.D.Maakie 
Jais VI and Ferdinand I of Tuscany (4 )  Lett.  Min. 
CI,EI.JZzEo I Gal8one o C. T. Arust7a 161% 
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that news Carlo Euanuele was driven to conclude that 

the success of the Tuscan diplomacy in Egland was greater 

than in fact it w a s ( 1 ) .  In his work Gabaleone was to 

find that the over-eagerness of Lottoland his masters had 

done more to defeat the success of the Tuscan negotiations 

than anything else.  

More than this opposition fro Florence had 

to be met,however, On April 26th the Du de Bouillon had 

arrived$in England as ambassador extraordinary from France 

to propose a merriage between the prince of Wales and one 
( 

of the daughters of Henri 1V»,and was continin to work 

throughout the sumer for this end(8). James could hope 

to gain much besides the dowry from the French match. 

He could hope for the working together of Inglish and 

French ministers for common interests, particularly for 

supporting the States of the United Provinces. An alliance 

with France would create, now that ±gland was in alliance 

wit:  the Protestant Union, a bloc of states by which 

peace and stability uight bo brought to north-western 

Europe. That was an end for which the king would do 

much. But there i s  little novd to trace d eper the work 

ings of the French and Tuscan ministers to countermine 

Gabaleone. 'Ihe point of drawing attention to thom is  to 

( 1 )  See Passamonti Relazioni c i t .  1954 pp 502-506 for an 
account of Tuscan dealings wit Roso and the fears o f  

the Duk0. ( 2 )  T.Birch jif of fenry, Prince of j~log p .  25 
( 3 )  T b .  passim; Winwood jiemoriels Vol.  passim. 
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show that they existed and that Gabaleone was not un 

opposed inhis work. 

Opinion in England, too, though divided, 

was not favourable to Savoy, or so i t  would soom fro 

the fragaents available for learning contemporary opinion 

about this Savoy matoh. Sir Walter Raleigh condemned 

aercilessly both the Savoyard and the Tuscan matches, 

and leant his weight to tho side of Franco, taking out 

a strong case against the Italian matches as likely 

to be injurious to the prestige and prosperity of ng±and(1) .  

Challoner, the prince 's  secretary, confided to Andrea 

Gioli,  the Florentine secretary, that he considered tho 

chief virtue of those negotiations with Savoy was that 

England and Spain could use Savoy as an intermediary, and 

added as his own opinion that it  would be better for the 

two countries to come together diroctly without troubl 

ing to use Savoy(2 ) .  If to Challoner the co unity of 

interest which he believed oxisted between Savoy and 

Spain was a thing in favour of Savoy i t  was otherwise 

auaon; the people,  The opinion, formed during the earlior 

years when Savoy was tied by arriags and interest to 

Spain, that Savoy was as much under the domination of 

Spain as any other Italian princeling porsistod in gland, 

f
ll soruer·s Tracts Vol.2  pp 197-207.  
2 )  c.Guasti [ i Trettato di zozz git p . 2 6 .  

of 0iolisdated July @ t h 1 6 1 2 .  Dispatch 
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so that even when Savoy jhen Savo] was on the point of 

war with the Spanish in the Milanese opinion in ngland 

was to have it that there was secret understanding between 

Savoy and S p a i n ( 1 ) .  Ci0li now found that the suspicion 

of a close dependonce of Savby upon Spain was a roason 

in England for transferring to Savoy part of the anti 

Spanish feeling and that Gabaleono's negotiations were 

by that weakened. Perhaps Sir John Hollos surmod up better 

than any other the objections of the average man, or of the 

average political man, in gland to the Savoyard mar 

riage. He did not concern himself with the complexitios 

of politics, preferring to argue - and it  would b e  a 

telling argument - that the Savoyard princess was Catholic, 

that she would therefore be under the donination ot' the 

pope, that the the pope and the Spaniard worked together 

for ill,  and that all truo-born Englishen must,there 

fore, resist the marriage. The tail-piece of his picture 

of the ills  she would bring in her train is worth quot 

ing: "The Prince rosorts to his sermon, his Savoyard to 

the mass; he to his prayers she to her confession; 

either have their train; these ghibellines, these guelphs; 

where is then that unity, that ti and lot of marriage, 

one bed, one board, one flesh, on soul, ono G o d . " ( 2 )  

( 1 )  Infra p .  
( 2 )  Hf.T .  Portland MSS Vol. 1X ( 1 9 2 3 )  pp.  41-46. 
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or the prince himsolf there i s  a  third-hand account 

that ho was opposed to any marriage betweon himself and 

a Catholic(1 ) .  That may bo so,  but it is  certain that» 

though he had not expressed his opnion of any of the 

proposals very clearly» he proferrod tho French as tho 

most expedient. Writing to his father on October 5th 

1612 he could say: "But if you, raying aside tho l i t t l e  
piece  of disgrace in being served after another, will 
respect rather which of those two will give the great 
est content and satisfaction to the genoral body of  
Protestants abroad, then I am of opinion that you 
will sooner incline to ranoe than to Savoy" (2 )  I  
think that that i s  the clearest expression of the b o y ' s  

opinion beforo his decth. 

The opposition of the clergy Gabaleone, on 

Wotton's  advice, resolved to meet before i t  affected 

his negotiations. Enclosed in on of his dispatches 

i s  a  memorial of a letter to be written to the arch 

bishop of Canterbury: 

"Memorial of what is to be written to the archbishop 
of Canterbury in the opinion of Sir Henry Wotton. 

That although his His Highness is a Catholic prince 
and has raisod his daughters in that faith, in which 
he wishes tho to continue, yt if your revorond 
lordship will inform yourself of tho actions of his 

( 1 )  S.P.Venice Wake to Carloton.1612 i s  the solo date.  
( 2 )  PIG DI of Prince enry c i t .  p . 3 1 1  
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Highness, you will find that he does not allow himself 
to be dominated by his Holiness so easily as somo other 
r i n o e s . " ( 1 )  

If  the lotter was sent it was of no great service.  In the 

October of that year Gabaleone was complaining of the op 

position of the English c l e r g y ( 2 ) .  

The king was on progress when abaleone arrived 

in England» and he and Wotton set off to j o i n  him. Gabaleone 

had his first interview with the king (his ow lack of 

status makes it impossible to call it  an audience) on 

August 18th, when the talk turned mainly on the activities 

of Florence. Gabaleone's own account runs: 

"His Majesty was dining in public and the prince in 
private. While he was dining we all went into the hall. 
As he had already been toid of my coing and saw me with 
Fulvio Pergamo he knew e for a strangor to the court. 
When dinner was ended he took Wotton by tho hand and led 
him into the room where the prince was.  The three men 

stayed there for sole tine reading the lcttrs of your 
Highness, of the Count of Cartignano and of Wotton's 
secretary(3)Mai&cussing the cause of my oouing, tho dis 
cussions at Rome, the dowry, and porhaps myself. At 
the discussion and the reading o my letters tho king was 
astonished, although he had alroady been advised about 
the negotiations in Rome. What woighed most with him 
wes that your Highness should havo thought that he 
would come to any decision without informing you of i t .  

He had me and Pergamo called into tho room in the presenoo 
of the prince and of Wotton. Aftor making reverence to 

%o hln and to the prince I told hi that he would have under 
tat stoo,the cause of my coming and the great dosire of your 

Highness to remain in his favour and to proceed with tho 
treaty begun with suc?· good-will of the k i n g ' s .  He 
replied,smiling» 'we have learned i t  all,  and from Rome 
and from our ambassadors elsowhere we have been informed 
of the rumours that the Duke of Florence has  spread, end 

? L o s s . M i n .  _ ( g . ),  agzzo • Igpztg Gabe.gong., yo adata,  
2 )  ZTE.b~Teo '.  i, I2th October. ( 3 )  wiliiem Par:hurs~ 

- . 
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of the officos that he has used with the pope.  IIe has 
had no reason for doing so,  and we,  ho ar not in all 
ianco with him, huvo written to our abassadors to deny 
the rumours, since nothing has boon concluded. I t  :7c.: 

not seemly that he should writo to tho pope,  for we are 
not yet so friendly that we should do what he says, nor 
would we evor have done this without informing tho Dul 
of Savoy, to whon we are deeply obliged for his great 
demonstrations of devotion an affoction towards us and 
our ambassador, and for his own iorits, '  Tero he turned 
to the prince who was loaning at th window, and said 
these formal words, 'The demonstrations of love and dov 
otion that the Dul of Savoy has show towards us are 
not only those of a great prince, which ho i s  end which 
I steer him, but are almost those of a vassal of ours. 
I t  is a thing which hes greatly obliged us to him, and 
wo could not have agreed to anything with Florence or 
with any other without informing of i t .  I t  i s  true 
that various princes have boen hogotiating here, and that 
we could not but give ther oar, but as yet my son is fro. 
Write to his Highness freely end tell him that wo would 
treat with him rather then with any other prince in 
Christendom.' ( 1 )  

This favourable welcome from the king ade it clear enough 

to Gabaleone that he could proceed to treat formally with 

so hope of success.  Seeing this, and being pressed by 

Wotton to do so,  he wrote to his master for a letter of 

credence and for powers to t r e a t ( 1 ) .  Both were sent to him; 

enco, by treating Gabaleone as the simple precursor of an 

abassador, made it  pi&in that Carlo Lanuele was determined 

to press on in spite of his om misgivings about Florence, 

for the letter of credence must have hen written before 

Gabaleone's letter arrived. The letter of credence roads: 

( 1 ) L e t t .  Min.  (Ingh.) Mazzo 1 Gabaleono to the Duo 2rd August. 

$4 
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"1Monseigneur 
Come i o  ns desire rien plus en ce mondo que 

de pouvoir tesmoigner a V. M . t o  la  volonte quo iay de 
luy randre tres huble service, tout ainsi no me pouvoit 
il arriver rien plus a souhait que do scavoir par le  rap 
ort des mions qui sont a la cour de V. M . b e  la contin 
uation de ses affections en mon endroit, et la franchise 
avec la quelle il luy plait d 'user envers moy, C ' e s t  
pourquoi i s  me suis resolu pour on rondre tres humbles 
remoroioments a V. M . t e  et me conformer aux afferes oui 
se traittent, a tout ce qu'elle daignora ze commender, 
denvoyer a V. M . b e  une Auibassado tele que merite le  res 
pect quo ie  luy dois, la quolie ie ferai partir tout 
incontinent apres quo i ' e n  aurai l e  conge de V .  M . t e .  
Et si cependant il luy plaisoit pour agnor temps de fero 
traittor avec Johan Baptiste Gabaleon un do mes domest 
iques qui est a la our do V. M . t o  sur co qui concerne 
le dot, i e  luy envoy ordre et pouvoir de l e  fere, ot 
tout ce qu'il  promettere en mon nom sera ratifio de mos 
Amb.rs et observe p r  moi avec la punctualite quo les  
favours do V .  M . t e  et ma parole m'obligent, et sur ce 
i e  prie Dieu e t c " ( 1 )  

T h e  plonary powers for Gabaleone to treat and ooncludo about 

the dowry were sent in reply to his letter :  

''gher bien ame ot feal 
Aiant veu per vostre derniore 

lettre les osperances quo lon vous a donne on cotto 
our l a  de L a  bonno yssue du mariage que presentement 
s ' y  traitte entre Monsieur le Prince de Galles, et 
l 'Infahte ma fille, et qu'il est necessaire e cet 
effect aue vous ayoz auttorite, et pouvoir do trattter, 
arrestor et promettre de la soue du dot que nous 
aurons a desbourser a ma dite fill. Par la presente, 
que nous voulongs, ot declarons avoir la mesme force 
et vigueur comme sil fust un acte iure, nous vous don 
nons toutte auttorite et pouvoir d'accorder ot proottre 
la somme et quantite du dit&dot. Promettant en foy et 
parole de Prince d'agroer, advouer et observer intiera 
uent de nostre coste tout ce quo par vous sere come 
dossus promis, et ce ave l'obligation de tous noz 
biens." 

( 1 )  S.p.Savoy Bundle 1 no. 76 August 21/31 1 6 1 2 .  
( 2 )  Z.ES 32,023 A. 7th sep5amber '1612.  
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The attitude or tho aueon had con 

pletely onanged. Instead of the hostility to Savoy 

that Ruffia had found,Gabaleone found her opposed to 

the Florentino negotiations and welcoming those of Sevoy. 

Bofore the end of August Wotton had gone to hor to re 

port on his mission to Turin and to discuss tho marriago 

proposals. He found her inclined to favour tho Savoyard 

c l a i m s ( 1 ) .  The certainty of her favour was confirmed 

to Gabaleone in an audience he had with her on eptember 

23rd. nis om account of this audience is this: 

" She said to me, 'Co..e here and let us speak quietly; 
thore is someone there of the Florentine faction who 
may hear u s . '  Then she added the following words: 
'rel±, you have been to the king with the letters of 

his Highness, What did he sey to you? How do you 
think he will welcol this treaty? '  I  replied, 'Fro7u 
the good-wil that his Majesty shows in words of such 
kindness towards his Highness I cannot but thin!: that 
everything will go w e l l . '  Here I gave a minute account 
of what his Majesty had said to e ,  in particular 
of the distinction he made between nobility of the 
bloods of the two houses. Then, smilingly, she said: 
' I  have no doubt that the king will considor well this 
point, for there is a great difference botwoen tho 
daughter of a great prince such as the Duke of Savoy, 
who we hold as of a royal house, and the daughtcr bf 
a merchant.' Your Highness ray i a g i n >  if theso 
words ade me open my eyes.  And since I had told hor 
about the authorisation sent me by your Highness to 
treat about the dowry, sho asld re what the king had 
said about that. I replied that he had put e off till 
ho should come to Hampton Court where he would summon 
the Council and tell me his mind about this and about 
the coming of ambassadors fror Savoy, and that he had 
pronlsd to treat es willingly with your Highness as 
your frankness merited. Sho asked me further whether I 
had spoken with the prince of Wale. I roplied thet 
I had end had also given him lotters .  Hor Majesty then 
said, " so far all goes well.  I  know that the king 
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likes the Duke very much. I should prefer hit to 
givo his dbcision without the Council, since i t  i s  a  
tatter that depends on his own decision. I shall do 
all in y power. I see that here wo canot discuss as 
I Should like, but within a few days I shall be  et 
Hampton Court. Come to me there Without betraying 
that I have sumoned you. I shall speak to both, 
and I hope that all will go well.  The main decision lies with the prince, and he may listen to m e . " ( 1  

Thor ls little need to follow the 
raifications of the work of the contending parties in Ing 
land in the early autu. .• n of 1612 .  I t  i s  enough to noti that 
thoy existed and that the king was long to docido botwen 
their claims. On October 5th the prince was writing to his 

father: "Now if your Majesty be resolved, that your Majesty 

treat any further with Villeroy(2) in this business, under 

your M a j e s t y ' s  correction I hold it best there be made a stay 

of the banker Gabaleone's going into Savoy; and withal to 

make a little delay of the Ambassade, which should come from 

the Duke of Savoy for that purpose, untill your Majesty be res 

olved which way to g o . " ( 3 )  It  is an unimportant enough remark, 

but it shows that even in the begining of October the prince 

had not hoard of any end to his father's swithering between 

the claims of the various candidates. 

Op as the rest of his work in England the best 

account is given by Gabaleone himself. 

{ 2  pgtt; Aug; (Znzg; azzo caa±son 
( 2 )  ff was Fron] amb a s s a d o r  in ngland. 

Prince Henry c i t .  p . 3 1 1  

He bolls of the 
tel. to G .  E. 29th Septembor, 

( 3 )  Birch Life or ' \  
- -  
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appointing of a coittee to negotiate with him, of the 

replies he prepared to the questions that comitteo 

was likely to ask him, and of tn postponing of the neg 

otlations on the illness of the prince. 

" Ir  wont to Theobalds to tho king and found him left 
for Royston, I fol±owed him with Wotton in accordance 
wit his instructions to have his decision about the 
negotiations. He listened to me willingly and confirmed 
again his passed good-wit± towards your Highness, and 
since in making a decision tho points that his Majesty 
Wished to have cleared up before the coing of amnb 
assadors, and his will about the dowry had to be con 
sidered, and a certain amouht of writing done, it  seemed 

best to him,so advised by Wotton, to remit tho business 
to the Council, or to a part of it ,  with complete 
authority to come to a decision. When we reached 
London Wotton, who had been so ordred by the king» 
went to the earls of Northampton, Suffolk and Worcester 
and gave them their written commissions. They accepted 
the task, but, thinking of the gravity of the business 
and the reputations of other counsellors, they wished 
first to send a a courier to the king and beg him 
that at least soe of the other counsellors might have 
a part in the decision, so that in tho future too 
much arrogance should not bo attributed to thom. The 
king sent back tho courier to inform the corittee that 
he approved their request, and that, since he would 
himself be in London within a fow days, at the arrival 
of the Prince Palatintn, he would give the decision 
with the advice of tne Council. This postponement was 
interpreted by Florence as being to thoir advantage» 
and for a few days they ade a great uproar with new 
parties and great offers, Which suddenly disappeared. 

Meantime, while th king was still 
at Royston, I wont to the queen to learn fro her as 
a protectress of your Highness, whother thore was any 
thing to fear from FLorence. She said many things 
in favour of your Highness and ended with these words 
spoken in Fronoh. 'Per Dio, if the prince y son chooses 
the daughter of Florence as his wife I will give  him 
iy alediction, and»sine we do not like to h a . e  in 
our coany tho daughter of a merchant» you need have 

no doubt that if the prince takes my advice he will 
choose no other wife then the daughter of my cousin 
the Duke of Savoy» whom I honour and love as a prince 
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of a great house, and whom I know the king to value 
highly. • • • • • • • 

I let sovoral days pass and then through the 
Earl of Northampton, I reminded the king of your 
Highness' desire for a decision. He had me to±d that he 
had remitted this business to soven of the Counil by 
whom several points would be put before me. I nave 
learned from Wotton that they will concorn these 
subjects:  first,  that his Majesty desiros that Savoy 
should not come into conflict with Genova or tho Pays 
de Vaud without informing him of the reasons so that he 
ay be able to intervene as friendly arbiter; secondly, 
Whether tho exercise of religion or the infanta saris 
i s  to be public or private; thirdly, that I should 
be definite about tho dowry. If I  gave satisfactory 
answers the k i ng  would write to your Highness to have 
the ambassadors sent, but he wished to have this cleared 
up before their coming so that their should be no othor 
delay but a straightforward drawing up of a contract 
of marriage. I prepared the replies though unwillingly, 
fearing to do anything that would displease your 
Highness. I was, however, bound by nocossity, and to 
prevent your rivals from being more fortunate I decided 
to reply in this wise,  after telling Wotton of my 
answers and learning from him that they would be 
acceptable: first, about the differences with Geneva 
I said that your Highness would deem it a favour if 
the king would intervene as arbiter, and that if tho 
Genevans remitted their complaints to him your Highnoss 
would do the like, being assured that he would admin 
ister favourable justice i f  he resolvod to honour the 
house of Savoy so much as to tak: the infanta for the 
princess of Wales; for the second point I said that 
I did not know what more your highness could demand 
beyond liberty of conscience for the infanta 'Maria end 
her housohold, andthe"contradotte" which it  i s  customary 
for the husband to give the wife; that for the point 
of conscience your Highness will not ask more than the 
freedom of worship for the infanta and her household 
privately, and that for the 'contradotte',  since i t  
depends on the liberality of the king, your Highnesc 
will agree to whatover the king pleases;  for tho 
third point, which concerns the dowry, that I lave the 
matter in his M a j e s t y ' s  hands; provided that the sum 
asked does not pass your Highness'  resouroos no di1tic 
utty wil be made, for I have orders not to haggle but 
to proceed with the same frankness that your Highness 
wishes to have from nis Majesty.  
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Those ropli0s, Wotton assurod no, Would 
have been accepted. The day fixed for the meeting oame 
and I was told to meet the Council at two in the 
afternoon. I went thore and found that tho Counsellors 
were ell with the king. I waited for a time and then 
thy care back. Tho earl of Northampton es the oldest 
Counsellor spoke and told mo that tho king regretted 
havin to put off the decision. Tho causes\werekhis 
ow absence»tho.going of tho Prino Palatine.  That 
very day he hied called them together to put beforo 
e some points to clear up beforo tho orin of the 
abassadors, but since an unexpected illness had be 
fallen the prince of Wales who is the object  of the 
negotiations, and since the king had not boon able 
to speak to him, the negotiations could go no further 
for the present until the princo was better again."() 

That meeting with the Counsellore too! place on Novembor 

s t ( 2 ) .  On November 6/16 the prince died and all tho 

negotiations of Gabaleone came to nothing. He  could do 

more for th present in ngland. Early in December he 

took leave of the king(4) ,  and loft shortly afterwards. 

With him must have gone the knowlodgo that if his mission 

had failed, he had acquittod himsolf well, that the 

king had thought sufficiently woll of his mrits'  to 

knight h i m ( 5 ) .  Perhaps he could bo sure that ho would 

not b long out of ngland, that his master would be 

willing to continue the interrupted negotiations with 
the new prince of Wales as their object.  He himself 

before he loft England wroto to tho Duk:o of tho Dul: 

of York: 
( 1 )  Lett.  rin. ( l g ). r a z z 0  1,  Gabe1pone to G .  _ .  1 2 th _ N o v .  
( 2 )  @.Si.Ven.x 'I.X11 n 0 . 6 8 6 .  ( 3 )  Biroh Life or Pr±nco 

Henry @ i v . p . 5 5 8  (4 )  C . S . p . V an ,  vo l . 1 1  n o . 71o   
( 5 )  HM.C .  Report_X11,App@ix pt, 1 (iss or the arl of Cowper 

V o l . 1 )  1888 p.77 
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"  could wish, since Fate has wilto the death of  princo 
Henry, that the Duke of Yorlr wer a littlo  older, so that 
w could take up tho thread of out negotiations again 
with him; but I understand thet he i s  only twlve or 
thirteen years old and i s  rather delicate,  France and 
Spain will carry on with their designs since wo, by tho 

disparity of the ages of the nw prince and tho infanta» 
are shut out. Still I will not fail to be watchful of 
what is going on. The Due of YOr!: is tho darling of 
tho queen, and she is so completely, complete±y I ropoat, 
devoted to your Highness that she would welcome the 
infanta more than any othor princess.  When an occasion 
presents itself I will do my utmost to learn her wishes, 
so that when your Highness sends the ambassador to con 
dole with the king he will know what i s  bst to do. If  
any of tho Counsellors lake reference to this business 
I will not forget it,  and at ty return, which will be 
as soon as possible, I will give your Highness a full 
a c c o un t . " ( 1 )  

It  is  obvious from that extract that Gabaleone was still 

convinced that a marriage alliance could be erected with 

Dngland. He had not,iided, exaggerated when he spoke of the 

disparity of the ages; the infanta Maria was born on the 

February 8th 1 5 9 4 ( 2 ) ,  and was thus at the end of 1612 a 

nubile girl of elmost nineteen; Charlos was a boy of 

twelve. The gap was too big to be easily bridged. 

f the Duke's  will to bridge it ,  however, 

there was no possible doubt. On January 23rd ( 0 . S . )  Park 

hurst, the unofficial agent in Turin, wrote to Rochester 

of an audience h had had of the Duk the preceding day. 

The Duke, with many apologies for his delay, had informed 

him of his intention of sending the Marohoso Vilia to Ing 

( 1 )  Lt!· 2[in· ( Ing, )  aazo 1 
Italian. ( 2 )  Bertolotti 

c i t .  p . 9 8 .  

Gabaleone to C . E .  Nov. l2th 
uuriogjta Storiche Piemontesi 

- 
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land to offer condolencos on the death of the prince of  

Wales.  The Duke then added that ho intonded also to 

send Gabaleone back to renew the marriage negotiations. 

"Ire  then sayd, That he would send the Cav.re '5balleon 
with him for assistano in a second treaty of' marriage 
which he mont to propound unto his M a . t i e  iduced there 
unto by these reasons: I think i t  his Ma.ties  interest 
to see the Prince have issue as soone as his age cann 
permitt to .oh end the Infanta here i s  fitter then 
ithor a daus@er of Fronce or Spain for with her ME 

kxagxmayxmnja in 3 or 4 years tho king may onjoy whet 
With th e  other hee cannot hope for in lesso then 8 or 
9 years. Tho in supposition of his Ma.ties  mortality 
if the Prine should bee matched with either of the two 
latter and so loft both young under a mixt goverment of 
strangers thorough their jealousies,  parties of some 
and pretences in England with instigation from Rome and 
her adherents thoy might rather give councolls of dis 
union than otherwise: which doubts cease hore,  the 
Infanta being of riper years, and bread (as  she hath 
beene) capable of advertisements and my estats so sit 
uated as I must be alwayes bound to labor the enlarging 
of his Ma.ties  kingdoms. All other reasons which his 
Ma.tie  did accept off in my former treaty shall concurro 
in this. This much I purpose to propound and then con 
form myself to whatsoever his M a . t i e  shall think fittest 
for his royall s e r v i c e . " ( 1 )  

Gabaleone hued probably confirmed his  master in this hope 

of continuing the negotiations. On February l5th he was 

writing to an unknow correspondant in gland of the 

discussions they hed had togothor about the possibility of 

marrying prince 0rls to the infanta aria, and reiterating 

the advantages of the m a t o h ( 2 ) .  ' o r e  particularly ho  had 

dram up a list  of those in Egland to whom i t  would bo z 

( 1 )  5.p.Savoy Bundle 1 no.84 January 23rd/ February 4th ( s i c )  
( 2 )  fE. o .  ' o .  abruary 15th 1 6 1 .  
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"Note of those to whom presents should be  given. 

To the quen a fine cabinot or crystal cas!et. 
To the princo some 'gallanteria' .  
To the princess something of the same sort with gloves 
of Spain and oth@r finery, but let tho q u e n ' s  be the 
better present. 
To the Prince Palatine soo fin Spanish horses and 
let the be sent to his om houso. 
To Madame Drummond(1) s o s  jowels or a necklace of at 
least 2000 soudi in value. 
To the Earl of Northampton a fin reliquary. 
To Viscount Rochester a handsome insignia (insogna) of 
diamonds. 
To the wife of the Secretary, Lake, so e jewels or a 
necklace of the value of 7000 scudi. 
to the wife of Sir Thomas More, the prince's  tutor, a 
nocklace worth from 600 to 800 soudi. 

200 ducatoni 

200 ducatoni. 

200 ducatoni. 

200 ducatoni. 

40o catoni. 
200 ducatoni." () 

1000 ducatoni. 
500 ducatoni 

To Sir Henry Wotton as a year 's  paymnt of his pension, 
2000 ducaboni. 
mo the queen's secretary 
To Sir Albortus Morton, nephew 
of Sir Henry Wotton 
To Sir Lowis Lewkenor 
To the secretary of Viscount 
Rochester 
To the secretary of th arl 
of Northampton 
To the secretary of the 
Great Chamberlain 
To Benjamin udlon, gentleman 
of the secretary of Pembroke 
TO Biondi(2 )  

Whether all these people received their presents I do not 

know, but tho drawing up of the list i s  proof that Gaba 

leone eant to succeed in his next mission, and that he had 
( 1 )  Jano Drummond, Countess of Roxburgh» a forer governess 

of the royal children (ichols progresses V o L . 2  p .647)  
In 1612 she hed been markedly pro-Ts@an.(Lett.  z±in. ( I n gh . )  

Mazzo l .  Gab. to 0 . . » S e p t .  29th,1612) 
( 2 )  gay zote on i n, L . p . g i t  &£g,g5 Hgttgg git. Ap n d i .  

£888g37g.9j,]rt,him,,in » A @  .EE saggoygrg 1sis«sd,, '? Let t · 2in .  (Ing.. a # E 1 .  ~#vary 12e, 
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learnod so~thing of the methods necessary for success in 

ng,land. 

Whatever was to be  tho success of his matrimonial 

negotiations with ngland Carlo Zaenulo now found that he 

could [ o- = l@]  draw a little  on the credit ho had stored up 

through theu; end in the bginning of 1613 he noeded all 
tho resources that ore available to him, for complications 

had come in Italy.  That daughter, ergherita, tho had 

been marriod to rancesco Gonzaga in 1608 had boon left a 

widow in 1 6 1 2 ( 1 ) .  Mantua itself was a male fief and passod 

automatically to the cardinal Ferdinando Gonzaga, the 

brother o the dead Du k e ( 2 ) .  Montferrat» however, had cone 

to the Gonzaga through a fe.ale, and the legal heiress was 

now the daughter of th late Duke, {aria, the grand-child 
of Carlo Emanuele. The claims of tho houso of Savoy to 

Montferrat(3) as well as its  situation deep within the front 

( 1 )  R.Quazza Mantova e Montforrato all Vigila della Guerra 
di suooessin@ p .I'  TZ)  See @eoalolcaI EDT in 

H.Vernon ft@y I94-190. 
() Tho rights oT' Savoy To Montferrat dorivod specially fro 
the marriage of Aimone the Peaceful, tho sventoonth Count of 
Savoy l291-1343, to Iolanda tho daughter of Teodoro Paleologo, 
Marquis of Montferrab. Th uarriago contract had stipulated 
that if the male lin of Paleologhi failod Mont.errat should 
devblve on the house of Savoy. In adition there was a clai 
rro.. the carriage of Uarlo 1, the fifth Dure of Savoy, to 
Bianca, the daughter of Guglielmo Vlll Pale0logo.  When the 

lio of Paleologo had failed in 1533 the operor, Charles V, 

granted tontferrat to Federico 11 Gonzaga, marriod in turn 
to Maria and Margherite, the daughters of Guglielmo 1¥ 
Pale0l0go.  The rights of Carlo the Good, the ninth Dke of 
Savoy, had been left unaffected by the Imporial docision. 
For the whole qu,Jstion seo  N•  Gabiani C a r l o � � - ,  1.,,,  •  J  _  -  -  .  �• ,.., / A ..a 1-. •  ___,r.,t.-.,._..__,---=""-�- �- 

Y e -"" ' guy 
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iers of Savoy, sad Carlo anuelo the tor ' eager to have 

the custody of the child. Between Savo and 1Mantua there 

had been disputes about this and about tho return of the 

dowry of Margherita but those soomed to bo ending quietly 

whon, on April 2rd, Carlo Eanuet raided ontferratnd 

occupied Trino, Alba and Moncalvi(1) .  Both sides messed 

troops and it seemed likely thst a considerable war would be 
gin. 

Parkhurst hore intervened in a nannor that must havo 

been very welcome to the Duke, and that showed how closely 
he himself followed the methods of Wotton his master, by 
coring to Vorcelli whero the Savoyard army lay .  Tho reasons 
that he gave for his action show plainly his position.  

They ware that he thought i t  bettr to bo  { vercelli because 
his presence there might be of service to the Duko in 

treating» by giving the impression that ho had the support 

and countenance of the king; that J am e s '  remarkable do 

±onstrations of favour towards Savoy justifiod his action; 
,  

6 

and that he could prejudice the king's  intorests because 
y  

he was not tho official nglish aent in Turin(2) 

As if to accentuate the part that James had played in the 

wars Carlo Banuele solemnly thanked Parkhurst for the 

assistance he had received fro his master, telling hir 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 1 n0.128 Parkhurst to oohoster, 
April 25th/ May 5th 1613 .  ( 2 )  Ip.  
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that his success ( I t  was tho day after Trino f e l l )  was due 

to the magna oina under which he had fought. He had thore 

first used tho sword that Jares had sent him, he had begun 

the action on S t .  George ' s  day, and tho Ingiish gunners(1) 

had played e valiant and notable p ar t .  And finally»as if 

determined to drag his master into the dispute, Parkhurst 

Tade representations to the Duke about Geneva and was per 

euadd himself to go there; 

The action wherein he was now engaged was likely to be 
rpugned by the Frenoh Queeno; and they of Geneva end 
Berne as ib were under protection likely to bee  sollicited 
to take this advantage of molsting hi on that quarter; 
wherefore and bycause his Ma.tie  had enlarged himself in the 
behalf of Geneva towards his Highnes in formor treaties,  
which in a kind were yet on foote, I o.fered to his prud 
ent consideration whether it wore not fitt to advertise 
tho of Geneva of this treaty renowod with his Ma.tie  
whome hee had made arbitor of his differences with them, 
and to happily prevent such hinderances as might fo1low 
in his futuro treaty in England, and by dissuading them 
(who naturally fearing each motion of his underpretence 
of surveyes and doubts of emboscados mako divers incur 
sions to the damage of his subiects) make this present 
advantage of theire frondship. Heere hee tooke me asyde 
by the arme, and thanked me for this proiect, and sayd it 
was most necossary fa to his purposes; that if I would 
write or goe unto them and advise thom hereof i t  would beare 
much Lore credit fro me.  I  sayd that his wisdome would 
iustifie me and therefore I would obey him in what he should 
give me credit; hee thanked e againe and answered hee 

( 1 )  Captains Easton and Heath, th English pirates, had come into 
Vi±la-Franca, th chief port of Savoy, in February 161 ( S .  P .  

Savoy Bundle 1 n o . 9 2 ) .  aston and his men wero suuoned to 
Zr and treated well, for tho Duke was sager to get seamen to 
Protect his shores against the ravages of other pirates, and ¢ e 

against Savona when an occasion should arise. Besides, Easton had 
brave tale of a gold-mine, whioh the Duke was oagor to exploit 

Ib .  n o . 9 8 ) .  Easton seems to have boen a considerable an of 
his trade. Gussoni alleges that ho had fourteen vessels undo 
h. 

r 

ls coand. According to this same account Easton entered 
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would considor hereof and call for me the same eveninge. 
• • • •  •  •  •  Att the appointed tyme I was called 
for againe when the Duke told me hnee thought it would 
not displease his Ma.tie if I phould transport my 
self to Goneva and so to Berno to the foresayd effect, 
and likewise to entertain them with a .treaty of 
league and to divert thom if it aright bee unto his 
Ma.ties  protection. This I answered that I had no 
authority to doale with them in any kind; yet should 
rely uppon his Highnes for the event of what hee 
should command me i n . " ( l )  

At the Du k e ' s  request Parkhurst 

set out ro.. ±urin for Geneva on May 14th with @fia, 

both acting as the ministers of Savoy. A sumary of his 

instructions is given by Parkhurst himself, end runs: 

"The Contents of my instructions att Turin sent te 

by the Duke. 

To remonstrate to those of Berne and Geneva, That his 
Ma .tie  of Great Brotagno having mado knome unto his 
Highnos how much it would please him that thoro might 
follow no further inconveniences, disgusts nor differ 
onces betweeno the Canton of Berne, the Citty of Geneva 
and him was content with his wonted benignity in favor 
of his Highnos to shew a dsire that the sayd differ 
onces might have a frendly conclusion, and with satis 
faction of all parties. 

For which so singular favor his Highnos kissing 
his Ma.ties  lost roya± hands ofered most readyly to 
obey him not only to end those differences frendly 
out also to remttt unto his Ma.tie alt arbitremont and 
autority to command what should stand with his pleasure 
to bee executed by his Highnos as he wilt do in other 
case and action of his.  

Therefore porooiving how the arts and pors 

( l ) c o n td .  Villa-Franca to put himself under tho Savoyard flag 
and have its cover for his buccaneering exploits (C .S .P .Ven.  

Vol.Xll . n o . 7 8 0 ) . . H e  and his crews served as gunnrs aE Tr1no 
Probably to give his master a proof of their skill and useful 
n s s .  

( 1 )  s.P.Savoy Bundle 1 n0.128.  
( 2 )  Ib. YoIr Parkhurst to oohestor may 1/ tuns 10th 1613.  
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wasions used with those of Berne and Geneva by other 
potentates to embarque thom in soo action which might 
broake the course of these good beginnings of this 
bu1snes, accompanio with the Conte di Cartignano from 
his Highnes have thought good to make knowne unto th 
SS.ri aforesayd the state wherein this buisnes standeth 
that on theire part they ray cooprate in conformity 
to the good pleasure of the sayd king and not bo deceived 
with passion and interest of others whioh horetofore 
they have proved and been abandoned in best  occasion. 
And the danger» peradventure, would bee now the like or 
greater sinco these rumors and dirferonces as i t  were 
accomodated that might light uppon then which happily 
would not boo to theire profitt.  

With these remonstrations finding good disposition 
in them you shall procure to fasten accord and make sure 
that his Highnes may rest certayne for the present 
that in those parts they will not move. 

But if they shall vary, and that you prceive his 
Highnes cannot rest with all security you shall give 
present advice that his Highnes may make such preventions 
as his servio requires. 

From the Marquis of Lance 
To remonstrate to those of Geneva not to suffer that 

an pass thorough theire Citty w.oh mimht ofr his Ht 
Highnes estates,  but wholy to stand to theire treaty 
ratified at S .  Giuliano." (1 )  

At Geneva on the I9th of May 

Parkhurst negotiated with two or the agistrates of the 

tow, and made the representations that his instructions 

warranted. He remained there for ten more days while 

question and answer passed betweon Geneva and B e rn e ( 2 ) .  

If little was effected in either of the places directly 

the fact that neither took advantage of arlo Eanuele's 

prooccupation in Montferrat to al any innovation i s  

enough to show that Parkhurst's mission did not fail.  The 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 1 no0.  157.  
( 2 ,  I. no. I47 
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consequent, and inevitable,rumour that Savoy had tho 

Support of England, in fact, did an immense amount to 

increase the prestige of Carlo Emanuel in Italy and 

Switzerland. 

Though the king repudiated Parkhurst, in 

forming Foscarini that "that porson i s  no Secretary 

of mine, but a cer@tin individual left behind by Wotton 

Without my orders," and hinting that Crlo Eanuele had 

used Parkhurst with no other ob0ct than to create 

the impression that he had English support, exactly 

as he had used Easton and his uen and called them 

"English troops" (1 )  (All of which was undoubtedly 

true) it was not enough to still the rumours that Savoy 

was encouraged in his bold courses by English support. 

From Venice on June 2 l s t  Carleton wrote to Winwood, 

"Aongst other his (Carlo Euanuele's) Artifices, to 

let the world understand there was grezt Correspondenoy 

between hi and his Majesty,  as likewise with the 

Protestants his neighbours, (by Which he did not a little 

(ountenance himself) he sont Mr. Parkhurst, Secretary 

to Sir Henry Woton to Geneva to negotiate t'or hi; 

at which not only that town, but the Protestant Cantons 

and others of the Religion took a groat Alarum, pro 

suming that he would not have come without order fro1 

( 1 )  C . S . P . V e n .  Vol.X11 n0.147. 
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• • Those in Switzerland and the 

Grisons have written to me to know the ground thereof, 

out of a desire to conforme their Causes to his Majesties 

1 1 k i n g . " ( 1 )  

I t  was very skilful diplomacy of tho Du k e ' s .  

Without necdin to wait for the inevitablo refusal of 

dames to any proposal that he should intervene on 

Savoy's behalf to help him in a difficulty of his om 

making» he had dram to his om advantage his frequent 

negotiations with Eng±and, and the fact that the knowledge 

of them was widespread. The bootless sending of a few 

envoys to ngland had enabled him to us all the pres 

tige of Eng±and in Protestant Switzerland. 

On April 4th 1613 the Marchese Ville, GR 

Don Francesco di Villa, Marchese di S. Michele, left 

Turin on his embassay of condolence(2) .  He was to be 

concerned, however, with muoh more than condolence. 

He carried, for example, letters to a large numbr of 

tho mebors of the English court, in an obvious attempt 

to create a Savoyard faction th e r e ( 3 ) ,  and his instruct 

( 1 )  Winwood Memorials V o 1 . 5  p.464.  ( 2 )  .P.Savoy 
Bundle 1 no.1. His  letter of credence i s  Tb. n o . 1 1 1  

( 3 )  The full list  of those who received lottos"Ls: 
The Dukre of Lennox; the Earls of.Shrowsbury, P6broke, 

Worcester, Suffolk, Northarpton, Southampton; Madame 
Drummond; Viscounts Rochester and Fenton; the Lord 
Chancellor; ArOhbishop of Canterbury; Lord Arundel; Sir 

Henry Wotton, Albortus Morton, Sir obert Rioh, Sir Thomas 
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ions make it plain that he was sent to renew the marriage 

negotiations: 

"you wilt go as quickly as possible to Egland, trav 
e±ling by France, which is the shortest road. Whon 
yo have arrived in London and boon admitted to aud 
ionce with the king you will condolo with him in our 
nae on the loss that he has suffered in tho dath of 
the lat prince of Wales his son. You will tel. him 
that the news of his loss  was received here with deep 
sorrow, both throug our respect for their Majesties 
and at the loss itself, for by it were destroyed our 
hopes of linking ourselves more closely by the tie of 
kinship with his Majesty, and of receiving the favours 
that he, with so great benignity, had given us cause 

to hope for. You will assure him that, if our hopes 
were not fulfilled yet on our side his majesty will 
have that sane deep-seated afrection and obligation 
that he could have promised himself i f  the marriage 
had taken p L a c e . "  

There fo±±ow instructions about informing tho king of 

the death of the Duke of Mantua, end congratulating him 
on the marriage of the princess Elizabeth. The instructions 

continu: 

"mhile  you are at audience dealing with these formal 
tatters do not begin to trsat with the king about 
anything else,  unless you are asked to do so, but al± 
tho time you must keep on dealing with our friends, 
particularly with those of who Gabaleone will tell 
you, to find out about the rumoured treaty of arriage 
between tho prosont prince of Walos and tho second 
daughters of France and Spain. If you find that neg 
otiations are not very far advanced with either of 
these two crowns and an soe an opning to begin neg 
otiations yourself, you will beg,  or get someone else 
to beg,  his Majesty to continue in that same friendiy 
disposition that he showed to us the arlier negotiations; 
for those rasons that ight nave induced the king then 

(3)contd. Lake, Sir Thoas ore,»(Lott. di garlo ganuote 
1600-1619 ££. 269-278 
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to prefer my daughter to all others are stilt strong. 
If they say to you that there is  a  greater 

difference in their ages, the prince of Wales being 
only thirteen years old and the infanta Maria roughly 
seventeen, you will have to admit i t .  At the samo time 
you will point out that oven if this i s  so,  i f  the prince 
werw to marry in Savoy, ho would have i s su e  out of a 
Savoyard infanta more quickly than out of any other of 
the others who havo been considered. They are so young» 
those others, that when tho prince has reechod an age 
suitable for marriage he will have  to wait a yoar or 
two more for thom to come to an age to bear chi±dren. 
This point, the shorter time rquirod to havo childron, 
seers an essential point, for i t  will assure the succes 
sion the sooner. And there i s  left now one male only. 

You will put before the king as woll the 
fact, that]if he marries his son into this house it will 
do more to' keep his kingdo settled than will a marriage 
with either of the other two houses. Their poor must 
ever be regardod with suspicion by the glish, for 

thoy mey take it their aim to soe to it  that gland 
does not fiourish but lives in confusion with contin 
ual turbulences. This objection ry be urged against 
Spain in particular fro the desiro that the Spanish 
must have to avenge past dofeats and to decure Flanders 
and the navigation to the Indies.  A greater opportunity 
will bo given to these emotions to find outlet in action 
through a marriage,» and it is  possible that they will 
engineer an uprising» probably under the pretext of 
religion, This risk is  the greetor and the more worthy 
of consideration that the males of the nglish are 
two in number only the prinoo and the king. And those 
dangers cannot oomo from a marriage with a Savoyard 
infanta. Indeed our aims are utterly difrerent, for it 
is our interest to see that crown great and respected 
for years to come. As this i s  a  very nice tatter, con 
cernin both croms, you must makro trial of it  very 
dekio&tely and in case of ncossity only, nsvr before 
you are sure of the trustworthinoss of tho person to 
who you speak about i t ,  so that thore may not result 
fro it something injurious to our negotiations and in 
our prejudice.  

If the king shows his wonted favourable dispos 
ition and you have ooousion to discuss the terms of tho 
proposed treaty you will understand that the dowry is to 
be the amount already proposed and agreed on, sovon 
hundred thousand scudi, which will b e  paid partly in 
ready oney and partly bofor an agreed date. Tho 
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limits of ti.e within which it must b paid, together 
with the sureties you will arrange; they havo already 
been discussed with Gabaloone. If,  however, though wo 
do not think it likely,  they ask for a groat r st, you 
ay say that» though his 'Maj@sty i s  nastor of all our 
goods, yot you had hoped that the formor amount ould 
not be  changed. I f  the di°f ronco i s  no more then 
fifty or e ht~ndred thousand scudi, do not hesitate to 
conclude the treaty. If it is  greatr mak a dlay and 
writo to tell u s .  Do thet imodiately. As for religion, 
it  i s  essential that tho infanta must not be expectod 
to change hers.  She and all hor household and train 
must have tho right to livo according to our fith,  the 
Catholic and Roman f~ith. At the serve time, in order 
to avoid any public scandal, wo are prepared to consont 
to her having this exercise of her f i t h  privato, with 
a private chapel in the palace, whore she and her 
household me.y have a surfiiont number of rists to 
porform the necessary rites and administer th Holy 
Sacrauronts according to the use of tho Roman Church. 

In initiating this treaty of marriago you 
must find out first from th king himself (for tho 
different policies they have may take his ministers 
uncertain instruents) whether he will 1 willing to 
a±±ow the intervention of the king of Spain, whose 
nioce tho infanta i s .  To find this out you an say to 
his l Majosty that we have learned thore is somo tension 
between himself and Spain over the quostion of Virginia; 
that the continuation of good relations butwoon them 
seems to us very necessary to us for tho good of Christen 
dom, particularly at the present moment when th crows 
of France and Spain ere alliod; that mo hopo, whn his 
t tajosty thinks fib and asks us, to bu  ablo to act as 
mediator and arrive at a satisfactory decision; and 
that we are encouraged in this now by tho fact that 
the king of Spain i s  showing groat favour to us and 
our house. Our succoss will b grester in drawing up an .  

agreement when this marriag between our daughter and 
tho princo of Wales i s  arranged, for her relationship 
to the king of Spain will givo us an admirable pretext 
for intervening." (1 )  

Fro these instructions i t  will bo son that Carlo 2anuele 
( 1 )  Negoziazioni (gran Brettagna) I.azzo 1 .  Italian • 

Orji@inaT T PassamonEI T . .E Z i o n i  c i t .  1934 pp.522-527.  
Villa had in addition to .aJo repres~ntations about 

Geneva( I b .  1935. p .  9 7 .  
«  



was rso.vo to p r s s  on vigorously with tho marriar 

negotiations. 

Villa arrived in rondon on tho l1th of 3 M a y ( 1 ) ,  

and from the time of his first audionco on tho 18th() 

found that the hops of success his pastor ay have hal 

wero not too well founded. At this first audionce tho 

business discussed was chi0fly Carlo 'aanuel's incursion 

into ontferrat (3 , .  The king's  annoyance at thet, and his 

irritation lator at the use Cerlo 2anuolo made of Park 

hurst was to l i o  like a pall ovor V i l l a ' s  mission. And 

this atmosphere was not imroved by the nows of the hon 

ourabl entertainment given to aston in Savoy. As early 

as March many English merchants who had suffered et tl hands 

of aston wero inquiring angrily of Porao, who had re 

mainod bohind in ngland, what redress they could havo 

from th Du k e ( 4 ) .  kMxdhakxHkhEX¥ 

( 1 )  Lett. yin. (Itlsh.)  azzo 1.Porrano to C..»May. 12t 
( 2 ,  T. VIII to same May 1th. ( 3 )  1 b .  
4, Ek: I b .  Pergamo " e l  Ministro" 1March ·3rd. 

On Juno 22nd the king wrote to Carlo anuelo: 
"hons.r mon Cousin 

Le Sieur stionne So.2 ( ? )  1Marchant et 
Aldran de nostre Cite  de Londres s ' e s t  piaint a nous quo 
quo±que moys passes  l e  Pirate Eston qui s ' o s t  rofugie a 
vous et vist sobs vostre protection come on dict luy 
ravist sur la mer une navire appbllee la Concorde et ls 
blens dont olle se trouva onaree revenant du Lovant que 
luy est une perte trop griesve a porter, et d'aultant que 
nous confions que ceste  sorte de gents odieuso au genre 
humain ne vous est moins a dogoust au'eux aultres Princos 
t que l e  rospoct de nostro am i t i e , a  n o n_ eu  de puj;sangg 
onvors vVous, Nous vous prions si ainsy O s'  quo ±?dit ston 
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Wnon et tongth the 1ins could be  induced 

to spak with him about tho marriage negotiations, 

ho would not give.Villa:any definitc reply until he had 

spoken with the queen who was then absont fron Lon 

don. I t  i s  unlikoly that ho desired hor advico. Tho 

reply was probably a device to p@tpono coming to 

a decision. Villa thus reports tho eudienco: 

" I  said to the king, 'Since i t  i s  drawing near the 
tie of my doperture, with your ' M a j o s t y s  leavo 
I would reind you of the desire of  th0 Dul:o my mastor 
to join himself closer in srvic, kinship end under 
standing with your fajst7. He roplio rrecio0sly» 
pleading as his excuse for not having spokon of i t  

to me earlier the absence o°  th quoon and his 
inability to discuss i t  with her. Ho was goinc to 
Windsor to moot her and would there discuss the 
atter with her, and w could thon spoak of i t . "  ( )  

Whatever wore the results ~f the king 's  

colloquy with the queen no decision had boen roachd 

when tho time came for Villa to loavo London. He lft 

2ngland on July 3r(2), and on the Sunday bfor that dat 

he wont to Greenwich to tak loave of the king and quen. 

( 1 )  L o t t .  iin. ( I n h . )  iazzo 1 Ville to G . E .  June 29th. 
( 2 )  I.  Gabaldon@ to same July 5th. 

(A )contd.  est en vostro jurisdiction qu vuoilloz tent 
honorer ± ?  droict corun dos gents, et ±e bionvuoillanco 
quo vous portons que de fair tant quo ledit Zston restitue 
non seulonent la navire, uais ausgy ls biens qui se trouv 
ront entre sos mains appartonants audit stienno Some ( ? ) .  
t  nous aurez obligez a la paroillo on cas do vostres 
Subioots. "  (Lettre di Giacomo 1 no.XIV. )  
For the king IE  Ts a str TE±. 
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Gabaleone thus reports tho audionc: 

"on Sunday the 1archeso went to Gronwich to tak his  
leave of the king. Tho queon an the princ>  wore thoro, 
After he had made his co.lints and the ring had 
replied in teris of great courtosy, bogging him to 
assure your Highness of his afroction and of his res 
olution to provo the good fricnd of Sevoy in all occas 
ions, as he would prove by deeds if he would use him, 
the ttarchose requested him to say whether ho welcomed 
the continuation of the marriage treaty,  and whethor 
he would give any reply.  The king answorod that ho was 
still quite willing to treet with your Highness, but 
that he could not yet giv a precise answr, for he 
had not yet had an opportunity to troat withk the quoen 
or the Council about i t .  But sinco I was remaining 
here ho would be able to continuo tho negotiations 
with m e . " ( 1 )  

Carlo manuelo can havo hal littl satisfaction from tho 
reply.  If Villa had done little to advance his raster 's  
XaCEk3EXpFatkS 
tarriage projects ho must have found the time pleasant 

enough in England with a supper and a banquet and e play in 

Holborn fro Sir Robrt Rich» and a groat entertainment at 

the Lord a y o r ' s  with Wotton always in attendance(2) .  And 

he did not leavo London till ho pr>sonted the queen with 

a asket of rock crystal, a suit of Iilanese armour to the 

prince, and to the king " a  tigor, a lioness and a lynx, 

which died on tho r o a ( 3 )  

on June 2nd Gabaloono had arrived in iondon(4) 

sent i t  would see from his Lottr of cr>don(5) solly to 

( 1 )  Lei?· ln. (nh.) Mazzo 1 Gabalon to G.. Jly 5th. 
Ttalian. ( 2 )  Winwood Memorials c i t .  Vol.3  p . 4 6 1 .  

() @ .s .P .po. 1611-1618.  ( 4 )  Lott.yin, (Inch.)azzo 1 
Gab·eono to C . E .  June 9tn. Wsj rt  k  i s  g.P.Savoy 

Bundle 1 n0.122  
«  
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rpresent to the king the j u s t  excuss his mastor had for 

invading I:ontferrat. When it  becamo apparent, howover, 

that Vil±a was not to rcoiv an answor within a short 

timo it was rosolved to retain Gebalone as agent in 

zngland. On the last day f June full powers wre dram 

up for him in Turin, similar in terns to those ho had 

received tho previous y e a r ( 1 ) .  Ho was to romain in 

gland negotiating for this arriago during tno rest 

of 1613.  On him the brunt of tho work: foll ,  and his worl 

i s  the chief thing of interest in Anglo-Savoyard relations 

for he r~st or the year. 

The sain obstacle in his way was to b o  tho rivalry 

of rance. The proposals ..ade earlior for a rarriago of 

prince Henry to Madame Chretienne, the second daughter 

of Henri IV he.d boon changed after prince Henry's  death 

to proposals for tho marriage of prince Charles to the 

same princess.  On November 9th, three days aftor the 

doath of prince Henry, Rochester was writing to dondes 

in Paris, "you have heard of tho late fatall accident 

befalne us by the ordinary way. The businesso of this 

i s  to will you to boginno the saro notion for a matoh for 

Madam Christine with the now Prince Carlos, betwixt whon 

there i s  a fibness of ago. •  

( 1 )  mkkxxxk.Add. MSG 32 ,023  A  

•  His I : a j s t y ' s  ploesuro 
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i s ,  that you st this afoot prosently, as o°  ourself, 

and deal with the same personnos you dealt with b e f o r e . " ( 7 )  

These negotiations with France soon to hav continuod 

throughout the winter, and in Italy, before over Vilie 

loft Turin, Gu±soni, the Venetian ambassador thoro, had 

heard that the the match betwoen 7nrlend and Franco was 

a.lost completed(2 ) .  on June 5rd Beaulieu in Paris was 

writing to Trunbull that the Du'e of Lennox had arrived 

thero, and that, though he was not directly charged, 

contrary to all expectation, to enter into marriage n g   

otiations, ho was to smooth t e  ground for them to pro 

ceed. Beaulieu thought that before the Duko left he wold 

be authorised to make the public derand for tadame Chret 

ienne(j. If Lennox had eventually to lav without 

aking any definite ofrr i t  was rather becauso Janos 

found tho time not yet ripe for such an ovrture than 

because ho was unwilling to contract in F r an c e ( 4 ) .  In 

May in England an unknow writer set out his thoughts 

in a "Politique Dispute aboute tho Happiest !arriago for 

the Most Noble Prince Charles", arguing against tho 

Savoyard match and for tho French, after a c l a y ( 5 ) .  

It  was significant of the way that the tide wad running 

in England before Gabaleone arrived there. Th rivalry 

( 1 )  T.Birch Negotiations botwoon the Courts o£ 7gland 

Frgngs an@ E nu z e s_ p . 3 z ,  ( 5 j  y-,@; @  mo . 7 9  
( )  vii«woo@ zteor[ls gii - ii ~ i . 3  5 . i#5  'Zfb. p.~. 

( 5 )  0 . s . P . D K .  1@11-1618 p . 1 8 3  
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that was to exist betweon France and Savoy was reflected 

in tho actions of the ministrs of tho two states in 

nhgland. In his first lottor fro.. England Gaba:oono 

was writing, "he French ambassador has not cllod upon 

the .archese Villa, to the amazeont of everyono. This 

a.bassador is  a  man of l i t t l o  good-will, who does every 

thing in his powor to impede tho treaty of marriage botwoen 

the prince of Wales and our infanta. He has on his side 

the Dure of Lennox, The two s;road the rumour that 

yOur Highness does not have the means to givo a dowry 

proportionate to the need of this k i n g . " ( 1 )  I t  was these 

advanced negotiations with France that Gabaleone thought 

he would have to break through to st0cod. 

The Spanish abassador, de Velasco, contin 

uod to look favourably on Gabalone's et'forts. of him 

Gabalone wrote, "Don Alonso wit' who I hvo workod in 

concert as your Highness instructod me and as tho 

ilarchose did before, 'as show himself very well disposed 

to me .  He has given mo the holp of his advice in these 

negotiations; he has informed me the information he 

receives;  and ho has show a great Desire that the p 

posing party should not have any advantage over u s . " ( 9 )  

Throughout the sumer Gabaleone was to k op the Spanish 

( 1 )  Lett.  M i n . ( I n g h . )  Mazzo 1 Gabaleono to C . E .  June 9 t .  

( 2 )  TE. saoo T ~gust 3ot 
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ambassador infored of his work and rocoiv help fro 

h i m ( 1 ) .  Northapton too ses to h a v e  been favoureblo 

to the Savoyard proposals, Writing to his master on 

September rd abalone thus described an interview that 

he had with him: 

"When I loft Don Alonso I went to the lodgings of the 
earl of Northampton, which were a short distance 
away. I found him alone. He received zo very court 
eously and asked me to tell him what I had been doing 
after I had givon him a copy of the four points(2)  
that I]sent to the king. I did so, and fro. my account 
he learned that I had followed his advice in my inter 
view with the Viscount().  H was ploesod with the 
wa the negotiations were going, with my optimism and 
hope that al± would go well, and with y continuing 
in the samo and informing him of what I was doing. 
He said that he would always advise me how best to 
conduct myself, and that whon the negotiations came 
beforo the Council or the king spoke to him of it 
he would let your Highness see how good e friend 
and servant of yours he was. To encourago me he 
said that at Salisbury the queen had spoken favourably 
end had declared herself on the sido of your Highness, 
and that shoe was very pleased that I had won over 
oOhester."(4)  

The reference to Rochester is  significant. Under the 

influence of Northampton Rochester, who had boon involvod 

in a quarrel with Lennox and Hay, the chief supportors 

of the French match, was now inclining to the Savoyard 

match as a means of upsetting t h e m ( 5 ) .  But it  i s  possible 

to doubt the truth of the stateront about the queen. 

At Villa's  last audience Gabaleone spoke with the queen 

( 1 )  Lett. Min. ( I n h . )  Mazzo 1 passim. ( 2 )  m n f r a p .  
() I . e .  Rooster. ( 4 )  Lott.  Min.(Ingh.)7Jazz6 1 let, 

( s )  Gardiner History i t .  571.2 5.5%s 
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and found her, 1f  favourable to Savoy, of the opinion 

that the difference in ages was too great to be easily 

overcome. Gabaleone reports the audionce: 

"I said to her that your Highness continued in your 
wonted disposition to prove how devoted a servant he 
was of their Majesties,  and that, though God had willod 
the ending of our last negotiations with the death of tho 
late prince, you still wished, if you were deemed 
worthy, to continue the negotiations with the present 
prince Charles; that the ambassador had signified as 
much to the king and had founad in him the customary good 
disposition; and that she would havo learned this from 
the king, for he had told the ambassador that he meant 
to speak of it  to her as soon as he saw her. The queen 
replied, 'Indeed the king has not spoken of it to me. 

He must have forgotten. It is true that we have not 
been much together.'  She wont to say, 'You now how 
much ± esteem y cousin, and how muoh I desired that 
.arr1age, and stii. desire i t .  I  see one difficulty 
only. It  is tho unequalnoss of the ages, since l under 
stand that the infanta %aria is twenty two. '  Tnen she 
a d  .e ow song ego the Duh@ss or Savoy died. I 

replied, begging her to believe that the di±serene 

in the ages was not so grest as she had been given to 
understand. that this was a design of the Frenoh faction 
to prevent your Hi_nnes fr being gratified in your 
just desire; that kn trutn was potont; and that, on 
my honour the inr'anta was not more than seventeen."(I)  

rum other sources tho queen found out that the g i r l ' s  real 

age wa considerably ore than sovonten(2),  and for the 

future her treatment of abalone was flavoured with 

suspicion(3).  

Gabaleono bogan his nogotiations vigorously, 

drafting e memorial to be laid before tho king in wh ich 

( 1 )  Lott. Min. (ngh.)  Mazzo 1 Gabaleone to C . E .  July 5th. td, 
( 2 )  U.9. . V E .  V6r'ii1 n o . 1 3 .  ( 3 )  Lett.  Min. (Ingh.) 

- - -  Mazzo 1 passim, 
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he set out the main reasons for preforring the infanta 

Maria as a wife for prince Carles. To an unknown corresp 

ondant h wrote, asking him to lay tne points before the 

king: 

"The points which I consider worthy of remark are no 
more than four in numoer. 
Firstly it is  to be believed that the greatest desire 
that his Majesty has i s  to see tho succession to the 
throne established, and for that the infanta ttaria 1s  
the likeliest of all tne daughters of the kings and 
princes of nristendom. The prince of Wales is  thirteen 
and the infanta about seventeen. These two in three 
years can have children, especially since the prince, 
by tho grace of God, is  healthy and vigorous and tho 
daughters of the house of Savoy are usually fertile. The 
difference in ages ought not to be regarded, particularly 
among great princes where, as in this cas, the nod of 
succession is the chief end. 

Secondly the birth of the infanta should be con 
sider@d. Besides being the daughter of a Duke whose 
greatness al± the world knows, and his lajosty hes a 
hundred times doigned to proclaim, she i s  the niece of 
the king of Spain, and, as that king loves her dearly, 
this marriage may acb as a bond of relationship between 
the two greatest crows of the world. These two, with 
the Duke of Savoy, could overcome any powor that ventured 
to attack them. I am not silent about the noble qualities 
of the lady who has been so well trained in her duties 
that without doubt his a]sty, the prince and all tho 
kingdom would receive groat satisfaction fro her. 

Thirdly, if the marriage takes p±aco the dowry 
that his Highness will pay will be satisfactory. He 
does not wish to haggle and will trust hiself in his 
M a j e s t y ' s  hands, assured that he will take into consid 
eration his moans. And, if  it  stands with his M a j e s t y ' s  
Liking, his Highness will send the infanta at once into 
gland to their M a j e s t i e s ,  so that the arriage may be 
con@~mated in due time, and he will oven send with her 
that part of the dowry that i s  agreed on, the reaindor 
being payed at a fixed time.  The prince will so be married 
to a princess capable, in Whatever accident befall the 
stato, of taking and givins counsel, the daughter of a 
prince who has no pretention to the throne and no old 
rankling quarrel with ngland, but who has instead 
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an obligation to proserve i t  and to l o p  it united 
and in obedience to its king, both through the tie  of 
kinship and through a dosire to soo his ow dsoondants 
benefit. 

Fourthly, it i s  to b e  considered that in matters 
of religion this marriage i s  not only tho least in 
jurious, bocause his Highness has no commitments in 
the kingdom and i s  distant from i t ,  but i t  may also 
be very useful soon, sinco for the differences with 
Geneva and the Pays de Vaud the Du: wilt always hold 
i t  a  favour for the king to deign to act as arbiter. 
He i s  assured that the king will always have particular 
care for his rights, @specially if he were to favour 
hi so far as to tako the 'infanta for his daughter. 
The free use  of her religion i s  askod only for her 
self and for those of her train, as mas agreed in the 
treaty that was being negotiated at tho tire of tho 
desth of the late prince of Wales;  and the Duko pro 
mises that the priests who come with will b e  a  reason 
eble number, and that none will bo Josuit, in con 
formity _ w i t ' :  his M a j e s t y ' s  desires.  This is all/that occurs to me at p r e s e n t . " ( 1  

I t  was a remarkably clever p i o c e  of 
work. I t  camouflages in a masterly the dirrioulty way 
the difficulty of errying a moro boy to a nubilo girl, 
and i t  plays on tho fears of the king in sugresting the 
dangers that the unlikely Spanish zarriage might bring, 

or the likelier French one. Alost all the arguents that 

Gabalone used were the c~on stock of the Savoyard pro 

posals and had already been used elsewhere, as in V i l l a ' s  

instructions» but he seems to have resonted then in a 

more tolling «uannr than ever before. But for all its  

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 1 no. 186.  Gabaleono to ? July rd. 
Italian. An almost illegible,  contemporary translation 
i s  Ib.  no.188.  Passamonti quotes a version, dated July 
l9th(Relazoni g i t .  1934 pp.  531 & 5 3 2 ) .  H i s  i s  prob 

ably th@ v@rs6n submitted to tho king. I t  doos  not seem 

to have been part of a lotter.  
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c±evress i t  did not avail much to forward Gabaloon's 

negotiations. The sumer draggd on with l i t t l e  achieved. 

About the middle of July he had an audicnco of the ring, 

but i t  g a v o  him l i t t l e  satisfaction. Tho king contented 

himself with giving an outline of tho negotiations with 

France, with expressing his good-witl to Carlo anolo, 

and with postponing any discussion with Gebaleone till a 

later d a t e ( 1 ) .  At an interview that Gabaloone had with 

( 1 )  
( 2 )  

Lake shortly afterwards the socretary c r i t i c i s e d  the 

vagueness of the omoriel in sore of i t s  points and, by 

stressing the eagerness of France to conclude tho mar 

riage treaty and the large dowry tht was o.frod, made 

i t  plain that the Frenc match was proferrvd. Gabal0ono 

reports tne interview thus: 

"e said tha ho had roeived my lettor and that for 
Rochester with the four points that I had sot out in 
writing(2) ,  and that he had faithfully gono ovor the° 
with,and explained then to Rochester, sinco ho did not 
understand I t a l i an .  He had shovm thom, too,  to the 
king» who, he bolived, had found thon ~atis~factory 
an had ordored him to translate them into 2gtish.  
After speaking to the king Rchester had ordered him 
to tell me that his Majesty was well-disposed to your 
Highness,but that Freno would not 1et nim live, pressing 
hi to g i v e  a  definite answer, especially now that 
the difriculty of the public use of the catholic roligion 
which at first they had demanded had heon overcoe. 
For the dowry they ~,wi±±ins to give nine hundred 
thousand soudi, half in ready money and the rest at a 
fixed time. For this purpose te secretary of the 2g 
Lish ambassador in Paris washore,sent by his aster and 

L o t t .  yin. ( I n g ; )  Mazzo 1,Gaba1loge to g . E ,,  July g t .  
T h e e [U r  .g@ d supra pp.  106,107  lay Do the ±vttor 

rf@rrd t~. 
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the Duke of Lenox. Besides,  th Scots wero doing all 
in their power to help the concluding of this treaty. 
or that reason, since in the points that I had made 
about tho dowry and about the religious question it 
seemed to him that I had not been clar enough, he 
desired o to be clearer so that he could rprosont 
them, with other considerations, to his llaj@sty to 
mare him understand that the troaty with your Highness 
ould be  more advantageous than that with France. He 

also asked me,  in the mattr of th dowry, to spoak 
of a fixed sum as did France, since tho deciding factor 
would be the greater or lesser amount of the dowry. 
He urged me constantly to be d o f i n i t e . " ( 1 )  

In that advice of L ak e ' s  by itself there was nothing to 

rouse doubts, not even in the advice givon by Rochester 

a. few days later, stressing» too, the large amount that 

Maria de'edici was preparod to pay as dowry en the need 

for Savoy to be definite about tho sun available for dowry(2) 

But they were not isolated incidents. Instead oftho fairly 

ready reception accorded to Savoyard agents come to troat 

of such matters Gabaleone found littie  but neglect.  Through 

out the summor ho rocoived no further audiences, and such 

interviews as he had with Lake or Rochester woro to givon 

to him rather by these men as privato individuals than 

as servants of tho king. And Gabaleono could not but find 

another hint of the onge of tho king's heart towards 

Savoy in the treatent of thoso men who wore seeking to 

take service in the Savoyard armios or in the ships under 

Easton. In reply to representations made by Foscarini 

the king agreed to imposo a ban on such volunteers, and 

( 1 )  Lett. Min. (Ingh.)  iezzo 1 Gabaleono to G . ± .  July 24t 

( 2 )  Ib.  
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oscarini could roport confidently to the Dogo end Senato 

that, "The Ear. of Northampton and otbors have impressed 

upon me that the ro..ise ado by the King to mo not to 

allow more people to set out from here in favour of 

Savoy and the ordinanco in conformity have been greator 

than appears, bocause whon he made peace with Spain he 

declared that he left to his subjects their natural lib 

erty to serve who they pleased in war; 
• . that 

the k i n g ' s  subjects are for the most part ruled by his 

desires, but that he has never made a formal promise 

and ordinance as he has now done to p l e a s e  your Excellencies, 

in whiohn he has gone further than fr tho:King of Denmark.'(1) 

If the ordinance was founded partly on the fear that tho 

men who went to srve in company with Easton might fal± 

into his piratical practices,  thore can b e  littlo  doubt 

that i t  was founded too on disapproval of Carlo v en u e t o ' s  

action in invading ':ontferrat. 

Tho good relations had formerly had with 

the Spanish ambassador, and tho support that ho had had 

fro the Spanish faction in Ingland was disappearing. In 

August Sarmiento arrived in Eng±and to take up his duties 

as ambassador(). He came, i t  was reported, to orfer th 

uvarriage of the second daughter of the king of .Spain to 

( 1 )  0 . S . P . V e n .  Vo1.X111 n o . 1 2  July 12th. 

( 2 )  I b .  no.42.  
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prince Charles, offering such a dowry as tho king should 

choose to nene.  He had besides the support of tho q u e e n . ( 1 )  

I t  was not till the end of Noveber that Gabaleone 

learned t h i s ( 2 ) ,  but from the boginning Sarmiento " a d o  it  

plain to him that the wiser course would be for him to 

withdraw from the struggle, stressing the di±ficulties that 

stood in the way of his success - the diirerene in the 

ages of the prince and the infanta 'aria, end the dif 

ficulty, considering tho costs of the war, that the Dure 

would have in raising the dowry(). It was no great 

tater on the surface that Sar.into had como, merely 

an addition to the number of the corpobitors for the hand 

of the prince, but, in addition to te woalth of Spain 

with which Savoy could not hopo to compete, Gabalone 

could now hope for little.  He had nedd Spanish support 

to stand against France. He could not now maintain a 

three-cornered strugzle. zven in the everydey .attar o° 

raking bribes he was to find that he could not c o p o t e  

with Spain, and that tho little faction ho had built up 

on promises was co±lapsing whon the promisos wore not 

fulfilled.  On November 28th ho wrote to his master;  

"your Highness wrot to m in your lttr of July 21st 
that you would very shortly send me souse provision to 

( 1 )  . S . P . V o n .  Vo1.X11l nos 136 & 194 .  Gardinor History c i t .  
V @ I . 2 T . 2 2 4  ( 2 )  Lett.  in. (Ingh.) azz0 1 cabal7oe E 
0.. tovember 2th. ( )  [. 
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satisfy thoso  I  hove mado promises to, and Signor 
Grotti wrot in his lotter of  Septobr 23rd th:t 
h would son me e duplict of your Highness' let  Pr 

of th 22nd f th sano, end roms ot!or particulars 
o£ the points  that I wrot about. I hcvo recivod 
the letters,and my man hcs rcturnd, but ; heo rocoivod 
no provision of monoy nor a roply to th points I 
raised .  Yot i t  was most nocossary,  particularly to 
provide me with a su of money to distribute erong those 
to whom i t  was promised last year, and to enablo me 
not only to keep the frinds I have made but to make 
others, as will be  necossary if the whole businss i s  
not to pass through the hands of zon who era more 
Spanish than English. I am boginning to win the 
friendship of a secretary of the Council, who alone 
i s  responsible for the ciphors, and who mows tho 
most socret business of te Viscount Rochstr. They 
alt need monoy, and now, sooing that th promises 
ade in the past arc not fulfilled, my frionds are 
turning away, and this Don Diogo i s  advised of  evory 
thing that happens because he p a y s . " ( 1 )  

Carlo manuelo could not now well continue. 

He could not oppose Spain diplomatically in gland, for 

in Italy there was still a chance, though a slight one, 

that ho would have the support of Spain in his disputo 

with 1Mantua» and a far groater chanc that he would be  

drawn into a war with the Spanish governor of 'ilan. Ho 

cold not arford, whichever of  th two chances mastorod, 

to alienate Spain by continuing to seel for the marriago 

of ono of his daughters with the prince of Walos .  From 

Gabaleone's reports he must h a v e  son.that his  arriagc 

negotiations would not succeed, and the hope of their 

success would have boen the sole  reasonaple excuse for op 

posing Spain. Passamonti sums tho position up w e l l .  "Carlo 

( 1 )  Lott.  Min. ( 1 n g h . )  Mazzo 1 Gabaloone to C ..  Nov. 28th. 
- ttltm) 
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lane.Le was too intelligent : o t  to understand tho 

situation. He could not fight arainet Spain and neodvd 

the amity of Jams to carry out his political dosigns. 

Bound by marriage to Philip ll1 th in; woula Do so 

ful to him as a kindly intercossor at the court of adrid 

in the many problems that he had, from the succession 

of Mantua to that of tho Protostant Swiss and Germans. 

Then from Gabaleone's  reports ho understood the state 

of the negotiations, and porceived that evon the Fronch 

candidature was ceding before the Spanish, he dosistod 

substantially from proposals. In appcarigco ho carried 

them on so as not to give satisfaction to all those in 

Italy and in ±rope generally who had followed ettont 

ively his negotiations and wovld have rejoiced at his  

failure. But he did not mak this th principal o b j e c t  

o£ his English diplomacy."(1 

( 1 )  Passamonti Rolazioni c i t .  1934 p . 5 3 9 .  
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ny the summer of° 1615  tho war with 

Mantua was of greater importance than anything e l s e  to 

Carl anuele. An it was no or than the boginning of 

a greater war that was t keep Savoy urdor arts for another 

five years almost. Mantua could not hope to stand atone 

against Savoy» and if the war had proc&oded straightforwardly 

betwen the two states Monfferrat must inevitably hae fallen 

within a short time into/the hands of Carlo Emanuelo. The 
house of Gonzaga, however, was noted for i t s  depondence on 

tho Spanish power in Italy, and could hope before long that 

the Spanish forces in the Milanese  would weigh the balance 
in its favour. And more than the ordinary obligations of 

supporting an ally that was almost a vassal wold urge tho 

Spanish governor to assist Mantua. The tireless energy of 

Carlo manuele, soething of that curious, fierce vitality 

that has burnod in the house of Savoy longer than in any 

other of the ruling houses of Europo, tho strong position 

of his lands among the hills,  the desire that he had for 

Italian unity2a the Spanish policy in Italy, "peroere 

subictis et dobellare suporbos", all would join to induce 

the successive  governors of Milan to prevent tho Duke fro.. 

waging a victorious war against Mantua. To that may be added 

a.s causes the curious independence of t s e  men and their 

desire to win some fame and perhaps sore woalth by waging a 

successful war their period of office in Italy.  Aainst tho 
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the united foroos of the Spanish Milanese and of montua 

then, Carlo Lmanuole was to make head. on the wars 

wore ondod Isaac Wake, the English agent in Turin, could 

sum up the achievements of Savoy modrately but exactly. 

He wrote: 

"This parte of the worlde doth owe unto uharles m,emusl 

Duke of Savoy the dicovory ( s i c )  of one mreate cooret, 

which i s ,  That te Spaniards aro r e s i s t i . l e  in Italy,  
for hee did make his party good against them when not 
a sworde in all Europe was drawo out against t h ,  &  

they employed against him all the power of thir mon 
archy. Marcellus was the first that mado tho Romanes 
see Hannibpalem potujsse vinci, and after hoe had onoe 
boat@n Tim hoe never Zrlve. he Spaniards have spedd 
little  better in these partss since the Duke of Savoy 
appoared against thom. For Wheras th Ministers of 
Spayne did govern all tho princos and states of Italy 
with Tal e la monte del Rey, es menestor mortificar tal 
prencipe et di castigare tale Republica, nowe they 
speak the language of Christians, and do recommend 
themsolves unto those whome heretofore thoy did despise,  
If France doe not abandon him hee will bee a dangerous 
thorne in the side of the Spaniards, for hee hath an 
undaunted courage, infinite experience, incrediblo 
vigilance, & an active spiritt, an abl body beyond tho 
proportion of his yeares,  the love of all sou±diers, 
the a.Tections and hearts of h i s  s ubjects,  inventions 
to find mony as fast as hes heth & doth dispense i t  
liberally, and, which doth orowe his happiness, all 
his children of both sexes have abilities to govern a 
T'arr greater state then h i s . " ( 1 )  

The rights, on either side,of  the 

dispute botwon Savoy and Mantua are irrelevant here, but the 

Spanish intervention is  not.  Dspito the rumours that had 

drited about London of Savoy's bing altogether Spanish and that 

had helped to kill Gabaleone's negotiations, Carlo Fanuolo 

( 1 )  Stowe MSS 135 £ . 1 1 l  
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had coo early into conflict with the govornor of 1Milan. 

On June 15/25 1613 Parkhurst wrote from Turin to Rochoster 

that an envoy had core to Turin fro. 1Milan two days before, 

with order from the governor that tho Duke was "to  cease 

his armes and reritt such paces as he had imported in 

Montfrate into the hands of some third; otherwise by 

order from his M a . t e  hoe was co:pelled presently to appeare 

{~@ A=» and e rra p1as has woua  

pugne ould be Trin."  Carlo Emanuel at once ceased hos 

tilities,  sent an embassy to Milan, and began to disband 

his f o r c e s ( 1 ) .  Five days later Parkhurst could report 

that Carlo anuole had restored Trino to the Duke of 

Mantua, urged on, doubtless, by the news fro Spain thet 

the prince of Piedmont could not obtain audience of the 

king of Spain until his father had surrendored tho places 

he had sized in Montfrrat(2).  As Savoerd disarmament 

increased the demands of tho governor of iilan inoroasod 

in firmness and extent unti± thy reacned the point where 

they were sumod up in a memorial» probably dram up by 

Parknurst, entitled, "The substance of the G o . r  of Milan 

his reasons to the Duke for quartering cortayne Spanish 

companies in P i e m o n t . " ( 3 )  The permission sought was not 

granted (and it  could not well b o ;  to grant i t  was to 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 1 no.177.  ( 2 )  Ib. n0.179 Parkhurst 

to same June 20/30. ( 3 )  I2· n o . 1 8 5 .  
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sacrifice the liberty of Savoy),  and Spanisn troops were 

massed on the frontiers of P i e dm o n t ( 1 ) .  All through the 

autumn till winter made military action impossible moss 

engers and contradictory statements passed between Lil.an, 

Madrid and Turin. One sample will do for analysing to 

show the general structure and practice. An envoy fro 

Milan, Don Zanchio di Luna, arrived in Turin on July 5th, 

the substance of his errand being to inform tno Luke that, 

on learning of the restitution of the places in Montfrrat, 

the king of Spain had hastened to embraco the prince of 

Piedmont, and had sent expressly to Mantua to have the 

princess Maria conducted thence (2 ) ;  h~ d assured the 

prince that he would see to the disarming of Mantua and 

Milan, and had asked that Carlo ranuole should disarm 

and give  quarter to some Spanish infantry in his l a n d s ( 3 ) ,  

Fro Spain itself Vittorio Amadeo gave another account of 

the wishes of the king. That king, he alleged, had given 

order to the governor of Milan to restore the daughter to 
the mother, out had not mentioned Savoyard disarmament, 
and sesued quite content to believe that once the girl 
was rostorod the trouble would end. In Milan tho uonte 
Crivelli, the Savoyard agent there, had i t  that the gov 
ernor was ordered from Spain to remove the girl fro: Mantua 
( 1 )  s . P . S a v o y_ B in d l e 1  n o . 1 9 9 .  Parkhurst to Roohester 

A~gust Be. ( 2 )  aria was the heiress to Montforrat 
whoever had tho guardianship of her could control Mont 
forrat during her minority. g 5 ,  S .P.Sevy Bundle 1 n0.181  
Parkhurst to Rochester 8th July. 
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but not to surrender her to Sevby, nor to force the Duke 

to disarm and sake restitution for the damago he had 

done in Montferrat(1) .  With those conflicting reports 

in his ears, ignorant ot how far the governor of Milan 

was acting on his om hand, Carlo anuele could do no 

more then keep what men h had on foot and hope for tho 

best, dismissing di Luna with a vague reply. And so the 

year dragged itself out. 

1614 found the two parties facing one 

another s t i l l .  It is  in this tension and onnsequont action 

that Carlo Emanuel6 ooh&iriud his Inglish diplomacy, 

seeking to find in England a counter-poise to the weight 

that was against him in Italy. The intervention of 

James in favour of Carlo anuele and peace in Spain 

and Italy, the attempts of Uarlo Emanuele to induce the 

king to act as intermedietor uotween himself and the States, 

the princes of the Union, Venice and tho Protestant Swiss, 

and the help in mon and money given by Jamos to help in 

tho struggle with the Spanish forces in Italy, those W@co 

to be the main things in Anglo-Savoyard relations for the 

nxt few years. The uuatorials for tho poriod are not so 

abundant as they are for the earlier period, but they are 

sufficient to outline the picture of events fairly clearly, 

and after Isaac Wake ad 1rt to lie  in Turin his dispatches 

give very sharp detail. The picture of events takes on a 

(') 5 P.  A«zy  Ball i  c. 2 0 1 .  Pkekb % kt Roku.lo» 
6I.7.., · <  
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a more dramatic aspect, for Savoy bcoes one of the storm 

centres of Europe. 

Gabaloone had remained on in England 

as agent oven after it  was seen that the arriage negotiation 

he had been sent to forward wore dead or moribund(1), 
.. 

but he was not regarded as satisfactory in Turin. Tho 

true reasons for this are not clear, but it is certain 

that on one occasion the Duke told Parkhurst that Gabaleone 

was "persecuted and oppressed dall1 Fr an c e s i " ( 2 ) ,  and on 

another that "his dispatchs savored of Spanish familiar 

1ties with him", that he was seeing things too much through 

Spanish e y e s ( 3 ) .  It may be true. abaleone had gone 

to England expecting to work with the Spanish a.bassedor 

against the Fronch. He had boon on good terms with do 
Velasco and, at first, with Sarulento(4,, He may not have 

been able to adapt hiself to his master's changed policy, 

to the policy of hostility and suspicion towards Spain, par 
ticularly now that the masterful Sarmionto wes Spanish 

ambassador. Whatever the reasons Gabalono was to be re 
called(5) and in his places Soarnafigi s en t ( 6 ) .  

scarnafigi arri.ed in London on April 

( 1 )  see his dispatohos in Lett.  Min. (In&h) Mazzo 1 
2)_g;P·Se]g¥ Bndl 2 no.I@.  Parkhurst E soersst ray 4t 

16i%. I b .  sao to sane June 17/27. ( 4 )_ Su p r  _ P P  
( 5 )  His last 1vtor frous London is dated July I I614. 

His lotter of r@credence is  dated uly 17/27 (Lttere di Giacomo 1 n o . XV . )  (6) S.P.Savoy Bundle 2' no. 9 .  
Parkhurst to Souersoet 20th February. Antonio, onto di 
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6th 1 6 1 4 ( 1 ) »  and left again on May 1th(2 ) ,  a  first tent 

tative visit of the new envoy. was instructed to mention 

the renewal of the arriage negotiations(3),  but beyond 

that sorap of information there seems to be litle to 

show what tho real nature of his instructions was. For 

nis work during this brief visit, indood, three entries 

in the Calendar of State Papers Venetian seom to be the 

only sources. The first, dated April 25th, notes that 

scarnafigi has had audience of the king and has offered 

him carte blsnoh in the uarriage negotiations, giving 

as his aster 's  reasons for venturing to renew the ngot 

ietions,that the king has not yet replied definitely to 

France(4) .  On May 9th F oscarini wrote that Sarrafigi 

was pushing his proposals and had the support of those 

who were of the Savoyard faction. Finally, on May 23rd, 

ho wrote, Ihe Count Soarrnafes has at lest rocoi.ed the 

King's  answor to his proposals for a marriag. He sys 

that as negotiations are proceeding with Franco ho cannot 

and ought not to listen to others. ( 6 )  So much was patent 
• 

(6)contd. Scarnafigi. "mis Gntleman discondoth fro a 
principall faiuy in Piomont and hath vory straight al 
liance and the friendship of a creature with tho onte di 
Varua (i .o.Verrua) a uost aotie minister and potont in 
this court: Hoe hath beene heretofore diversely o@ployed 
in his Highnes important affayre att Rome and elsewhere," 
(S.P.Savoy Bundle 2 no.9 .  Parkhurst to Somerset, Fob. 20t. 
I;  LUE'AM±n. (1ngh.) Mezzo 1 Gabaloono to G.E.  April 10t.  
( 2 )  TE. Sai to ' atf6 , it a y  18th. ( 3  S.P.Savoy Bundle 2 

no.I4.Parkyrst tg s~erst_May Ty. J g . s . P . V en .  
Vo4,X111 no.241 ( 5 ,  Ib· n o . 2 4 9' . 6  f b .  no.25& 
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But it is difrioult to believe that Carlo Emanuele was so 

ignorant of the diploacy of his day, or so optimistic, 

as to send Scarnafigi to England solely to uake en ofer 

of uarriage that was bound to be refused, and it is per 

tinont to ask wny, two days after Scarnafigi's return to 

Turin, the Duke should suuuon Parkhurst to assure him of 

tho infinite obligations he had received froa tho king(1) .  

The words may have  been used conventionally, but it is 

possible to suppose that they wore spoken without the 

sarcasm that would underlie them if all the result of 

Scarnafigi's mission had been the refusal of the marriage 

proposals; to suppose that Sarna@igi had been sent to 

seek solo form of help, material or diplomatic, from the 

king, with the marriage proposals tagged on for camouflage 

l1ke a peacock's tail. Tho assurance of obligation would 

imply that suoh help was at last promised. 

The conjecture is strengthened by a 

letter of Parkhurst's of June 8th to Somerset, whore he 

tells of a request made to him by the Duke for tho help 

of the English ambassador in Venice in bringing acout bettor 

relations between Savoy and the rpublic. The letter 

rund: 

"On the S0th of May his Highnes ca±lod me unto him, And 
sad, Hee dsired to comnioato with o a thought of his 
wh1oh in some kind tended to his Mai@sties service, and 

( 1 )  SP.Savoy Bundle 2 no.l Parkhurst to Somerset June 5/15. 
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importantly to his and the present condition of afrayres 
hen. That hee wished suoh Princes in Italy as rann 
1omntlt withhis a.ties designes might likewise x goe 
even amongo themselves. The Staie of Venice uppon 
his motion in Monferat, thorough tho suggestions of 
some, and the iealousis of others»dfstached themselves 
from his frendship: notwithstanding they had since 
diversely made him conceave by the Duke of Modena 
(who had sent hither therein) and others, a desire 
in thom to retorn againe with him: which then and 
hitherto had beone neglected: Now findinge the of 
bu1sines (sic  phrase) here require so much, and being 
still advertised of the continued intents of the Senat, 
and himself principally dpending on his Ma.ties pro 
teotion, which likewise is so much considered i the 
sayd Rep.ca hoe could thinko of no meanes so powerful 
for the reintegration of this frendship, and the ob 
liging both parties to his Ma.tie as by any lest part 
of his Royal pleasure appearing therein: And hoe had 
sent for mo to this effect, That I would accopany 
with my letters unto Sir Duley Carleton a privete 
messenger whome hoe would send to Venice unto him to 
remonstrate such reasons and interests as might move 
him to bee soon in this reconciliation. Whereunto 
I replyed, That his Ma.ties  ministers could not but 
desire with him th'advancement of his designes, yet if 
itt would please him to heare my opinion, I must wish 
his Ma.tie might first beo  advertised therein, whose 
immediate pleasure could only direct and authorize 
his Vassals in buisinesse of such weight. Ho sayd, 
The advertisement and rotorne would aske much tyme 
which in this season was protious, and hee desired 
only of me to advertise barely th'Abass.r. That the 
Due of Savoy had requested me to accompany his mess 
enger with a few lines unto him, who might uppon the 
place consider, and so operate, as hoe should find tho 
ouvorture concurre with his Ma.ties affayres. Heere 
I thought it  pa my duty to pro±fer him that point of 
uy s e r v i c e . " ( 1 )  

On June 17/27 Parkhurst wrote again to Somerset setting 

down the roasons used in Turin for seeking a better under 

standing with Voni0e. They were that Carlo E.anuelo 

Was ager to make peace wi th  Mantua and to include Venice 

( 1 )  SP.SaVOY Bundle 2 no.27 



in the treaty, and, if Mantua should prove stubborn, 

that the Venetian Senate might be induced by Carleton 

to persuade the Duke of Mantua to follow a rational 

course fer the sake of liberty in Italy. The English 

ambassador was to be the means of bringing Venice and 

Savoy into line facing Spanish Milan(I ) .  Five days 

earlier Parkhurst had written asking James to authorise 

Carleton to use the necessary good offices in Venice(2) .  

With that request, reinforced as it was by the plea of the 

Duke himself (3 ) ,  the king complied(4]. 

Taking the first steps towards e settled 

understanding with Venice, Carlo manuele had sent an am 

bassador, Giacomo Pescina, to Venice with powers to open 

discussions and a letter to Carleton seeking his h e l p ( 5 ) .  

Without waiting for instrustions Carleton intervened. On 

July I4th he appeared before the Cabinet, and asked fer 

leave to introduce Pescina, saying! 

( I )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 2 no. 36 (2 )  Ib. no.32 
(3 )  See the letter from Carlo Emanuele to James 
(4)  Ib· no. 58. September I9th. 
( 5 ). C . S . P .  Ven. Vol.XIII no. 3I0 

Ib ne. 40 
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" From the vory beginning of the troubles of Montferrat your 
Serenity infored of what passed there and of what polioy you 
intended to pursue, charging me to procure the co-oporation of 
my king in the interests of peace .  In this task I was assistod 
by his natural inclination towards universal peace and by his 
well-kow desire to fall in with the wishos of the republic. 
Tho result has been dolayo a good while, but better late than 
never, and at length the Duke of Savoy shows a disposition to 
consent to e reasonable s o t t l n t  of his differencos with 
the Duke of Mantua. He considers that tho first steps tow:.rds 
this will be to renew friendly relations with the republic. He 
recognises that the republic in these negotiations must h a v e  

tho position belonging to hor as a groat power in this province, 
while he claims his own right to treat in this matter as a 
free prince. Moved, as I said, uy tho desire of the favour o f  
this ropuolic, ho sent some days ago to tho city Sig.  Giovanni 
Giacomo Pescina, a senator of his council, with letters of 
credit to mo ,  asking for my good offies to procure him accens 
to your serenity so that he might represent the friendly dis 
position of His  Highness and his dosir that the good role tions 
which have existd htwen his house and the republic in tho 
past may be no longer interrupted. I received these advances 
with great satisfaction, and sont off to y king for instruct 
ions, and at the same time I advised Sig.  Pesina to withdraw 
fro the city till the reply should arrive. But ne movemonts 
of ars in the state of titan have eroused the just suspicions 
of the princes of this province, and it  appears that the Duke 

of Savoy has b en asked to settlo his di.ferenoes with Mantua 
He has, therefore, sent a special courrier to tho Senator 
to ask mo not to delay to treat about his waiting upon your 
Serenity in order to present the lotter p f  the Duke and to 
wait to know if  he will be admitted. Wherefore I judge that 
I ought not to fail in my duty to to c o o n  weal in general 
and to the republic in particular." (1)  

Carlston's intercession was sufficient for the Savoyard onvoy to 

b admitted and allow.d to prosont his c a 0 ( 2 ) .  I t  wes non too 

arly. The reply that Poscina got was vague, a ioro expression 

of tho republic's  dsiro to soe  an end of the troubles in I t a l y ( 3 ) .  

But,in fact, the Senate was b e t t o r  disposed than their answor 

Showed. Tho Spanish ambassador was ought out and as!rod to write 

( )  0 . S . P . V en .  Vol.2X111 n 0 . 3 1 0 .  ( 2 ) I D .  n . 3 1 1 .  ( 3 ,  I p .  n.339 
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to ilan and Madrid and point out the dosir of the 

republic that so le  measuro of disarmaront should b o  RX 

adopted there to correspond with Savoyard disarmaont(1).  

O± this Posoina was informod on July 26th. 

The republic, then, was not unfriendly, anl 

Parkhurst and Carleton could take some credit for having, 

of their om authority, done something to promoto 

pace in Italy and help Carlo Emanuel0. 'I'he respons 

ibility for their action was to be  shared by kkx the 

homo governent when the king approvod Carleton ' s  

action. And Carleton 's  good offices for Savoy did not 

end there. On August llth he again came before the 

Cabinet to assure i t  of the satisfaction that Carlo 

Emanuele had from the reception of Pscina, and of his 

resolve to send a resident amasscdor to Venice, adding 

" I  am  chargod to say how much tb king wilt b e  gratified 

if your Serenity will send a roprosentativo of your om 

to the Duk of Savoy, who has alrady selected a cub]ect 

of his  own to represent him here."() I t  was agroed 

to ma an ambassador ta s a v o y ( 3 ) ,  and on August 14th 

a lotter was sent to Turin to inform tho Duk: of tho 

friendship of V e n i c e ( A , .  Finally a venetian enbes:ador, 

Ranieri Zeno, was sent to Turin as r e s i d e n t ( 5 ) .  Evon 

( 1 )  0 . S . P . V e n .  Vol.X111  n o . 3 5 9 .  ( 2 )  I » .  no .358  ( 3 )  I b .  
no.36. ( 4 )  I b .  n9 .364 .  ( 5 )  Reazioni dezli steEI 

2gopej git. ~er15 3 .  V o ± . 1  p · 2 1 · T e  ad LS fFsE 

audience on Nov.  14th ( Ib . )  
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without prompting Carl ton inclino to favour the causo of 

Savoy,it would seem.  In tho Soptori.er of 1614 he xpoctod 

to lave venice, and, in what ho inagiod would b e  his final 

audience, he delivered a long spooch asking tho republic 

to consider the damage dono by Spanish aggression, end tho 

valiant resistance put up by Savoy: 
"The prince who i s  now su?foring proposes to disarm, but 
ho wishes to do so with safoty and honour. This i s  only 
Just and reasonablo, and if the other side does  not accopt 
i t  would be wise to exhort him to rerein armed l e s t  ho 
be subjected when it woutd bo too late  to have recourse 
auxilio et defensoribus, as help from a distance would 
not arrive in tiuo.  This prince deserves the favour of 
your Serenity fro every point of view, but especially 
becaus he has not,  like the other princs of the province, 
followed the triumphal car of the coron enemy."(1)  

Zn England by tho Soptembor of 

1614 i t  ha: becore a parent that the kin could s e o  the real 

issues in tho dispute in Italy, and was inclined to favour 

Savoy. Discussing the situation with Foscarini ho i s  roported 

to have said, 

"That the Duke had previously bun a Spaniard in sympathy 
and had founded his hopes in that irxgkk quarter, but 
he has changed now and treats wit'sincerity.  That having 
seen that the Spaniards wanted everything for themslves 
and that he could not advantage himself or expect anything 
but i l l ,  he revised his views and changed, and if the matters 
are arrange, your Excellencies will havo  a  lare share of 
the honour. 'That the governor of Milan displays too much 
violence;  that i t  i s  not reasonablo th t he should remain 
armed and that Savoy alon disarm. Ho expressed othor 
idas to the disadvantago of Spain, showing a foelins; and a 

spirit divided betwoon hope and fear about the accomodat1on 
or a total breach. He declared that the trouols of the 
duke would caus him to take his  part; that Spain i s  greet 
onough and he cannot and will not pormit hor to b e c o · l e  
roator; that the annihilation of Savoy would b e  of too 

( 1 )  0 . S . . V n .  Nol.X111 n o . 3 9 2  
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groat prejudice not only to the prinos of Italy but 
to th o s e  far of as Woll,  and he certainly will not 
allow him to f al l . " ( 1 )  

That can b e  taken as a fairly good indication o °  the k i n g ' s  

mind. I t  can be  safoly assured that Foscarini was giving 

a true roport of his audience; Vonico was not yet committed 

to either side in tho quarrel and ho had, therefore, no 

motive for twisting the king's  words to suit the opinions 

of his a s t e r s .  It  i s  a  fairly safe conclusion that the 

king had a will,  if not the leans,to help Savoy, and that 

h> would not lack the support of all thoso non of nglend 

who retained the old hostility to Spain. 

In Italy the long-gathered storm had 

bur@s once tho harv.st was ondd. On Soptmber 5/15 Park 

hurst wrote that tho governor of ilan hed invadd Piedmont 

and occupied Stropianea» and that Carlo Tranul had sent 

his cavalry raiding into ontferrat wasting the c o un t r y ( 2 ) .  

Through tho autumn th ar lastod with l i t t l e  gain to eithor 

side till it was ondod, for a short timo at l o a s t ,  by tho 

first treaty of Asti, signed on Docomber 1 s t  1 6 1 4 ( 3 ) %,  9y 

which it was agreed that Carlo anol should disarm first 

and the governor within twenty deys aftor. Savolli, tho papal 

nuncio in Turin, and the Marquis de ombouillet, tho Fronoh 

ambassador, s i g n e t  as guarantors of tho koping of the terms 

of the treaty. To no great purpose. Tho tors were not 

( 1 ) _ ' . p . V o n .  Vol.X1]]  no.383, September 7th. ( 2 )  S . P . S a vo y  
nil7 n o . 5 4 .  ( 7 ,  Trait @°l maison d° savol@ C I T .  

• Tom. 1 p p ·  290-294. 
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observed, and James was forced to lot  his  anger with tho 

governor boil over in a letter to arlo Emanuel0; 

"Monsieur mon Cousin 
Apres que nous eusions recu l'advert 

issement de l 'accord,  arrest entre vous et l Gouvr 
neur do Milan, les  nouvelles arrivoront icy, des viol 
ences qui vous ont este faictes, par l ' a r e  d'Espagno, 
contre tout droict ot quite. C o s t e  indigno procedure 
nous prenons en tres mauvaise part; et nous vous prions 
croyre, que nous en resentirons, non moins, que si cest  
affront oust oste faict a noctre personne.  Go qui nous 
faict vous prier tresinstamront, do ne perdro point l o  
courage, ny de succomber a des conditions iniqus, ou 
peu honorablos; car nous s o w · e s  rosolus,  ou de vous 
procurer la  paix,  ave de seurt et honneur, ou nous ot 
nos amys, nous ombarquorons on vostre querelle, d telle 
viguour que tout le  mondo recogoistra, quo nous 
sores etc" ( 1 )  

In the autumn of that year Scarn 

afigi returned to London from Turin, arriving ther on 

Septerber 8 t h ( 2 ) .  The cover of the marriage negotiations 

had ueen removed, and Fosoarini loarnod that thero wore two 

lain o b j e c t s  of his mission -  to justify Carlo uanel's 

past conduct (3 ) ,  and to invit Jams to make z defensiv 

alliance to include gland, Savoy and whatover other stats 

ho should wish(). I t  was a roundabout way of asking to bo 

almitte to tho alliance  btwon ngland and the princs of 

tho Union o ' M a r c h  1 6 1 2 .  Foscarin b l i s v d  that he would 

be successful, rernb ring tho w o r s  that Jeer had used about 

Spanish a;rocsio: and the nood to meet i t  in Italy.  on 

( 1 )  L e t t o r o  di Giacomo l n 0 .XX Dooroor 15th 1614 
( 2 )  C V .  V T . 7 I 1 1  7.1°. ( 3 )  mis i s  conrirao by 

a l o t t e r  r  te Du of Sept.  19th(S.P.Savoy Bu:dlo 2 .  
n o . 5 8 .  ( 4 )  C...Von. Vol.X11l no.3a7,  @opt. 11th.  
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{optomber 19th Foscarini again wroto that Jaros had boon 

enlarging to the Frenoh ambassador his ideas abot Savoy and 

Spanish ag:ression,  and had promisod that now ho would 

grant Lav to all who wish.d to go an servo Carlo 7man 

u e l e ( 1 ) .  An moro than that. Scarnefigi had put for 

him a proposal mor dfinit than bforo for an a l l i an c e  

betwen gland and Savoy with Vonieo,  or tho S t a t s ,  or tho 

princes of tho Union included, and ad asked for four thoua 

a nglish foot to succour his "aster(). A Tow months 

before those proposals would havo boen brushod asido with 

vague words. Now tho kinc seems to have pondered them, and 

reshaping them, made thom his own, as i° h truly appreciated 

the dangerous state in which Carlo manule found hims2lf.  

At an audienco which Fosoarini hcd shortly aftor this tino 

he found the king full of thso notions.  

"Ho  afterwards spore of the state of th timos,  o° the 
attempts of the Spaniard 5 sevral plaoos ,  and that 
those thinge led ovoryono to talo hoed and to mako sure 
of his own t h i n g s . .  Ho advisod your Serenity to como to 
a good understanding with tho duke and to reconcile him 
i f  possible with 'Mantua, and to join  in the alliuno 
which Savoy offers,  together with the Swiss and tho 
Grisons;  so that all being joined togethor would form 
a union with the princs of Italy for tho dofono and 
general profit of all, spearing the sate language and 
all children of your Serenity to whom i t  helongs to 
form such a union. •  •  •  •  •  IHo sail, in conclusion, 
that with regard to his confederacy; ho will always be 
ready with a±l his friends. IH reforre to tho request 
made by Savoy. for 4000 infantry, din1zing an inclin 
ation to grant it,  but for defonc al o n e . " ( 3 )  

( 1 ),  gsSkP. Ven. V o 1 . X 1 1 1  no.399 ( 2 )  Ib. No.40 st. 26th 
xx@x ( 83 )  I· n0 .  410 



rom London Scarnefigi p a s s d  to th 

States,  laving ngland on Octobor 1 0 t ( 1 ) ,  in tho hop 

of  onlisti aid for his nastor thoro. ! Io must havo set 

out with the opinion that affairs rere marching nor> 

quickly and to a moro definite end than was usual in 

England; and he would b the mor inclined to that op 

inion that Somerset as well as the kin; had shorn him 

favour(2 ) .  I t  may not have boon the nrits of? i s  caus 

alono that spoodal his businoss in gland. Th old 

troublo lo0ko lik braking out again in tho To Countrios 

whore Spinole and Maurice of Nassau :oro moving thcir 

forces,  and that might man a war of r o l i g i o n ( 3 ) .  Any 

help givon to Carlo Imanule would b sfl to detain 

Spanish forces in Italy, and, therofore, profitebl 

to the Statos as well as to Jamos'  allies o° tho Union. 

That the king realised this can b e  soon from tho action 

of Sir Thor:as dmondes, tho abassedor in France, who, 

in hls m a s t e r ' s  name»begged the quo.n not to put prossuro 

on Carlo ranuelo to ako him disarm, and not to r 

call the French volunteers that woro in his forces,  for 

if the Spanish did not neod to maintain an cry in 

Italy ell thoir force cold be  directed against tho 

S t a t e s ( 4 ) .  Tnon, bvfor Scarnafigi sot out for the 

( 1 ) 0 . S . P . V o n .  Vol.X111  n0 .441 .  ( 2 )  I b .  ( 5 )  Carbrid 
1for HTtor V o l . 3  p . 7 3 3 .  (4C.S..Ven. VoI.III 
1 6.7II. 
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Hagu, Jaus had charged the anoasador of to Stats in 

England to write to 'is mstors askix. 
. 2  

t h o .  to favour 

tho Savoyard proposals,  and to giv a s  mo? hel +  •  -  8  % p  tr uny 

could to Carlo E anuolo, as a thin u s fu l  to themselves. 

hatevor wro th otivos  that wore leadin J a o s  to wor! 

for CErlo manuelo et this timo thro can bo no doubt that 

he was bestirring himself. Tho oldest son of Lord Rioh 

was c o i s s i o n e d  to raise four thou~and ion and to hold thom 

ready for a signal from Savoy; adventurers to Savoy were 

encouraged(1) ;  the king expostulated with the Fronoh arb 

( 1 )  Sandelands i s  a  good example of those m u o n .  on October 
6th 16l4 Jams wrote in his  favour to avoy: ";onsieur mon 

Cousin, Ce  porteur l e  Chevalier Sandelans ayant grand'envie 
de se trouver prs de vous, et a cell fin nous ayant 
souvent fois troshumbiomont supplio luy donor lionoo de 
se rendro a vostre service,  Nous avons non seulomont ottroye 
sa request mais aussy ( l ' a y an t s  ou prouvo sufisante d se 
valeur et fidelitof co do coluy qui dopuis son onfanoe 
ha tousiours esto  pres de nous) l 'avons  bin voulu rcoranend 
er a vous, et vous prior de l o  vouloir favoriser co:r Io 

gentilhoruae qui de quelconqu sorvice au quolk il vous plaira 
l 'employer l'acquittra on homo de bion: a quoy feiro nous 
nous asseurons q ' i l  s · e f f o r c e r a  tant plus pour n dementro 
point costo  nostre recommendation." etc (Lettere di Giacoo 

n o . XV 1 1 . )  In the spring of 1615 Sandelnds as scrv1in@ 
Th Savoy. Carlo Tranuele wrote of him to tho ling: 
"Le  bonno relation que Mons.r  l o  sieur Certoton ambass.r de 
V . 1 M .  m a foito des qualitos ot : r i t e s  du S . r  Jacquos Sando 
lands r occasion den fero olection pour m ' e n  prvelloir en 
cotto guorre quo o font l o s  Espagnols, t a cot effoct i 
luy ay dospcher une commission pour me l v  r  doux cons 
M a i s t r e s . " e t c  ( S . . S a v o y  Bunalo 2 n 0 . 2 8 8 )  

'aston and his ten wor still serving tho guns 
in Savoy. Of them uarloton wrote: "The Duko hath e000 on 
with 7 field p o i c e s ,  wherof the Zhglish whic: came with 
Eston Jave still tho charge, and overy on of them at theyr 
going from honoe in thveyr cas and fethors putt a Jacobus 
Dvice for a jowell ,  which showes those poor mens goode minde 
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assador at the reported withdrawal of the French troops 

from Savoyard service; Sarmiento was snubbed when he com 

plained of the levying of troops in Bngland for Savoy; and 

the Dutch ambassador as made send an envoy to his masters 

fe learn their intention about giving assistance to Savoy(I). 

the material aid promised from Englandhis thus summed up by 

Foscarini 
I have been told that the Count of Scarnafigi, having 
received from the king the promise of 4000 infantry, 
negotiated Jointly with Rich to obtain twenty vessels 
to transport them. Meeting with difficulties in this 
and seeing that i t  would be very costly, he has gone toe 
Holland, purposing to obtain them of the States. He was 
given to understand that if the mar was gone on with the 
king would shut his eyes and he would find a quantity of 
vessels which might be employed against Spain, sailing 
under the duke's f l a g . ( 2 ) "  

If as  great an activity and as good a disposition were to be 

found in the States,  and if this inclination in ngland 

lasted,  Scarnafigi needed to fear little for the success 

of his mission. 

( I )  Contd. towards theyr prince and countrey, to which they 
have done as much honor as comes to have theyr names in 
a gazetta and to be sung ebout Lombardie in ballads. 
(g.P.Savoy Bundle 2 me.323 Carleton to Chamberlain 
zprH f3uh 1615. )  

Sir Edward Herbert was also in Turin serving 
the Duke. He had come there with Carleton in the spring 

of I6I5 (8.P. Savoy Bundle 2 no. 3 3 3 ) .  The Protestants 
of Nimes had declared their willingness to serve Savoy 
with seven or eight thousand men, and Herbert was sent 
there with I2,000 crowns from the Duke. (Ib.  no. 290 ) .  

( I )  C S . D .  Ven. Vol.XIII nos 429 and 44I 
( 2 )  Ib. no. Z69. 
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Sir Henry Wotton was then nglich ambess 

ador in Holland, and with him Scarnafigi sought to work. 

Inforation about this work i s  not plentiful; Wotton was 

writing much less  frequently than his offic deanded at 

the time, and no dispatch of Scarnafigi's sems to remain. 

Thre ar two accounts, ono at second or bird hand from 

Foscarini(1),  the other a brief summary contained in a 

lettor fro Biondi to the king. They both agree in seying 

that the cautious Barnevold refused to g i v e  any assistance 

to Savoy until James had proved his intention of helping 

with more than prodses.  Biondi's  account runs: 

"Sir Henry Wotton, your Maj0sty's  ambassador, charged 
me, sinco I was with him at Xanten, to come here with 
the uonte Soarnafigi to help him in his nogotiations. 
So advised by prince Maurice wo approached Barneveld. 
Scarnafigi treated with him and informed him of the 
desire of his Highness to have the friendship, and, if 
necessary, so..e assistance from the Stats. Tho dif 
ficulties in tho way wore examined. Barneveld i s  dec 
ided to do nothing, since th States ooucd not con 
triuto to the security of Savohnloss your Maj sty 
showed the way, not with advice and counsel but with 
your example. on the advico of Barneveld Scarnafigi 
has decidod to return to gland."  (2) 

On November 4th, thon,Scarnafigi arrived 
(!J 

back in London with this answer that the States wer waiting 
t 

for Jamos to give the load.  Wits] The onus of making a 

beginning in assisting Savoy now lay on James,and Scarnaf 

1 g i ' s  work was to make th givin of i t  speedy and plenti 

(2) S.P.Holland Bundle 70 n o . 1 2 5 .  Biondi to James 15/25 
Oct6Dor. Italian. ( $ )  . S . . y e n .  vo4.X111 no.478 

( 1 )  
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fu l .  At th first audience after his return, however, i t  

became apparent, though much was proised, that with the 

need of doing instead of saying something J am e s ·  early 

onthuasism for tho cause of Savoy had vanished, On Scar 

nafigi's  informing him of the answer he had from Barneveld, 

James tried to shir: the responsibility thus laid on him, 

arguing that, though he was quite ready to implement his 

proises, the Dutch shouid give the load; for they were 

near tho end of thbir truce with Spain, and it  was to their 

interest to foent all who were hostile to Spain, and to 

give aid to all who were in arms against Spain(1) - an 

a.rgusent that had the disadvantage of being pertinent. 

On the 14th of November the Council met to discuss the 

affairs of Savoy. The main things treatod were the nature 

of the help to be given to Savoy, the best moans of deel 

ing with the States to make the cooperate, and the question 

whether Scarnafigi should stay in London, return to the 

Hague, or return to Turin to inform his master of tho 

progress of his mission. For the first, despite the cool 

ing off of tho fervour for savoy, i t  was decided to pro 

vide and pay 4,000 infantry, or the monoy necessary to 

pay as man mercenaries, and for the second that the king 

should poak to the ambassador of the States and also in 

struct Wotton to perform the necessary offices at the Hagu, 

( 1 %  CS.P,Ven Vol.Xlll no.486.  Foscarini to the Doge and 
Senate November I4th. 
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The last question was left o v e r . ( 1 )  Scarnafigi iodiately 

took advantage of the definite offer of men, and of a 

supplementary offer of munitions, and bgan dealings with 

Rich for raising the men in gland, a task that Rich had 

already begun» and soing to transports for them from 

H o l ± an d 0 2 ) .  Jamos himself was not slow in dealing with 

the ambassador of the States, urging on him the need of 

keeping Spain occupied in Italy. He wrote,too, to Wotton 

to make representations to Maurico of Nassau on behalf of 

Carlo Banuele. 

It  was decided, too, to send back to Turin 

Albertus Morton, who had been agent thoro earlier in the 

y e ar ( 3 ) .  His letter of credence i s  very general in its 

( 1 )  G . S . P . V en .  Vol.Xlll no.499. Foscarini to D.  &  S .  NOV. 2l£ 
( 2 )  T .  
( 3 ,  ITbartus «orton was tho nphow of sir Henry Wotton (D.·N.E 
with whom he had been on his first epassy to venice, an 
on his mission to Turin(supra p .  ) .  He went out to Turin 
as English agent on or beforo July 2nd. l614 ( 0 . S . P . V en .  
Vo±.X111 n o . 3 0 1 ) .  There does not seem to be any Tetter of 
credonoe or instruction left fro that first priod of 
duty. I t  i s  not clear how long ho was in Turin. The lotter 
of credence for his second mission i s  S.P.Savoy bundle 2 
no.112  ( i n  which bundle his correspond@nc Zn Turin i s  
also to be found)» and Lettere di Giacomo 1 no.XV1Ill.  I t  
is dated Dombor 8/18 61@, ant% EE co.on formality. 
No instructions for him soom to have survived. He arrived 
in Turin for this second period before bruary 2nd 1615 
( . M . Q .  Beclough (Montage House) 11Ss Vol.1 1899 _ p . 1 6 0 . )  
During axof ho spring of that yar thsro worfrequent 
appeals .fro him to be a±towed to return home because of 
1lj-hoalt (See S.PSYOY_Bundle 2  passim).  He finally 
loft Turin on Jun TE 615 (0 .S .P .Ven.  Vol.X111 n 0 . 8 6 5 . )  A_biography will e found 1n L .F .SmIt L1fs @f Hotton cit. Append1.x.  
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terms and nothing can be  Learned from i t  of any instructions 

he may have received, yet rosCarini had found out from sole 

unknow source that Morton carriod "letters to the Duke in 

which he ( i . e .  the king) will bind himslf to pay the 400,000 

crows, and grant the levying of troops and munitions in his 

dominions if an accommodation cannot be arranged, and declare 

open wat on Spain, and the agent wiil confir the same by 

word of mouth." ( 1 )  I t  is  likely, to express the thing as 

lightly as can be,  that Fosoarin1's unknown informant was 

exaggerating when he declard that James would make war on 

Spain» and whon ho fixed the finacial help to be given at 

so sarge a figure. But the stat~mont cannot altogether be 

ignored; Foscarini had also learned that Carleton was to 

be transferred from Vonice to Turin to cooperate with Zeno 

in establishing a firm p e a c e ( 1 ) .  In that he was correct. 

It  was with the .e  proisos, then, and th knowledge that 

Jas was writing earnostly on behalf of Carlo anule 

to the Stdtes, the Palatine and the other princes of tho 

Union that Soarnafigi had to be content. On the last day 

of the yar he and Morton set out for Turin(2) .  They travel 

led by way of Franc, where Morton was apparently instructod 

to use his utmost errorts to induce the government to inter 

Veno la the war, either by trying to secure a peace that 

( 1 )  0 . S . P . V o n .  Vol.Xl11 no.543.  ( 2 )  Ib.  n o . 5 6 2 .  Scarnafigi's 
Tit oT recrodonce is  Lettere dI Giacomo l no.X1X 

I t  i s  dated December 8/18. 
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would be satisfactory to Carlo anul, or, failing that, 
.2 

by assisting him openly with arns, Morton carried letters 

to Conde, Bouillon, Rohan and Nevers, tho mon of the faction 

opposed to the queen regent(1 ) ,  as well, and Wag himself to 

exhort thon to further the pa.ssao of troops to Savoy and to 

support in the Council any representations that Zdmondos might 

make in favour of the Du k e ( 2 ) .  At last,  before crossing the 

hills,  morton came to Lesdiguires at Gronoble and spoke with 

hi of tho Italian war, finding him of the opinion that a 

just peace followed by the formation of a league of England, 

France, tho statos, th Union, Voice and Savoy would sorve 

best tho intorosts of the free prince of Italy and of Europe, 

and that, if peace could not bo achieved, Carlo anule would 

best be served with monoy to pay mercenarios(3) .  With 

that prudent opinion in his ears Morton sot out to cross the 

hills and begin a mission in which he was to be  eclipsod by 

tho greater light of Carleton. 

( 1 )  @gbridge Moor History Vol.1V Chapt.4 or Francois de 
Mezoray I'Hsto1rs de Trance sous ls regnes de Louis XI1l et 
Louis XV Tor Ze pats Ih Fas at Zhls tIle.  

ZJ .S.5.Ven Vol.X111 n o . 5 6 2 .  () S.P.Savoy Bundle 2 no. 
16. 7TorEon to Winwood January 1372 161Z/1615. 



SIR DUDLEY CARLETON IN TURIN AND THE TREATY OF 

ASTI. 



At nis arrival in Turin Morton found the country dispirit 

ed, weary of the war and wishing ah end of it.  The Duke 

was insistent that he ust nave at once the aid prosed 

vy James or be forced to disarm and see Pieduont overrun 

when the end of the winter brought the beginning of the 

campaigning season proper. He was resolved to send Sar 

nafigi at one into England to get the first instalent 
of the £25,000 he uad ueen pro1sed(1) .  Morton set to 

¢ 

work imuediselt to eifeot waat he could. There is e letter 
A 

of his of January 22nd(0. S.) to Carleton, the Bngl1sh 

auba.ssador in venice,urging hi to point out to the Ven 
etian Senate that 1f they intended to do anything to 
.elp savoy and oring peace into Italy they should do it 

at once, sinoe tnst mignt prevent the war of raids front 

growing into a iormal war. The letter ls worth quoting: 
1: 

the 
4 

"On Tuesday last I wrote unto yr. Lordp. and witnali, 
by@anes of the Venetian ambassador heere resident, 
sent suohe letters as I nad received frm Mr. Secretary 
in England about yr. Lordshipps coing hither, whioh is  
uuoh desired, and as I a uade beleive heere, the 
hast of it is the uost necessary circomstance. Since 
whloh time I have been earnestly intreated to o v e  yr, 
Lordp. to the passing of some offices tnere in senate 
beiore yr. departure to this purpose, Tnat 1f the Ven 
etians doe intend ereafter 1n case the Duke snould be 
oppressed by the Spaniard to yeeld hi any succor, (whioh 
by many remonstrances tney have labored to eke me cap 
able of)  tnat then the uay be pleased to consider how 

( )  S.P .  Sax9Y· Bundle 2 .  N0.168 Morton to WInwood, 
January 21/ ebruary 3rd (sic 1615 



at the present, with ..uohl ±esse onarge they may doe it, 
and happily vy their appearing in tne bu1sines, tao1l 
1tate the peace of Italy, which hath so long been 
suspended. Byause the Spaniard at the present, as 
they say, arming to the nuaber of thirtythowsand, besides 
wnat he hath already, doth 1t in this confidence, that 
the duke will be assisted from no part. of wnioh nope 
wen he shall fayle taey doubt not heere but he wili 

with es uoh desire ebrace this peace as the due him 
self, who pretendeth nothing ore. This is  the effect 
of wat was delivered unto mes» in many words, and I have 
taken the boldnes to present it in this hast to your 
Lordship; Who knowing now uuch is a.tie doth desire 
the quiett and advancement of this house will according 
es it shall appeare fitt to yr. ome wisdoue, favor it 

in that place, From whence if any demonstration of 
assistance be drawen, either by arming to any greater 
number upon their confines, or by supply of monyes; I 
was wilted to say that it would noore be construed as 
an efect of his Majestyes favor and protection over the 
duke, wroughtbspecially by your Lordsip(1) 

Carleton needed no suoh urging. Before ever that letter was 

received, or even written, on January 12/22 ne had appeared 

before the College to ake, in offering the customary 

New Year good-wishes, a violent attack on Spanish policy 

1n Italy and a pkea tor Savoy. "Have the Spaniards always 

observed a due regard for othersj he asked,"and have they 

not always seized every opportunity to diminish the dignity 

and authority of other prinoes and states ? Have they not 

always raised ditfioulties by sea and land and a mortal 

war against pea0e; have they not always as it  wore a1in 

tained Hannibal ad portas , a band of thelves and assassins, 

known as the sbirri of the house of Austria who prey upon 

the erohants and the surrounding country with their ships ? 

( 1 )  SP· beYOY. Bundle 2 • No. 172. Morton to Carleton, 



fo 

I know wnat I am speaking about wnen I say that the leading 

ministers of that Grom had a project not long ago to 

divide the dominions ot this republic with the co.on enemj, 

a project never thought of in the division of the Epire 

into East and West." It  was a strong arguent to use in 

Venice, and fro it Carleton could pass easily to speak 

of the assslstanoe thet James intended offering to Savoy 

and to inquire how far the Republic would go to defend 

Savoy fro Spanish aggression.(1) 

But however much Carleton as a private 

Englishman may ha.e wisned to use the authority that his 

diplomatic status gave him to help Carlo Emanuele in the 

struggle with Spain, ne oouid have e.footed little without 

the support and authorisation of the none government. This 

he was soon to get. The need of supporting so constant e 

suitor as Carlo Euanuele with so.e stronger prop than a 

mere agent, tue facility witn which Carleton could be trans- 
e 

terred to Turin, and» perhaps, the knowledg#,that the with 

drawal,@de a few uonths of the English aubassador would 

make the Repulio realise ore c±early than alost any 

other action tne importanoe that the English governuent 

attacued to the maintenance of the status quo in Italy 

were probably the otives that led James to order Carleton 

to transfer himself to Turin. The course of aotion he was 

( 1 )  0.$ .P.  Ven. Vol. X111 No.589 
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to follow there is best described in the letter of inst 

ructions: 

"Now having acquainted that state ( i . e .  Venice) with the 
cause of your remove, we require you with all possible 
speed laying aside all sort of cereonies, which often 
ninder the substance of negotiation for there is per 
ioulum in mora to transport your selfe to the Court of 
the Duke of Savoy whome you shall not surprize, for our 
Servaunt Albert Morton our Agent with hiu whouue we nave 
retourned in diligence and given in charge to assist you 
in this ousinesse doth advertise him of your coning» 
when you are arrived to the Duke informe your selfe both 
by hi and his Counsallle of the present conditions and 
State of his arfalres. In the entry of your conference 
with him give hi fuli assurance of our love and faith 
full aifection and let hi now that 1f we were as neare 
tar him in neighoourhood and viciity of plaoe as we are 
neare unto him in most harty and fervent love, but as the 
case standeth with him Alous qui longe est non est arious» 
suoh is the arfeotion we bare him tat we would support 
nl though with the hazard of our owe oromme but now all 
circumstances considered the distance of plaoe wuerin we 

live Whioh enforceth an impossibilitle of sending him 
suocour of men either by land or sea especially in this 
season or the yeare and if we understand tnem aright 
the State of his arraires cannot have patience to attend 
the spring we hold nothing ore expedient 1or his service 
then upon conditions honourable and advantageous to make 
if not a sure and a fast peaoe yet a teaporary and pro 
visionall surease of Armes whioh that he may do with 
greater oondenoe and assurance we nave comanded you 
to attend his person allwalos to be present upon all o0 
oaslons to use the mediation or our name the better to 
countenance the iustnos of his cause, wnioh though of 
it selfe it ought to have sufficient force to preserve 
the Duke fro violence and oppression, yet if you find 
that assisted with the favor nixmkaiaxafxnxumarm 
of our protection, the Duke oan find no reason in this 
treaty but that they will 1pose upon 1 uniust and un 
worthy conditions suon as you shalt 1ind shall either make 
him conteuptile to the world or hereafter unserviceable 
to his State and freinds, we tnen autnorize you from us 
and in our name to give him all incouragement to uphold6 
and maintaine him seufe with this assurance that we will 
not ooue single but that our freinds and Ali1es shall 
ooncurre with us for his assistance, tor as the states 



generall of the united provinces returned answeare to 
the Count Scarnaffis whome we recomended by our letters 
etectuously to the that tney would follow Loth our 
counsa1le and exauple so we wLil give them that example 
in the contribution of our a1de to the reliefs of the 
Duke as they shall not refuse to folio, unlesse tney will, 
whioh we know they will not doe, altogether refuse our 
unity and alliance. At the uuke 's  court you shall find our 
Agent Albert Morton to whome we have given in onardge as 
ne passetn uy in our naue to visit the Maresohel of de 
Desdiguires at Grenoble to whome we have written and 
earnestly reco.ended the cause of the Duke both by 
giving hi thanokes for the favors he nath already done 
him and praying hi to continew al± friendly o.fices 
which we wish him to put upon our aooompt. sy the 
answeare which the AMarscnall doth returne you will be 
able to ake judgment how the Duke may be enabled to 
subsist, for as before we have said, supplies of en from 
us he cannot expect, which must co.e out of ranee and 
from France to Dolpine or else cannot p a s s e " ( 1 )  

These instructions are a fairly clear indication of tne 

English governent's intention of supporting Savoy, and 

Janes' intention or aintsining the independence of that 

state is made even plainer in a letter written to Carleton 

by the secretary the day after the instructions had ueen 

dram up: 

only you snall receave this fro me by letters whioh 
Morton roeaved fro his Ma.ties mouth, tnat though he 
desire nothinge ore then that there should be concluded 
betweene the Duke and Governor of illan a firme and 
assured peace, yet rather had ne tnat noe peace at all 
should be concluded tnon that the Duke of Savoye should be 

repatriated with Spaine, and that hoe and his house, as 
neretofoor tney have done, should hold theire dependance 
upon the K .  of Spain; you therefore (for sh is his 
AMa.ties pleasure) will have oare so to carry the conduct 
of this negotiation, that.the Duke of Savoye and all 
other princes of Italy, may plaineiy acknowledge that not 
only the countenanoe of his Ma.tie hath procured this 
Duke tne peace ne shall obtaine upon z honorable and 
advantagious conditions but that it must be the protection 
of Me.tie .ch sngll assure it wen it is obtained.(2) 

1 )  A· 3 1 8 , 6 4 0 £ . 1 .  5 zv  Dub,1%ll 
() ~eon 5 . 3 3 . 4 . 4 . {wt,  ~6,lels, 

I  ween, %th 46ll 



Carleton probably received tat letter on 
or shortly before tne 10th of February, 1615. On that date 

e appeared before the Cabinet, presented his letuer of recall, 

and infored the Doge of his intention of obeying his orders 

iedlately·(l)  At tne same time he uuade two; requests that 

would lessen his om difficulties in Turin - tne first tnat 

Zeno, the Venetian ambassador in Turin,lght be instructed 

to work with him for peace; the second tnat Venice would 

mess troops on the frontiers to give weight to their joint 

efforts. His first request was grantedy to the second he 

got e vague, not unfavourable reply. (2)  It was a small 

service, but Carleton knew that the intorest of venioe in 

preventing the Spanish power in Milan from growing too over 

weening would ake of zeno sometning ore then a friendly 

neutral, and, indteed, was later to write of hi, co.paring 

ni.. with the marquis of Rambouillet, the French ambassador, 

"I  have cause to reuemuer the question n scripture Unus 

aedifi0ans alter destruens quid prosit 1llis nisi labor? " (3 )  

On February 4/14 tnen uariton took the road over 

Italy by Vioenze and Verona for Turin, where he arri.ed on 

'he 16/26 of the same month(4), and where he was to spend 

ome five arduous months. Tney were to bring a teporary 

peace,indeed,for Carlo Euanuele but little peaoe for himself 

Who nad grow used to the ordered quiet of Venice. 

( 1 ) _C S . P . V e n .  Vol,X111 n0.636 (2) 5.P.SAVOY Bundle 2 No.188 
Carlston to the King 2 eo./ 3 @rn 1615 ( 3 )  Ib.  NO.236 

"leton to9 ? 6 / 1 8 . a o h  1615 ,  @lko's 4 n valve 

g « '  fe z  gas m s.  i i . 4de •  
6+,  9.¥ Sorg ·@rl 5 . 7 . Fa  au is.kh>. 



very soon after ls arrival in Turin the difriculties became 

apparent. At a meeting of the foreign ministers in Turin 

Carlo Euanuele spoke of his desire for peace and reconciliat 

ion with the Governor of Milan. To Carleton, tinking ingen 

uously, the obvious move, (and 1t was probably that desired 

oy Carlo Emanuele) was for the three ambassadors, the Marquis 

of Ramboulllet, the French ambassador, Zeno, the Venetian, and 

nlself, to uuake a joint representation to endoza(1),  the 

Governor of Milan, requesting nim to make some attempt at 

conciliation. He suggested this and found that neither of 

the others would work with him(2y.  Tne reasons are not 

deeply hidden; as the minister of a Protestant state Gar 

leton was precluded fro working in concort with, or even 

from recognising the Papal Nun1o, savell1; Rambouillet 

customarily worked with Savell1 in fo±lowing a pro-span!sh 

polioy; and, despite the intentions of venice, Zeno could 

not risk becoming tied in the estiation of the court with 

an heretioal uinister working in opposition to Franoe and 

Spain, thougn he and Carleton were later to work together 

ore closely. out,if he could not perform the necessary 

or1ces with the Governor in copany with the other uinisters 

1n Turin, Carleton was still set on performing thou. On the 

6/16 of aroh he was writing to inform an unknown oorrespond 

t l )  Don John de Mendoza, Marquis of Hinojosa, Spanish Governor 
of Milan. (2) G.,,P.Ven. X11 no.692, Zeno to the 
Doge and senate ~arch IO, 1615 



ent that he nad sent his secretary, Isaac Wake, to ilan to 

Persuade the Governor of Carlo Eanuele's peaceful b en t . ( 1 )  

The lotter Wake carried runs: 
"In y passage through Milan I ave ueen so auch honoured 
that I shall reuain under an eternal obligation. My aster, 
the king of great ritain, nas directed me to come to these 
parts. The ministers of the other princes have brought about 
an aluost exact balance between peace and war. Your auth 
ority which has been so happily employed in other parts of 
Europe upon other occasions, may decide the scales for a 
peace which i so muoh desired by all, I was therefore much. 
pleased to find that your Exoellency was not disinclined 
for peace, if it could be obtained with nonour and reput 
at1on for your king. After I arrived in this court and had 
observed your good wiii, both in public matters and towards 
this prince, so far as your duties to the king allowed, I 
tnought it rigat to intror you of the disposition of this 
prince to give every satisfaction to this king in the 
interests of peace, As a proof of tis,His Highness aaving 
neard that ne rested under the imputation of not having 
given satisfaction upon a point of honour, considering the 
difference of the interested parties, 1mediately called 
together on the 1th inst. tne ambassador of ranoe, the 
ambassador or venioe, uyself, end the English resident here, 
and in the presence of us all deolared his readiness to give 
every satisfaction in his power consonant with the liberty 
of an absolute prince, promising to eifect this when the 
way has been opened to an accoodation. He charged us 
to infor our asters of this .is purpose, and to make it 
public where we tnought fit!kx ( 2 ,  

There wes small success to Wake's journey. The reply he took 
' 

iack to Carleton was a blunt, perhaps exaggerated, stateent 

of uendoza ' s  om position as a huble agent of the king of 

Spain with no power to km treat. 
"your letter ns caused e great satisfaction. Your 

· Exoellenoy puts two points to me, if y memory serves 
4 dk me right, one to assure e of the goodwill of the king of 
id[great Britain towards my king,tne other is that you went 

;7o Turin by your aster's ordr in the interests and 
service of His Catnolic Majesty. Now I near from you what 
took plaoe ti Turin on the 1th in the s presence of the 
&ubassadors% No other ambassador of tnose present has in 
( 1 )  S.P.Say9y Bundle 2 no. 236. ( 2 )  € . S . P .  Ven. vol,X111, 

nor . J o .  



foruued e or w.at took place; and I did not expect it, 
because I@ho told each of the more than once tue king 
nas take his a.fair out of uuy hands and is dealing with 
1t y nimself."(1) 

uarleton nad had no great success in his 

first fe weeks in Turin, and he admitted it frankuy and huour 

ously to the king» stressing tne failure of the other anbass 

adors to co-operate with him, tho Governor's refusal to troat, 

and the way in which his om work had oecoe of necessity 

more an encoubageuent of the Duke to resist aggression than 

t 
It was not througn Carton alone that James 

was working to give wnat help he could to Carlo Euanuele, 

nor upon the two parties uost directly concerned in France 

and in Spain his ulnisters were working to mollify the attit 

arbitration.(2) 

ude of these two powers to Savoy, Tese two had now to be 

considered as one in their relation to savoy, for their in 

torests in the dispute were identical. To Spain the only 

satisfactory ending or the trouble would be the copleto 

disaruanent of Carlo Eanuele; ror by tnat only couid tho 

risk of savoyard encroachment on onforrato and even on the 

rtmutan a.1lanese,wuen the troubies, now co..ing to a head 

in the north, necessitated the transferenoe of Spanish troops 

from ilan to the Low Countries,oe uet. And, besides, there 

Was the prestige of Spain in Italy to be considered; it would 

tt 1 )  0 . S . P .  Ven. vol, X111 No. 708 

s f , Ai'.3. Ad  ,s 
cue ± s k- he m , t s .  



oe lessened if the peace made with Savoy were not a o±ear 

indication of Savoyard subuission, To tne Queen other in 

Tance the decisive victory of Spain in Itauy, either y arms 

or uy diploaoy, was equally necessary. So long as the war 

in northern Italy dragged on she could not risk the marriage 

with Spain on which her heart was set the disturbances so 
near tne frontier -ight give a.n excuse� an occasion of 

/\ violent action to the Muguenots or the princes of the blood 
to whou the strict orthodoxy and the autocratic tendencies 
of Spain were equal±y distasteful. Her interests, as sir 
Thoas Eduondes the English ambassador in Paris saw, was to 
force uarlo Emanuele to a disarmed tranquility that would 
detract notning fro the prestige of Spain.(I) Against this 

coon interest Edmondes in Paris and Sir Jon Digoy in Spain 

had to work. 

Early in the new year Edondes began to sake re 

presentations to de Villeroy in favour of savoy, and if the 

e.fect was not groat the action was at least proof that James 

intended to work in Franoe to derend Carlo Euanuel6. 
"Afterwards I touid hiu (de Villeroy) t.at his Ma.tie nad 
given me charge to rooouuend unto the Q.  the affaires of 
the Duke ot Sevoye, for the supporting of that Prince 
from being ruined by the K of Spamne, and that for the 
desire w.oh nis Ma.tie nad, that tne sd. dirferenoe u1ght 
be co.pounded oy waye of Treatie, he had not onely dis 
patched his Agent out of England into Savoye with expresse 
charge to perfor..e all good oifioe therein, out had also 
sent direction to his Abassador at Venice that, as occasion 

( 1 )  s.P.Franoe yndle 6 .  Np.413 Edmondos to Winwood 
/1l ay 1615 
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snould require, he should Likewise transport hiuself to Turin, 
to assist with the ore author1tie, for the effecting of the 
sd. Treatie; wherein I desired that they would give direction 
to their Minister to conourre carefully with his Ma.ties. 
Mons.r de Vilieroy nereupon ade a long speeohe unto me, in 
condoning the Dukre of Savoyes action for having unadvisedly 
embroyled niuseif in this .warre; saying that there was no 
reason that other Princes should be pound to wedd his exor 
bitant passions; and that the prouises whioh had ben uade 
uh him of assistanoe, served but to doe him narme because 
the same made nim the uore obstinate, & yott it could be of 
no uuore worth kmxkx unto him then wynde. for, said he, how 
wil± you be able to transport .en out of ngland to him by 
sea? I answeared him that if his Ma.tie would undertake to 
euooor him, it should not be with wynde; for that, though 
it was true, that his Ma.tie could not couodiously trans 
port en unto nim; yett notwithstanding he oould assist 
him with monie wuereby he ight be iurnished with men nearer 
at hand. But that his Ma.tie did so uuuch desire the conser 
ving of the publicke peaoe, as his counsells to him should 
tend to no other end, then to aocomodate nis differences by 
Treaties wnereof he would lake their Ministors to be wit 
nesses, But if his a.tie should fynde, that notwithstanding 
any ma@rs oonforu1tie w.oh the Duke should shewe to yeald 
to reasonable oonditions there should be e purpose to pro 
ceede to the ruining of him, his a.tie oould not out hould 
h1self bound in honor to impioye himself for the assisting 
of him in what he might; as it could not be denied but that 
they also were deepelt bound to doe the like in respeot 
of their greater interest. Though by his discourse I 

found that he did not very well like that his Me.tie should 
interpose himself in that Treatie; yett in conclusion no 
tould me, tnat our Agent at his coming to Turin might 
advise with the Marquis of Raboulllet about these afairs."(1)  

To tne Spanish aubessador, to a uan of his om status, Edondes 

dirt oould speak uore freely and be sure that his words 

would be carried to Villeroy • The ambassador 1nformed 
hi of Pnlllip's intention of dealing snarply with Carlo 
Emanuele, and Eduondes, a little ovedreplied with a plee 

( 1 )  s . P . Fr an c e  Vol. 63 N0.231 Edmondes to Winwood, January 9/19 
1815 



for reasonableness that was almost e threat: 

" I  tould him howe dangerous it might be to put the sd. 
Prince wno was fuli of courage into dispalre: .ch might 
pernaps force hi to runne uore violent courses tnen was to 
be wished, werewith it being likelie that the expression 
of his distresse would stirre up extraordinarle frends for 
.ls assistance, the same might produce greater inconveniences 
then could nowe be well foreseen; Therefore t prayed lu 

to consider whether it would not be best that his M .r  should 
romitt to the pulick the private discontentment which he 
had conceived against the Duke, specialty at the instance 
of the twoe uromes of Great Britaine & France & ot all 
other Princes w.ch did interpose tneuselves for the puking 
making of a reconciliation betweene the."(1)  

Later, too, when it became apparent that the central government 

was doing all in its power to damn up the trickle of good sol 

diers tnat flowed over the Alps fro France into Piedmont, Ed 

uondes again intervened to support the agent of Savoy in his request 

that they be allowed to pass freely. 

"Lppon the instanoe w.oh was made unto me by the Agent of 
Savoye that I would empioye yself in his a.ties name, to 
Stay the publishing of the prohibition for the passing of 
anle troupes to the service of the Duke of Savoye, I did 
therein deae with Mons.r de Vilioroy and Mons.r de Puysieux, 
letting hiu knowe that the often oouandements w.oh I Ix had 
received frouu his AMa.tie to reoomsend to the King and Queene 
the affaires of the Dure of Savoye, did bynde me to take notice 
of the restrainte w.on they were in hand to publish, & thereupon 
to desire them, that they would not doe a thinge w.oh should 
be so much to the prejudice & discountenanoing of the Duke of 
Savoye, at this tyme that the twoe Crownes were imploying them 
selves to ake a peaoe for the sd. Duke; wherein it imported 
not to give anie advantage to the King of Spamne w.oh might make 
hi to stand upon unreasonable berues against the Duke. They 
answeared me that it was a thinge v.on as not per1tted in 
anie state to suffer publioke levies to be made without the 
lioenoe of the Prinoe; & that they were bound to have a oare, 
that in giving waye to the gratifying or the Duke of Savoy6 
they did not on the other side, give oause of just of±'ence to 

( 1 )  S .P .  France,Bundle 6 NO. 2 269: Edmonds to Winwood 
anuery 0th/ ebruary 9th 1614/1615. 



the King of Spaymne. Whereunto I rep±yed that there was elwayes 
a liberty left to volontaries to iuploye tnemselves ± in 
fora1ne services, & if more were affected to go to the service 
o the Duke of Savoye then of the Spaniardes, the checking of 
them in that desire would be interpreted to be donne out of 
partial1tie against.the sd. Duke, whereof I prayed them 
to represent the considerations to the queene; w.ch they 
both promised to d o e . ( 1 )  

His representations were of no servioe to Savoy(1), but they 

are e useful proof of James readiness to work for Carlo Emanuele, 

If these negotiations with the French central 

government had no great success» however, Edmondes was able, by 

Working with private individuals, to maintain and even augment 

the flow of irenoh troops to Savoy. His .eans was the Duke of 

mayenne, who was still in disfavour at court for his share in the 

"levee de boucliers" or the preceding year and who had ties of 

blood and territory to savoy. Fro him oame the first ove. Early 

l January 1615 Edmondes was infored that, it James were rilling 

to pay them, Bayonne oouid muster and lead men to the service of 

Carlo Banuelexx. The sum that ames would be expected to pay 

Was fifty thousand crows, as a first instalment. It seemed to 

dondes to be an admirable eans ot assisting Carlo Eanuele 

Without tannri incurring any of the odium that would result 

fro uuore direct intervention, and he counselled the Secretary 
'o co..end it to tne king.(2)  cayenne hiuselr informed the 
Duke of his intention of coming to his aid with a foroe of 

horse and foot. torton writing to Winwood on January 0th im 

(0 .s. ) ,oould tel± ht tnat Mayenne nad oifered to come to Savoy 
( 2 )  gP± Pg9gdle g 3 ,_ t o ._ 34 3_  _Edon@des to w1nwooa, 

tar@) 12/22. 2) ID. No, 231 Same to same, Jan. 9/19 
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with 12y000 fot and 2,000 horse (a gross exaggeration), 

end that part oi Scarnafigi's business in London(1) 

would be to ask that "is Majesty would be pleased to 

oause to be made over into his hands fifty thousand orowes» 

of suoh monyes as e shalt lend or give the duke h e er e . ( 2 )  

A  little later Carlo Emanuele did indeed write to James 

requesting that the uoney nooessary to finance Mayenne be 

Paid over: 

Monseigneur, 
Les nouvelles que lay des resolutions 

asseuroes des Espagnols de uue fere la guerre estant 
arrivees a Paris eussi bien qu'ioy,  1l a semble a 
messieurs ±'Amb.r de V. M.te et de Boulton d'aooepter 
l'offre que monsieur du Mayne fait de ue venir assister 
rats en oette guerre aveo j 6000 homes de pied 
et 50O Ohevaux, et mont mande dire quilz en auront 
escript e V. M.te et suplie de fere z tenir a Paris 
50 ou 80 m. soudi pour cette levee a bon coupte des 

graoes quelle se da1gne de me fere. I e  la supplieray 
dono bien humblement si elle le treuve bon de le fere 
remettre al Auditeur Frecle on Agent a Paris par la 
voye que V. M.te iugera p±us a propos. affinque par 
ce moien ie pulsse estre secouru en oonforuite des 
Tavorables intentions de V. M.te alaquelle ie seray etc (3' 

The surprising thing is that 

the Seerotary was authorised to reply to both Edmondes and 

Morton not with empty words but with a olear prolse of 

help. On February 18/28 Winwood wrote to Morton that the 

king was prepared to pay for ayemne s levies as soon as 

( 1 )  see below p .  for sarnafigi's mission to England. 
( 2 )  S.P. Savoy Bundle 2, No.  180. ( 3 )  Ib, No, 213. eruary, 

1815.  
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ne was aroning to Savoy at the had of at least 6,000 

foot and 50O horse (1 ) .  Edmondes uust have received a reply 

in muoh the sams terus, for on February 888 12/22 e wes 

writing houe: 

"Forthwith after I had received your Honors letters 
of the 28th of Januarie I repayred to Mons.r de Mayenne, 
& acquainted hi howe uch his Ma.tie did approve & 

oouuend the generous resolution which he had taken for 
the assisting of the Duke of Savoye; for his persev 
erance wherein, I encouraged him by all the good arg 
tents that I oould use unto hi, lett him knore 
that when his Ma.tie should understand more certainly 
& particularly from hi howe he intendeth to proceede 
to the min execution or the same, his desseigne, he 
would then satisfie him, howe farr he would also for 
his parto contribute to the sd. Dukes assistance, 
The Duke acknowledged great thanckes unto in his 
Ma.tie for the favorable opinion hioh it pleased his 
Ma.tie to conceive of him: & tould me that it was true 
he had a purpose to employe himselfe for the assistance 
of the Duke of Savoye & for that purpose, tnat he pre 
sumed he could oarrie him good nobers of men, but that 
he could not of hi.self furnish the meanes without 
assistance."(2)  

The money, 50,000 oroms» was paid over to Edmondes, after a 

good deal of trouble, with instructions to keep the receipt 

of it and the pay.ent to Mayenne secret.(The news of tne use 

1t was to be put to was, however, widespread in the states 

that were involved in the dispute, in Spain and Venice for 

example(3))  Edmondes sent a receipt for it on April 14/24(4). 

Finally on ay 20/30 Edondes wrote tnat he had paid the money 

( 1 )_ 5 . P .  Sey9j_Bundle 2,yo. 182. ( 2 )  5.P.  trance, undle 63, 
1to. ?9 E? iondes to Winwood, February zZf 12/22, 1615. 

( 3 )  see s.p. Spain Bundle 21, and 0 . S . P .  Vein. Vol. X111, 
- passl 
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to Mayenne wtio was using it to good effect: 

"tons.r du Mayenne doth still persist in his resolution to 
undertake that voyage; naving with the monies w.ch I 
have now caused to bee entirely delivered, sent away his 
Captaines to make their ±eyes; who have bounde them 
selves to render their troupes within three weekes in 
Savoye," ( 1 )  

This readiness to provide for a supply of troops may go on 

the credit side of James in these negotiations. 

In Spa1n Sir John Digby was doing what he 

could to turn the govern.ent to a uore reasonabke course, but 

without ant great success. He could not appeal to the Spanish 

uirsiters as a neutral to one of the coupatants after the 

news of the financial assistance given oy James to Carlo 

Eanuele had spread to Spain» and, besides, Lerma protested 

that the Spanish governent had no other desire than to 

settle the dif.ioukties in Italy by a fair treaty and had 

instructed the Governor of Milan to go as far in working 

tor peace a nonour would allow.(2) (  He was probably speak 

ing sincerely; tne independence of the Spanish governors and 

viceroys in Italy at this period is notorious and explains 

the attitude of endoza.) Wien Digby, acting under precise 

instructions fro home, did venture to make some representations 

in favour oi the Duke of Savoy he was snubbed and tnrom on 

tne detensive by Lerma's acousing James of subsidising savoy 

and of permitting the violent anti-spanish speech of Carleton's 
' + $;F an g 4,  _ B n d l s_ g 3 ,_ y o , 4 2 9 . E d@ o n d g s  to_ win»wood, May 

2, '3 6 .  2,  s.P.  Spain Bundle 21, No. 38. Digby to somerset 
February l1th, 1615 
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in Venice to go unoneced.(1) It was a sharp answer, but, 

With renerred instructions fro England to do so» there was 

no course left to Digby but to repeat his representations a 

few weeks later 

"ay it please your ost Excellent sa.ty 
Acording to the 

Directions given me in your Ma.ties letters of the 2lst 
of May I have dealt with this king and his Ministers, 
touching the Assuranoe w.ch tne Duke of Savoy ay have, 
kt in case he shall first Disarme, and cause his Army 
to be dissolved. I have also signified unto them the 
Dukes desire of having your Ma.ty engadged for the per 
fora.anoe of what shale proised on this kings part."(22)  

The reply is lost out that is no great matter. The extraot 

fro Digby's chronicle of his representations shows James 

working to nelp Carlo Emanuele in Spainj and the effort is 

as important as the achievement. 

With Berne, xx though there was no English 

minister resident tnere, James was able to effect a good deal 

demur tnrough Carleton and Edaondes. His influenoe there 

was of the greatest value to Carlo Euanuele, to who the friend 

ship or even the neutrality of Berne was of the first iport 

an0es fro Berne oaune not only the risk of an attack fro. the 

rear on Piedmont when Savoyard arms were directed eastwards 

against Montferrato, there came too the hope of good uercen 

aries; and through the gate of Berne tne mercenaries, if any 

were to 0o..e, o. the Protestant north must pass. Considering 

( 1 )  S i.P .  Spain Bundle 21, no. 78. Digby to Somerset, April 3rd. 
(2 )  TE. N6. IZ4 Digby to James, June 30tn, 1615. 
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all these things Carlo manuele had early entered into negot 

iations with Borne, and had made usetx of a former English 

agent to forward them.(l) The fresh throat from ilan sent 

hi baok to seek e closer union with Berne, and sent hi to 

seek the help of English diplomacy in effecting i t .  That help 

was not refused him. To a letter from Berne asking hiu, as 

the minister of a sovereign on who they could roly, What re 

lianoe could be plaoed on the prouises ade by Carlo Eaanuele 

during the negotiations he was then conducting with that state 

and how well Jauss was afiected towards nil) Carleton re 

piled that he had express order to help in making a firu 

treaty. Tne letter is worth quoting: 

"Quant a vela dont VV EE desirent d'estre informees cost 
a dire l'a.fection et voonte que porte sa Ma.te a l ' Al . s e  
du Duo de Savoye, oultre mu que la bonne et reciproque 
correspondence qu'a este par tant d'annees observee entre 
ell6s» et le soign ave lequel se Ma.te prasse park 

uaintenant les afraires de son Alt.se vous en pourra donner 
satisfaotion infallible. Je vous diray de plus que sa Me.te 
en oe present traiste de pacification entre son Al . s e  et 
votre Rep·que (dont elle a este advertie par lettres de son 
Agent qui reside ioy aupres de son Al.se )  m ' a  oomuande 
expressement de vous consoler en ceste prooedoure, et 
apporter de plus tout ce que depend de moy per conduire 
rzikmd ±edict arfayre a bon part. Je prendray la dessus 
l'nardiesse estant aussy a c»st neur invite par la cortesle 
de VV EE de leur escrire selon les oocastons que se present 
eront a fin de porter en avant un oeuvre si heureuseent 
incomenoe; sans touttesfois le precipiter, use gouvernant 
par la sinoerite que j e  pourrols d'hour a l'aultre observer 
aux prooedeures de ce Prince ioy, lequel jusques a onst 

neur oheurine de bon pied. Il n '  oins de besoign de bon 
oeil pour veoir son present danger, estant menace d 'un 
eneuuy bien fort d un  coste, e travaille des soupoons non 
le1gores de l 'aultre, se fiant rort z peu de mmuxx oeux 

( 1 )  Supra p ·  ( 2 )  S.P. Savoy Bundle 2 No. 294 

6&co d ? 2 al.L,tuts 
@  ·  
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qui luy proettent dans peu de jeurs la paix. " (1 )  

Thereafter Carleton was to interest hiself actively in the 

attempts to iring about souse surer treaty between Savoy and 

Berne. His part was to be that of mediator, smoothing out 

dirficu±ties and not intervening unless he was called upon· 

There was some di.fioulty, for exeuple, about fixing the place 

where deputies of the two states ulght conveniently meet. & 

At the request of Carlo Emanuele Carleton wrote to request those 

of Berne to agree to the sooting's being hold within the confines 

of the state of Savoy rather than at St. tits sorritz, and 

added to his letter a preamble about his instructions to do 

everything in his power to help forward the treaty.(2) And 

Carleton was not the only English sinister nutmxi working 

for Carlo Emanuele with Berne. In Franoe Edmonds was assurig 

an agent from Berne of Jaues'  interest in the well-being of 

Savoyard affairs, and of that of the other Protestant princes; 

Tne gentleman that was sent hither from the Canton of 
Berne being very well satisfyed uppon the Conferenoe whioh 
he her hath ii had with my self & saddia sondrie others in 
this plaoe, touohing the jealosies w.oh they conceived for 
contracting an Allyanoe with the Duke of Savoye, is departed 
fro hence very well resolved to persuade his Masters to 
prooeede to the aoooplisnent of the sd. Treatie, upon the 
assuranoe w.ch we have given him, that the sd. Dukes cause 
is favored by his a . t i e  &  other Protestant Princes; & 

that the sd. Duke wi±l not also make difficultie, in aking 
of this new Allianoo to confirmme th@;9ld Treaties, & renounce 
his toruuer pretentions to the ountrf of Vaux. To w.oh 

( 1 )  s.P.savoy Bundle 2 N0, 27 6 .  Carleton to Berne 21/31 
arc 161b. ( 2 )  ID, No, 319. same to same, April,10/20 



effeot I have deat both with the Agent of Savoye here, & 

likewise written to Sir Dudley Carleton, to further the 
expedition of the sd. Treatie: Whereupon the Duke may be 
assured that those of Berne wiul not onely hinder tne 
passage of an1e Troupes through their Countries to the 
service of the K. of Spayne, but also that he may be assisted 
at hand with the in a±± occasions, with good nombers of 
m en . " ( 1 )  

James, uoreover, was prepared to do more fa than the prudence 

of his ambassadors wold perit tnem to do without express order% 

To an attempt uade by Carlo Emanuele to induce him to write 

directly to Berne in his aster's nae to demand passage 

through their lands for John of Nassau and those men he had 

raised in the Low Countries for service in Savoy Carleton was 

foroed to rep±y that»though he was ready to work for a treaty 

of whioh one of the fruits lght be the right for Sevoyard 

mercenaries to pass through Berne, he could not request that 

right partioularly; it was too near an act of hosti±ity to 

Spain for him to do it without express authorisation.(2j 

Jaes had no suoh soruples. On May 2rd Winwood wot to Car 

J«eton vestmxkax& that the king had been pleased to grant 

certain request whioh Soarnafigi had made. One of them was 

that Jaues would write to Berne asking the rulers of that 

canton to give free passage to the four hundred horse which 

Count Jou of Nassau was leading to tne z service of Carlo 

Emanuele.(3) James' letters were efficacious, for, snortly 
gfter the signing of the Treaty of Ast1 someone (It was probably 

1 )  s.P. Franoe , yak Bundle 63, NO. 323. Edmondes to Winwood, 
gzrgn _ gad ( g , s . )  ();Rn,9'9,Bdls_3, _, o , g 9 ._ g sgr ] @ t o n  to the s~@r@~ry, 'M i y Il  •  'S  fb. o . 6 l .  Winwood to Carleton, May 23rd, 1615  



Carleton) was writing to Berne to inforu the rulers of Carlo 

Eanuele's gratitude to them for having given permission for 

the troops to p a s s . ( 1 )  The general attittde of the king can» 

indeed, vest e seen in a letter of his to the Elector Palatine: 

"onsieur mon f f1ls, 
Sur ls instances que s le Duo de 

Savoyo nous a faictes core aussy quelques uns des ses 
Ministres, a quelques uns des nostres: nous avons donne 
cnage tant a nostre Ambassadeur z resydent en Fran0e, 
qu'a celuy qui de nostre part se tient aupres dudit Duo, 
de traitor en nostre nom ave les Magistrats du Canton 
de Berne, non seulement pour le renouvellement des riskk 

vie1lies Alliances desla contraotees, entre ledit Duc 

et leur Canton, uals aussy d ' en  fayre de nouveau, s '1l  
y  en avoit besoin, pour l'advanceent de la oause comuune, 
Et si no advertisements ne nous trompent p pas, les 
Magistrets de Berne y sont tous ports et resolus de le 
fayre; a quoy nous vous prions de tenir La main. Car 
nous affectionnons fort le Du¢ de Savoye, non seulement 
pour le respect que de tout temps il a porte en particulier 
a nostre personne, lequel nous confessons avoyr este plus 
qu'ordinayre, mais pour la iustice de sa cause, 1ugeants 
estre chose nulleuont endurer, qu'un Prince Souverain et 
absolu seroyt gourmande pt par la violenoe de qui que 0e 
soyt . " (2 )  

Even in the levying of these men 

John of Nassau had not laked English help, though it was 

given through Wotton, the English ambassador at the Hague, 

who was ill at ease there and who had not the same influenoe 

tnat he had in Venice . (3 )  Nassau had arrived in Ho±Land ear.y 

1n April, probably, to recruit men for Savoard service there.(4)  

( 1 )  S .P .  Savoy, Bundle 3, NO .229 .  Undated, no signature, 
( 2 ,  S F .  G erm an y_ ( 8 1 ) ,  Bundle 14, No. 52. James to the Elaotor 

PaIEEIn, ZpIT I2th, 110. 
( 3 )  For Wotton in Holland see L.P.Sith Life of Wotton cit.  

Vol.1» pp .  154 - 143. 
(4)  G .S .P .  Ven. Vol. X11l NO.778. Foscarini to Doge and Senate, 

April 23rd. 



In his efiorts to interest Barneveldt and Maurice in the n~ma 

defence of Savoy he had the support of Wotton. Nassau nad thee 

things to obtain of kn tue States: the first, perission 

to levy rour hundred horse within tne states; tne second, their 

connivance, if not their authorisation, for some Dutch ships 

to enter the service of Carlo Enanuole and lle between Genoa 

and Barcelona to harass Spanish lines of counioations with 

Italy; and tho third, some "orseletts, Pikes, Powder and other 

munition aounting to the Valowe or souse thirteen thowsande 

pounds sterlinge."( His requests were not received well and 

even Wotton could not move the States to any great generosity: 

"owe touohinge his ma.ties comaunds to me for tne exoit 
inge of the states to assiste that Duke I have dealt sundrye 
tyes therein with Barneveld, with the Counte Maurice and 
with the intelligentest of the rest. To whome I have remon 
strated howe muche it importes us to nourrishe that diversion 
and howe proper an instruent the said Duke is to intangle 
the inge of Spaine, but I have most of all pressed theu 
with the shame of the refusall consideringe that the Kingo 
.y uastrr with whome they are otherwise soe allied doth in 
ite tnem unto it bothe by Counsayle and by exa.ple. Not 
withstanding al± which nothinge hath yett bin donne ror they 
stande aux escoutes harkeninge after the arrivall of the 
uonte scernafigi."(2) 

bot nee wee allaag-hsogihWo-bboerowhet abdaa. Earlier, too)  

v@ore Nassau had returned to the Hague from Turin, Wotton had 

been ordered to infor the States tnat Jauues was dispatching 

·oney to Eduondes for the use of Carlo Eanuele, that he intended 

( 2 )  S . P .  Holland Bundle 7i,  No.  366.  Wotton to the secretary, 
iey Z7, II6. ( 2 )  Ib 



sending further subsidies, and that he confidently expected tat 

tne States would join him in this, for the safety of savoy fro 

Spanish attacks aiected them so closely . ( 1 )  Wotton's  success 

was no greater here if Biondi(2) uay be belioved. On April 24th 

he wrote to Carlo Eanuele that when Wotton received these orders 

he went at once to Barneveldt and Maurice. He found them differ 

ently disposed. The first was not enthusiastic and argued that 

the States were now so menaced by war that they could think of none 

but themselves, and that 1f it did come to push of pike the 

diversion would be of more service to Carlo Emanuele than financial 

help would be. Maurice approved of James' intentions cut prolsed 

no ore than that he would give any negotiations with the States 

the weight of his influence.(3) It  is  likely, though not certain, 

(for Wotton's references to Savoy in his letters could be more 

p±entiful) that Barneveldt' opinion prevailed and that Wotton's 
waS 

work,of no value. But that is uniportant. Here,too, it is 

the intention whioh actuated James'  diploaacy end not the results 

o. 1it that matters. 

Carlo Eanuele was no prepared to play a more 

active part in those diplouuatic exchanges. Soue tie early in 

April Scarnafigi was sent back to England to act as Savoyard 

ambassador.(4) scarnafigi arrived in England on April 28th 
( 0 . s . )  16l5tx and had his first audience two days later.(5)  

( 1 )  s .P .  Holland. Bundle 71 .  No. 337. secretary to Wotton, April 1 st  
( @ )  j s s i F ,  suit_gR; 94k; $mp vol.2,Append1, for aoout 

6%##get.Ere&3RE$±u,2)d# AH: 1Bi}· E&a?% 
ls dated 9th April, S»P. Savoy, Bundle 2, No,282 

(5 sf99, Rull s .n - t o .  lee  %»  %kt,me 
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The business which he had to discuss is best given by 

quoting his instructions; MXEEEXOXhMNYBXBNXN 

karxhimxfkxkkxi for they reveal uoh of the ind of 

Carlo Buanuole: 

"Although in our letters to his majesty written after 
your arrival we have hubly thanked him not oniy for the 
singular favours with which he is pleased to treat um 

me and ell this House but also for the succours Which he 
has declared hiself willing to give us for our defence 
in this war that the king of Spain is carrying on against 
us and for the many offices that he has been pleased km 

in this matter to use for us both of himself and through 
his ilnisters, yet» so great is the obligation we have 
to his Majesty ±or all these things tnat we oan never 
sufficiently repay our debt. In order, nowever, not to 
out things that are in our power we have decided to send 
you back to that court to repeat mt our thanks by 
wor~ of mouth, .ore effectively and with the kindly 
words that you can use. His majesty then will know 

that if he treats with us in a wanner appropriatelm 
to his greatness we recognise his graciousness and 
repay it with obligation. Tnese complimentary words 
spoken you mm wili give his Majesty an account of the state 
in which you left tnings nere, of the great preparat 
ions that the Spaniards are aking to usurp this state 
of mine, of hat they have alreed done in the siR 

neighbourhood of Rooaverano, ot the orders from Spain 
in the letters, of the lilts to which we have reduced 
ourselves to prove to the world our desire for pea0e 
in accordance with the wise counsels of his Majesty 
and his uinisters, of the published uanifesto, and, 
finally, of the ievles we are aking to preserve mxk 
our lands from the greed of Spain. The Spaniards, 
however, cannot long reuain without feeling the effeot 
of his ajesty's  graciousness it in pro1sing us so 
great e help in uone, At the saue tie we would beg 
him to be so good as to give  order for its i.edlate 
pay.ent, and you, if 1t is paid in English bills in e 
foreign tom, will try to get it paid fro Geneva or 
Nureuberg» for these appear to be places coonly used 
oy English financiers, and they are safe plaoes. 

You must also beg his aaesty to ue so 



good as to continue the offices he has ltherto used with 
the States, with the Palatinate, and with the other 
princes of Geraany to dispose tne to help us in this 
war. This is of considerale importance. And»since 
tnese states ay easily held oeok frou declaring the 
selves if they are not first certain that we will coe 
to no agreement with Spain in which they are not included, 
you may prolse his aesty that, if we receive such aid, 
we will never uake peace without his consent. His 
Majesty can then assure these princes of this, with 
the understanding that they too do not make peace without 
us, If his majesty should wish for a league offensive 
and defensive of these states and ourselves and a declar 
ation of the help each is prepared to give the others 
in case of need, you wilt express our great readiness. 
And, if you can draw the negotiations to the point s 

that all the others are oliged to coe to our aid 
with o»000 foot and b00 horse in case of need, and we 
on our side to their aid with 2,500 foot, do not hes 
itate to acoopt the conditions and promise that as soon 
as we are inforaed we will send to ratify the treaty. 
But, if you see that they would prefer to have us send 
.ore than 2,500 and not to send themselves more than 
4,000 foot and 88&8x 500 horse, you ust give us full 
infor.ation at once so that we can tell you our in 
tent1ions. 

At the saue tie it will be necessary to bring 
into this league venice and  the Swiss, so that 1f I 
au attacked I can have swiit and man powerful assistance, 
which will be sufficient till the ore i distant allies 
can help me, And so, 1f the others are attacked on that 
side, we will be abie to create a vigorous diversion, 
whioh, as its effect will be great, will bring a pro.pt 
relief to the defenders. You must do what is necessary 
to bring tu this about and keep us infored, step 
by step, of all that you do and of all that you are 
requested to refer to us, We remit to his Majesty 
the right of nominating the embers of this league and 
of deciding any disputes that may arise among us with 
the passage of tie." 

Scarnafigi w~ s then ordered to obtain the right of levying 

four thousand uen in England and Dutoh transport for them. 

Carlo Eanuele went on: 

"If the ships are not ready for service, or if 1f the 
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levies are ready for the journey try to get othr vessels 
reddy in time for them, so that they can arrive as soon 
as possible. Speed is important here, as you know. Take 
the opportunity to send us e skilful engineer witha good 
number of gunners. As for munitions of war we have charged 
Sassi to have sent to us from Holland a thousand barrels 
of powder and a thousand breast-plates, If you learn that 
they have been sent it will be sufficient if you send us 
five hundred barrels ef powder from England; otherwise it 
must be a thousand, with six thousand breast-plates and 
a thousand muskets. If the ships and men can strike a 
blow at Spain on the way out so much the better. " ( I )  

From his first audience Scarnafigi drew 
little satisfaction. He took exception to the instructions 
that had been sent to Carleton (2)  as too conciliatory, 
( and consequently dis11l the whole attitude of the Bng 

lish government to the troubles in Italy) ,  and he found that 
he had misunderstood James' former promises of monetary 

assistance to Carlo Emanuele, and had consequently over 

estimated the amount. Scarnafigi seems formerly to have 

understood and reported to Carlo Emanuele that James was 

willing to pay towards the cost of the war in Piedmont the 

sum of £I00,000 , besides what might be procured from the 

States. At his first audience Winwood made it plain that 

James' intention had been that Carlo Emanuele should receive 

that sum from ngland and the States together.(3) Winwood, 

besides, 

( I )  Negoziazioni, mm @ran Brettagng. Mazzo I .  Italian. 
Original in Passamonti Relszioni Git. I935 ppIO2-I05 

(2 )  Infra cit .  
( 3 )  S.P.  Savoy Bundle 3 no. IO 
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had not hesitated to point out to him the exorbitancy of his 

de.ands for en: 

"In discourse,I have remonstrated to the Count the 
exorbitanoy of this deuaunde; now impossible a thinge 
it is,  by lande to conduct 4000 nglish into Pyeont; 
how chargeable and expencefull it kkkxa wi±be to 
convey thou by sea. I heare nowe the Count will quitt 
this proposition for men; and only will insist for 
provision of money." (1 )  

Witn the increasing urgency of 

Carlo Euanuele's appeals for help» however, it seeuus that 

James became more generous in his promises to Scarnafigi, 

and, even, more generous in his actions. By the end of 

May, indeed, Sarnafigi was beginning to use the language 

of desperation: 

"he Count is no whit satisfyed with the ouverture 
that your L.p ls now to ake to the Duke in his Ma.ties 
name, but cryeth out that his M .r  is like to be be 
trayed as those of Wesel, that the malice of the 
Spanyards is a to great to end in peace, or to rest 
before they have ruined that Duke if it may lye in 
their power, that their drift is only to get tie, 
whereby to consume him w.th the weight of his omne 
burden. Tnat kkuake their breach of pro1so w.th the 
Pope and the Queen of ranee in the Treatyes their 
lnisters made are sufficient documents of what uay 
be expected of their like dealing w.th his Ma.tye; 
That if 1n obedience to his Ma.ty the Duke should 
disarme, it would not after iye in the kings power 
to restore his state mu unto him if the Spanyards 
usurpe it as they may do, when they fif find no 
resistanoe, & Whore their power uay do hurt there 
is no trusting to their good nature. Hereuppon 
he is resolved to goe againe unto the king to pres 
anewe the performance of that proulse long since 

( 1 )  g.P. savoy. Bundle 3.  N 0 . 6 .  Winwood to Carleton, 
3/13 May, 1615.  



pretended to be made.(l)  

His indigation was not without effect, for it secured for 

him those letters to the canton of erne which have 

already been mentioned, it induced the king to proffer 

through t e Tuscan agent in Eng±and a request to the 

Grand Duke that he would furnish Carlo Eaanuele with 

a nundred thousand crows, and it gave him licence to buy 

powder and arms in England and to export the.(1 )  Yet 

James remained convinced that by fair words and diplomacy 

he could secure a fir peace. In an audience that  

oscarini, the Venetian ambass ~dor had with him he 

spoke at length of Carlo Eanuele's need of peace and 

of his own efforts to induce him to disarm and to believe 

that the z Spanish would iediately follow suit(3)  Sar 

nafigi oould not be induced to hold that view. In an 

audienoe that he had towards the end of June ne begged 

the king (1f Foscarini is to be believed) to have Carlo 

Emanuele incuudet in the Union and to procure for nim 

the assistanoe of the States and of the Union if ne 

Were driven to war. So far he was merely carrying out 

his instructions. But he went on, either so ordered by 

frosh instruotions or using his omm knowledge of the 

s.P .  S a v o .  Bundle 3 .  No.10.  Wake to Carleton, May 3/13 
( 2 ,  Ib. N0.61.  Winwood to Gar±eton, May 2rd 

@ .s .P .  Ven. Vol,X111 no.838. Foscarini to the Doge 
and Senate, June 5th. 
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English court, to ask that the eighty thousand croms 

Which the States were due to pay to Jaes in septeuber 

lght be paid to Carlo Emanuele and tnat all who wished 

to serve Carlo anuele with araed ships might have kismmn 

licence.(1)  scarnafigi's eupfation language had prob 

ably stirred tne govern.ent to a realisation of arlo 

Bmanuele's position, for the answer was surprisingly 

favourable. FoBcarini gives a synopsis of this answer 

but the minute of the original is almost certainly con 

tained in s paper in the State Papers, Foreign (Savoy and 

Sardinia). It is neaded"Answore to the D . e  of Savoys 

Amb.r Demaunds, and,though the sole date is 16lb»the 

correspondanco of the answers to the requests that Fos 

oarini uentions makes it safe to quote as tbs a note of 

the orficiel reply of the English governent. It runs: 

" 1 .  Le traitte qui sa Ma.te a falt avec les Princes 
de l'Union sera is entre 4es mains de Mons.r l '  
Aubassadeur, et alors sere laisse a la disoretion 
du Seigneur Duc de Savoye»ou d'entrer en ligue avec 
tous les m Confederez ioncte.ent» ou a part aveo 
sa Ma.te & separeement avec tous les aultres Alliez 
et Confederez, et le mesme ordre sere pris evec 
la Republique de Venise. 

22%  L'Ambassadeur de sa Ma.te n'estant a present a 
Venise, mais resident a Turin, l'Ambassadeur de 
venlse resident aupres de sa Ma.te  sera prie en son 
nom d'effectuer de sa part tout ce quo l'Abassadour 
de son Altesse a desire. 

5 ,  Sa Ma.toe desia a dome charge a son Abassadeur 

( 1 )  CG . S . P .  Ven. Vol.X111. N0.889. 



resident en Hollande de faire serieuse instance aux 
Estats Generaux, de donner ayde et suocours a son 
Altesse, ±a quelle sera reiteroe tres instamment 
sans delay ou reurlse, 

4. xx Sa Ma.te recoit annuellement des Estats 
Genereux, la somme de 40 1lie lluvres sterlinges 
dont 30 mil±e liuvres sont eployez ot as,lgnez 
pour le payement des Garnlsons des villes cautionaires, 
assavoir de la Brillo et de lusshinge. 

D.  La charge est desla donnee e ±'Ambassadour de sa 
Ma.te, resident a Turin, de ne perettre point, quo 
son Altesse desarme, sans que l'assuranoe soit donnee 
de le part du Roy d'Espagne ou de licencler son 
armee tout a faiot, ou de faire transporter hors 
d'Europe. 

8 ·  a  Ma.te prout en as que son Altesse ne puisse 
obtenir la pa1x soubz des Conditions iustes et honor 
ables, d'assister et proteger sa dicte Altesse, non 
seulement a part soy, ais oniunotement avec tous 
ses Alliez & Confederez ontre toutes violences qui 
seront attenteess, tant contre son personne que contre 
son Estat. 

7 .  Moyennant que oaution suffisante soit baillee 
3 qu'ils ne deviendront point pirates, z Sa Ma.to 
donnera conge a sos subiects de se mottre en mer, 
et se renger au service de son Altesse. " (1 )  

It is a coplete and not unsatisfactory answer to the 

points that Soarnafigi was ordered by his instructions 

to raise, and if the first two points were not answered 

so precisely as Carlo Eanuele might have wished the 

ks ideas underlying the. wore to rea1n with James 

and inspire other negotiations. 

( 1 )  S.P.  Savoy. Bundle 3 .  No.209 



In Turin, meanwhile, arlo Eanuele was 

preparing, though slowly, for the clash that now seem 

ed imminent, though Carleton was of the opinion that this 

slomess in arulng showed Carlo Emanuele's belief that 

the end of the matter would be peace. (1 )  The Pope» 

dreading possibly the contagion or heresy that might 

spread in northern Italy if it came to war and rein 

forceuents came to Savoy from the north ( and, indeed, 

Gardinal Delfino entioned nis fears of this to Simon 

Contarini, the Venetian i aubassador in Rome(2) ) ,  

was striving to bring about some kin of peace, exhort 

1ng Carlo Emanuele to disarm and tb submit his differ 

ences to the Emperor, and promising in return to move 

the Governor of ilan to do the this like.pi (3) His 

proposals were not heeded(4),  but by the end of April 

Carlo Emanuele was inclining a littie to the side & of 

peace, tnough perplexed by the contrary counsels of the 

ambassadors, for Rambouillet was insisting that he dis 

arm first and Carleton that honour de.anded a simultan 

eous disaruuing of Savoy and the Governor.(5) And the 

prospects of a break-domm in the peace negotiations 

were not lessened by the sending to Turin fro Paris 
RAr1OUIL.LET 

of a certain Guoffier to convey to @off=e the tinal 

( 1 ) 0 . S . P .  Ven. Vol.X111.  No.739 Zeno to Doge and Senate 
April TE. ( 2 )  Ib. No.76 Contarini to same, March 216t. 
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teras (and they were not conciliatory) to which Carlo 

Emanuele must agree if he were to have the protection 

of France. Thej were that he should disarm and disband 

all his sore1gn troops except for such garrisons as his 

father had maintained, proulse not to attack Mantua, and 

sub.jt his dispute with Mantua over ontferrat to the 

arbitration of the peror. In return for this he was 

pro1sed French protection.(1) These conditions the 

Marquis of Rabouillet put before Carlo anuele at 

a eeting at Valfenere on April 30tn/ May 10th, urging 

rim to accept them on the grounds that they had proved 

acceptable to"all other princes and theyr ministers in 

the courts both of Franoe and Spain. And he went so 

farr that he affired constantly tut he left both the 

Venetian Amb.r here and uy self of the same opinion." 

So Carleton described n Rambouillet's arguments.(2) 

The suggestion that Carleton approved the terms ma 

tat startled the Duke not a little, and to gain tie 

and verify the statement he broke off the negotiations, 

suggesting that all the uulnisters at his court should 
meet aim in a conference in a short tiue. (2)  

The statement that Carleton did approve the 
French proposals was al.ost certainly a u1sinterpret 
( 1 )  0 .S .P .  Ven. Vol.X111.  N0.783, Zeno to Doge and 

sate, May 5th. ( 2 ,  s.P. Savoy,,Bundle 3.  No.1 Carloton to the Secretary, ay ./11. 



ation of his opinion at the tie, but Rambouillot was soon 

to be proved an accurate prophet. The English govern 

rent had come to the opinion that only in aocopting the 

French proposals could Carlo Emanuele have any hope of 

an assured peace. On May 3/13 Winwood sent further, very 

relevant, instructions to Carleton, instructions that 

show how the king's mind was working. They were to 

inform him thet the king accepted in principle the French 

proposals, but wished to have them uodified in one or 

two details - by 1.posing a limit of time within umx 

Which the Governor or ilan nad to disband his forces, 

and by suggesting an alternative to remitting the de0is 

ion of the Montferrat question to the Emperor, for example. 

These instructions run 

My Lorde, 
hls a.tie having read y .r  letters of the 

14th and conferred w.th the Aubassador scarnaft'ies 
the last of Aprill, which he did at Chesterforde Parke, 
Where I then was present, hath ooumaunded mee with all 
diligenoe to give yow these t directions, which I 
doubt not but yow wllbe carefull faithfully to 
followe for the good of his service, and the servile 
of the publicke whioh doth hould therein an espeoiall 
interest. I pray yow therefore first, to take a re 
viewe of y . r  foruer Instructions, and ever to have in 
y.r consideration the oause of your imployuent with 
the Duke, Whioh 1 s  (if possibly ttxuxhnextamx that 
may bee done) by the uodiation of his Ma.ties author 
1tie, to prooure him a safe and an assured peace, upon 
worth1e and honorable conditions. Nowe the conditions 
whioh are tendered unto him from Spa1ne, and as we 
understand frou Fraunce, prosse upon him: sinoe the 



king of Spaine 1s content wholy to quitt that potet of submission, whioh wee confess was e pill of harde lig estion, his Ma.tie doth thinke that if they may te qualified and somewhat tempred, ought not to bee by the Duke refused, nay rather they ought to bee for the good of the puolloke repose x willingly accepted and cheerfully imbraced. For, concerning the first, his 
Ma.tie doth hould it reasonable that the Duke of Savoye 
should first disarme, and bee content only to keope his 
ordinarie Garrisons, for the defenoe of his Contrey upon 
those conditions; that the king of Spaine or his 
mynisters whioh there ram governe his affaires, 
doe bynde theuselves in suoh a convenient tyme, as 
betweene them and the Duke shalbe agreed on, like 
wise to disarme ard dissolve his Armie. But, if the 
misters or Saine, only shall prose to retire 
their Armies fro the frontiers of Pyemont, and not 
absolutely to lyoenoe it and dissolve it,  or to 
transport it into some other parts, unless it bee to 

transport it out of Europe: his a.tie doth hould it 
not only dangerous to the Duke, but preludiciall to 
the quiett of Christendome. Therefore this is to bee 
.r first tenant of this first condition, that the 
Duke disarming» the king of spa1ne within a short 
and prmkarkn pereptorie tye, must likewise 
disarme, that is»breake and dissolve his Armie. 

Now» that the Duke may be assured, that 
when he hath dissolved and dislssed his forces, he 
shall not lie open and exposed to the ravage and viol 
ence of the Spaniard, but that likewise the king of 
Spaine shall really and faithfully observe, what on his 
parte is promised, by him or his mynisters: because 
the 2& Dukre hath reason to suspect the prooeedings of 
Fraunoe, and not soly to relie upont that oaution which 
the Frenoh Quene hath promised, Which is to reoeave 
hii and his State into the protection of that Crome, 
if after his disarming» he shalbe invaded or molested 
by Spaine: for the Dukes more full assurance, and for 
the oertaine establishent of his affaires; his Ma.tie 
is gratiously pleased, out of the kindness of his 
affection to the person of the Duke (whom I can assure 
you he doth tenderly love) and out of his assiduall 
care, for the preservation of the oomon repose of 
Euerope (1f the Duke shail require i t )  to iomne with 

the Frenoh king in the caution; that after the Dukes 
disaruing the king of Spaine shall not invade or trouble 
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his State, and in oase he shalt doe it» his Ma.tie 
doth promise to protect him, not only with his private 
assistance but with the ioynt association of his comon 
freinds and allyes, And to that purpose his Ma.tie doth 
authorize yow by vertue of these directions, by any 
solempe Act that shalbe conceived by the Duke or 
his learned Counoell, formely to ingage him. Tis if 
I rightly understand it txtn is the mamno difficulty 
of yo.r negotiation; for if evre it bee accorded with 

their tyuues and ciroustanoes that both the Armies 
shalbe ikaalgad dissolved, the other two smatiiai 
conditions will.easily bee accomodated. For the second, 
wWhloh is :  that the Duke of Savoy shall bynde himselfe 
not to assalle the Duke of Mantua, yow yo.r self write, 
that the Duke of Savoy doth not int~nde it, and therefore 
wee suppose he will not refuse to give any reasonable 
assuranoe, to surfer the Duke af Mantua to live in 
peace and quiett by him. 

Concerning the third article, 
that their differenoe or Montferrat should be referred 
to the decition of the Bperor, Which by the Duke of 
Savoy doeth seeme unreasonable, because the Euperor 
hath already declared against him; and soe the same 
man should bee booth Judge and partie: his a.tie 
doeth oonourr in opinion w.th the Duke, that it is 
against all reason, that the deoition shotld be referred 
to the person of the Bperor, whoe hath preiudged him 
selfe to bee a partie; Bub his Ma.tie doeth theereby 
declare that witn noe reason the Duke can refuse to referr this decition to the Chamber of the Eupire, which is in all mm causes, of what nature and import ance soever, the coupetent Judge betwene iii those parties, whose States and Dominions infeofe, have their dependaunce on the Emperor. soe nowe you see h�· Ma.ties ttmkkan intensions, and understandiny f these thrie conditions, presented to the Duke; ioh 
lymitted and qualified, es you see by his Ma.tie,  are 
founded upon soe muoh reason and equitie as neither 
partie wee hope, wilbe soe careles of their ome private, 
or so respectles of the publike good as to refuse 

them% • • • • • • • • • Nore the better to facilitate this busines, 
Which for any reasons I Wish ay have a happie ende, I 
cannot but advise yow, exteotually to laboure, that dur 
ing this negotiation there uay bee e suspension of 
Armes, and a surseance of all acts of Hostility; for 
inter arma leges silent, and to treat of peace in 



words and yet to bee in armes on the feilde is a thing 
both inoongruous and mall ominis."() 

In the weeks following the 

dispatch of these instructions there were several meetings 

held between the Duke and the ambassadors, held mainly et 

Asti Which the Duke had ade his headquarters while he was 

with his army. They were none of them of any great import 

anoe. Rambouillot had spread the news that both Carleton 

and Zeno aai were to expect Letters from their glen 

governuents instructing them to agree to the Frenoh pro 
vi tu 

posals, and until these letters arrived,of them would 

discuss any definite proposal as a publio minister but 

merely give the Duke his opinion of it as a private man. 

On May 21/3l and again two days it later the ambassadors 

met Garlo Emanuele, and, though the meetings passed in the 

disoussion of the French terms»nothing was decided and the 

sole good that came of them was the decision to seok an 

armistice,(2)  On the 4th of June this armistice as ar 

ranged, to be prolonged fro day to day till the English 

and Venetian ambassadors shoudd receive their instruotions.() 
On the day that the last meeting at Asti 

had been held,Carleton's letter or instruotion reached 
him, too late taxgkaxht for him to use it at the meeting. 
( 1 )  5.P. Savoy·Rundle 3.  No.9 .  ( 2 ) r b .  No.67 Carleton to 

Jai@, lay th ( 0 . s . )  •  ( 3 )  g.s.F. Ven. Vol.X711. 
No.836.  Zeno to Doge and Senate, June 4th. 
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He immediately informed the Duke of its contents end was 

a little surprised to find hi not altogether satisfied, 

having m evidently expected English backing if he chose 

to run a stronger course: 

"The Duke acknowledged hereuppon great obligation to 
y . r  Ma.ty w.th terms of extraordinary thankfulns, pro 
fesing to be ready to spend his owe life and his 
Childrens in y .r  service but for the mdtter of the 

peace I might perceeve by him, now it cae to con 
Lusion, he exspected other atxa advice from y . r  Ma.ty 
and that yow would rather have counselled hi to 

la oontinue the warres. for after souse tie disoourse 
w.Oh he used how the warres in these partes were more 
beehoof6full in any respects to y.r Me.ty & y.r 
frendes then the peace, he fell into an admiration 
how possiuly France and Spa1ne could efiet so much 
w.th y.r Ma.ty by praotise and persuasion as to make 
you advise the peaoe, seeing Wezel (he was sure) would 
not be restored when the Spaniard should be once free 
of this diversion, the marriages betwixt France & Spaine 
oould not be hindred & for a atoh (w.oh he heard was 

in d treaty betwixt y.r  Ma.ty & Spa1ne) he was well assured 
it was not meant by the Spaniard, but onely entertained 
in Spaine whereby to divert y .r Me.ty fro giving him 
assistanoe in nls z warres."(1)  

It  seeued indeed as if the long-protracted negotiations 

were wearying st again the s.al± patience of Qarlo 

Emanuele. 

To speed these negotiations Car±eton 

decided to use what influence he lght have in Milan to 

induce the Governor to make mamanias concessions equival 

ent to those demanded of Carlo Fanuele, being further 

urged by the puke to draw fro the Governor some ~rbk 

( 1 )  S.P. Savoy, Bundle 5 .  N0.1133.  Car±eton to James, June 
10/20, 1815. 



further gun.guarantee of his security if he disarmed. 

arleton madigs accordingly went to Milan shortly 

after the ueeting of June 3rd. Tne interview with 

Mendoza produced no good beyond illustrating the mental 

ity of a Spanish governor. Garleton began by outlining 

James' efforts to seoure a reasonable peace - the work 

of the English avassador in Spain and his own work 1n 

Turin in inducing Carlo Fuanuele to agree to peace 

proposals. He inforued Mendoza how, now that James 

learned that Philip was prepared to grant peace upon 

the French berms, he himself had been instructed to 

work, and had, indeed, worked successfully, to induce 

Carlo Emanuele to accept peace upon the French terms. 

There were two points in these proposals s which 
tevdoz to_ a S w E R 9  

James and the Duke wished te have- an-  quaplification 

fen iwedo.a. 

The one, after the Duke had disarmed that he would 
promise not to offend him; the other, that he would 

deolare how he eant to dispose of his ary. In the 
first point he answeared readily (& so bid me assure 
y . r  Ma.ty) he would not offend the Duke when he had 
actually disarmed, the warr w.ch was made upon him by 
tue K .  of Spaine being to no other end then to foroe 
him to disarme. In the second, he sayde, he was 
sory he could give me no better satisfaction, in that 
this was the thing the Duke of Savoy still ayed et, 
to have this glory that he did not disare without 
setting the law to the K .  of Spaine to disere like 
wise; wioh (he sayde) the Duke must never expect. 
I told him this particularitye tended es muoh to the 
publ1cke tranquility as the Dukes security, in that 



all other Princes and states nad reason to demand 
satisfaction in this point. Hereuppon he fell into 
some questions; first, what reason I had to aske of 
him (who was Minister for the K .  of Spaine who had 
so many kingdomes & provinces in these partes as 
Naples, Sicily, Milan etc. wherein to distribute his 
men) now he eant to dispose of them? I answeared 
him I was not so undiscreate as to come to these 
particularityes but in general whether, and in what 
tie, he would dissolve this army now presently in the 
field. He fel fro this to an other question, whether 
in case y.r  Ma.ty should rayse an army in England 
you would take it in good part the Spanish Amb.r 
should deand of you how you eant to dispose thereof? 
I answeared hi that this was a matter very usuall 
auongst al± Princes w.ch were in au1ty & frendship» 
both to deuand & give satisfaction in these oases 
Whereby to free the world from ieelousie & suspition, 
& that I assured my self y.r  Ma,ty would not feyle to 
give the Ab·r a satisfactory answeare. He asked uue 
hereuppon what suspition y.r Ma.ty being so farr 
remote could conceave? I told him y.r  Ma.ty for the 
care of the common quiet endeavoured herein rather 
to free others from suspition then y . r  self. This, 
he seyde, was the D. of Savoy, in whose respect he 
would not (to use nis owe wordes) satisfie Douine 
Dio though he should send un Angelo di Paradiso to 
aske him the question."(1) 

On that position the governor realned and the influence 

of Zeno, who had an interview with him on the following 

uorning» could not move hi fro i t . ( 2 )  If peaoe were 

to coe to Italy that summer it ooutd only oome by Carlo 

Banuele's acceptanoe of the Frenoh terms unquestioningly. 

By the lddle of June he nad come to see 

that if he were to avoid a orushing war with no allies 

he must aooept these terms, or such parts of them as 

( 1 )  s.P.  Savo. Bundle 3 .  N0.113.  Carleton to Jaus, 
IO72 Jn6, 1815. ( 2 ,  C.S.P.  Ven. Vol.X711. No.844. 

Zeno to Doge and Senate, June I0th. 



Rambouil±et could not be persuaded to modify. That dec1s 

ion made[fr] the negotiations uoved, as Carleton phrased 

it, like a motus natural1s, velocior in fine quam in 

principio5 for the ambassadors gatnered in the two coaches 

in a field outside Asti had now a fairly clear tleld. 

Their ±irst difficulty was to be the Governor of Milan, 

Who would not consent to put his hand to any treaty that 

1ght be freed, and who would not, as Carleton and Zeno 

had found, even give any definite informsb±on about the 

digpdsitions of his forces after mush a treaty was signed. 

The difficulty was met, ingeniously enough, by the Frenoh 

aupassador's agreeing to send to Mendoza two letters, the 

first containing a note of all the articles of the treaty 

that af'rooted the king of Spain, the seoond a note of the 

artioles that depended for their fulfillent on endoze 

himself, A written repuy from Mendoza prouising to eocoup 

lish ail those things that were required of him would be 

accepted y the aubassadors as a sufficient guarantee of his 

readiness to abide by the treaty. There were bickering8» 

too, over the wording of the treaty, Rabouillet taking 

offence that the Du k e ' s  pro.lse' to license his aruuy should 

be qualifkod by the words "et  questo s'intende per la 

presente occaslone", fearful that he might soon rimd an 

other oocas1on. He would not be satisfied till the wording 
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was changed to "del presente essercito, There followed 

discussions about the phrasing of the preface, about the 

order of signing and the like. Finally the greatest 

ditriculty of a±l was settled. It was 1possible for 

Carleton to put his hand to an document that the Papal 

nunoio signed, and it was only by an agreement that two 

treaties should be dram up, one to be signed by all 

except Carleton, the other by all except the nuncio that 

agreement was reached. "And so we were brought to agree 

ment (like an English iury) by fasting» we having reuuained 

there with out moving full twelve howers. Et sic finitur 

fabula."(2) 

On June 2lst,then, the three points that Ram 

bouillet had first proposed were incorporated, with sore 

slight modifications, in the second Treaty of Asti.(3)  

The treaty proper was signed by the Frenoh uinisters and 

Carlo Euanuele only. Carleton and Zeno signed separate 

declarations of their masters' readiness to assist Carlo 

Emanuele if, once he had dlsarued, the Governor of Milan 

refused to disarm or attacked him. Carleton's declaration 

readst 

" I ,  Dudley Carleton, Abassador extraordinary, in view 

of the aforesaid things» and especially or the proudse 

( 1 )  Pietro Franoesco Costa, bishop of Savona. ( 2 )  S.P,Savoy 
Bundle 3 .  N 0 . 1 1 .  Careton to James, June 0/2~. 

( 3 )  Text will be found in raites publics de la royale 
ma1son de savote. Turin TB6, om.1,pp.2os.sou, 
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of the governor of Milan to dispose of his forces when 
His Highness disarms; accept the agreement and promise 
in the name or my king that 1f the Spaniards attept 
anything directly or indirectly against the safety of 
His Highness, contrary to their word, His Majesty 
will take His Highness into his protection and give him 
all assistance necessary for his protection."(1) 

Carleton's action in signing was approved by tue English 

governuent, and on uly rd Winwood sent an euphatio 

ratification: 

"My Lorde, 
Though since the receipt of y.r  last letters 

by Symuons the Poste you have hard from me, and what 
then I wrott I addressed to Venice, where I presume 
yow are, yet the importunity of the Count Scarnaffi es 
whoe out of zeale to his masters service gives us noe 
rest neither night nor day doth importune me to sende 
those unto you, or in y.r absence to Mr. Wake, whereby 
your former warrant shalbe reitterated to assure the 
Duke that his Ma.ty doeth and allowe, all Wheat you have 
done, and that he ever will hould the person and State 
of the Duke, not only in a particuler recomendat1on, 
but in his oarefuli and powerfull protection. There 
fore the Duke may rest assured, that ir after this 
disarming» and dissolving of his Forces, hee shalbe 
assayled, or molested, by Spa1ine, his Ma.tie will 
endeavour ever to protect him, not only by way of def 
enoe, to his person, brkaxx but of offence to his ad 
verseries. And whereas by an Article of the Treaty it  
is agreed, that the decition of the different betwene 
the Duke, and Mantua» should bee referred to the Emperor, 
his Ma.ty doth understands, that it is  not intended, 
of the person of the Euperor, but to the Chamber of the 
Epire, where the mnperor is president in oheife. 

His Ma,ty doth promise (Whereof you may 

give the Duke assuranoe) to imploy himselfe to the 
Kinge of Spaine, that without unnecessary remises, and 

delayes, his oause uay be determined.within the pre 
±1xed and assigned tyme." (2 )  

B June BBrd, then, the uain busi 

ness ended th the r o e;  t  of the Gove or of 
( 1 )  •  P. Ven. Vo X1l1, No.897. ~riginal i 

ua[son d@ Sgvoie cit. p. 299, -   

G  $f. S49Py- · all  s . 1e .  R2¢.  door4 %a> %leto, 3 «4 .  

y  



to Rambouillet's letters. (l)  Tough Carleton was to remain 

on in Turin till July 2lst there was little for hi to do 

except to receive his share of the compliuents that Carlo 

Eanuele was lavishing on all who had had a part in the 

peaoe negotiations. It was indeed a uatter tor congratulat 

ion. The dif±iculties nad not been small. Exaggerating a 

little, Carleton had described them to his failier, J~hn 

Chamberlain: 

"r au here eup±oyed in a treaty of peace by those that 
will not treat one with the other, the Spaniards re 
fusing absolutely to treat with this Duke. I am com 

manded to Joyne w.th other ministers of Princes in 
this treatie without order taken that they should 
Joyne with me, and the French amb.r who hath the chiefe 
auctoritie doth avoyde any partner (the Nontio onely 
excepted) as much as he may. Occasions orfer the 
selves to treat with the Governor of Milan to whom 
I have no letters of credence and in conclusion not 
a pennie of money I have heard of for some months."(2) 

And if the treaty was to be of little worth in permitting 

Carlo Eanuele to ±ive in peace in his states the fault 

was not prluarily James' .  He had acted with ore earnest 

ness and more vigour in these five months of negotiations 

than»perhaps, he had acted in foreign affairs sinoe he 

had come to the throne of England. 

( 1 )  The lettersand the reply are in Denmilne Mss 33-1-15, 
N .  08. 

(2 )  S.P.Savoy. Bundle 3 .  N0.149. Carleton to Chaberlain 
June 11/21. 
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The Treaty of Asti had been signed and ratified but the 
. def 

Sood erfects that had been expected from it,not oak 

appear, or rather they vanished after a short appear 

anoe; and for the next two years the hostilities 

between the Duke of Savoy and the Governors of Milan 

were to be ore or less intently pursued. To the 

&00d correspondance that he had established with 

England Carlo anuele clung desperately; for Eng 

land and the English bloc were the only friendly 

states to whom his aggressive spirit had never caused 

alarm; and in the years following the signing of the 

treaty they were the only powers from who he could 

expect assistance, If his choice had not been one of 

necessity it would be possible to acouse him of a 

lack ot perspicacity. As if wearied by the flush of 

diplomatio exertions that had preceded the Treaty of 

As ti James became less and less inclined to inter 

vene to support Savoy, and suoh exertions as he did 

ma.ke were of' a set pattern, es if his mind had become 

fixed I n  the belief that those methods of diploacy 

that had proved e±tective in bringing about the treaty 

were the best for all possible occasions. And even if 

the will to assist Savoy had been strong the means 

were not to James'  hand; the very heavy burden of 
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debt (Gardiner gives the total in the autun of 1615 

8s £700,000(1)  )  which lay on him ade it impossibie 

for hi to undertake any extraordinary expenditure for 

foreign affairs; and the difriculties of transport 

ing en from England to Savoy made finincial nelp 

the most valuable to Carlo Euanuele. These then wore 

the circustanoes in which the English resident in 

Turin had to work, and it is  interesting to see how 

even in these lean years he and Carlo Eanuele could 

bring forth a little fruit. This resident was Isaac 

Wake, Carleton's foruer secretary, who began his 

work in Turin after Carleton's departure for Venice(2) 

The first few weeks after the signing of 

the treaty sound Carlo Banuole af a very tranquil 

mind. Tue Montferrin1, whom before the fear of Savoy 

ard arus had kept in subjection, now took advantage of h 

his prolse not to molest them tb comit various out 

rages along the frontier. arlo Eanuele contented 

( 1 )  

( 2 )  

S.R.Gardiner History 9it· Vol,2, p.5o% 

0 . S . P .  Ven. Vol.X111. N0.933.  Zeno to Doge and  
Senate, July 21st. Wake's  letter of credence, 
dated May 20/30 runs : "Monsieur mon Cousin, Nous 
envoyons par devers vous le Sieur Isaao Wake pour 
tenir la p±ace du Sieur Albert Morton nostre Agent 
aupres de vous lequel son indisposition nous a fa1ot 
rappeller par dea» et la place duquel ±a correspond 
ance qu'il y a entre nous requiert que nous ne la1s 
6ions vuide et despourveue de quelque ministre vi 
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himself with vain requests to the Duke of Mantua to 
Control them.(1)  To a request from/the Protestant 
Assembly at Grenoble that he would aid them with 
2000 men and 5O ±orse it they rose,,though he coutd 
see how much theiprprotpot of hindering the Spanish 
marriage was to his advantage, he gave a negative 
answer.(2) With this good spirit in the Duke met 

by a like disposition in Mendoza to implement the 

treaty of Asti, despite French attempts to dissuade 

him, Wake could hopefully believe that there was to 

be a quietening in northern Italy; and he was strength 

ened in this belief by the talk of a double arriage 

between the houses or Savoy and Mantua, between the 

Duke of Mantua and the Infante Dowager, his brother's 

( 1 )  Contd, de nostre part bien affectionne a l'entre 
tenue, veu uesnes que les occasions presents de voz 
affaires le semblent exiger. Nous avons donne charge 
par son uoyen a nostre Ambassadeur a present deu 
eurant aupres de vous de traicter ave vous de 
certains poincts qui vous touchent, etoonoernent 
le bien de voz affaires, auquel partan? vous prions 
d'ad]ouster toute foy et creance, comme aussy audict 
Sieur Wake g quand il sera soul demeure aupres de 
vous; Sur ce vous prlant de vous asseurer que nous 
avons vostre et la conservation d'iceluy autant 
recommande que de Prince quelconque nous demourons 
eto." Lettere di Giaocmo V e l .  No. 22, 

(1 )  Add. is jg,635. T.ZS. Wat 7to seoy. August 10/20 
(2 )  fb. r;sg Same to same September 3/13 



widow, and between Leonora, the sister of the Duke of 

Mantua, and the Prince of Piedmont.(1)  Indeed things were 

marching in suoh a train that Wake grew suspicious, 

fearing» especially when he learned that the Governor 

of Milan was prepared to disarm without any formal attest 

stion of Savoyard disarmament but erel on the slpie 

word of Carlo Emanuele, that the rapprochement would 

result in uarlo Emanuele's granting permission to the 

Governor to dismiss his troops through Piedmont into 

the Low Countries. It as not to the interest of England 

to see the menace of Spanish fore transferred from one 

distant, friend±y state to another, nearer one, and Wake 

iuediately uade representations to the Duke: 

"As soone as I had this information I repayred to 
the Duke and acquainted with what I had understood 
desiring him to think well uppon the matter before 
he yielded to any suoh motion, and to consider that 

tae clause of the Spanyards not deanding passage 
through his State six uonths after the Treaty, reflect 
ed uppon the safety of suoh fronds of his,the other oM 

side the mountains as had shewed themsolfes most for- A 
ward in his favor, during the time or his troubles: 
that the forces which the Spanyards would have passe 
this aye could not be employed but either in France 
or Germany, whioh would alarue the Princes of the union 
1n the one place and those of the religion in the 
other, of both whose safety his Ma.ty being very 
tender would be sorry they should be a~frighted with 
so great jealousy, as the coming of such an armye 
towards them would oast uppon them. 

The Duke would not take notice unto mee of 
any such ouverture made unto him directly, but answer 

ed' uee very categorically, that he would be more 
preoise in observing that part of the capitulations 
Which conorned his fronds then that which concerned 

(9) 5 .r 4a.gr. wke . e 2 3 , % k  ts»  Aeulhy ,  
(wn,24 .(0.s . ) , u s  
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himself.(1)  

Wake's alar.. was 1ll-founded. A change 

Was soon to come in Mi±an tnat would drive peace from 

Italy. One section of the. Spanish in Milan had become 

scandal1zed by the reasonableness of Mendoza in implement 

ing the Treaty of Asti. As Wake phrased it, "The Governor 

Of Milame is generally exolaymed against in these parts 

for his ill anaging of that at±aire, and some of the prin 

c1pal Comanders have taken suoh an indigation against him 

for it,that they tale of naking themselves Capuchines rather 

than they rill live under his Commaund."(2) These men 

were to find in the new Governor, Don Pedro of Toledo, 

( 1 )  
(2 )  
(   

> '  

a  u an  to their liking. Even before his arrival, in Novem 
Calo Duet 

ber 1015,was growing apprehensive, for rumour had carried 
words let fall by Toledo that showed his intention of 
dealing with the Duke in a anner very different from 
What the Treaty demanded#(3); and his apprehension was 
the better founded that he had himself disarmed fairly 
loyally(4), and that Toledo brought bills of three hun 
dred thousand orows to maintain his troops.(5)  Toledo's 
earliest move showed his intentions clearly enough: 

"As Boone as Don Pedro arrived, the first act he did 
was the staying of Lance-Knights and the Napolitans 
and the renforcing his troops whioh his predecessor 

S.P.Savoy, Bundle 4. N0.1.  Wake to Secretary, October 15/25 
Add, S 18,839 f.9 .  Seue, to same. August o/16. ( 3 )  Ib, f .  110 
Bai6 7o Sae November 13/23. (4, see the ttestat1on 
1n 5.P.SAVOY Bundle 4. No.20.  (5 ,  Add. MSS 48¥ 18,639 £.122 
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had begunne to refore, pretending that he would not 
innovate anthinge in the army: and when Claudio 

Marini(1) presented himself unto him to passe such 
offices with him as he had done with Don Giov. he ex 
cepted against nim as not being legalised, in that he had 
not a particular lettere fro the King unto hi m . " ( 2 )  

Fo r  the next two years Toledo was to display the unoon 

trolled aggressiveness of the Spanish viceroys in Italy at 

lts worst. 

With this an the efforts of Marini and Mangeent,» 

the Frenoh amosssador and agent who were charged to certify 

Carlo Emanuele's disaraent and to induce the Governor of 

Milan to follow him, were of no avail, if indeed they were 

seriously made; for both the ministers were suspect as 

being pro-Spanish.(3) Carlo Emanuele felt himself foroed 

to appeal to James. In the Duk e ' s  name, then, Wake wrote 

to the king on November 17/27. 

"The Duke of Savoy • • • requireth ee to present 
unto y.r Ma.tie nis humble requeste tor that protect 
ion, Which you have bene pleased to promise him by the 
Formall Aot, which Sir Dudley Carleton in your Ma.ties 
name inserted in the Treaty bf Ast! and that you will 
take into your Prinoely consideration that daunger 
that hee is subleot unto as long as that Armie is kept 
on foote, which he presumeth will soon be dissolved, 
i1 your Ma.tie will± interpose your authoritye. • • In 
particular he desireth your Ma.tie gratiouslye to 
favoure his cause with a word of Expostulation unto the 
Spanish amb.r and to give order to Sir John Digbye to 
speake the like language in Spaine, and lastly to send 
two letters of Credit hither, one for the Duke of Mantua 
and an other for the Go.r of Milan, that in case of any 

( 1 )  r en o h  ambassador in Savoy. ( 2 )  Stowe Mss 18. f. 98, 
an acoount by ake of the Spaniards' non-observance of 
the zreaty of Ast1. (3 )  @ . S P . en .  Vol.XIV, no, 212 
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Innovation your Minister here maie treate with them 
according to such instructions as your Me.tie shall 
think ritt to give him." () 

How far James acted is not clear,but in his narrative 

of the events of this time Wake stated that James did 

all the things that he was required toe d e . ( 2 )  On Jan_ 

uary 3/I3 the secretary rote to tell Wake that James 

had ordered the required letters of credence to be pre 

pared. His efforts cannot have had any great effect, 

for Carlo Emanuele continued to treat with Toledo as 

a vassal almost. Parella, who had been sent to Milan 

as e Savoyard envoy extraordinary to induce Toledo to 

implement his part of the treaty of Asti ,  brought back 

an answer that showed what estimation Toledo had of the 

Duke and his guarantors. It was that the king of Spain 

could not so far lose honour as to abide by the terms of 

the treaty, but that he would concede much to the Duke as 

an act of grace; and that, while he would not disband 

his troops, he would consider sending them into the Lo 

Countries. (3 )  Two days before Carlo Emanuele had ex 

pressed to Donato 

t 1 )  £.R. SavoY!Bundle 4 No. 33 • ( 2 )  Stowe MSg I35 f.98 
( 3 )  S . P .  Sevey Funie 4 No. 8o Jan.87I& sI57E. 
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the venetian ambassador in 'Zurin, his doubts about 

James: "Egland is far off and it is  uncertain what 

will come forth from the mind of a king so tardy, the 

friend of ease and quiet." (1)  

In his negotiations,indeed, Wake was forced 

to aot alost alone. The depredations of the Usoochi 

of the Croatian l1toral had foroed Venice to make 

reprisals in Istria in 1615, and from those reprisals 
had grom a full-dress var with the Archduke Ferdinand. 
Engaged, then, on her eastern front a.gains� one 
branch of the Hapsburgs,Venice could not but fear an 
attaor on her western front if Toledo was to maintain 
an overwhelming ary on foot. The Republic was oro 
tuan willing to join with Carlo Euanuele in any measures 
that would rid Italy of the Spanish forces. Since, then 

Venice and Savoy alike were indifrerent where these 

foroes went provided they left Italy, the seoond part 

of the repuy that Parella brought back reawakened Wake's  

alarm, for the interests of England demanded tuat these 

forces be disbanded in Italy· And his anxiety was not 

lessened by Donato's pressing the Duke to give these 

Spanish troops passage.(2)  

Against the pressure of these two in 

( 1 )  G.$8.P.Ven. Vol.XIV. N0.154. Donato to Doge & Senate. 
( 2 )  ~, MSs 18,859 £. 158. 

- -  



terests, with no clear instructions from hoe Wake could 

do little except plead for time, asking the Duke to 

withhold permission for the passage of these troops till 

he had a reply frou James,» and listen to the biting res 

ponse that, through James apathy, if the Spaniards in 

sisted on passing,the forces of Savoy could not hold 

them back.(1)  Even hen he did receive letters fro 

England their vagueness uuade his task no easier. James 

contented himself with urging the need for delay in 

giving passage and for informing the prinoos of the Union 

if the Spanish troops should pass. And the very threat 

of action that his letter carried was a gentle one, 

not to enhearten an ally or discourage an enemy. "If 
the Spaniard shall attempt to foroe his way, his Ma.tie 
accounting that as a violence, and overt act of hostil 
1 ty will not be wanting to declare himeelfef or the 

.aintenanoe of the Duke both in his state and person, 
and hath all ready given order to his ambassador in 
Franoe to prepare the Frenoh King to ioyne with him 
in soe hon.ble a resolution."(2) Besides, as the 
summer lengthened, the rumours increased in Italy that 

James intended entering the Spanish camp by marrying 

( 1 )  SaP.savoy. Bundle 4. No.10. Wake to Secretary, 
February,15/25. (2 )  Add. MSS 18,639 £ .177.  

------- 



prinoe Charles to a Spanish Infanta, and the Spanish 

agents in Italy did not hesitate to aplify the con 

sequences of such a marriage, to the dejection of all 

those in Italy who Looked to England for support against 

Spain.(1) 

Things could not continue in this state. The 

constant usenace from the Spanish troops on his eastern 

frontier and the apathy of his guarantors turned Oarlo 

Emanuele to resolve on a more active course. By the 

middle of April he was re-aring rapidly, holding musters 

of uen everywhere in Piedmont(2), and throughout the 

suer he continued to add to his foroes.(3) On uno 

1th Lesdiguieres arrived in Turin and at e oonferenoe 

there urged Carlo Emanuele to continue nis rearming» 

promising himself to send such troops to Piedmont as 

would be necessary to seoure the state. On the follow 

ing day the Venetian sbassador paid to Carlo Buanuele 

the fifty thousand ducats necessary to pay these troops(4), 

Tor it had become apparent to the Republic that their# 

only hope of safety, now that Toledo seeued to have 

abandoned his intention of disissing his troops to the 

Low Countries, was to enter into an alliance or under 

standing with Sevoy, so that attacks or feints from 

l )  Add. Mss 18,639 f.214: Wake to 'Secretary, August 1/11. 
( 2 )  7Er, I. 53) See S.P.savoy, Bundle 4, passim. 
(4) 3.P.savoy, Bundle 4. iir it,,  io.163. ,  Wake to 

fr? "" 



savoy ight draw the menace of Toledo's forces fro the 

Western frontier of Venice.(1) By August 26/ September 

5th Carlo Emanuele was in the field at the head of an 

essercito volante, hovering on the confines of Montferrat, 

and drawirg the forces of Toledo to meet him. (2 )  On 

September 12/22 Spanish troops oame into conflict with 

a regiment or this esseroito volante at Villanova, and 

to days later, at Motte, the first pitohed battle of 

the new war took plaoe. (3 )  f here was little heed now 

to James' pleas for disarming and trusting to his word, 

and there is little point in tracing his useless efforts 

at using a diplomacy that hand no baoking of force or 

resolution. To his every mild plea for peace oarlo 

Eanuele couid quote, as he did once to Wake, "Dum 

Romae consulitur Saguntum oppugnatur." 

One example of James' representations 

to Savoy at this time is, however, worth quoting» not 

because it had any efiect on Carlo Emanuele or on the 

conduct of the war, but partly because it seems to show 

a remarkable change in James' attitude towards Savoy, 

to show him very muoh under the influence of Spain, 

and partly beoause it illustrates the diplomatio method, 

(8 )  S..Savoy, Bundle 4. No. 196. Wake to Secretary, 
Sptebor 3/13. ( 1 )  Add. MSS 18,639 £.173.  

( 3 )  S.P.savoy, Bundle 4. 52O. Was Eo Seoy., Sept.15/25 
<  
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tnat of making representations to Spain and France, which 

had been effective in the months preceding the signing 

of the Treaty of Asti,in use again. on November 6/18 

Wake described an audience he had had of the Duke: 

"concerninge his Ma.ties partlall affection to him 

I did give him that assuranoe which the instructions 
that I reoeived from y.r honor did warrant unto me, 
but withall I signified unto him that the Spanish 
Ambassador nad confidently assured his Ma.tie that 
the Kinge of Spalne desireth nothinge more then to 
live in peaoe and quietnes, and w.th noe prince more 
then with the Duke of Savoy: That for his part he 
hade fully observed the treaty of Asti, and if theire 
were any default it proceeded from the Duke, who 
since the conclusion of the Treaty had contracted 
secret confederatyes with the State of Venice, That 
it beinge impossible for his Ma.tie st soe farr 
distance to discerne clearly who had the right of the 
cause, he could not in reason of state hastely declare 
hiuselfe in favore of the one or other party, and 
that howsoever he was resolved to mayntaymne his 
worde and his honor in protecting this Prince from 
violence and oppression, yet he could not negloot 
the amitye he holdeth with other prinoes. That 
besides the many and effotuall ofrices which he had 
already4 passed w]th the Frenoh kinge in favor of 
the Duke of .Savoy he h d  now given the lord Roos 
Commission to treete very earnestly with the kinge 
of Spaineltor the effectuation of the Treaty of 
Asti, whereof he did expeot a good issue." ( 1 )  

So early as th end of January of 18l0, indeed, Edmondes 

in Paris had heen instructed to represent to the ronoh 

&overnuent the need of forcing the Governor of Milan to 

Parry out the torus of the Treaty of Ast3(2), and his 
,, . 

representations continued throughout the year,(3) 
( 1 )  s.P.savoy. Bundle 4 ._ N o . 2 48 ._ W ak e  to _secy. Noy. 6/26 
( 2 )  S F , r ul e .  Bundle 6 5 .  NO. 47. Edmondes to Seoy, 

January 3/February 2nd, 1616. . ( 3 )  Ib. Bundles 65 & 66 Passim. 



The work that Scarnafigi was doing in 

England in the eutumn of 16l5 and in 10ls as largely 

representing to James the violation by the Spanish in 

Milan of the terms of the Treaty of Ati, and trying to 

persuade him to impiement the proaise uade in his name by 

arleton. Soarnafigi was to find heavy going. The news 

of the arrival of Don Pedro of Toledo, of his refusal to 

disband his troops»and of his intention to seek e passage 

through the lands of Savoy for those of his troops that 

were to pass to the Low Countries reached him towards the 

end of December, together with instructions to inform the 

king that Car±o Eanuele depended for his security on 

those who had guaranteed the execution of the treaty.(±) 

On January 12th he had audience of the king but could 

dra lit~±e satisfaction fro him, nothing uore than e 

promise to send letters tp Milan and to Spain to speed 

the execution of the treaty.(2) Again in March Scarnafigi 

was no more suooesBfuk 1n inducing James to uake a definite 

stateent about the assistanoe that he would give to his 

master, for James was set in the belief that the Spanish 

troops in the Milanese were directed not so much against 

Savoy as against Venice. (3)  Even later, when the danger 

to Savoy was seen to be more real and Soarnafigi pressed 

(1 )  0.S.P.Ven, Vo±.XIV. No. 128. Barbar1go to Doge & Senate, 
DOU6Do25, 18l5. (2)  Tb. o . 1 48 .  Same to same, 
January 14th, 1616. ( 5 )  it, o.2l.Sa@ to Bai@,if~roh 19 .  



not for general help in intaining the treaty but for 

money to pey troops with, Janes continued to discuss the 

question gently and vaguely.(1) The negotiations dragged 

on in this fashion, James meeting the urgent demands of 

Soarnafigi with vague pro1ses, throughout the early part 

of 1618, till by June it seemed even to the blindest that 

James had no intention of intervening either with men or 

oney to support Carlo Emanuele. Lionello, the Venetian 

secretary, found even Sarnafigi bordering on the know 

ledge of this: "Ee does not know what to think about the 

determination of the king» as he and his ministers are 

deeply co1tted to do great things if the Spaniards do 

not behave straightforwardly, but on the other hand he 

knows how easily they change their minds here when any 

difficulties themselves in the way of effecting promises, 

as he has had experience of this in his past negotiations 

for his master. (2) James'  poverty was partly to blame, 

partly too was the infkuenoe of Sarmiento, the Spanish 

aubassador, who was sparing no effort to thwart any 

hope Scarnarigi had of receiving help.(5)  

By the end of the suer+. however, 

when it had become apparent that diploaoy was not to 

bring peace to Italy» Scarnafigi had evidently more suooess. 

(l @.SP.Ven. Vol.Xl7.yo.258. Barbarigd to Doge & Senate. 

( 
. Ipril l9tn, 1616. (2 J  Ib. 10.311. Lionello to same 

5)  Ib· No.449. same to sa. septeuber 0th. 
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He received, probably at an audience on September 1 6 ( 1 )  
.. 

a definite prodse of munitions end peralssion to draft 

and present a meorial outlining the kinds of assistance 

that would be most useful to his uaster. 

"At the last audience that I had of your Majesty 
I received, aong others, two special favours. The 
one was the grant of munitions, for which I thank 
your Majesty with all possible sincerity in the 
nae of his Highness. The other was to make you e 
ueuorlal of the nature of the assistance that would 
be iuost useful to Piedont, It seems to me that your 
best decision will be to supply it witn men. On 
your Majesty's side the fo±lowing are the good 
effects which will follow frou that course: you 
will not have to seek about for that quantity of 
.oney whioh you would have to if you resolved to 
give assistance in money alone) the oney that you 
do spend will come int the hands of your own 
subjects, and so no one oan complain of the taking of 
uuoney out of the realm; beoause the money is to be 
distributed through your om states they will be the 
readier to supply it; the disburseuent will be in 
the hands of your own uinistors, who can see to it 
that there is no waste; you will set up a school 
of war to train of:icers and men (and the truce in 
landers takes these ±ew in England now); you will 

give a new lease of life to many who, well-born and 
brought up in easy circumstances, live with no oc 
cupetion and tor want of run foul of the law; you 
will skim your lands of such men and of vagabonds 
and in doing so will make these men more fitted 
to serve you; you will so far increase your prestige 
aong your friends and will be so dreaded of your 
oneuuies tat you may be certain of s decisive voice 
not in Italy alone but in all Christendom; your 
exaple wilt± constrain the States and the Princes of 
Germany to follow you, and with their help there 
can be no doubt of success; you will put the Duke 
of Savoy under a great obligation, who, in any case, 
is ready to place at the disposal of.your Majesty 
and your realm himself, his state, end his offspring$ 

( 1 )  0 .S.P.Ven. Vol.XIV. N0.433. Lionello to Doge and Sen 
ate. septeber 16th. 



you will place Spain under the necessity of seeking 
Peace, if for no other reason then through fear 
for the religion, for with Dutoh in Venice and English 
ln Savoy their nearness will be too dangerous to 
Rome and to the quiet of its stales; and, lastly, 
you will renew the English name in Italy, a name 
that was so renowned in the factions of Guelf and 
Ghibelline. 

These are the good effects that his High 
ness will reteive fro such assistance the reputatinn 
of being aided powerful±y by a powerful king not 
forgetful of his friends and of their coon interests; 
tne service of en, faithful and of a warlike dis 
Position, to whom he can entrust the defence of his 
states without fear; the backing af a country to 
balance the other(1),  wWhioh cannot but arouse sus 

pioion through its very strengths and the certainty 
that this will be the true wa to end the wer and 
bring peace, 

Your Majesty, too, might consider adding 
to the first kind of assistanoe a second, slightly 
different. He might send four or six of those 
ships of war that are no wasting in the river to 
guard tne coasts of savoy. 

But)» since all cannot be done 
suddenly, because his present forces are more costly 
to the Duke uy master in garrison than on campaign 
Where they can live on the country, and because the 
season now necessitates their withdrawing into 
garrison, I hubly beg your majesty to consider the 

danger of a mutiny or other worse accident and to 
add to these your favours that of aiding the Duke 
with a sum of money to pay his troops with; and 
with that the munificence of your Majesty will be 
1n all respects ooplete ."(2)  

The memorial did not.persuade Jaus to supply uuen or money 

or ships, but he did not swerve in his resolve to supply 

munitions. At an audience in the middle of October Sar 

nafigi was ordered to draw up a written note of the 

quantities that he required so that the Lieutenant of the 

( 1 )  I . e .  Franoe, the other guaranteeing power. 
t 2 )  Trans. original Lett. in. (Inh.)»Mazzo 2.  Sarnafigi 

to &oxack, the King, Septeber 27th, 1616 



Tower} might draw fbou his stores tae quantities he 

required.1) Soarnafigi's note was framed very generally: 

"Since your wajesty in accordance with your royal 
promises made to his Highness through his representatives 
and ±hag;hr.us to ue» and with your obligation under 
the Treaty.of Asti is pegged to decide to aid the Duke 
against the disturbers or~ace of Italy, I 0o 

huably to inform you that I being co.lssioned to 
treat of general, not of particular things cannot and 
Should not entreat a powerful king to adopt any par 
ticular course, save to follow that to which his om 
greatness wil± turn hi, Yet since your Majesty 
otherwise ouuands me, I will set aside the roquest 
for uoney and at present limit my petition to a request 
for war material, such as artillery, powder, shot, 
matches or fuses for arquebuses, and lead. As for 
quantities I would that your Majesty considered hi s  
ow greatness, the greatness of the danger, and the 
need that his Highness has of them, having in the past 
years used an extraordinary amount in the Pied.ontese 
forces, and being under the necessity of keeping in 
the 'Mari di Provenze'·"in the fortresses of' dirferent 
provinces a great quantity of these unitions in suoh 
a war against so strong a f o e . ( 2 )  

Even this limited assistance was to be of llttie value, 

Lionello, who had seen the stocks of munitions in the Tower, 

thought them of very poor quality.(3) As for tne quantity 
. 

Lionello learned on December 8th that a ship was about to 

be charged with a hundred thousand barrels of powder» 

twenty tons of atones and twenty tons of lead to be sent 
me»s ad tk 

to savoy(4), though the strange'propdtions akesit pos 

sible that he was misinformed. And even in receiving 

this poor substitute for the protection promised by the 

treaty of Asti Carlo Emanuele was deprived of the right he 

(1)E.Passamonti pp. _it. 1936 p.111.  ( 2 )  .P.Savoy, Bundle 4 
N0,216.  ScarnETIgt tU Jaes, September. TT  .SP.Ven. 

vol.XIV. No.408. (4) Tb. No.b43 
- 
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valued most highly, the right to use ttas a means of 

proving the active intervention of England on his be 

half; ±or Scarnafigi had to make a pretenoe of buying 

the munitions through Burlauaohi and Calandrini to 

prevent James from becoming embroiled with Spain.(1)  

With a despairing gesture Carlo Banuele 

had writuen direotly to James to seek assistance in 

December 

"Monseigneur, 
Je suis tres asseure quo mon Amb.r 

aura adverty V. M.te  de temps en teups de tout 
ce qulsucoede depuis trois mois en ca que les Esp. 
ont invahy mes estats, tant au falt de la guerre 
que du traitte de paix qui a touslours este entre 
tenu par eux plus par malioe qu'avec intention 
quilz ayent du repos de leur voysins et du public, 
ainsi que V. M . t e  le pourra luger par sa singuliere 
prudence per l'yssue dudit traitte la quelle luy 
sere representee audt. Amb.r si V. M.te l'aura 
agreable. Or estant les hoses aux terues qu'elle 
entendra, le  traitte d'Ast rorpuy et celluy de l '  
accord, l'ennemy loge dans ues statz, ] ' o s e  tant 
plus lportuner .M.te de ses graces et de sa pro 
teotion qu'id semblb que sa reputation et dignite 
y est grandeuent offenoe des Esp.s et tant p±us 
engagee a ma defence, Je la; suplie donc en toutte 
huljte de m ' en  favoriser si s temps que j ' en  
puisse ressentir le fruict que lay tousiours espere 
de La grandeur et magnaniuulte de V. M.te et oroyre 
qu'elle obl1gera a lamais un Prince et une ma1son 
qui tasoheront de le meriter en rendant a V. M.te 
et sa couronne toutte sorte de treshumble service eto" (2 )  

There is no sign that hbs prayer 

was effectively answered, and there ls little point in 

( 1 )  0.5.P.Ven. Vo±.XIV. 'No.523. Lionello to Doge & Senate, 
'ovoaber 24th. ( 2 )  S.P.Savoy. Bundle 4. No.258.  
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prolonging the dreary recital of urgent requests for 

help from Soarnaflgi followed by vague replies that 

were tantamount to refusals. It dragged on through 

the early part of 1617 till Sarnafigi left the country 

to return to Turin in the middle of Maroh.(1)  The 

fact that Biondi, a man of little status and of no 

fired allegiance, was loft to fill his pla0e shoe 

that Carlo menuele had finally realised the futility 

of expecting great things fro England. 
Before Scarnafigi left England, however, 

he undertook two things that are worth mentioning. 

The first was the giving of letters of marque, or 
the equivalent, to certain English seamen to author 

lse them to seize Span1sh shipping and take it into 
the Syaoyard port of Villafranoa. The sole account of 

this that I can find is in a letter of Lionello's, 

but it is not surprising that notice of it is  not 

elsewhere; according to Lionello,&Carnafigi took 

care that news of his action should not roaoh the 

English government. " An  English pirate is in the 

Dows with two ships. He left here with licence to 

go in search of pirates, but I iow that he had patents 

fro the ambassador of Savoy that if he captured any 

( 1 )  0.S.P.Ven. Vol.XIV. No.694. Lionello to Doge & 

Senate, March 17th. 
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Spanish ship he 1lght go to Villafranoe to sell i t .  

Lord Rich had the same licence. He sent three ships 

buccaneering· As he has done so most secretly, 

without the knowledge of his king or his ministers, 

I beg your Excellencies to keep it Rt hidden, 

because if it cue out His Majesty would be highly 

offended with Scarnafis, much harm would be done 

and various heeds would fal±, The aubassador of Savoy 

issued these commissions in order to harass the 

Spaniards as moh as possible, and also because when 

these ships go to Villafranoa His Highness may use 

them as he may think necessary from time to t i e . " ( 1 )  

The other business was of graver import. 

Genoa had sunk from its former greatness but it was 

still the greatest port of north-western Italy and 

one of the greatest financial centres. I t  was the 

chief gateway through which Spanish, Neapolitan or 

Sicilian reinforcements oame to Milan, and it was 

the centre fro which the successive Spanish gover 

nors were aocustomed to draw the ready oo1n to pey 

their troops. It  might»indeed, be considered a part 

of the Spanish dominions in northern Itely amd as suoh 

it would be a legitiate prey to Carlo Emanuele if he 

( 1 )  0 . S . P . v en .  Vol.XIV. N0.631. Lionello to Doge & 

Senate, February I0th. 
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could surprise or force i t .  Sarnafigi sought to 

acquire the means, the armed ships and the seamen, 

in England and he flew high for his admiral, seeking 

to have the leadership of the expedition entrusted 

to Sir Welter Raleigh. At the beginning of the year 

Lionello found out that Scarnafigi was treating af 

lportant affairs with Winwood and the king, and, by 

a direct approaoh, discovered, though he was sworn 

to secrecy, that the ob]batsof,as to have Raleigh's 

expedition to Guiana diverted and changed to a sur 

prise attack on Genoa in company with some Frenoh 

vessels. From the king Soarafigi required the use 

of so.e ships and the initial wages of the seammn. 

Both James and Winwood were well disposed to the attack 

at first, for it promised great wealth,kxfirst and 

Winwood was even prepared to invest several thousand 

crows in the bpbdttion.(1) Venice,too,was to be 

invited to join in the attack, which was to be carried 

out, if finally the king consented, by sixteen royal 

ships as well as those of Raleigh and other private 

idtbnturers.(2) That final consent was not given. 

on February rd Lionello wrote that while James was 

ready to help Carlo Eanuele in suoh an enterprise 

with.his naval foroes, he was in no 1g@_prepared to 
( 1 )  €.S.P.Ven.  Vol.XIV. NO.60. Lionello to Doge and 

senate, January 19t. ( 2 )  @8 I.ro.611 
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entrust the comnand of it to Raleigh.(1) With that 

decision soarnafigi's attempt to redeem his lack of 

success in England by a stroke that would benefit his 

aster immeasurably failed. 

The information from these Venetian dispatches, 

Which are the only souroes used by Edwards in his 

account of the relations between Raleigh and Scarnafigi(2)» 

seems too highly coloured. They impute too great a 

readiness to participate in this buccaneering expod 

ition to James.  At the same time there is evidence 

from other sources that in 1617 Carlo Eanuele had 

the intention of attacking Genoa if he could get Eng 

l1sh aid. In June Wake described how the Duke had 

asked hi to return to England to inform the king 

of the merits of his intention: 

"At this ±ast Audience the Duke of Savot did treato 
with me a second tyue very confidently conoerninge 
the enterprize of Genoa and by his discourse it 
should seeme that he is  resolved hazarder be 

pa@quot if his Ma.ty will undertake the business. 
He doth profess that he hath not communicated that 
designe to any but to the Prince, Sig.re Crotti 
his oheife Secretary, and the Count Scarnaffls, 
and that he will not speake thereof with any but 
those that doe already knowe ot' the project.  And 

because the indisposition of the Count Soarneffis 
will not peraitt him to tra@aile againe soe speedily 
and that he doth not judge Biondi fitt to be trusted 
with a busines of such consequenoe did with much 

( 1 )  0 .S .P .Ven.  Vol.XIV. NO.825.  
( 2 )  .mads Life of sir alter Raleigh. 1868. Vol. 1 

pp.574-584. 



importunity presse me to make a poastinge voyage 
into Englandto informe his Ma.tye of all that might 
be sayde pro et contra in that busines, and of 
euoh memorialls as he would onsigne unto m e . ( 1 )  

The extract adds nothing to the knowledge o± Raleigh's 

part in tue enterprise, but it shows o±early that 

there was a project of an Anglo-Savoyabd attept on 

Genoa in 1617% 

In Turin Wake was to have more success 

in as piece of work that contributed materially to the 

security of Savoy, in acting as honest broker between 

Carlo Emanuele and the canton of Berne. The need for 

e better understanding with Berne had long been appar 

ent to Carlo Emanuele, and the work that Carleton had 

done to smooth the approach to an alliance(2) had been 

followed up by Savoyard diplomats, But it had become 

apparent to him that English aid, if not essential, 

would be at least useful to him. His title to the 

Pays de Vaud, which had been wrested fro the house of 

Savoy in 1536 by Berne(3)  was still good(4), and his 

general aggressiveness and particular attapts against 

Geneva had aroused an apprehension among the Protestant 

cantons that needed a neutral guarantee of his respect 

ability to allay. On the other side Berne was not 

averse, given this guarantee, fron entering into an 

( 1 )  Add. SS 1a,640 £.64. ( 2 )  supra p .  ( 3 )  see K. 
Deendiker short History of Switzerland 1899 p. 147 

(4)"Baron de vaua was part or is officii tit% 



alliance with Savoy. In October 1615 Surien, the 

Venetian agentyfound that the Lords of Borne were 

quite rilling to enter such an alliance if James would 

assure them that tne Duke would abide by the terms 

of i t / ( 1 ) »,  and Baron d'Arlao,-the Bernese ambassador in 

England, informed James in January 1616 that his masters 

were quite willing to begin negotiations with Garlo 

Emanuele.(2)  With this lively inclination on both sides 

Wakes work was not to be too difficult. 

By November 1615 Carlo Emanuele had begun to 

move Wake to write for authority to take part in these 

negotiations and to give the Savoyard negotiations 

the weight f the prestige that James had in the 

Protestant cantons 

"He (Carlo Euanueie) continueth to treat with the 
state of Berne an allyance that he desireth to 
contract with thom, and assuring hiselfe that your 
Ma.ties mediation, would much facillitat the buls 
inesse he hath required mee to move your Ma.tie in 
his behalfe, to countenance that negotiation with 
your authority, and to send a letter of credit to 
your Minister here, which may authorize hi to 
pesse such offices with state, as your Ma.tie 
shall thingk fit, in your Princely wisdoe, to 
orddtne." (3)  

The request was not refused. Wake was provided with a 

letter of credence to Berne to use as his discretion 

prompted.(4) By March 9/19 1616 he had begun to use the 

( 1 ) 0 . S . P . V e n ,  vo±.XIV.No.57. ( 2 )  1b. No.144. ( 3 )  s .P.  
say. Ehle 4. No .33 .  Wake toJaimes November 177?r. 

(4)  S.P.Switzerland Bundle 1.  No.210.  James to Stdtes of 
Berne, 29th December,1815 
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powers given him to take a direct part in prepring 

the treaty: 

" I  have likewise with his advise, writen to the 
state of Berne, and signifyed unto them the charge 
that I have fro his Ma.tye to facilitate the 
Allyanoe, Which the Duke of Savoy dsireth to con 
tract with them, and I have requested them to 
specifye unto mee, the difficultyes that present 
themselfes, gnd what they require of the Duke, that 
I may beforGransporting my selfe thither so dis 
pose hi. to reason, that my voyage may be of some 
e f e t .  Py their answer ± shall see what nope there 
ls  of a good conclusion, and I will be sure not to 
adventure his ma.ties honor in that com1ssion, 
or any other, without having assurance of an honor 
able issue of his mediation."(2)  

Litle was done in the stir and 

preparation for war of the summer of 1616, but with 

the co.ing of thber and of a respite of arms uarlo 

Emanuele turned once again to consider an alliance 

with Berne, urged, no doubt, by the knowledge that 

spring would not bring peace, and by the hope of 

otaining a supply of Bernese meroenaries to stirfen 

his for0es. On November 7/17 he approached Wake to 

suggest that Wake, whose letters had already had so 

good an effect in inclining the Bernese to treat, 

should accompany the colssionrs who were going from 

Turin to Berne to treat for an alliance. (2 )  Wake 

deemed that his influence would not be of value if he 

went at a time when the treaty of alliance was still 

( 7 )  S .P.Savoy.  Bundle 4 .  N O . 1 0 8 .  Wake to Secy.,March 9/19. 
( 2 )  €kaz fee~test»fnm. ( 2 )  Add. MSS 18,640 f. 22 



unshaped, and that it  would be better to reserve it  

till the closing stages of the treaty when he might 

induce the parties to agreement by compromise. All 

he would consent to do was to write to Berne to ask 

for the levy of three thousand men for service 1n 

Savoy. The Savoyard minister, Moriton, then, went to 

Berne alone in December after Carlo Eanuele had 

dram from Wake the promise that if Moriton's efforts 

were at all successful Wake himsol would pass to Berne, 

"to receive for his Ma.ty the honor of concluding that 

league w.ch wtll be very advantagious for the pub 

lique and for the private interests of both these 

states . " (1 )  

Moriton's preliminaries were successful, 

and on February 10/20 Wake and Gabaleone set out 

for Berne. (2 )  Wake hi.self was to uuake no proposals, 

leaving the particularities of the treaty to Gabaleone, 

and holding his om part to be rather that of con 

ciliator. 

Gabaleone began by offering in Carlo man 

uele 's  nae to resign the claim ot Savoy to the Pays 

de Vaud in return for e supply of men, and even in 

( 1 )  Add. MSS 18,840 f.23 
- - --- ( 2 )  Ib. f.39 
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this first step Wake had to intervene to bring about 

agreement: 
"The aine difr1culty did consist, (as your Honor 
hath long since understood) in the resignation of the 

provinoe of Vaud» in liewe whereof the Duke of savoy 
did require a present secours·of 4m.uen armed & 

peyed by that state, for the space of four months. 
The$y, with moh ad0e, were drawen to offer nim 3 m. 
for three months, & after many dayes dispute it was 
tot possible to content S.re Gabaleon with less then 
What his Master deanded, nor to procure that state 
to give more then they had offered This contestation 
&rowing endles both parties resolved to refer them 
selfes unto mee with proulse to stand to hat I 
should arbitrate therein whioh office I could not 
well refuse to undertake though it had in it some 
danger, in regard of the difficulty of contenting 
both parties. But considering that y employment 
there was to aot as mediator, I did aocept that 
charge, & taking the middle way to be the most safe 
I did cut of one thowsand from the number of men, 
whion the Duke of Savoy did demand, & added one month 
to the time Which the state of Berne did offer: 
hereunto both parties did subsoribe and seemed to be 
wel satisfyed; so that for the resignation of that 
Province, the Duke of Savoy is to have 3 m. en 

payed by that state for the spaoe of four months."(1)  

That bargaining over numbers and tine 

took no littie tie, and Wake turned the interval to 

Sood profit, forwarding the treaty by direct dealing 

with some bf the people concerned: 
"During this interim I did in private talke with 

the Che1fest ministers of this State in the most 
efeotual and confident maner that T coulde, unto 
whom I did represent that their title to the pro 
vinoe of Vaud, was not so oleare as they did seeme 
to make it, and that, it being very probleatioal 
in it solfe, they should doe wisely to serve them 
selves of this present oniuncture, and putt it out 
of question, w.oh they might doe w.th gratifieinge 
the Duke of Savoy w.th some competent secours. • • 
To the same purpose j did write letters to the 
Prince Paletin, the Marques of Baden and 'my 

• 



Turlaoh, and the Sta;s of zurioh, amd havinge observed 
that those Princes and States had greate power and 
authority in this place, I did by informinge them 
of the true state of this businesse give them occas 
1on to contribute theire best orfices towards tho 
advancinge of the treaty in hand, w.cn everye one 
of them hath donne severally.(I) 

With the proble of the numbers 

solved,the drawing up of the artioles or alliance began» 

and that too proved a lengthy business: 
"Waen the difficulty was overcome (wuioh seemed in 
Puperable) we descended to projeot the articles of 
the confederation, whioh did hold us in dispute a 
Whole month, they being 29 in number. And in 
truth considering the slowe paoe which all oom.on 
wealths do hold in their negotiations, & the nat 
ural diffidence, & autelous proceeding or the 
Helvetian nation, it is a wonder that in so short 
a time, we could come so neare as we have donnef 
to adjust the capitulations. For signore Barba~~go 
Who treated the Vaetian league with that state & 

Zurich consumed two hole jeares in that country 
before he could oome to any conclusion, notwith 
standing that he had not such a difficulty to 

overooue, as the resignstiorj of s province; and 
that Common wealths do symbolize better among them 
selfes, then with Souverainge Prin0es. 

The Duke of Savoy did desire to have 
the league oonoeaved in such tearmes, that it might 
be defensive against al±, & oftensive against suoh 
as should unjustly uolost one or the other party, 
or usurpe uppon the pub±ique lib~rty. But they or 
Berne would not induro the word offensive, notwith 
standing any restrictions whore»WEE TE Ight be 
teupered: so that I was inforoed to inlarge the 
word defensive with some circumlocutions that might 
give Ee fule of Savoy some sorte of satisfaction 
& yet not prejudice the state of Berne: and this is 
the onely point that is not yt throughly cleared. 

On the other side they of Berne did require 
to have Geneva coprised in this Allyance» not onely 
in the reserve at the end, wherein all their Allyes 

rtstxxssr@Rxxt&xaxt. 1 )  Add. MSS 18640 f£. 42 & 43 
- ---- 



are naued, but in a particuler article apart: which the 
Duke of Savoy would by no means indure, alleging that 
Geneva being a oomon wealth no way subordinate to 
Berne, they ought to treat their omme affayres by them 
selfes, & that if they required any thing at his hands» 
he would refer unto his Ma.tie the decision of any 
difference that might arise betwixt aim and that Towe. 

This answer would not aatisfie the Bernesi, 
in regard of the great interest they have in the conser 
Vation of this Tomme, & they of ueneve understanding 
that Savoy did refuse to have them included did take the 
alarm so hot, as if there had been Annibel ed portas."(1)  

Gabaloone's omission did not per 

it him to decide these questions of himself, and, seeing 

that his efforts would move the Bornesi to no further con 

cessions,Wake thought Sit to go himself to Turin to lay the 

fa0ts before the Duke; he could explain the condition or 

affairs better than could en ordinary courkier, and he could 

hope that he lght persuade Carlo Emanuele to uoderate 

some of his terus. Wake travelled by Geneva and took.the 

opportunity there of feeling the pulse of the tom: 
"In my passage by Geneva I was infinitely importuned 
by these Ss.ri to be their Advooti in this bu1sines, 
wioh charge I did willingly undertake, as presuming 
that his Ma.tie would be wel pleased if by his authority 
that poore Tome night be seoured, not onely a per 
ioulo but a metu periculi. My abode there was onely 
one night & halfe a day, during which time I did com 
fort them with the assurance of his Majesties good 
afrection towards them, & I was by them extraordinar 
ily honored, in contemplation of nis Ma.tie whom they 
do adore in that place above all Princes uppon earth."(1)  

The journey had not been made in 

Vain. Wake was able to persuade the Duke to agree to the 

( 1 )  B.P.Savoy Bundle 5 .  o.41.  Wake to seorgg;4er 30th 



Bernese terms, or ratner to agree to romit the decision 

to Wake, who accepted the terms 

"After two dayes spent in treating first with the Duke 
then with the Prince & lastly with their counsel, I did 
find, that the paines of uuy voyage was very wel employed, 
for they were pleased to give so much credit unto what I 
did reuonstrate unto them, that they referred unto mee 
the decision of those points w.oh were controversed in 
the artioles, & did readily accept suoh temperamenti, as 
I proposed unto them for the adjusting ot some circum 
stances wherein they were not of accord with Berne. By 
this means I have procured the Tome of' Gneva to be 
included in this Allyance Which in truth is more then 
I could bx hopei to have obtained: But the Duke of 
Savoy doth so much respect his Ma.tie, that he protested, 
he would agree to anything how disadvantagious so ever, 
rather then his Ma.ties intervention in this buisines 
should prove unfruitfull, and I refer it to your Honors 
wisdom, whither his Ma.tie sy take particuler notice 
thereof, considering that it is a point which the late 
French king could not obtaine in his two Treaties at 
Vervins & Lions." (1 )  

There had been other dif.iculties to 

meet thkan the delays and obstinacy of the parties to the 

treaties: there was active opposition from those who say 

a danger in the strengthening of Carlo Banuele that would 

result rrom the treaty. Gasale, the Spanish ambassador in 

Switzerland, was from the beginning at pains to point out 

to Berne the great disadvantage that would result to that 

santon frous the treaty, in that it would antagonise the 

kings of Franoe and span and the Euperor, and he ofrered 

to induce the Catholic cantons to take Vaud into their 

( 1 )  S.P.  savoy Bundle 5 .  No.  41. 



protection if in return pre'would proceed no fur 

ther with the treaty with Savoy.(1)  Frelburg end 

Lucerne were also ager to destroy the embryo alliance: 

"But above all others, the Jesuits of Rriburg and 

Lucerone are ost 1nreged partly for the envy they 
beare unto this State and partly because theire 
malttious genious cannott indure to see peace 
and frindshippe established amonge neighbours, it 
mney be also, that they are the more offended be 
cause his Ma.tie doth interpose himselfe in this 
godly and Christian worke. • • • • • Sinoe 
my comeinge hither they have assembled e dyet at 
Lucerne of all the Popish Cantons and have pro 
oared letters to be written to this State, in the 
name and by the sonsent of the little or Popish 
Cantons wherein they doe take notie of the treaty 
in hand betweens the Duke of Savoy and this State 
and doe protest for their parte formally against 
it, a±leaginge that they have int»rest therein 
in virtue of the ~mnon league, w.oh doth oblige 
the Swisses to dofonde one the other, and that they 
knoweinge assuredly that the kinge of Spaine will 
be offended with this Allyanoe, and revenge him 
selfe of the State of Berne, they of the other 
Cantons shalbe interested in the defence of this 
State and be drawen by that occasion into troubles 
and expenoe .oh they will not understand and 
thore fore doe protest against the cause that the 
effect uay be prevented."(1)  

Despite this opposition the treaty 

was signed on June 23rd 1617(2) ,  and ratified by 

Carlo Emanuele on August 1/11, with moh credit 

given to Wake. (3 )  On July 14/24 Wake had been present 

at Ivrea to see the arrival of the first Bernese 

( 1 )  Add. MSS 18,@4o r£. 40 & 41. Wake to secy. Maroh 9/19 
( 2 )  Ss trE In TT@tes publios git. Tom.1. Pp 304-319 
(3 )  s.P.Savoy Buhl 5. I23. aEe to secy. August 9/19 



troops that were sent under the terms of the treaty·I) 

He could take some satisfaction fro his work: it 

nad been carried out in a short time; he might 

re£lect that without his mediation the two parties 

would never have agrsed; and some very sol1d fruits 

of his labours were passing before him. In this at 

least Carlo Emanuele's English dip±oacy had paid 

a dimidend. 

That same jealousy for the welfare of 

the Protestant states and people that ha dealings 

with Car±o Emanuele whic Wake had shom in hiving 

Genova included in the treaty, and which is, indeed, 

one of the most attractive things in al± the relations 

between England and Savoy, was seen again the following 

year when the Protestants of saluzzo were threatened, 

or were thought to be threatened, with oppression. 

When the news reached England,Wake was 1mediately 

ordered to interpose himself and restrain Garlo 

Emanuele from any rash course, He did so, though 

these Protestants were threatened with punishment 

for civil and not for religious of±ences, and became 
ka .R 

e pledge to,bd for the good conduct of the other: 

"  They (the Saluzzian1) do rpayre unto mee dayly, 

1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 5 .  No.98.  Wake to Secretary, 
July 20/30, 1617. 



and I am their oaution unto the Duke of Savoy for 

their modest carriage hereafter, as likewise I au 

their warrant and assurance fro the Duke that he will 

not give way unto any proceeding against the, with 

out my participation and approbation."(1) In the 

same wey the credit of England with Savoy and Geneva 

was used to ameliorate the couerclal relations be 

tween the two states. Genovan merchants had at one 

time enjoyed the privilege of free trade with Savoy 

(and the large proportion of the Genevan corn suppuy 

that caue from Savoy uade this privilege of value), 

but this privilege had been lost for some time. 

Wake's representations were su.ficlent to restore 

1ti 
The Towne of Geneva hath employed an Agent hither 

of kate, to procure an exoption of Taxes and 
Imposts for their merchants trafickng in these 
parts. In vertue of antient privileages, which 
have in former times been granted by the Princes 
of Sasroy unto that Tome, but not exeouted in 
those latter yeares, by reason of ill Intelligence, 
that hath passed betwixt this Duke,and them. 
He did bring letters unto ue from his Masters, 
wherein they did vry earnestly desire me to under 
take their protection, and that as I had assured 
their Towne from danger by including it within 
the Treaty of Berno, so I would be a ueanes to 
relieve them rrou the wrong which was done unto 
them by this unjust exacting those Impositions, 
contrary to their antient Immunities. I could 
not deny then y assistance in soe just a cause, 
and I hhve prevaylld soe farre with the Duke of 
Savoy that the Agent is returned with as much 
satisfaction as he could have wished, having ob 

. . 

( 1 )  S.RS8YO Bundle 6 .  No. 59.  Wakxe to Secretary 
3rd September, 1618%. 



teined new Patents for the Confirmation of those 
antient privileges."(1)  

1n the August of' that same year Wake was able to remove 
fro Geneva the burden of the fear that Carlo Fanuele 
was uedi@ting another escalade. The rumour had een 
spread,apparently, by il-wisers of the Duke in the 
hope that it might weaken the alliance between Savoy 
and Berne.(2 )  Wake took it upon hlself to persuade the 

GFenevans that uarlo Eamnuele had no intention of assault 

their tom. 

"Messieurs, 
Il y a quelques sepmains que i ' a y  

entendu par un sourd bruit, qu'on parloit soubs 
main de quelque mauvais designe prolette oontre 
vostre ville, & quavez retenus prisonniers quelques 
uns suspects d'avoir machinez une trahison oontre 
vostre estat. Vous croirez que d'abord ceste 
nouvelle m'estonne fort, puisque soavez le zele 
que i'ay tesmoigne d'avoir de vostre bien, & quo 
mrx occasions qui se sont presentees de vous falre 
service, j e  nay pas manque de rendre mes actions 
conrormes e la bonne volonte, que ie Roy mon Malstre 

vous port. Apres svoir bien pense plusieurs jours 
sur le improbabilite de l'affaire (selon ce zn 

qu'on me l'avoit figure) j e  commenoois e oroire, 
qu'on avoit envie de me doner un faulse alarme, 
& j e  mesprisois l'advis tant plus, par ce que de 
vostre part on ne me mands rien de cele. Mais 

eyant appris depuis quo la Vii±e de Paris en est 
tout pleine, & qu'a Lyon & a1lleurs on en parle 
au desadvantage de S.A .S .  de Savoye, sur ce 
subiect &'ay ponse estre mon debvoir de vous 
convier par oe petit de lettre, de me faire 1 '  

honneur que de me donner part de ce qui c ' e s t  
passe, afin aue ie puis employer le credit du 
Roy mon Mitstre ave S.A.S«  pour vous en faire 
tirer raison de eux qui seront trovez coulpables. 

( 1 )  s.P.Savoy Bundle 5 .  N0.278. Wake to Secretary, 
13/23 March, 1018, 



Il vous plaira Messieurs me par 
donner ceste hardlosse & de croire qu'en ceste 
art'a1re il y va beaucuup de me reputation, & que 
Jeseray fort.blasme, de n'avoir este le premier a 
vous en advertir, si par deca on avoit traite La 
mo1ndre chose contre vostre estat, ayant charge 
expres d'esveiller pour vostre bien, ce que j e  n'ay 
manque de faire avec tout sort de fidelite, & diligence, 
com..e il vous e pleu tesmoigner au Roy mon Maistre 
par vos lettres, de quoy ie vous suls fort oblige. 
Mais ie ne puls pas respondre pour les resveries 
de gens particuliers, s ' i l  y  en a tels, qui par vanite, 
ou malice, auront songes a tels chimeres, ou inventes 
ssublables impostures, pour vous mottre en jalousie 
sans propos. Bien vous puis ie asseurer ave verite 
que S .A.S .  de Savoye, n ' a  jamuals pense a cost aftaire 
(come estaht trop contrarie a la generoslte de 
son ame) & qu'elle desire de cultiver tout sort de 
bon volsinage avec vous aultres Messieurs & de s '  
en revanoher de la bonne voionte que l 'avez tes 

mo1gnez en cos occasions passes, & a Monseigneur 
le Prinoe, quand il fust en savoye."(l)  

The otuer matter that 

Wake as to take in hand had been long brewing. It was 

the admission of Carlo Emanuele to the Protestant Union, 

or rather into the bloc of states ford by the alliances 

between England and the Union and the States and the 

Union. It had been long a project of uarlo Emanuele's.  

' In the autuan of 1614 Sarnafigi had been charged to 

seek admission to this bloc for Savoy as a state whose 

policy was anti-Spanish(2), end again in l615 he had 

received similar instructions.(3) The idea of bringing 

savoy into the bloc was not displeasing to James. He 

seems to have had in mind eow��ting a group 

( 1 )  $.P.Savoy Bundle 6 .  N0.47. Wake to Geneva,August 1618 
( 2 )  @pr@ p .  ( 3 )  supra p .  



of friendly states including England, the States, the 

prinoes of the Union, the Protestant Cantons, Savoy 

and Venice, formed not for aggression but for defence 

against the encroachments of Spain, Occupying the 

inner lines and @berating the northern fro the south 

etn Hapsburg lands this group would have e strong position 

strategically. There was no Sully to set dom J am e s '  

Plan for him in sharp detail, but it is possible to 

judge from his actions that some such design lodged 

with him. One can take as proofs his many erforts to 

persuade the States that in helping Savoy they were 

defending their om interests, the work done by Carleton 

and Edmondes to incline Berne to an allianoe with Savoy, 

work that culminated in the treaty negotiated by Wake, 

or Carleton's sucoessfur efrorts to restore good relations 

between Venice and Savoy after the opening ot the war of 

the Mantuan succession. With this good disposition 

in James to have Savoy and the Union allied tne 

characteristic persistence of Carlo Eanuele could 

be relied on to aohleve much. 

In the spring of 1615, when James 

was spending so uoh activity for the security of Savoy, 

he wrote urgently and strongly to the Eiector Palatine» 

urging him to consider the fate of Savoy was bound to that 



of the Union, an recommending hi to admit Carlo 

Eanuele to the Union 1f he should ask to be aditted: 
"Votre Union est fort interessee en cette cause 
( i . e .  the protecting ot Savoy): et come vous 
en voz lottres avez remarque fort prudeuument, si 
on lakise perir de cette facon un Prince, tel 
qu'est le Duc de Savoye, allie a tant de Princes, 
voyre un Prince de l'Eupire, cost chose de mauvals 
exeuple; et que pourront touts les aultres Princes, 
tant tr d'Italie que de eruuanie attendre que 
hodie mihi cras tibi. Mais vous autre Messieurs 
B%Es ooIIgss Eant plus, d'avoyr so1ng de ce pauvre 
Duo, e cause qu'ii desyre d'entrer en traicte 
ave vous, et se rendre de vostre Union, lequel 
s ' i l  recherohe, a nostre advis, il erite d estre 
receu. Gest tout ce que nous avons pour le  pre 
sent a respondre a voz lettres du mm 5me du 
pas8e. Vous estant prototeur de l'Union penserez 
s ' 1 l  vous plaist au faict de savoye, auquel tous 
Princes sont engages» qui ne s'appuyent entierement 
sur la grandeur d'Espagne."(1 )  

The letter was possibly inspired by the knowledge that a 

certain Goveani, who left Turin for Heidelberg on Mey 

lst, was about to be sent to the Union from Savoy to 

seek help and a defensive alliance, (2 )  

It appears that this first mission of 

Govan1's was not very successful. The reply that he 

received was that the Elector Palatine did not think 

it now necessary (for, before he had finished treating, 
the news of the signing of th treaty of Asti had reached 
Germany) to assist Carlo BEuanule with troops, but that 
he would send 5,000 men if it should prove necessary.(3)  

.  '  '  

( 1 )_ s . P . G e r eg y ( @ l } .  p n l e_ 1 4 ,_ y o . 5 2 . J am e s  to Elector PaIatIn, I! 3 April,1615. ( 2 )  s.P.savoy Bundle 3. No.39 

Carleton to Secretary, May 15/25. ( 3 )  .S.P.Ven. Vol.X111. No.909.  Zeno to Doge & Senate, July ?tn. 



Before the news of the failure f Goveani's mission 

uad spread to England James send to assure Carlo 

Emanuele that he had taken upon hi@self the task of 

securing the adulssion of savoy to the okgue of 

England, the States and the Union, if Carlo Emanuele 

would approach the Union himself directly 

"Because the Duke doth soe instantly desire (which 
he houldeth to bee an honor and safty unto him) 
to bee receaved into the League which the.Princes 
of the Union have contracted with his Ma.tie 
and the States of the United Provinces: his 
Me.ty is gratiously pleased to take upon his 
charge, and soe doeth authorize you to declare to 
the Duke, that he shalbe receaved into this union, 
upon the selfsaue tears and conditions as hls 
Ma.ty hath treated , with this caution, that the 
Duke sende his Commissioners or mynisters, auth 
orized with full power to the Princes of the 
Union to treate and conclude with them. " ( 1 )  

1ow.cd 
In England Soarnafigi was sp pt r± t h  a  copy of 

the articles of alliance between James and the princes 

of the Union so that after seeing them Carlo Emanuele 

might decide whether he wished to ally hitself with 

the league as a whole or with the individual mebers 

of it separately.(2) This readiness in Eng±and was 

.et by a like readiness in Turin. Even after the 

signing of the treaty of Asti, when the imedlate 

need of the alliance had disappeared, Carlo Eanuelo 

was very insistent with Carleton that he do all in his 

( 1 ) � .p ff f voz_, BUndl e 3,  N0 .61 .  Winwood to Carleton, 
a rd,1615. ( 2 )  supre p .  
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power to forward i t ( 1 ) »  and in November he was pressing 

Wake to use his good offices with the king to the 

same end: 
The Duke "hath further required moo to renewe 
his sute unto your Ma.tie for the incorporating 
hi into the union ot the Princes of Gerany, 
the effecting whereof he seemeth very much to des 
ire and expecteth with devotion to reoeave the 
articles of that confederation, which (he sayth) 
Sir Dudley Carleton, at his instance, writ for 
long since, and when he shall uppon the sight 
of them understand the state of that buisines 
he will send Comissioners to Heidelberg» to 
conclude as much as shall belong unto h i . " ( 2 )  

It is  obvious fro that letter that the promise to 

supply Scarnafigi with the ters of the alliance 

with the Union had not been fulfilled. 

The greater enace that the new year 

brought to savoy strengthened this resolve of the 

Duk e ' s .  With a clearer knowledge of the functions 

of the Union he prepared to send another minister 

to Heidelberg to negotiate an alliance, and sought 

the help of Wake's influence: 

"The Duke of Savoye hath lately signifyed unto 
mee a purpose that he hath to send some person 
of quality to the Prince Palatine, to conclude 
his incorporation into the body 6f that Union, 
and the reason of his long deferring to proceeds 
gxtherein, hath been his misunderstanding 
tnet confederation, wnioh some of his Counsell 
have made him belove to have been contracted 
onely fob the propagation of our Religion. But 
having since better understood, that it respect 
eth the conservation of the publique libertye, 
he seeueth resolute to enter therein and hath 
desired mee to signifye so much to the Prince 

( 02mils 155. 3 3 · · 1 3 ,  7 . G s . 6 lido  de  Ki{egg k 
&.$.f. say .  ordle 4 . T?- 3 3 .  wAke te #Gig ' 1las .  'h,  



Pa±atine, and to take way for the reception 
of a person whom he intendeth to employ thither 
very shortly."(1) 

This eagerness in Turin was met by an equal willing 

negs to help in London. Sir Henry Wotton, returning 

to his evassy in Venice in the spring of 1616, 

was directed to travel by way of Heidelberg where 

he laid before the Elector Palatine the English plan 

for an alliance between the Union and Savoy. He 

Was successful in drawing from the Elector Palatine 

the promise that he would propose to the other me 

bors of the Union that an alliance be made with 

Savoy.2) Passing from Heidelberg to Turin, where 

he arrived on May 14/24(3), Wotton, at an audience 

rkrxkbcxpk two days later, plied the Duke with 

reasons for seeking an alliance with the Union, and 

received e favourable answer: 

"Now, Touching oure owne precedent conferences 
They were spent aboute foure mayne poyntes. 
1.The League of this Duke with the Protestant 

Union. 
2.The League of the Venetians with the sayed 

Union. 
3.The way(7)  of a stricter con1unction betweene 

the Venetians and the Duke. 
4.And lastly, The meanes how to open the passe 

of the Grisons whioh is surely of all the 
most important. 

Of the three last whereof I must beseoche 
Me..tie to expect an accoumpt from Venice. 
though they have been heere preuasttcated 

( 1 )  s.P.Savoy Bundle 4. NO.108. Wake to sepoy. Maron 9/19. 
( 2 )  SHIE Z Ii "e  s  Letters pf Motton git.  Vol.l p.145. 
( )  s-P.SEO. B AI T .  N6.II. War to seoy. May 21/31. 
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I may terme it )  yet that is  the proper place for 
thejre digestion. Therefore now only concerning 
the Dukes collegation with the United Princes. 
I have disposed him unto it by youre Ma.ties 
counsayle and desire, by the qualitie of his owe 
person being e member and Prince of the Empire 
as the Count Palatine stiled him in his answer 
to me, by his ome coniunction in discent and 
bloud with the Principal Ale1gn Houses, by the 
hope that the Venetians will enter in with him: 
having newly de very good demonstrations to 
wards that united bodie by their e Ambassador 
Sig.r Vioenzo Gussoni who had been with the C .  
Palatine but foure or five dayes before me. 
And lastly I moved him by the Argument of Argum 
ents nis owe necessitie as farr as it might be 
manerly touched. Uppon this he made two doubts. 
The one in substance, The other in fore, The 
suustantiall was whether he might enter into it: 

the end of the Union being (as he thought) only for 
the mayntenanoe of the reformed religion. In 
this we rectified his misconception, showing 
him that the scope of the sayed Union was only 
for the puolique tranquilitie end preservation 
of themselves by a collected strength from op 
pression, which did well appeare in this that 
betwoone the Princes themselves and States un 
itod tneare was some difference in poynt of 
faythe: And while I was thus discoursing he 
was content to help me himself: alleging the 
Swizzers his neighbours who though of contrarie 
or different religion were combined for the 
common interest both together and with other 
Princes. Hereuppon he resolved to ontir into 
Treatie aboute it.  But then came in the foral 
doubt how it might be donn handsouely and safely. 
Wherein after some debatement we fell uppon this. 
That the proper Center for this buisinesse would 
be your Ma.ties Court, for thease reasons fol 
lowing. First, for that it might theare be 
handled with least noyse and most expedition: 
both the Duke and the Venetians havinf with 
youre M Ma.tie continually Resident 'Abassadors. 
Next, Because youre Ma.tie was Head of the seyed 
Union, and intermediator of thease farther con 
1unotions. And lastly, For that in the Count 
Palatines answer to me he referred himself con 
corning this mater to what had been formerly 



signifyed unto youre Maiestie as the fountayne from whense it was to be fetched. To be short. The Duke resolved tfter thease discourses to make very speedily/wo dispatches, The one, to his Ambassador Residen in youre Ma.ties ourt with power and Instruotions to Treate. The other a preparatorie message by an exprosse Gentleman 
to the 0 .  Palatine and the other Princes to intimat his desire, and to move them uppon the 
foresayed reasons to appomnt some with surf1olent 
power for this purpose in youre Ma.ties sayed 
Court.(1) 

By the end of August Carlo Emanuele 

was moving more rapidly. Count Ernest Mansfeld was 

corissiond to raise 4,000 landsknechts and 600 

horse in the lands of the prinoes of the Union for 

service in savoy, A certain Aurelio Blandra accom 

pan1ed him to Heidelberg as precursor of de Monthou, 

who wa.s to go there later as Savoyard ambassador. 

Biandre's oommission was "to prepare those Princes 

to receave the Duke of Savoy into a fayre correspondence 

with them, and to begin to oblige him by succoring him 

in his present neoossity, 'as he wil be ready to do 

the like for every one of them when they shal stand 

in the breaoh as he doth at this present." With that 

comission and Wake's oommeddation to the Elector 

Palatine Blandra set out» and,perhaps, it th e  princes 

of the Union had realised how soon they were to stand 

in the breach his reception might have been more cor 

( 1 )  S.P.Venice. Bundle 21.No.98.  Wotton to James, _ M a y  22/ 
~al. 4 6 .  (2)s.P:Sey9ymne «. to.169.  secretary, AU@ust IS7 • 



dial. It appears that neither his mission nor thdt 

of de Monthou later was welt received: there was 

no agreement to help Savoy among the memuers of the 

Union Who were waiting to see how far England and the 

States would move before comitting themselves.(1) 

In the April of the fbillowing year, when it was apparent 

that the two missions from Turin had failed, the 

Elector Palatine wrote to James explaining the dif 

fioulties of the Union and justifying the actions 

of himself and tne other members 

"sire, 
Monsieur le Duo de Savoye ayant faict ex 

poser a nostre Assemblee, par son Aubassedeur, 
l 'estat  de sos affairs, et requis non se~be 
ment d 'estre receu en nostre Union, meals aussi 
asslste dune notable some de deniers, et d ' un  
bon noubre de gens de guerre, J 'ay represents a 

Messieurs les Prinoes et Estats Unis aveo moy, 
ce que par cydevant 1l a pleu a Vostre Haeste 
m'escrire sur ls subject de ladite reception en 
nostre Union. Lesquels recognoiseants les sin 
cores intentions de V.M.te ont tesmbigne unan 
imement estre autant desireux d ' y  correspondre 
par toutes sortes de bons offices que tresaffect 
ionnez au bien dudit Seigneur Duo, come d'un 
Prince de tel merlte. Mais paroe que la fore 
de nostre dite Union a ss borns certalnes et 
prefixes qu'on ne pout bonneent outrepasser, 
et que ls villes ont lour reserves partiou±ieres, 
j e  'asseure que V.M.te et ledib Seigneur Duo, 
qui en est desia informe, ne trouveront mauvals 
que par autres voyes nous entrotenions une bonne 
intelligence et .amitie avec luy telle que nous 
luy portons, et en suite de laquolle nous souha1t 
erions bien fort pouvoir par ±'assistance qu'il 

( 1 )  C .S .P.Ven, Vo±.XIV. No.753. Surian to Doge & senate, 
May 9th, 1617. 



demande, contribuer aux moyens plus expediens 
pour le preserver d'oppression, et reuettre en 
seurete: En quoy je rencontre parelllemont beau 
coup de difficulte, et principalement en ce que 
±es affalres de l'Empire sont en un estat tres 
dangereux , et que lss soudains mouvements advenus 
tant en France qu'en autres royaumes et pays 
circonvoisins nous oonvlent (sic )  et obl1gent a 
pourvoir a nostre propre interest et conservation: 
joinct eussi quo quelques uns des principaux 
Electeurs et Princes Unis, la presence desquels 
eust este singulierement necessaire en une del 
1beration de si grande iportanoe ne sont peu se 
trouver en nostredite Asseblee a cause des pes 
Chements qui lour sont survenus. Pour lesquelles 
considerations, on n ' a  peu pour coste heure don 
ner autre responoe a ladite demande, que celle 
qui est contenue en la declaration faicte, tant 

en general pour tous Les unis, qu'en particulier 
par nous autres les Electeurs et Princes.(7)  

8o far then the efforts of Carlo 

Emanuele and Jass to join Savoy in alliance with tne 

princes of the Union had failed. But e beginning of 

negotiating ad been made and contacts established 

that were to be of value to the Union and to Savoy 

in the troubled years that were to foll0w. 

With the Governor ot Milan's  restor 

ation of the great Savard fortress of Verell1 on 

June 16th 161842),  it seeuued that the long war of the 

Mantuan succession was finally ended. There were, in 

deed still a few probleus left to be solved, partic 

ularly that of tie order of dismissal of the troops on 

( 1 )  5.P.Gorany ( @ l ) .  Bundle 1 5 .  No.30.  Apr1l 23rd 1818. 
( 2 )  C .SFVon. Vo XV. No. 404. 
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Wake to go to Milan to try and smooth these difficulties 

out. (1 )  It was not necessary for Wake to go there. 

About the beginning of August tne Duke of Feria had 

arrived in Milan and taken over the governorship, and 

his more pacific disposition brought the hope that 

peace would return to Savoy.(2) Convinced that he had 

now Litt±e to fear tro Milan Carlo Eanuele began 

to disarm in good faith. (3 )  

The war had been a testing period for 

Anglo-Savoyard relations. There had been e certain 

auount of successful negotiating in Litt±e things 

out the formal tie that bound the two states together 

had been very muoh weakened by James'  refusal to carry 

out his obligations under the treaty of Asti. After 

the war the direction of Savoyard diplomacy began to 

change. The change was not rapid, indeed, and Carlo 

Eanuele never Lost contact with England altogether, 

but the disenchantment of the Mantuan war seems to 

mark the beginning of a less optimistic view ot the 

potentialities ot England and the Protestant bloc% 

( 1 )  Lett. di Giacomo VI & 1 .  No. 26.  
( 2 )  ST.savoy unIs E. No.34. Wake to Secy. August 10/20. 
(3 )  I, ziaxax No.63.  Same to ? Aug.24/sept.5. 
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Events in Goran were largely to dominate Anglo 

Savoyard relations for the rest of James' days, and 

the diplomatic exchanges of the two states were now 

often no more than scraps of by-play in tho main 

drama. The importano of this German war had in 

the relations between the two states was increased 

by the decay of other things of oomon interest. 

end of the Mantuan war had seen the threat of Spanish 

arms, which had been the chief cause bf Carlo Emanuele's 

turning to seek English help, finally removed from 

Samoy. The arriage of the prince of Piedmont to 

Madame Chretienne, the second daughter of Henri 1V(1 ) %  

brought e good understanding between ranoe and Savoy, 

an understanding that was to increase with the inc _rease 

of power of Richelieu. The treaty of Maroh 1618 be 

tween Savoy and Venice(2) strengthened the position 

of Savoy in Italy, particularly now that the German 

war reuoved fro Venioe the fear of a renewal of the 

Hapsburg attaoks from the north. And the allianoe of 

the three states in February 1622 to restore the Val 

tell1ne(3) left Carlo Emanuele free to take part in 

a concerted offensive. That aggression is a clear 

proof that a real need for English support no longer 

( 1 )  Gutohenon Histoire genealogique oit, Tom.1 pp.828-829 
(2 )  TrAtg pill@s IE Tso @o gs«ore @it. Tom.1 
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existed. And when to this strengthened position of 

Savoy is added the vacillation and apathy of James'  

foreign policy towards the close of his life, and 

particularly in the opening of the German troubles 
.. 

when Carlo Emanuele seemed prepared to act decisively, 

it rill be seen that the ties which had bound the two 

states wore bound to be weakened. It ls the object 

of this final section to follow the threads that 

resined. 

The early attempts of Carlo Emanuele to 

enter into en allianoe with the princes of the Union 

had not been his only relations with members of that 

bod. Throe years earlier, in 1615, Prince Sigismund 

of Brandenburg an Count Ernest of Mansfeld had oome 
. ..,... ' . 

to Turin to suggest that when the ki@ship of the 

Roans fell vacant on the death of the Emperor 

Matthias, Carlo Emanuele might well be the candidate 

for election of the Union.(1) It was a notion to 1n 

flaue Carlo Emanuele, and, 1f little trace of his 

hopes appeared in the activities of the next few years, 

the flame remained bright. It had driven him to seek 

so urgently admission to an alliance with th Union, 

and now, with the emperor growing old and the insurrect 

ion in Bohemia seeming to weaken irrecoverably the 

( 1 )  SP.Savoy Bundle 8 .  No.144. (Infra) 



house of Hapsburg, it burned fiercer. To win the 

Tavour of the more solid of the memuers of the Union, 

and particularly of the Elector Palatine, he took 

advantage of the respite of arms in Italy to send 

some of his mercenaries north to assist the Bohemians. 

Count Ernest of Mansfeld who had been serving in Savoy 

with a foroe of German mercenaries(1) was sent north 

to serve the Elector Palatine, the troops being paid 

by Sevoy$ 

"That your Majstie may further see the devotion 
that this Prince hath unto your servioe, and the 
desire wherewith he is inflaed to requite in part 
the obligation he doth owe unto your Ma]estie 
for your royall protecting his person and hows, 
e.s sone as he understood that the afralres of 
Gerany did begine to be imbroyled and that some 
dangerous innovation was threatened in those 
partes, he did give me in oharge to dispatch a 
currier expresly unto the Prince Pellatine and 
to make offer unto him of two thowsand men payed 
and defrayed under the conduct of the Count 
Ernest Mansfelt who hath expresse order fro the 
Duke to serve the Prinoe Eltor with his Regl 
ment, wheresoever his Highness shall be pleased 
to emptoye him for the defence of the publique 
libertye. 

It  doth fall out very happily that these 
troupes are at this present within three dayes 
1orny of the Palatinate, as having marched out of 
the State of Berne shortly after the restitution 
of Veroelli with purpose to retire unto theyr 
howses after the 24 July by this account, at 
w.ch time theyr month did expire, and they were 
to receave their last paye. But uppon the newes 
of the troubles thretned in Germany the Duke of 
Savoye hath retamned these troupes for e longer 

( 1 )  supra. P .  Y  



time, and ne hath anticipated theyr paye for the 
month of Augost, that they may be the more willing 
to serve whersoever the Prince Palatine shal thinke 
fitt to employ th em . " ( 1 )  

To avoid any possible reproach of renewing the war with 

spain, however, Carlo Eanuele first made the troops over 

to Wake, and it was from Wake that the official order 

to serve the Elector Palatine c am e . ( 2 )  Later in the 

same year Christopher von Dohna was in Turin as envoy 

of the Union to seek further help for the Bohemians((3), 

and he did not seek it in vain. If Zeno's statement 

that he received the sum of twenty thousand ducats(4) 

is not correct, it is at least certain that he had cause 

to go away reasonably satisfied 

"After sundrie audiences given unto the Baron Dona 
he is at length dispatched with as much satisfaction 
as he could expect or desyre. For he hath carried 
with him a reasonable some of monle to paye the 
troupes which are entertayned in those parts and a 
proise that theyr paye shal be continued until 
such time as I maye go into England and send baok 
unto this Duke a Gentleman of his, whome he hath 
appointed to go along with me. He hath further 
treated with the Venetaian Amb.r very earnestlye 
to prooure that state to concurre with him, and 
he is resolved very shortlye to dispatch the 
Count uarlo Soaglia, in the quall1tie of Extra 
ordinary Ab.r unto them with oomission to incite 
those Sig.ri not to Let passe the faire occasions 
that seeme to offer themselfes unto them at this 
present."(5) 

The efeot of the two gestures had been to put something 
(1),2;&;89y; Bunaie g.yo.1.  ware to inos Ju1y 13/23, 1818 
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on the oredit side for Savoy with the Union. 

To push stilt further his claims to 
. , . . .  

the kingship of the omans uarlo Euanuele resolved to 

enlist the support of James. He had, indeed, been 

watching the affairs of the Eupire closely for sole 

tie, and had determined to obtain fo Wake permission 

to return to England et once Whenever the turn of 

events should make it seem profitable. On August 

6th Wake wrote at the instance of the Duke to ask 

for this permission: 

r have further in charge fro the Duke of Savoy, 
humbly in his name to request his Ma.tie , that he 
wllbe pleased to let me make a voyage into Eng 
land to inform his Ma.tie of a business of import 
ance which may not safely be co.ltted to paper, 
and wherewith this Prinoe rill not trust any 
Minister of his ome. No man 1n this Court hath 
an1e knowledge of this affaire but the prince of 
Piedmont and Sig.r Crotti the principal Sooretary 
and although Sig.r Gabaleone is  shortly to trans 
port himselfe into England yet this Duke wllnot 
by any moanes comunicate the buisines unto any 
more persons then those who have already notice 
of it.  If his Ma.tie will be pleased to gratifie 

the Duke of Savoy herein I would humbly desire 
yOur Honor to procure that mny license may bee 
illiaited and that it may o16FE 7Fe ~nto mee 
to go hen I shal find that his Ma.ties service 
doth require it .  For this buisines which the 
Duke of Savoy doth presse so much, and which 1s 
indeed of importance is not yet full ripe, and it 
is subiect to many oasualities, Which may quite 
overthrowe it, and it may so fall out, that uppon 
this instance of the Duke of Soy I may be com 
maunded to go for England in hast, when perhaps 
the ooccasion which doth nowe uove the Duke to 
require it» may be quite ceased. For my ome part 
I shal alwayes account it a singular happines, hen 



I usay have the honnor to klsse his Ma.ties hands 
uppon any oocasion whatsoever, but I would be 
very sorry that his Ma.tie.should expect soue greet 
matter of negotiation, when perhaps I Shel bring 
nothing. In which regarde I hould it my duty 
to advertise your Honor of the casualties unto 

which this affaire is subiecte, though I must 
confesse, that perhapps it may be ripe shortly, 
and perhapps it likewise it may come to nothing."(1) 

This permission was granted.(2) By the November of 

'hat year Carlo Euanuele had decided that the tie 

Was ripe for sending Wake back to Engkand to lay 

before James a full account of the relations between 

Savoy and the Union and to seek his advioe, if not 

nis active help, for the future. Wake's instructions 

run: 

"Memoire de ce que Sieur Isaac Wake Resident d 

Roy de la Grande Breta1gne aupres de S.A.S  de 
Savoy» a de remonstrer a S.M. de part de S.A· 

Au pre1er lieu ii fora soavoira S.M. que la trois 
ans et plus le Prince Sigismonde de Brandenburg 
et le Counte Ernest de Mansfelt, venents de Lion 
e Turin apres que la guerre d'Ast fust fini treict 
erent ave S.A. de Savoy des afiaires d'Alleagne» 
et lui prierent de voulor entretenir une bonne et 
estroicte correspondence aveo les Princes de l '  
Union, lesquels estoient fort disposes (selon le 
rapport de oes deux seigneurs) d'employer tout 
leur pouvoir pour faire eslire sadite Altesse Roy 
des Romaine, en la premiere Dyett Electorale qui 
se convoqueroit. S.A, ayant entendu ±e proposition 
faite par ±es susdits seigneurs les prist de voul 
oir rercier a son nom lss Prinoes d'Allemagne, 
qui avoient tesmoignes une si bonne volonte en son 
endroict, et de les asseurer que de son coste ell 

( 1 )  5.P.savoy Bundle 6 .  No. 10. Wake to Secretary, August 6th 
(2) fb. o. 7 .  Same to same 21Sept./ 1 October. 



ne manqueroit de bien oorrespondre avec eux. De 
ce que concernoit son particulier, elle ne fist 
semblant de vouloir rien entendre pour alors, 

Trois ou .quatre mois apres les dits selg 
neurs de Brandenburg et de Mansfelt, estans de retour 
en Alleagne, .et a1ans traictes avec les Princes, des 
pecherent vers S.A. un Sedano1s qui se disoit Mons.r 
de la Voz, avec des lettres et d'Instructions, par 
lesquel±es ils conviorent sadite Altesse a vouloir 
declarer son intention, sur l'election de sa per 
sonne en Roy de Romains, luy promettant tout sort 
de bonne asseuranoe de part des Princes de l'Union. 
Mai par oe que les affares n'estoient point meurs 
en ce temps-la), S.A. ne vouloit s'engager, ains 
renvoya ledict le Voz avec des lettres de reuorcie 
ment, sans auloune declaration. 

Peu apres survint le guorre que 1e sieur 
Don Pedro de Toledo fist si al apropos a S.A. le 
quelle durs deux ans et plus, En ce temps icy mr 

S.A» avoit bonne ocoaston d ' en  faire faire de ses 
anis, et ayant eu tres grandes asseuranees, par le 
Conte de Mansfelt, que s 'elle  voulo1t reoheroher les 
Princes de l'Union, ells 1es trouveroit entierement 
portes a luy seoourir, elle se resolust de les convier 
a faire honnour a eux mesms, et servioe au publique 
en luy envoyant quelque scours contre enneul oommun. 
Et pour les induire plus facilement a ce faire s·A· 
command.a a Mons.r Le tonte de Mansfelt de faire 
dresser deux Regiments de deuz mille homes pour 
Ohaque Regiment, et les transporter en Piedmont» 
aveo esperanoe que ±es Princes de 1'Union voudrolent 
payer les dits troupes selon l'intention que le 
Conte de Mansfelt l'avoit donne souvent foils. 

De plus S.A. depescha le sieur de Monthou 
en qualite min d'Ambar vers lesdits Prinoes, pour ce 
mesme offeot, le quelle oust poub responce, que les 
Princes en feroiont les meemes, que feroient Messieurs 
les Estats dk Padis Bas » mals ceste parole n ' a  pas 
este suivy des effects, par ce que du Pais bas on 
a eu quelque de seours, mals dAllemagne rien 
du tout, et ±es deux Regiments du Conte de mansfelt 
ont tousiours dosmeurez sur le bras de sadite Altesse% 

Non obstaht tout oeoy, quand le paix de 
± 'Italie fust asseuree par ia restitution de Veroellle, 
S·A eyant entendu que Mons.r ±e Prince Palatin avoit 
a se resentir de quelque outrance fait par l'Evesque 
de Spires, et que les BOhomiens, qui confinent av6c 
le Palatinat, estoient en auvalse mosnage avec le Roy 



Ferdinand tout aussy tost elle fist ortre audit Prinoe 
Palatin de deux mil±e hommes des troupes du Conte 
de Mansfelt pour en disposer ou mieux luy sembleroit, 
ou pour xptkakkia son particlier ou pour la 
liberte et.dignite.publique. 

Ce scours est venuk si a propos pour 
Messieurs de Boheme quil les a garde de ne se perdre , 
et peult estre qu'ils auront a ceste heure le moyen de 
s'affranohiret eslire pour leur oy qui mieux leur 
sembl. Surquoy les Princes de l'Union ont despeches 
le Baron de Dona vors S.A. pour luy reuercler de ce 
gran bien que l'Alleagne recognoissoit de recevoir 
de sa main, et luy promettre tout ce qu'1l pouroit 
attendre desdits Princes par voy de gratitude. De 
plus its ont supplies s.A. de votloir continuer le 
Paye desdits troupes enoor pour quelques mo1s, ce 
que S.A. les a accorde, et continuera a payer L e  dit 
Regiment iusques a ce que le Sieur Wake xkx puis 
a.ller en Angleterre et renvoyer un e Turin avec la 
responoe de S.M. 

Puls que donc les affalres in d'Allemagne 
sont e present en tel estat, qu'il sembie chose assez 
facile de porter la Couronne de Boheme eur le teste 
du Prince Palatin, et par ce moyen gaigner le  principal 
suffrage pour l'election d 'un Roy des Romains S·A· 
a luge bone de ne reietter tout a falt ls propositions 
qui ±uy ont estes si souventes fois reiterees de la 
part des Princes d'Al±euagn, Mais par ce que L '  

affaire y est de tres grande importanoe , et que 
malaisement on pourroit venir au bout d'un si 
grand designe sans avoir uno appuye qui soit grande 
et asseuree, e±le n ' a  pas voulu s'engager sans qu 

ell6 soit conviee a passer oultre par ceux qui ont le 
moyen de luy soustenir. 

C ' e s t  pour quoy S.A. a prie le  sleur 
Wake de faire le voyage d'Angleterre a present, pour 
remonstrer a S.M. tout co qui s 'est  passe en cost 
affaire, et la supplier de vouloir departir a S.A. 
le feveur de son conseil et advis, par le quel S.A. 
desire de se gouverner. Si S.M. luge l'affaire falslble 
S·A. de Savoy ne manquera pas d'employer se parsonne 
pour la conservation de la llberte et dignite publique, 
els sans quo S.M. y met la main et se deolare de le 
partie, il soroit trop hazardeuse de s'engager plus 
oultre, 

Le tout estant remis a la prudente consideration 
de S.M. elle est suppliee tres instament, a vouloir 
declarer sa resolution au plus tost que luy sera 
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possible, puis qu'il y a desia cinq mois que les 
deux ujlle homes sont payes pour S.A. et luy ont 
couste pres que 80m ducatons."() 

And, as if the king 

snip of the Romans would not satisfie his vaulting 

spirit,(was looking,too, to obtaining the crown of 

Bohemia, despite his statement about the afHXUf 

st:xgrsuxkaxkk Elector Palatine's hopes of that 

Crow. On February I0th 1619 Gabakeone had arrived 

baok in London as Savoyard ambassador.(2) Shortly 

afterwards, at an audience of the king» he turned to 
y 

@peak of the affairs oi Bohemia and straightforwardly 

Whether James intended to support the clals of the 

Elector Palatine to the throne of Bohemia. His reason 

for wishing this 1nforation he gave as this, that his 

master could withdraw his claims to that throne if they 

ran counter to the wishes of J au s , ( 3 )  

The death of the emperor Matthias on 

March 20th (4) quickened the teupo, Wake, now Sir 

Baa¢ Wake(5 ) ,  was sent back to Turin with orders 

to travel by Heidelberg.(6) Of his work at Heidelberg 

( )  SP.Say9Y. Bundi° g .  No.144. 
(2 )  Z E E . i n .  ( I ngh . )  Mazzo 3 Gabaleone to Carlo 

menu@ls February 5th. 
( 3 )  Ib. Same to sae,February 16th 
(4) "aabriggg Modern History. y o l . 1 y p . 2 5  
( 5 )  @  as Ightd on ZprIToth. J.Nthols Progosses pf 

James 1.  Vol.S p.533 
(8 )  fs Teter of credence, dated April 10th,1619 ls  

in Lett. Gia0oo VI &1 N 0 . 28 .  



littie trace has survived, but it is likely that he 

urged the Elector Palatine to caution. It is  oer 

ta.in, at least, that the reply that he took back to 

Turin, whither he had returned at the beginning of 

Jun e , ( 1 ) ,  was not one of encouragement but of cooling 

advice: 

"Att .y first Audience with the Duke of Savoye 
after having presented unto him .is Ma.ties 
letters, I did lett him knowe the Commission 
I had receaved from his Ma.tie to passe such 
offices for hiu with the Princes of Germany as 
the present coniuncture of afraires in those 
partes did peruitt. I did further tell him, 
that the extraordinarie affection nis Ma.tie did 
beare unto the person of his Highness and to all 
of his Howse had made him give a more willinge 
eare unto those overtures, then he had bone other 
wise to doe to any newe proiecte. Bub becase 
these Innovations did in his Ma.ties .Iudgment 
seeme to threaten a grete deals of danger, he 
had given mee in charge earnestly in his name 
to desire his Highness to weighe in a lust and 
equall Ballance his ome strength, and the power 
of all his friendes, and seriusly to consider 
whether all of them together had power suiticient 
to wrest 2 such Cromes out of the handes of the 
Princes of Austria whoe are and will infallibly 
bee supported with all the forces of Spaine, 
Above all I did most earnestly desire him to make 
sure worke in Fraunce, and not to thinke that any 
good could be done in this Buisinesse unlesse 
he could iomne the French King to favours the 
designe» assuring him,that when it should appeare 
unto his Ma.tie that thers was not onely posslb 
1lity, but some probabiiitie alsoe in the designe, 
he would hot bee wantinge to declare himself 
in tavoure of his Highness when he might doe it to 
some purpose." (2 )  

G.8.P.Ven. Vol.XV no.904. Pearo to Doge & Senate 
JU 'E, 1619. (2)  Ad. MSS 18,641 fr.56,57 
Wake to Buckingham Jnv /15. @uct@~_in Gardiner 
Letters illustrating etc cit. pp. i~ · 11l 

( 1 )  



It was wise advice evMee but perhaps not so necessary 

as James had imagined. Before Wake's return to 

Turin the Prince of Anhalt had been there as unofficial 

ambassador of the Union. He had dramm up a list of 

the things that the Union wished of Savoy, the 

Capitulations of Rivoli, and had induced Carlo 

anuele to agree to perform them.(1)  The demands 

were these: that Carlo Emanuele would continue to 

Pay Mansfeld's troops; that he, together with the 

Venetians, would lend one and a half million croms 

to assist the Bohemians; that he would induoe.Louis 

X111 to intervene to put off the sunoning of an 

Imperial dist until the question of Bohemia should 

be settled; that he would persuade Louis of the 

expediency of following the poll0y of Henri IV in 

Germany; that he woutd persuade him to ase his 

errorts to prevent the Tperia± title from remaining 

hereditary, and to inuocbh@Bishop of Triers to 

vote for Carlo Emanuele as a means of encompassing 

this; and,finally, that tarlo Emanuele would per 

0 
suade Louis to help the Boheuulans with men vi money.(2) 

Perhaps these deands were too great, or perhaps 

reason had had time to grow during Wake's  absence, 

( 1 )  R.Quazza La politiog di Carlo Emanuele 1 durante la 
gu~rra def tiontWan1 4n EILIoCoca l1a soc~ta7 

·tor±@a iains vol.a 1po. P.TI.  
( 2 )  Ada. M S 18 , 641 £ £ . 5 5  &  58. 



Whatever the cause,Wake found Carlo Eanuele less 

fiercely set on intervening in Germany than he had been 

at his departure, and found him grow suspicious of the 

intentions of the prinoes of the Union, though still 

resolved to take a gambler's chance in the Imperial 

elections.xix ( 1 ) .  And  Wh1le that chance remained 

Carlo Emanuele was to continue well disposed to the 

Union. 

For the rest of the sumer Wake was to aot 

as muoh as the agent in Turin of the Union as to act 

as the agent of Englend. He was not helped in his 

work by the equivooal attitude of ames towards 

Savoy, an attitude that was probably determined by the 

stdte of the Spanish marriage negotiations. The 

alliance hioh had been contracted between Savoy and 

Venice(2)  had been recommended often enough in the 

past to both parties by James. Now that it was oon 

tracted he welcomed it coldly, or seoed to, and 

Wake was forced to explain the appearance of coldness 

by accusing Gabaleone of misrepresenting James: 

This Prince did at y first audience in a 
modest fashion seeme to wonder at the cold 
entertaynuent his Ma.tie had given unto the 
newes, which (since y departure) Sig.r Gabaleon 
a1ad carry him, or the 1eago 9 ? t o d  petri.rt 
the state or venioe and this Dug3Rnd that his 

Add. MSS 18,641 ff.55,56.  

Se" tzE In zr@1teg publics de Ls ma1son de savot git. 
Tom. 1 .  Pp.  320-322. 



Majestie being desired to declare himself chief 
of this Confederation, and to bring along with hi% 

the States of the United Provinces, and the Princes 
of the Union did seeme rather to dislike then to 
approve thereof; Whereat this Duke did the more 
wonder, in that his Ma.tie had not only conselled 
and advised him thereunto very often, but (as he 
was pleased to say) commanded him to take that 
course, which he had now entered into in obed 
ience tb his Me.ties commands. I am veryly per 
sueded that Sig.r Gabaleon did either misunder 
stand his Ma.tie or willfully mistake him, and it  
ls not the first time that he hath soe donne,(1 )  

That .ight have been accepted as an explanation in 

Tutin if there nad not been other incidents to show 

the.t James was now setting little store on the part 

that Savoy was pLaying in the group of anti-Hapsburg 

powers. The Ohler of these incidents was thia. The 

troops that Mansfeld wes lmadfig'in Bohemia were paid 

from the beginning by Carlo uanuele.(2) Before 

Wake Left for ng±and it had been agreed that the 

Duke should continue paying th bheu until Wake 

brought back inforation about James' intentions. 

He had now returned and had brought no instruotions 

about this. 

"The Count of Mansfelt hath dispatched e Gentle 
man hither in di±ligence to desyre of the Duke f 

Savoy 100 m. Growes towards the reinforcing of 
his broken Regiment with newe recrewes, and the 
Duke of Savoy hath returned him back this answere 
that he had proised to continue that Regiment 
onely _ s o  long as I might conveniently go into 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 6.No.158. Wake to Seoy. June 5/15. 
( 2 )  Supr@ p· 

l  



England and returne back again to Turin, and that 
now he doth account himselfe free from that ingagemeht 
considering that I have not moved him in his Majesties 
name to continue for any longer tie the paye of 
those troupes. I must confesse I have purposely 
beene silent therein because I had no omission 
from his Ma.tie to speake to that purpose, and 
finding that the Duke of Savoy hath already spent 
uppon those troupes 200 m, romes since I first 
sent them to the Prince Palatine, and that in 
Germany they have not hitherto requited this sing 
ular benefitt with any eminent demonstration of 
gratitude I dare not presue without warrant rrom 
my Master to passe anie suoh office in favor of 
third persons."(1)  

Yet in spite f this uncertainty 

about James'  intentions Wake's first efforts to help 

the Eleotor Palatine were well met. on June 20/30 

Frederiok wrote to Wake asking him to press the Duke 

to try to have the German cavalry in Venetian service 

transferred to the Union.(2) «ake found no d1f.ioulty 

in persuading the Duke to intervene with the Venetian 

ambassador% 

r uust onfesse I was not to trouble my selfe 
much in perswading the Duke of Soy to imbraoe this 
uotion for I did find him most ambitiously eddy 
to lay hould of any occasion wherein he might 
gratifie the Prine) Palatine, and those other 
Prines of the Unioii, and that I might be a 
witness of the reality of his proceedings he did 
send for the Venetian mxmnta Ambur and me 

togeather to audience, and after having a@quainted 
tne Amb.r with the state of the buisines,in my 
presenoe, he did earnestlye lesyre him to represent 
unto his Masters the interest they had in the con 
servation of the puclique liberty, the advantage 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 6 .  N9.183. Wake to Secy. June 9th ( 0 . S . )  
---·- 

( 2 )  ID.  No.  175 



that would redound unto their state by foment 
ing a warre on the other side the mountaines 
against their professed enemye, and keeping the fyer 
farre _from theyr owe howses, the iueanes those 
Princes had to requite such a kindnes, when any 
occasion should bee presented unto them, the im 

probability that there was of being troubled with 
any innovation in Lombardy, considering the 
uodest disposition of the Duke of Feria and the 
sual forces that remaine on foot in the State of 
Milan, the best part of which residue the Spaniards 
do pretend ttkewise to transport elsewhere. 

After the allegation of which reasons 
he did interpose his particuler ernest request 
to have the Princes gratified for his sake, and 

did not onely offer to put the obligation of this 
favor to his owe account, but to oblige himself 
for the security of the Venetians during the 
absence of these troupes, and to furnish them 
within the space of 25 dayes, with as uuoh and as 
good Cavalarie, if any occasion should require."(1) 

Venice would not permit the troops to leave her service, 

to Wake's annoyanoe(2), but his active intervention had 

show the continued;of Carlo uanuele to the Union. 

A little later oame another opportunity for him to 

prove it .  In July Feria from Milan wrote to request 

permission for 2,500 en to pass through Savoy on their 

way from Milan to the Low Countries. The request put 

Carlo Emanuel in a dif1iculty: he was bound by express 

conventions to allow these men to pass, but the now 

ledge that they would be a standing threat to the 

Princes of the Union made him reluotant, He, there 
wt 

fore comprised, assuring Feria of his readiness to let 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 6 .  N0.195. Wake to Se0y. July 2@&//@g, 



them pass but seeking details of numbers, time of 

departure and the like to give himself time to warn 

the Union of their coming. And he was the uore 

ir lined to this polioy that he did not believe 

there was any intention of sending the troops out of 

Italy, and that the proposals were a ruse; for if 

he refused permission the Spanish would have occasion 
t 

of dispute with him, and it he granted,they oould 

calumniate him to the Union. At the sae time he 

dscared to Wake his readiness to close the Alpine 

passes to those troops if the Union and the States 

would provide hiu with the means. Wake, acting 

still as the agent of the Union, hastened to write 

to Heidelberg'to give warning of the pas intention 

of Feria and to find out how far the princes would 

help Savoy if he olosed the passes.(1)  Wake's action 

was om.ended by the Secretary, Naunton, and he 

was authorised to perform the like again if the 

need should arise: 

"sir, 
His Ma]estie allowes very well of that 

which you advertise that you have donne with 
that Duke and with the venetian Ambassador 
at the Prince Palatines request, and loaves it 
to your om discretion to do good offices in the 
like cases when you cannot speedily receive 
partiouler direction & warrant, so as you use not 
his Majesties name without oomuission, which I 
dare undertake for you you will not do. So with 
my affectionat comuendations I commit you to God otco 

( 1 )  SP,SevOy Bundle 6 .  N0.195.  (2)  Ib, No.226. 27th Augusk 
' 



But if Wake had found a readiness to help the Union 

in those two things in Carlo Emanuele the turn of 

events was soon to alter his disposition. 

On August 16th roderick was elected 

king of Bohemia, and two days later Ferdinand was 

elected Emperor.(1)  The shook to ~arlo Emanuele was 

the greater that he found that even those members 

of the Imperial diet frou whom he might have expected 

soue backing had not supported his claims. Wake 

recorded his surprise: 

"I  ay not conceals from his Majesties knowledge 
that the Duke of Savoy doth take it somewhat un 
ktndly that in the election at Frankfort the 
Ambassadors of the Prince Palatin and M .  Brand 
enburg did propose the King of Denmark in the first 
plaoe, the Duhe of Saxe in the second, the Arch 
duke Ferdinend in the third, the Archduke Albert 
in the fourth, the Duke of Savoy in the fifth and 
the Duke of Baviere in the sixt, and that they did 
insist wholy uppon this last without making any 
instance for the Duke of Savoy which is  soewhat 
different fro. the hopes that had by them been 
given et severail times, and not so much as the 
Duke of Savoy doth pretend to have deserved at 
their hands. " (2 )  

The effects of the election in 

Turin wore soon apparent. On September I8th the 

new king of Bohemia wrote agtin to Wake to request 

him to use his·good offices with Carlo Emanuele to 

obtain assistanoe fro him; 

( 1 )  dardiner History it, Vol.3.  P.309 
(2 )  S.P.Savoy Bundi" 6 .  N0.251 Wake to Secy. 20/30 Sept. 



"Mons.r 
G ' s t  soubs la conflance et certitude que 

] e  prens de vostre sincere affection envers moy) 
et tout ce que regarde le  b1en de coste maison, 
que j e  vous fay ce mot en particulier pour vous 
dire, que les Estats de Boheme m'ayants par le 

pluralite de voix defore le Couronne, J'ay en 
voye envors le Roy de la Grande Bretaigne, pour 
entendre son prudent advis touohant la resolution 
que j e  doy prendre; et pource que l'entretonement 
de l'a1tie et bone volonte que Mons.r le Duc de 
Savoy a jusques icy tesmoigne envers les dits 
Estats pour l'interest commun y est autant utile 
que necesseire, j e  vous prioray treseffectueusement 
de contribuer vos hons offices envers iceluy, et 
ie disposer de plus en plus a y continuer; sing 
ulierement z e ce qu'1l luy plaise ne desister de 
sa liberalite a l'entretenemont des troupes du 
Conte de Mansfelt, eins de la continuer enores, 
conjoinctement aveo la bonne intelligence qui ost 
entre nous, et a laquel±e j e  corresporidray de uon 
Coste tres-sincerement» ainsi que j e  l ' en  asseure 
par les ±ottres que j e  luy escri. Vous m'obligerez 
de mesme de tenir la bonne main a oe quo par l '  

entremise du dit Seigneur Duc et la vostre la 
Seigneurie di Venise pulsse ostre conviee et 
disposee a assister iesdits Estates dune bonne 
somme de deniers pour ayder a supporter les fraiz 
de la guerre, comme aussy a ce quo ledit Seigneur 
Duc veuil±e par ±e  moyen de Monsieur le  Prince 
de Piedmont son fils rechercher et induire le 
Roy tres-chrostien a brassor et favorlsor ce 
bon parti, en consideration de l'interest comun."() 

Part of this request Wake complied with, though reluct 

antly, holding it an indignity to seek further favours 

for men who had show so little gratitude for those 

shown theu forerly, and he would not move the Duke to 

continue the payuent of Manafeld's troops.(2)  In this 

( 1 )  s.P.savoy_Bundle 8 .  i0.249. leotor Palatine to Wake 
SoptaiboF ISth. ( 2 )  IP± No,289. Wake to Secy. 18/26 Nov. 



reluctance to uake further representations for the 

Elector Palatine Wake was acting unconsciously (for 

he does not seem to have received instructions) in 

full aocordance ith the views of the home governent. 

In the October of 1619 James was writing to the 

Elector Palatine to inform him of his inability to 

assist him with diplomatic offices until'it had been 

uade plain to the world that he himself had had 

no part in thfluencing the election of the Palatine 

to the kingship of Bohemia 

"Monsieur mon tres cher f1ls 

Nous avons receu Is 

lettres que nous avez escrites le 16 du passe, 
par lesquelles vous nous requerez en preuior 
lieu de vouloir ±nterceder envers 'estat de 
Venise pour les nduire a assister ceux de Boheme 
de la somme de 200000 ducatons pour ceste guerre; 
et puis de vouloir eussy exhorter le Du¢ de Savoye 
par nos kettres a continuer ses bons offices 
en vostre endroit. Lesquelles instances de votre 
part ont oste secondes par les lettres que le  
Vicomte de Doncaster notre Ambassadeur nous a 
aussy esorites a votre requisition a msme fin, 
per lesquelles 1l nous requiert de plus en votre 
nom de vouloir induire ±es Venetiens & l e  Duo de 

Savoye a vous conceder le titre de Roy; & quo 
s i l s  laissent passer auounes troupes de gens 
de guerre par inx leur pais, de vous en vouloir 
au preatlable donner advis & a vos all1ez.  Sur 

quoy 0e que nous avons a vous dire est, premiere 
sent pour ce qui touche l e  fat de nostre inter 
cession envers ceux de Jenise, Que nous no pouvons 
pas sortir des tormes, ny foroer les raisons 
que nous vous avons delarees par le  Baron de 
Done» qui sont que jusqu'a ce que nous ayons 
purge le  point de notre honneur & de notre in 
tegrite envers le monde, en nous justifiant de 
n'avoir eu auoune part ny cognolssance du procedes 
des Bonemiens au falt de votre assumption e la 



Courone de lour Roy.me nous ne pouvons aucune 
ment nous porter a fere une telle proposition 
comme vous desirez; car de professer publiquement 
une ohose, & par soubz main de nous en dementir 
seroit action trop contraire & prejudiciable a 
notre honneur$ e t o ( 1 )  

That definite refusal or the king's to use his in 

fluence in Italy for Brederiok i@plied that, for the 
tie at least, Wake could not represent both England 
end the Union at Turin, and that the main means of 
co.mun1cation between Savoy and the Union had ceased 
to function. 

There is little point irytracin� ,he relations 
between Savoy and the Union further, They have an 
increasingly smaller part in Anglo-Savoyard relations 
after 1019. James seems, indeed, to have withdrawn 

from his too nice scruples about intervening diplomat 

ically for Frederick, and Wake, now grow unwilling, 

continued to act as unofficial agent for tne Elector, 

uua.king the customary requests to Carlo Enanuele for 

men or money or the blocking of the passes to the 

Spanish troops, requests thst were bound to be refused. 

Thus in the Septet.er of the following year e request 

for a loan was politely evaded: 

" have passed this weeke an office with the Duke 
of Savoy (in virtue of a uomission sent unto me 

( 1 )  Add. MSS 12,485 f.38.  James to Elector Palatine, 
- October 16l9% 
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from the King of BOheuu1a) for an imprest of 100 m .  
crommes, whereof one halfe was desyred to bee re 
ceaved at this feast of St.  Michael, and the other at 
Ohrismas or Easter following, uppon good caution 
which the seyde King of Bohemia doth offer of his 
owe and of the States of that kingdou, either for 
the repayeuent of the monny when the warre shall bee 
ended, or the furnishing this Duke (when his occasions 
shal require it) with such companies of horse or 
foot, as shall bee equivalent to the monny deuanded. 
This .otion hath been nither accorded, nor yet 
refused by the Duke of Savoy. For although it be 
hard for him (considering the vast expences that he 
hath Lade since the coming of Madame into this 
Countrye) to put togither the halfe of the summe 
required in so fowe days» yet did he professe to bee 
so partially affected unto the prosperity of the 
Affairos of that king, that he would tore himselie 
to the uttermost of his power to gratifie him as 
soone as conveniently he might, But because the 
troubles in the Val-Tell1na did threaten a storme 
to arise in Italye, and that he was now in Treaty 
with the Venetians, and the Maresohal d'Edisguieres 
to procure the infranchising of the Grisons, he 
did doubt that he should be forced to take Armes 
for the defence of the Libertye of Italye, and in 
that case he did assure himselfe that so great an 
advantage would redound unto the service of the 
king of Bohemia, that he would be content to sur 
cease this demand, and thinke the monny of this 
Prince better spent in asking a devortion in Italye 
then in confining the warre in eruuanye."(1) 

The canner of the refusal was polite, but it was a plain 

refusal; and it is a uuattor for speculation how much 

the mildness of the form in this, as in many other re 

fusals, was due to the good opinion that Carlo Emanuele 

had of Wake, whom long-acquaintanoe and his om pains 

taking nature had commended. That refusal did not end 

the pleas that oaue fro the north. One last despairing 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 7 .  No.194. Wake to Soy. 20/30 
Septeuber 1620 



petition ay be mentioned, for the treatment that 
it received both from Wake and from Carlo Emanuele 
proves that Anglo-Savoyard cooperation to help the 
Elector Palatine was definitely ended. A letter 
of ak e ' s  describes the petition and the answer it 
received: 

"me A&9t pf England hath rceaved this last 
Weeke a tTr Tom Che Pr.  Palatine addressed 
unto the D. of Savoye an earnestIyo recom.ended 
unto s.r fsaa6 jial To be by him delivered unto 
the p.@rs@@ye and ssoonded with his best offices 
for Ee pr~cur:ng a favorable answero. It did 
oonteine an ample relation of the present state 
of his affaires, an exaggeration of the violence 
wherewith the Emperor and howse of Austria did 
continue to persecute him, ~ remonstrance of the 
interest that all Princes, and free states had in 
his preservation, and the danger that the LO8so 

of his States would drawe uppon .an1e of them 
especial4y uppon the p. pf savoy9,and the Venetians, 
his resolution to goe shortly6 to the fells 
and to adventer his life for the defence of the 
publique llbertye. The assurance he had of bee- 
ing protected by his Maj@stie with whose power 
full assistanoe, dId"hope to repayer the 
ruins of his decayed fortune, The confidence that 
he had 1n the 1ove tat to p. pf 59vg] had for 
merly professed unto him hie dl m e  e  him be 
love that in his present necessitie he would 
not abandon him, and because he had understood 
that the Duke of Savoye had raysed forces of 
good consldoFaElon, di conclude with an ear 

nest request to bee assisted with so uuanie 
troupes of foote and horse as might conveniently 
bee spared. ' 

me 1et±z the Agent or mg1,3 did present unto the p. pf Eye pp6n 
8th of htis month st.oho SL E E  di  forbears 
to sodond it with anie one syllable as not having 
order from his Majesty_ to_ thet purpose. The 
puke of_ssvo@ lc Toad that letter tmloe 1n 
CU pFSUURU of Sir Isaac Wake and after having 



considered a llttie uppon it ,  he sayde, that he 
-ust be forced to intreate Sir Isaac Wake to 
receave a verball answers rn Ii, b5cause he 

had never wiitten unto the Pr.  iii Palatine 
sine his being King pr Bohemia and did not7 
thinck it fitt to @gInn@ now, when it was doubt 
ful whether he would retayne that title beeing 
desired by his Mgjestie to rel1nquTh'Tt.  He 
did further deliro that his answere might be 
written in cifre, because the present times 
were very dangerous, and it  might much prejudice 
his Affairos if anie declaration of his good 
af ection to the Pr Palatine shoud ooue to the 
notice of the Epp, mhe substance of tho 

answer hI Eh Duke of Savoye did by word 
of mouth deliver unE6I Isaac wake was this  

That h NL a@co~Else.fe 
beholding unto the Pr.  Palatine for the free 

oomun±cation he had mad unto him, of the par 
ticular state of his present affalres. That he 
should never be decaved in the opinion he had 
conceaved of the good wiut of the D. of Savoye 
uppon whose constant affection no aloE OF 
fortune should ever make anle alteration. That 
as he had a very sensible, and compassionate 
feeling of his present adversitie, so he @id 
uuoh comfort himself with an assured hope that 
those clowdes which had of late eclipsed the 
prosperitle of the Prince Palatine would shortly 
be dispelled by the suns1n oT Tat protection 
which was pro.1sod unto him b y_ hi s  Majesty. That 
he did well know and see 0loom1gy,th%I Zh loss6 
of the two palatinates would drare by consequence 
the 1osBF Z o b s E  part of germany and that tho 
Duke of Savoye and the Venetians shod shortly 
a7E6 Se' mad to drink' oT Eh same oup. That 
if it were in his power to contribute anything 
to the assistanoe of the Prinoe Palatine he would 
not be wanting to lot h i m s @ y  orToct: that he 
was his true amd faithful frend, but that really 
ne had not at thls present any such groat fores 
as the Prince Palatine did imagine, his ordinary 
Garrisons at 'AstI and yercell1being very much 
decayed, and the Regiment oT Zorrains which he 

thought fit to ray@@ noEong slnc, and are 

entertayed { GEIois and aucign being of 

a.l consideratIon to send forth and necessary 
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for the defenoe of Savoy@, from whence he cannot re 
aove them until he so what the Er :  [1gill re 
solve to doe with those of th roTfg?:on ecause he 
doth much doubt that ere Ia aoms ilchelfe intend 
ed unto Mons.r des Di&lores."(1) 

With that refusal Wake's  work as mediator for the 

Elector and 'the Union in Turin ay be considered 

at an em. Neither a regard for his omm interests 

nor his relations with England had permitted Carlo 

Emanuele to intervene in the German war after the 

first hopes of its proulses had waned, and the con 

fused state of James'  om min about the dispute 

had prevented him from putting any effective pressure 

on Carlo Buanuele to make him intervene. 

Gabaleone had arrived in London 

on February I0th ( 2 ) ,  to remain there for two years 

and more as Savoyard ambassador. His work can be 

d1tided into four ain sections; the improvement 

of the relations between England and France; an 

attempt to renew the Anglo-Savoyard marriage negotiat 

ions; the defence of his master against the charge 

of persecuting the Protestants of Saluzzo; end the 

negotiations about the Valtelline. Of these the 

last two were to be the most important things in 

Anglo-Savoyard relations for the rest of the life of 

James% 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bundle 9 .  O.85.  Wake to Seoy. April 1622. 
Words underlined in cipher. (2 )  Supra p. 
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The relations between England and 

France had been strained, over petty incidents, since 

the beginning of 1618. Desmarotz, the Frenoh ambassador 

in England took offence because he had not been in 

vlted to a masque of the Prince's.  He was supported 

in Paris and recalled. His secretary got into deep 

waters through his association with Raleigh, and was a&o 

recalled. Mayerne, the king's physician, was deport 

ed from Franoe. Beecher, the English resident in 

France, was refused audienoe and recalled. There ls 

no point in tracing the causes of the dispute fur t h er . ( 1 )  

It is suffioient to note that by the end of 1618 

the relations between the two countries wore very 

bad. It  was a source of some concern to Carlo Emanuele 

who was in the ldst of his negotiations for the mar 

rlage of the Prince of Pieduont to Madame Chretienne, 

and one of Gabaloone's duties was to incline James to 

meet French advanoes to reconciliation half-way, the 

couuplementary work 1n France being done by the Savoyard 

ministers there to negotiate the marriage. 

At his first audience on February 12th 

Gabaleone acquainted the king. with his aster's desire 

that the two states should be reconciled, and was met 

( 1 )  An  account of the dispute will be found in 
G.S .P .Ven. Vol.XV. Pp Xxxvi - xxxVii. 



by a long aocount of the causes and incidents of the 

quarrel, an account that ended,however, in a promise 

to try to aeliorate the relations between England 

and France, and in a deand for advice, Gabaloone 

could counsel the king to send an ambassador to France 

end could tell him that the Frenoh government were 

awaiting his decision to do so before sending an 

ambassador to England.(1) These representations 

were effective. On April 0th Conterini, the Ven 

etian ambassador in France noted that the Marquis of 

Tresnel had been appointed abassador to Bnglend ( 2 ) ,  

and by May 22nd Sir Edward Herbert had loft England 

to go as ambassador to France, (3 )  The first part of 

Gabaloone's uission had succeeded. 

The seoond part was to fail, as, 

indeed, Carlo Emanuele uust have expected, for James 

was too deeply involvd in the Spanish marriage neg 

otiations to have an ear for other proposals. And, 

besides, Winwood, the Secretary, who had been well 

disposed to Savoy during his life, had vacated the 

Secretaryship with his life some eighteen months 

earlier. Of his death and its effects upon the 

af±airs of Savoy in London Biondi had well written, 

( 1 )  Lett. Min. (Hngh) Mazzo • Gabaleone to Carlo mman. 
February i5th, i619, ( 2 )  C . S . P . V en .  Vol.XV. No.830 

( 3 )  0 .S .P.Dom.  Vol. 1619-1623 P . 46  



"±his blow is mortal for me, not only in my personal 

affairs at this court (in which I can say that I have 

had no other protector in all those yoars) but in those 

things that concern the service of your Highness. 

He has left e meory of himself as the most incorrupt 

Englishman of the court." (1)  of the people that remain 

ed soue few might be thought well-affected to Savoy, 

and Gabaleone could cultivate them - the Countess of 

Bedford, the Duke of Lennox, the Earl of Peubroke, 

Edmondes and even Buckingham, but he could find none 

that were devoted solely to Savoy.(2 )  The iupport 

that he could reckon on at the English court was 

less than at any former time when Savoyard marriage 

proposals were afloat in England. 

Early in April Gabalone was writing 

about opinion in Fngland about the arriage of the 

Prince, opinion tnat was probably expressed more 

clearly when the king's illness in the early part 

of 1619 seemed likely to be f a t al . ( 3 )  

"This illness gives the Council occasion to think 
of what 1s neoessary for the maintenance of the state, 
seeing that the line of succession to the throne 
is represented by one prince, and akes the Council 
wish t see the prince married as soon as possible 
to a princess fit to bear children. The English 
poop±e generally would prefer that, if a princess 

( 1 )  Lott. Min. (Ingh.) Mezzo 2 .  Biondi to Carlo man. 
I?E" vov. 16i7. Translated. ( 2 )  Ib. Mazzo 3 passim 

( 3 )  Gardiner History git.  Vol.3.  jxhss , 295 



of his ow faith and of a rank worthy of him couid be 
found, he should arry her rather tnan any Catholic 
princess. The Catholics and the partisans of Spain 
would prefer him to marry an Infanta of Spain, the 
former for their om protection, the latter for tho 
profit they could hope to draw rrom such a match. 
The incorrupt English, if a princess of his omm 

faith cannot be found and the prince of Wales is 
forced to arry a Catholic princess, would prefer 
that he should marry rather an Infante of Savoy 
than an Infanta of spain, both because the Savoyard 
would be likelier to bear children quickly, and be 
Cause your Highness has no other interest nob design 
1n England than to seo to its safety and unity. 
The king knows all this and approves, but the need 
of money and the hope of having a large dowery from 
Spain uake him irresolute." (1)  

Tha.t aocount of opinion in England uay be thought biassed 

by Gabaleone's desire to put the best complexion on his 

ow work, but it is confirmed by an English lotter 

written allost certainly about this time: 

"Their is at this tmme groat dealling from all 
hands to have the Prince in match. • • • Savoye 
wold have him, and lorenoe, bothe of them; but 
as their is noe resolutione soe I doe think that 
1f Savoye be abill to performe quhat he promises 
ne shalbe our man; first to lot thels tuo Kings 
know that if thaye did neglect us thaye must see 
that wee will neglect them(2) ;  nyxt, he is the 
best of eurye Deuke bothe of antietye and allyenoe 
in tyme past; and the ±ast is»  she is a woman al 
roddye and the tuo Kings doohtetors are bothe of 
them verrye young.(3)  

The reports that Gabaleone sent 

to Turin must have inclined Carlo aanule to the 

belief that he might have a possibility of suooess 

( 1 )  Lett. Min. ( Ingh.)  Mazzo 3.  Gabaleone to Carlo Ean. 
ApFII 6t. T619(2 rance and Spain had been re 

ferrod to earlier. ( 3 )  . M . C .  Mar & Kell1 Vol.2 (1930)  
P ·92.  Fenton to Mar 18I8 %, 1 



if he renewed his marriage negotiations with gland, 

though Pesaro, the Venetian ambassador in urin, 
.  .  

found him indifferent end pessiistio about t h e , t l )  

On March 2nd Queen Anne had died and the occasion 

of sending an extraordinary ambassador from Savoy 

to condole with the king on his loss was made an 

occasion for renewing the marriage proposals. The 

person Ohosen as extraordinary ambassador was 

Guido Ville, Marchese di Cigllano, the son of that 

Francesco Villa who had earlier been Savoyard 

aubassador to London.(2) He arrived in England 

on October 7th(3) and had his first audience four 

days later,(4) His letter of instruction has not 

survived, so far as I can discover, but Wake gave 

a s~nary of it that is probably accurate enough: 

"is principall charge is  to perform the cer 
emony of condoleenoe for the death of the Queen, 
who is gone to heaven and he hath order likewise 
to render unto his Majostle all possible thanks 
for the honor he hath been pleased to do unto 
the Duke of Savoy in passing over for his sake, 
and in his contemplation, the impertinenoy of 
those Frenoh Ministers, Whose indiscreet be 
haviour had given iust occasion unto his Ma.tie  
of o1fence, 

He ill likewise humbly desyre his 
Ma.tie to strengthen the confederation which 
the Duke of Savoy hath contracted with the 
State of Venice, by his declaring hiuseife 

( 1 )  0 . S . P . V e n .  Vol .xv. 110 .a95. (2)11iohols Prlesaee 
or J ai d s I  v01.S.  Pp5eg. ( 3 )  Lott. yin. TH@-] Rzzo 3 .  Ga'5'aleone �o arlo Eluanuele ocJ'l5l)8'r 7T, 1819 
(4 )  C.Sa.Ven. Vol.. Io ,  45. arioni to Loge & 

Senate, ctober l l h .  
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head and chief of that Allyanco and bringing the 
states of the united Provinces and the Princes of 
the union along with him, and perhaps he will 
Likewise be a suitor unto his Majestle that in case 
the Treaty of Marriage with Spaine should encounter 
such difficulties as ou±d not be overoe his 
ajestie would be pleased to thinkeuppon a daughter 
of this Duke, . I  em  not sure whither the Marquis 
wil adventure to passe this ±ast office, because 
it is left to his disoretion, with reference unto 
such inforation as he shat have there of the pro 
coeding of the former Treaty, which if he shal find 
to be in a fayre waye of concluding, then to say 
nothing, but to suppresse this part of his Commission 
by passing it over in sylenoe." (1 )  

Whether or not Ville put forward tne proposal is  not clear. 

If he did ake it the answer he received cannot have 

been satisfactory, for after he left England, on October 

17th, (2) ,  no more is heard of i t .  

It seems, indeed, as if the protection 

of the Protestants of Italy and Switzerland which James 

had undertaken had again soue part, as it had earlier(3),  

in determining the failure of those Anglo-Savoyard negot 

iations, though,» naturally, a subsidiary part. And cer 

tainly the complaints of these ±rotostants were to make 

Gabaleones residenoe in England unpleasant at times. 

The trouble began in Saluzzo where, in addition to a 

long-established Protestantism, the memory of former 

independence of Savoyard rule would not et be dead. 

In July the first stirrings came when Diodati, a Genevan 

( 1 )  $.P.Savoy Bundle 6 .  N0.228. Wake to Sooy. Aug.28th 1819 
( 2 )  [EE. fn. (1ngh.)  aazo 3 .  Gaba1. to Car1o Bananue1 

October 5th. ( 3 )  Supra p .  



minister then in London, was instructed to represent 

to the king the need that the Pro tostants of Sal 

uzzo had of freedom of worship. On July I9th Gab 

alone wrote to his master; 

"The heretics of the Marquisate of Saluzzo 
seem to have written to co.end themselves to 
the town of oneve in order that the Genevans 
might make representations to tho king of Eng 
land through a minister of theirs who is here 
called Diodati about granting the right to their 
om faith to the Saluzziani. Diodati has had 
recourse to tie Archbishop of Spalatro(1) as the 
most zealous for the reformed faith, and be 
tween them they have dram up a petition to be 
presented to your Highness by the English agent, 
a sumary.of which is  enotosed with this lotter. 
The archbishop has written a letter to the con 
fraternity of heretics of the Marquisate of 
which too I enclose a copy." (2 )  

It  appears that James listened favourably to the rep 

resentetions of Diodati and de Dominis, for attached 

to that letter was a suary of the petition with a 

note that Wake was to present it, not as coming from 

the two Protestants but in the king's name. The terms 

were simple: Carlo Enamuele should give his faithfull 

Protestants freedom of worship in their valleys, or 

should give them leave to go and serve God Where they 

would. 
Later in the year a fresh rumour 

spread to London, tnat Carlo Emanuele was planning to 

( 1 )  arc'Antonio de Dominis. A Catholic renegade ho 
arrived in England at the end of 16l6. 0 . S . P . D o m .  

Vol.10ll-1618. P.414.  See accounts of in @ . g .  T N . B .  
Or Nouvelle biograph±e generale. ( 2 )  Iott, Min, ( I ngh . )  

77s» . 3  allisN .  



purge his ±ands of all heretics. Two men of Saluzzo 

Who had been ilied, Monge and Marchisi, (though Wake 

was later to write that their deaths were merited(1)  )  

were acclaimed as Protestant martyrs and a subscription 

was begun for their heirs. (2 )  Of the reaction in 

England Gabaleone wrote: 

"At the news of the edict which your Highness has 
published, that within one year all the heretics 
of your state must leave, en here have grow 
very excited. There have recently co from 
Geneva lotters written by a minister called 
Diodeti to the ualandrini and Burlamaohi telling 
how your Highness has had put to death two heretics 
who ave died as artyrs for the religion. The 
news of the letters is flying through the city 
with the exaggeration that in Piedmont men of the 
protestant faith are being butchered. As a result 

the kb people are very displeased, especially now 
that there is a rumour that your Highness has 
been declared General of the catholic army (Gen 
era±e doll'armata catholica)."(3)  

And the ill-will of the people was not diminished 

by the Spanish dims agents' spreding the story 

far and near as an example of Carlo Eanuele's resolute 

Catholicism. It disturbed Gabalone and he was not 

finally at ease till Buckingham informed him of the 

king's attitude to the matter: 

"Monsieur, 
Se Majeste s'sits#it apperoout quo 

ostant aveo luy a Londres vous aviez kgkk 
l 'esprit un peu trouble de pour qu·on n'entrast en 
apprehension, sur ±e  discours qui ouroit de quel 

( 1 )  $.P.Savoy Bundle 7.No.39.  Wake to Sooy. 8/78 Maroh 1620 
( 2 )  C . . F a. n .  Vol,XV1 N0.250. ( 3 )  Lett. Min. (Ingh.) 
Mazzo 3 .  Gabaleons to Carlo nanule Decon,gr&, 



ques uns de nostre Religion mis e ort au pais de 
son Altesse. Mais sa Majeste ayant tant d'experience 
de la douoeur & moderation de son Altesse envers 
eux ne s ' e n  doubta nulleent, et nestima ce dis 
cours qu un Libelle mal fonde & l'avorton de quel 
que esprit leger. Depuls sa venue icy elle a reoeu 
advis de sons.r Wake son Agent aupres de son Altesse, 
couuent le tout s ' e s t  passe, & que c'estoyent deux 
uueschants garnements, falsants bien profession de 
nostre Religion, qui avoyont este condammer par la 
iustice a mort pour leurs crimes. Ce qui fera 
prendre l'occasion a sa Ma.te d 'en esclalrcir le  

monde en semant par tout, en tant quo se pourra 
faire, cost advertissement de la verite du faict, 
comme ce jourdhuy mesme elle la publie en plein 
assemblee de sa our. Dquoy Je me suis haste 
de vous faire part, afin de vous oster au plustost 
toute fascherie en cost endroit e t c . ( 1 )  

Tue letter of W ak e ' s  to Which BuOkinghau hsd referred 

had been unusually sharp and likely to impress upon the 

king the optinss of the rumours about persecution in 

Savoy, for he protested that it would be the last time 

that he would uake representations to the Duke in 

favour of these Protestants who were being stirred to 

open revolt by the Genevans.(2) Even there, however, 

the troubie did not end. The Genovans had sont into 

England copies of the letter written from Saluzzo 
to Diodati containing an account of the death of the 
two men and an attack on Uarlo Ewanuele, and �e 
letterg had been translated, printed and circulated 
through London, Gabaleone had again to have 'recourse 
( Lott. in: I;4zz0 3 .  J an . 2 5 / . 4  1620. 
( 2 )  Ad. 1ES I8,E .132. 

- -  
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to Buckingham, from whom he received a satisfactory reply> 
Mons.r 

Avant que vos lettres venissent a mes mains 
J'avois oui 8.M. donner ordre pour la severe punition 
de ceux qui avoyent ainsy publie ceste lettre en 
Anglois que vous m'avez anvoyet s 'estant extremement 
fasche qu'une telle faussete s'imprimast icy dont 

elle avoit eu advis contraire de Son Agent par de la ,  
lequel encor depuis l ' a  confirme en mesme sens par 
autre lettre, et dit de plus que les subiects de S.A.  

au Marquisat de Salusses desadvouent ladite lettre 
qu'on a fait imprimer."(I)  

The letter was burnt publicly, probably on Maroh 4th 1620.(3) 

Yet, though every satisfaction was given to 

Gabaleone in Bngland, the king's interest in the fate of 

the Saluzziani did not weaken. On June II/2I I620 Wake 

wrote to acknowledge fresh orders to help them as much as 

he could and as much as their occasions required.(3)  

This care for the Protestants was not limited 

toe those under Savoyard rule. The English interest in 

protecting Geneva from even the suspicion of encroachment 

by Savoy was still alive. In the spring of I62I,  when it 

seemed likely that there would be a shortage, the export 

of grain 

Lett· 4Nin· (Ingh.) Mazzo 3. Undated. 
Ib. Gabaleone to Carlo Emanuele March 7th I620 

z. ISS I8642 r .4  
- -  



fro Savoy was prohibited by decree. The chief suf 

Torors were the Genevans; and they feared, besides, 

that the prohibition was a means of putting pressure 

on them for political ends. Wake was asked to use his 

good offices for them with tne Duke, and he succeeded 

in drawing fro hin the promise thit Geneva would have 

the first claim on any spare grain.(1)  Apparently it 

was found possible to allow grain to be exported, 

for in the December of that year Jaues was writing 

to thank Carlo Emanuele for granting the Genevans 

permission to export it,  and to request him to continue 

this freedo of export to them; 

"Monsieur mon Cousin, 
Estens advertis par nostre 

Agent resident prps de vous, co.e a sa requisition 
fate en nostre nom il vus auroit pleu perettre 
le transport du bled de vostre pals de Savoye en 
la ville de Geneva, noua ne pouvons que vous re 
mercier tres affectueusement du respeot qu'il vous 
a pleu deforer si volontairement a nostre instance 
en Oest endroit & de la favour que vous avez ren 
due en cela e ceux de ladite Ville; lague±le 
nous vous prierons» aveo la mesme affection, de 
leur vouloir continuer, en ieur laissant la traite 
libre dudits bleds, ainsy qu ' i l s  mt  en  ont jouy 
par oy devant; coue aussy de ne pormottre qu'il 
soit rion falt ou innove de vostre part qul puisse 
alterer ou nu1re auouneuent au repos de leur 
estat. Ce quo nous recevrons pour un effect 
& tesmoignage particulier de voetre bienveuillance 
en nostre endroit, laquelle nous recognoistrons 
au reciproque envers vous par tous offices & en 
toutes occasions ou nous vous pourrons gratifier.et" (2 

The end of that letter was 

( 1 )  S.P.SaVOy Bundle 8.No.78.  Wake to Secy. 3/13 Apr11. 
( 2 )  Lett di Giacomo 1. No.XXX7V December 9/i9 1621.  



uore then format words. In th summer and ear±y 

autumn of 12l there was talk of an attack on Geneva 

either by Savoy or by France. Carlo Banuole him 

self alleged that Geneva was about to be overrun 

frou France and offered to guarantee the liberty 

of the city 1f it would eoknow±edge his suzerainty.(1) 

The proposal was probably a device to obtain the 

ovorlordship of the city peaceably, but there may 

have been some ground for fearing that France 

would attack.(2)  With the excuse of this fear, 

then, the Duke tried persistent:y to have Wake write 

to the uagistrates of Geneva to ake them see reason 

and agree to his having soue authority over the, 

a request that Wake persistently refused to grat 

ify without specific orders from England.(2)  In 

both Genova and Berne it was feared that this desire 

of the Duke to protect Geneva would result in his 

making an attack on the city if his wish was refused. 

Mayerne, the king's physician, who had returned to 

his hoe in Borne in 1620(3 ) ,  was ordered by the 

.agistrates of Berne to represent to the king the 

f'ear they had of an attack on Geneva or on the 

Pays de Vaud fro s a v o y . ( 4 )  On February 2 l s t  Wake 
( 1 )  0 . S . P . V e n ,  V o ± . XV 2 l  n o . 1 1 4 .  Pesaro to Doge & 

spat, August 2nd., [ 2 ), S , p . S a v o y . t i  Bundle 8, 
N0.202.  Wake to S e c y .  0 01 ..  2/12. ( 3 )  Add. MSS 1 2, 48 5  
f . 0 6 .  ( 4 )  0 , S . P . V e n ,  V o 4 . XV 1 1 . N 0 · A4,  p; = =""-==  

•  'ruary 25th. 



received instructions fro the king to roprosent 

to Carlo Emanuele James astonishent at hearing fro 

good sources of the possibility ot' an attack on 

Genova or the Pays de Vaud, and his determination, 

since the treaty between Savoy and Borne had been 

signed after English mediation, to intervene in any 

dispute.(1) Whether Wake's representations were er 

fective or whether Carlo Eanuele had in fact no in 

tentlon o proceeding ag~inst Geneva for the rost of 

1622 the suspicion was e little allayed and Wake had 

few offices to perforu for Genova. 

James'  final intervention with 

Savoy for Genova was in 1624. n September 28th 

1623 the magistrates, finding again that they were 

deprived of their grain supplies fro Savoy, and 

fearing that part of the forces under arus in Savoy 

would be directed against them, wrote to Jaues asking 

him to make representations to Savoy in their favour.(2) 

'I'he response was an appeal to Cario Emanuele to leave 

the Genevans unmolested: 

"Monsieur mon Cousin 
Il y a quelques annees que nous 

intervinsmes envers vous en faveur de Ceux de Geneve, 
a e que vous leur voulassiez laissor libre ia tralto 
des Bleds de vos Pais, en confor1te du Traite de 

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy.Bundle 9 .0.104.  Wake to Calvert,May 2nd,1622 
( 2 )  S.PF.SWIt5er±and Bundle 2. No.74. 
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Pa1x que vous avez avec eux; a  quoy sur notre 
requisition, vous feistes pourvoir alors, & nous 
receusuos cele pour un tesuoignage particdlier 
de votre bien veuillance en notre endroit. Mais 
ilz.nous ont fait entondre que depuis, & tout nouvel 
lement encore, vous auriez felt defenses treBexpresses 
de uener auouns bleds ny autres grains en ladite 
Ville, & que Vos offic1rs ne permottroyent pas 
seulement a ceux de leurs (itoyens ou Habitans 
qui ont du bien dans vos stats, d'en amener choz 
eux les grains de lour propre oreu, sinon soubz 
des conditions & astrictions rigoureuse. Se pla1gnans 
aussy que leurs droits seroyent violos par vos dits 
officlers en aucunos terres de leur propre juris 
diction, & en la Levee des tallles & peages dont 
les lours sont exempts; comme pare1lieent des 
exces qu'itz disont estre comis tant es personnes 
qu ' e s  blens d'aucuns d ' eu x ,  ans qu'ilz en puissent 
tirer aucune justice des vostres, nonobstant totes 

toutes les plaintes & instances qu'ilz  vous auroyent 
addressees pour ce regard, & la contravention 
diroote que cola fait a leur Trate; joint e oela 
l'ombrage que leur donnent les troupes que vous 
tenez sur pied depuis annees assez pres de la ville; 
qui leur fait raindre que toutes oes procedures 
ne tendont qu 'a  la rupture de leur Paix. Delaquell 
en general com.e ainsy soit que nous ayons toute 
notre vie desire & procure en tant qu'on nous a 
este, l'entrtenneuent public par toute ±a Chrestiente, 
nous avons bien voulu, en suite des preleres in 
stances que nous vous avons oy devant felts pour 
ceux de la dite Ville & Estat, vous prier dorchef 
bien affectueusement de faire pourvoir au plus tost 
a tous oes griefs dont ilz se deulont, selon que la 
raison & justice le requerre, & de faire cesser a 
l'advenir les causes de telles plaints par la deue 
observation des Traitez qui sont entre vous & eux etc,"  

The other atter of interest to 

both Eng±and and Savoy that arose during Gabalone's 

embassy was the question of the Valtelline. That 

strip of territory at the head of the valley of}the 

Adda where a Catholic population was ruled by tho 

( 1 )  S±Pa5AV9y Bundle 10. No.244 January th, 1004. 



predoinantly Protestant Grisons had this great im 

portance at the opening of the Thirty Years War, that 

through it a direct communioation could be established 

between the Spanish in si±an and the Imperial forces 

in Austria, and that, in establishing that direct 

communication, venice could be cut off from Western 

Europe. The troubles in the Valtelline between rulers 

and subjects were, if disturbing, of little ore than 

domestic importance till the Catholics, on July l9th 

1620, rose to butcher their asters in the "sacro 

ma0ell0", and Feria in Milan took the Vaitelline into 

Spanish protection.(1)  With that action the question 

of the Valtelline because a European question. (2)  

Before that date, however, Savoy had 

become involved in the disputes o£ the Valtelline. 

In July l618 the Protestant leaguers had seized and 

executed Rusa, the arohpriest of Sondrio, as a man 

too firly linked with Spain. (3 )  The reaction had been 

a wave of resentuuent among the Catholics. Among them 

was a certain de Vic, the French abassador extra 
ordinary to the Grisons. He left hurriedly for Milan, 
and there promised to Feria that if a Spanish army would 
enter the Valtelline to punish the Grisons French arms 
( 1 )  ouazza LE plltlog@i _grlo pgnuele 1 durante lg 
ztaeora de1 5rS ' aI  It? T.I4.  @5 )  so H.F.Brom 
The Valteliine in uamb. Mod. Hist.  Vo±.1V. Pp35-63. 
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would be used to prevent the Bern2 from intervening 
to help their fellow Protestants. News of these proposals 
was sent to Wake from Berne, and the truth of the news 
was confirmed both by the Baron de la Tournet, the 
Savoyard mt at Lucerne, and by the seven Catholic 
cantons who wrote to Carlo Eanuele to inforuu hi of 
the design and to dsire hi to join the in the def 
once of the Catholic faith. The alliance that he had 

contracted with Berne made Carlo amuele directly 

interested in tho events, and through Wake he besought 

James to uake the French government abandon their 

design 

The Duke of Savoy is much troubld with this busi 
nesse, fearing tast the French king» not being ell 

1nfored, aye at the instance of sou turbulent 
spirits be indused to make a warre against the Bernesi, 
who.e he 1s bound to assist in virtu of the Aliyance 
that he hath lately contracted with them, and he doth 
doubt that the Spaniards have found this invention 
to breede soe misunderstanding betwixt the French 
king and hi, as must neede insue if he assist those 
whom the renoh king shal assayle. Whereuppon he 
doth humbly desire his Majestie to interpose his 
oredit with the renoh king for tho diverting him 
from any suoh designe, and he doth hope, thst his 
Majestie will not refuse him this grace in that he ii 

hath always testified a fervent zeale toward the 
appointing of differences betwixt Christian Princes, 
and herein besides the obligation that the Duke of 
Savoy will owe unto his Majestie ei± th Protestants 
of Swisserland and among the Grisons will be bound 
to praye for his prosperitye, if by his powerful1 
mediation, they maye be delivered fro. this storme 
which is threatned to fall uppon them."(1)  

( 1 )  S.P.Say. Bundle 8 .  N0.6. Wake to Sooy. August 24th,1618 



Jaues'  reply was a promise to assist the Protestant 

antons if they were attacked: 

"As soone as T had receaved your Honors letters 
of the 2lst of September (wbich did come to y hands 
the l1th of October St.o V t . )  I  did imediately 
ropayre unto the Duke of Savoye and, according 
to the directions you were pleased to give ue I 
did in his Majesties name give him harty thanks 
Tor his franke and ingenuous dealing with his 
Ma.tie, and with all I did praye hi to continue 
an intire correspondence with those states in 
Whose confederacy and frondsohipp he shall ever 
find himselfe most assured and safe; I did fur 
Ghor let him knowe, that if the Popishe Cantons 
or others, should under the pretext of Religion 
undertake a warre against the Protestants in 
Swisserland, his Ma.tis would not be wanting to 

assist the rofored Cantons overtly and profess 
edlye. But that he had forborne to passe any 
offices with the French king in this behalfe be 
cause Mons.r de Modonne, and some other principal 
Ministers had disavowed the proceedings of Mons.r 
de Via, and his complices, and protested, that they 
had no suoh instructions."(1) 

After the "saoro ecell0" Berne 

became involved in the war that the Grisons were 

waging to expell the Spanish fro the Valtelline 

by supplying the Grisons with troops.(2)  Letters 

were sent from Berne to both Carlo Emanuele and km 

Wake, seeking from the one assistance and from the 

other god offices in procuring thet assistance. 

Wake did not need the propting. Even before the 

letters came he had represented to Carlo Emanuele 

the dangers of a Spanish domination of the Valtelllne 

( 1 )  S.P.Say9y Bundle 6.No.124. Wake to Secy. 14/24 0ct. 
( 2 )  £uh. Mod. Rist, Vol.1V • P . 5 0  



and the need of helping Borne if that canton were to 

send troops to the Grisons.(1)  It  appears that his 

representations were not useless.  On September rd 1620 

Carlo Eanuele wrote to the magistrates of Berne assuring 

them of his approval of their action erd of his resolve 

to help them: 

"Par la vostre du 3 du moils pass qui m ' a  este 
rendue par Monsieur l'Agent du Roy de la Grande 
Bretagne i ' a y  veu la bonne part en laquelle vous 
avez receu les discourse, que i 'avois tenu avec luy 
sur ±es troubles survenus aupres des Grisons, & 

le resolution qu 'a  este prinse a Baden de s'entre 
mettre viveuent pour les eppaiser & conserver la 
paix, tranquillite, & liverte generale. Cost la 
plus saine, et assures que l 'on eust sceu prendre, 
et a la quelle ie ne cesseray de vous conseiller 
comme vostre bon amy allie & confedre, Vous asseurant 
auss1 que de uon coste le  ne faudray d ' y  contribuer 
a mesme fin tout ce qui pourra dependre de moy, 
comme ayant tent d'interest en la bonne union et con 
servation de toutte la nation mkrkka Helvetienne 
& de la liberte publique, que nous doit tousiours 
ostre en fort grande recommendation."(2) 

Wake's action in taking these representations was ap 

proved by the hoe gov@rt~nt. In a letter of the 

24th of October fros the secretary his action was com 

mended, and he was authorised to do the like again if 

the need should ar i s e . ( 3 )  

In these negotiations with Savoy over the 

proble of the Valtelline, however, the Lack of resolve 

( 1 )  idd, MSS 18,642 f£.29,30.  Wake to Secy. 7/17 Aug. 1620 
( 2 )  LEEF AI erlo anuele 1 .  
( 3 )  ad. iiss i,6@2.  F. 8 9 .  Wake to seoy. 14/24 Jan. 1621 

----- 



and clear purpose that weakened all James' diplomacy in 

his latter years is found. Wake had set Savoy forward 

to intervene in the Valtelline by recommending him to 

favour the Bernese intervention, and by do1ng so had tao 

ltly comitted the English government to support him. 

That support was not forthcoming. James wrbte to France 

to point out the interest that France had in the freedoa 

of the valtell1ne frou Spanish control and to urge the 

need of helping the Grisons in their danger. (1 )  Carletdn 

was instructed to exhort the States to consider the quest 

ion of the Grisons and to agree to the propositions 

put forward by Venice. (2)  The king prolsed to use 

his offices with the parties to the dispute.(3)  But 

no action was taken in England. Instead to Gabaleone 

going to convey New Year's  greetings he spoke of his 

impotence in view of the general affairs of Europe 

"He spoke of the Valtellino very earnestly and told 
me that the a.bassador of Venice had treated with 
him about it at length. It  soeed to him that all 
those princes who care for their liberty have great 
interest in it, but most of all France and the 
Republic of Veice should consider i t .  For him 
self, he will do what he an. Bub, since there is 
at the same time the war in Gerany, the war of 
religion about to begin in France, the Palatinate 
to reoover, the princes of the Union appealing 
for help, and the truce in Holland about to end, 
he cannot do very moh. He is a king» not God 
almighty."(4) 

( 1 )  0.S.P.Ven.  Vol.XV no.525.  Lando to Doge & Senate 
SUE, rd lo20. ( 2 )  Ib.  no.640.  Surian to same Dec. 1st 

( 5 )  Ib. no.8. Z~nd tosamo. Jan. 8th 1621. (4)  Lett. Min. 
( Ingh · )  Mazzo 4.  Gabaleone to U .  man· 19th ==== 

Jan. 1621. 
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With that refusal James lost any influence he may have 

had in inducing Carlo Emanuele to intervene actively 

in the Grisons; and in the league which was later 

uade by France, Venice and Savoy to restore the Val 

telline James had no part. 

Hope of English action, however, cannot 

have been dead. There is in a volume of documents 
,, 

styled "Materie politiche (estere 1n genre) in Turin 

a curious doouent dated 1623. The heading is "Sommario 

dell1 Capitoli dlla lega tra Re di Francia, Inghil 

terra, Venetie et Savoie", and the whole document has 

obviously been drafted hopefully by someone as an al 

ternative to the treaty of Paris between France, Venice 

and Savoy. The document i s  too long to quote here, 

ond a note of the parts of it that affect England wtl] 

be sufficient. After defining the objects of the 

league, the liberation of Italy, the Grisons, the 

Valtelline and the Palatinate, the docuent proceeds 

to set forth the amount of aid to be given by each ember. 

James was to maintain a fleet of one hundred bertons 

to cut off Spanish shipping in the Atlantic and to 

occupy the straits of Gibraltar. He was also to ein 

ta1in six thousand foot and one thousand horse in the 

service of the Elector Palatine.(1)  Whether the terms 

( 1 )  Mat@rib politiche (store in genre) vol.1V 



of this proposed league were ever made knom to James, 

and what his reply was if they wore, is not apparent. 

It  is  certain, however, that he had no part in the 

treaty of Paris between the other three members of the 

proposed League in the same year, 

.he ending of James' influence over 

Carlo Emanuele in the Valtelline question is the snap 

ping or the last thread of th~ common interests that 

had bound England and Savoy together. The relations 

between the two states were still cordlei enough, but 

til± the new reign in England there were to be no more 

active negotiations. The failure to maintain the norme± 

means of diploatio communication is proof of this.  

From England Gabaleone was recalled on the 8th of Juno 

1 6 2 1 ( 1 ) ,  and he probably left England towards the end 

of July(2) ,  There was no successor appointed to him. 

Rowlandson, an Englishman who had entored Savoyard 

service(3) ,  was sent fro Turin in the January of the 

following yoar to act as agent in England(4), though hts 

nationality and rank ado him unlikely to be entrusted 

with any matters of importanoe. ' N o  other Sevoyard amb 

assador was at the English court during that reign. 

From Turin Wake was recalled on February 10/20 1623(5 ) ,  

( 1 )  S.P.Savoy Bunde 8 .  N0 .126 .  Carlo an. to James.  
( 2 )  Is Tetter of rcredence, Add. MS 12,485 f.9 is dated 

many 1s21. ( 3 )  Supra P .  TJ 5.p.s 
I 

• • avoz Bundle 9 No l 
Wake to Calvert Jen. 3, /1 3  1622. ( 5 )  Lot. di Gi • '· - a c ,  I .  No.35 



and when he returned, in June 1624(1) ,  it was as English 

ambassador to Venice travelling in state to take up his 

residence(2) For the next few yaars Wake was]to be chief 

English minister in Italy and the charge at Turin was 

to be filled by secretaries. The instruments in Turin 

and London were not fitted for delicate work, and their 
use is proof enough that such work was not intended. 

Fro gall beginnings thdrolations between 

England and Savoy had grom to a certain closeness 

during the reign of James. At the end of that reign 

the king's increasing apathy, among other causes, my 

have prevented the two states fro solving common 

probleus together, but the value of the good relations 

that had been established was not thereby dilnished. 

And that value was chiefly this, that the practice of 

maintaining ministers in London and Turin had been 

accepted as natural by both sides, that regular means 

of communication and representation had been established. 

The results that were later to come frou these good 

relations between the two states (and in tho lddle f 

the century, for example, or the beginning of the eight 

eenth century these results wore considerable) could 

not have coue but for the work of those early negotiators. 

f l )  s.P.vnigg Bundle 25 .  NO .202.  Wake to Conway,July 5/15 
( )  TE. Yo. TT6. nstructions for wake.  
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SIR ANTONY SHERLEY AND JAYES VI SCOTLAND. 

Some mystery surrounds the activities of Sir Anthony Sherley 

in vonice between t!:e years 1601  or 1602  and 104. Even the 

lotost  biographer, Sir E .  Denison Ross, in his  Lire of S h e r l e y ( 7 )  

does no more than hint at the nature of his business there. A 

r o w  letters in one of the volumes of th Denmilno collection° 

ot' mescripts in t.o ational Library of Scotland (Den ilne 

3 3 - 1 - 1 ,  nos 2 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 1 1 , 1 8 , 1 ,  and 2 1 )  s'ow cloarly a short pr 

i o d  of' on of his occupations there - they show him workinc as 

one of those secret agents of Je os l in Italy,  of won lfour 

of Burley was the p r o t o t y p e ( ' :  and they show nir enjoving, ap 

parently, a fair voasur of that ring s confidence.  By doing so 

they help to establish that, in the autumn of 102 he was n o t .  

a.s has been a l l o g e d ( 3 ) ,  in Spanish pay.  or th secret diplomacy; 

of the priod they have a further interest:  they ·ow the i l l   

will that existed vetween Sherley, J am e s '  a;ent, and ' il£on ,  

C e c i l ' s  s p y 4 )  in Venice,  both ignorant of the rapprochement be 

twoen tnir mastors artor 1 0 1 ( 5 ) .  Although tho letters rive no 

indication of the otivos  or causcs that led Sherloy into Scot 

tish :ervice,  ccveral sugest tremselves: as ono of 



he may have been in touch with Jams before ho left England, 

it may have been a desire  to render some service to the rising 

sun; or ,  cs a man well-seen in arfairs, Sherley ay 'eve boen 

ployed by Sir W i l l i an  Keith, who hud arrived in Venice es 

Cott1sh Agent xtraordinary for the s c o n d  time in Ley 1 5 9 8 ( 7 ) ,  

and who, returning to Scotland,carried a messae from Sherley 

to the k i n g ( 8 ) .  hat Jares already sot some velu on borley 

may be inferred fron a lottor  of his written in 160]  commend 

ing Sherley to the hah Abbas. ananimum," James rote, 

magnanimun itaque quite Sherleyum i a j o s t a t i  vestrao i t a  

comondatum s s o  velimus, ut pote hominom omnis eneris ar1or" 

et politicae rationic peritissimum, in ouo minus valent vrba 

qua fides,  ranus que: animus, utrisque tamen insignibus ora 

clarus:(9Tnis sere letter gives as one of the reasons for 

.herloy 's  see':ins sorvice abroad,"ut posthac, cum corona illins 

imporii ad nos devoluta fuerit,  uperiores fructus laborur 

uorum rportare p o s s i t , "  hatevr wro tho previous relations 

pet:ween Jaus and Sherley, and wnatver were . h e r l o y ' s  : o t i v e s  

for ontorin Scottish sorvice,  these Dnmilne letters show hir 

engagod in tryinz to secure the moral, and if D o s s i 0 l e  t: Pin 

ancial support of the Republic for Tares and his c l a i s  to tne 

glish throne. 

Tue eight letters deal partly with these negot 

iations,  partly with Sherley ' s  relations with ilson,  and p a r t ' y  
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with Sir James Lindsay, who, returning to Scotland from Pono, 

was in Venico in the autumn of 1 6 0 2 ( 1 0 ) .  'h first (Donrilne 

33-1-1 n0.22) i s  endorsod · Instructions for Capteyne Lawsonne(11 )  

to tho tinges most highe and excellent : . t y" ,  and is  dated 

14th Septorber 1602;  the second (enriln0 33-1-13 n 0 . 7 )  i s  from 

Sherley to ir James  Lindsay of Setemper 1Otn ( N . $ . )  1602 ;  

the third, also from Sherley to Lindsay, (enmilre 3-1-1 n o . ° )  

i s  dated September l4th ( ' . £ , )  1602 ,  the fourth (en"ilne 

3 3 - 1 - 1 '  n o . 9 )  is  from George Craige12) to tho king of t?e 

same date;  the fifth (enmilne 33-1-13  n 0 . 1 1 )  i s  a  letter ,  

dated Septerber 16th 1602,  from Sherley to Bruce of il63gs, 

recommending the bearer, a Signor Desiderio;  tno sixth (en 

rilne 33-1-13 n 0 . 1 8 ) ,  fro" Sherley to the ring,  i s  dated 14t: 

September 1602;  the seventh (Denmilne 33-1-13 n o . 1 9 )  i s  an 

undated, unsigned lotter to ruce of {inloss:  and tne last 

(Denmilne 33-1-1 n 0 . 92 1 )  is  from Cherly to tne kins of Sept 

omber 18th 1602 .  0f those letters the first and seventh rive 

most information about James ' a i m s  ad hopes - or rather about 

the interpretation that Sherloy and Graig put on then, auout 

bis friends in I t a l y ,  and ebot the means to be  used to in 

crease his power and prestige there.  Te second end third, 

whion concern Sir James Lindsay, answer Dy inforence the austion 

whother Sherley was in spanish pay at tne tin. he first  elso 

rivos a few dotails of tno conflict between e r l y  and i l s o n .  



Snerley began by instructing Lawson to inform the king 

who were well-disposed to nim in Italy: 

"Tnen you must declare to his Ma.tie how strongly the 
"Bishop of Vincenza and his brother the Illustrissimo 
"Antonio Priuly have laboured for his Ma.tie in this Signory; 
"now muon his name is heere respeoted and urge his Ma.tie 
"to loose no tyme to sow their heartos with uetter seed 
'w.on are already so well plowed to his Ma.ties handes. 
"w.ch good erfects they have not only wroughte heere but at 
"Rome also: having bound to his Ma.ties service the Card 
"inall St. Marsei±lo and Padre Peritohone to so great 
"sublects in that court that they have bone able to moove 
tne pryde of the Pope to that humility as to wryt to his 
"Me.tie first(15», w.oh could not ue etfeoted by no labour 
·o± any Prince in any other age,"  

Tnere followed advice on the best eans of increasing the re 

putation of Scotland in Italy: 

"And sinoe the one great strength of nis a.ties opposites 
groweth upon the goode suocesse and prospering of the present 
"Authority w.on now ruleth Ingland under her Ma.tie he 
"must be contented to wash away the vigour of that by some 
"insensible yet powerfull meanes and to sufrer the impover 
"ishment ot that state for the present: tnat the particular 
greevanoes of the subiects may mak them odious ever w.on 
"nowe governe them whensoever god shal send an alteration, 
for w.on he hath exoellent ueanes as I declared amply unto 
"him by Mr. Keyth, and part of that purpose is already acted 
neere by some good meanes w.ch hath been wrought the Ven 
"etians having restrayned the Inglish from trading to any 
"part of their do.inion but to tne port of Venice only. By 
"w.oh tneir trade is more than half undon and the commodities 
"or his Ma.ties Meronants made muoh better, since every man 
"may now have their partes in that w.on the Inglish wholy 
"and soly ingrossed befor. And sinoe it is  most necessary 
'to uak that state as weak as may be that it ay have valid 
·ity only to stand: his Ma.tie mst be pleased to tmmentat 
"the warres of Irland in suoh sort that the Queen uuay be ever 
"dryven to expense and y . t  no necessity oblige the Spainzard 
"againe to intermingle himself in his Ma.ties interest, so 
y.t he may be kept tree for all accidents w.ch may arrive." (14) 
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"Hls Ma.tie uuust also ve pleased to anitat 
"his merchants coming this way: tneir ome great profitts 
"eing aost assured and to his Ma.tie their trafiking in 
"these partes wilt bring neere great reputation and creditt, 
"impugne the ordinary imposition of his countries poverty, 
"strengthen uls state at hoe in tyme witn expert en and 
"goode snippes, add to his revenues, inrich his particular 
"subieots and tough the last be litle amongst so many great 
" orfects yet at this tye it importeth moh, that by tnat 
"trade tnere will be a safe intercourse of letters w.ch now 
is found ether not at all or with great difioulty. 
" I  will prolse assuredly no thing nether rill I ingage his 
Ma.ties nonour if he please to trust me upon anything but 
"tnat w.on is most assured: but I dare pame y lyf that 1f 
nls a.tie voutonsafe to be confident of me and soundly I 
"will not only prevent all the purposes w.on are and shalbe 
"couplotted against his Ma.tie in these partos but also pro 
oure hi. strong frendes and that means w.ch he wanteth 
most w.oh is money abondantly, tne enterest of all these 
"princes estetes inding them (being well understood of them) 
"to prooure nis Ma.ties safety and iustice." (15 )  

The last ot these letters is much more scrappy, indeed it is ratner 

a collection of notes for a Letter than a lotter, out these notes 

are interesting and expand the first letter: 

"The Bisope of Vincenza his undertaking his Maiosties Gaus: 
"mhatt Cardinall st. Marcello yss: and the maens tu assure 
"nim of e pension: the lyk of father pritohione: partic 
"uler letters must bee sentt to all thes of necessity: If 
"tne kings Ma.tie daer trust me att all he must trust me 
"amply; withe plankes witn a secreters seall and with a 
lardg commissione: tnatt I ay be able tu ansuer all tymes: 
"all o0cations: all huuours» and bee redy tu meett with all 
"artifises and oposite desyns. 
"My artifyss with the secretary by maens of Mr. Antony Tracy: 
"Sir Edward Mithohilburnn his being most assurytt tu his Ma.tie 
"the reasonn of my electing Wennis to lye in: ass tho fayer 
"of  tne world and ost propre for me: wher I ay freelye 
"woork nis Ma.ties businesse and aunsuer y negotiatione in 
Persia: tu aniatt suu of hi s  Ma'ties arohants tu coo 
'hither, and tu Ligorne yr ytt wear butt with 2 ships w.cn 
woould give s 1ghtye reputation tu his presentt statt: and 

"in tne maen tyme increase his Ma.ties customs and the 



particular wealth of his subiects being a place tu utter 
"divers comuodities witn w.ch yf I istak ytt nott his 
Gontrye doos abound % • • • 

"yf ytt pleas his Ma.tie to vestow uppon me a particular 
"lottir to this signorye besyds the otnor in w.ch he wilt 
"woutcnief tu prouis for ue in al± tymes of their nelde the 
levy of 5000 menne in nis kingdome for tnor mony: nis 
"Ma.tie shall not only doo tu myself a iost gratious favore, 
"oothe in establishing me in a graett and honorable reput 
"atione: butt doo hiself anne inestimable good in his 
"a1fayres."(16) 

The arguuent which can oe used to prove that Snerley was not at 

the time in Spanish pay is this: sir James Lindsay was in 

venice in the autuan of 1602l7); it is fairly clear tat he 

was then in spanish pay(18) ;  sinee sherley sought to discredit 

him with ames on tnis very ground it is probable tnat he was 

not hiself a Spanish agent. It is an arguaent of probability 

rather than of necessity, but the probability is feirly great. 

The two letters which Sherley rote to 'indsay wore enclosed 

Later in tuat of uraige to the king» and witn the Craige sent 

a very full account or his own and snerley's opinions of Lindsay. 

The grounds for suspecting Lindsay of dealings with the Span 

lards he set dow as these'i 

irst inconstancy in his deters1nations now saying ne will 
goe home and overcome al± di.ficulties to serve your Ma.tie 
"and a litle while after ne can not ue perswaded tnat he snaL 
"stay long in the country. eoondiy his finding out end 
"counsellin with an Orientall Jew neere in Venice who he con 
"fessed at unawares to me and (to use his ome words) said 
"could tell as uon as the divell nimself, of who le was 
·ourious to Know wat shouid bocoe of your Ma.tie and the 
Queen, but what the Jew answoared more tnen concerned the 
"description of both your nighnes personnes ne would not tell 
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"ue.  Thirdly by e poor fellow who had served him at Rome 
"being reiected heere at venice (W.on may be thought to be 
"done in a guilty mynd fearing by him the anatomizing of his 
"cariadge at Roe or elsewhere) sayeth he is porswaded that 
"some wicked end abydoth hi for diverse respectes and there 
"for tnanks god wno hath drawon nl from his service betymes, 
"tne fellow sayth ne nath no good a.feotion to any but to 
"Spanzardes and Jesuits. Lastly ne was most glade to be 
"left alone in his way to Milan wher he thought to talk 
"t.th the Gounte de Fuentes one of the greatest manadgers 
"of Spanish affayres in all Italy . " (19 )  

The reasons are trivialj that Craige should advance them at all 

1s the interesting thing. 

The references to Wilson occur in a post 

script to the first letter where Sherley wrote: 

"Wilsonne to every man continueth by himself and his inst 
"ruments those practises and voyces w.ch I wrote to your 
"Ma.tie of by Mr. Keyth, and hath added this new devise to 
"spred that your Ma.tie is now ioyning yourself with the 
"painezard, only to romoove t..e affection of this Signory 
" ( w . c h  beginneth to show so muoh to your Ma.tie)  from you, 
"and by bringing up such e scandale to have the luster 
"coulour for any impious and scelorat act w.ch may be 
committed against your personne. • • • 
"And though for that only good cause20)  i  have soaped 
"nardly with my lyf many times, since Mr. Keythes departure 
"also,  as tne danger of a harquebuze and an arrow shott 
"in at my window and missed ue narrowly."(21)  

Writing to Cecil on September 6th of the same year Wilson mentioned 

two of the murderous attacks w..ion snerley alleged were made on 

him oeceuse or his loyalty to James(22)  Tne narquebus shot ne 

desoribed as a clay pellet snot uy a boy fro his bow in sporty 

the real attaok on Sherley was made by one of his creditors, " a  

fellow wlc had let hiu uave for 40 or b0 ducats in wine, and 

finding no eans to get his oney, vowed to have his olood and tne 

• 



rest whioh nad nourished their blood with his wine. The words 

which Wilson used to disiss tne rours of his attacks on sherley 

show best how bitter the feeling was between tnem. "These are the 

two plots which nave laid for the life of this great men, whose 

l1.e or death in uy conceit luports as muoh as tnat of a soarape 

fly." Yet Serley uad cause to ue wary of Wilson's activities. 

On tne 9tn of August of that year Wilson had been writing to Cecil 

about the need for intercepting soe of sherloy's essengers: 

It wer verey good tner were dill1gent are had to fynd that gent. 
w.on ne hath last sent to the king of Scotts eyther coming or going» 

"for I doubt ne hath a good-will to worke soue pestilent practise 
"tnerin, thougn I am apt to tninke that tne other wili creditt him 
"nos further than he sees cause." 

in the margin .ere is  wbitten, "is father's servant which 

came in his company towards England can tell some nowes of hi m , " ( 2 3 )  

I t  is enough to show that Wilson was none too scrupulous of the 

mean to ue used to undo Sorley ' s  work. 



( l  Sir E. Denison Ross Sir Anthony Sherly London, 1 9 3 3 .  
t a ,  see 7.p.Macie %ans VT anW @ FdIiand l 9f IO±ny 

Oxford, 1927.  
( 3 ,  Ross Op· i t .  p . 5 6  
( 4 ,  Sir TolaB 'Wilson. See D . N . B ,  &  0 . S . P . D o m .  1598-1501 p . 6 0 0  
( 5 )  Sir D. Dalrymple Secret @@rr@spon@@nc7 57 sir ToerE c o i l  

Edinburgh, 1 7 6 6 .  
( 6 )  Ross Op· c i t .  p . 1 2  
7 )  G . 8 . P . V e n .  V o l . 1  p.exlvi 
( 8 )  TnIIe 1Ss 33, 1 .  1 3 .  n o . 2 .  
( 9 )  Abbotsford Club Letters nd State Pep?rs pf 2 Pig 2£ 

J am e s  VI.  Edinburg,1~3~. p . T  
( 1 0 )  Hf,"selisbury Ms, Pt.X11 ( 1 9 1 0 )  p.32. 
( 1 1 )  Te pros@nc@ oF a e5rtain Lawson in s s o x '  Cadiz xpdition 

under tho date 3th :ay 1596 i s  notd in T .  Birch :omoirs 
of the Reign of Quen Elizabeth London 1754 V o l .  . 1 5 ,  

6  Connel i ti s E  7 a s  i t  possible  that this was 
Sherley 's  associate,  

( 1 2 )  A  certain Graig wes in Geneva, apparently s n t  there py tr 

king, in July 1 6 0 3 . (  S.P.Switzorland,  Bunadl 1 n 0 . 1 1 0 . )  
( 1 5 )  A  re.erene to the letter  that Lindsay arriod. C . . p . V o n .  

v o ± , X  n 0 . 3 5 3 .  
( 1 4 )  Tie extract i s  quoted in Sir D. Dalrypl> 2· 9it· p . 1 5 5 n .  
( 1 5 )  Denmilne 1MS 3 3 .  1 .  1 3  no. 

( 1 6 )  1 b .  n o . 1 9  
( 1 7 )  H . N . G .  Salisbury MSS p t .  X11 ( 1 0 1 0 )  p.2 
( 1 8 )  ID. 
( 1 9 )  7ni1ne 18$ 3 3 .  1 .  1 3  1 0 . 0 .  

( 2 20 )  i . o .  loyatty to J an e s .  
( 2 1 )  Denmilne Ma 3 3 .  1 .  1 3  n 0 .  
(2a )  .M.C.Salisbury iSS p t . X 1 1  ( 1 9 1 0 )  D D .  32, 323. 

( 2 3 )  S.P.Venice undlo 2 n 0 , 1 4 5 .  
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